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PREFACE . 

• 

IT has been truly observed, that with the abundant 

information we possess on all other subjects, it is 

astonishing to reflect how little correct philosophical 

knowledge we have of the real condition of Man in a 

state of nature. Nor is it difficult to account for this. 

Travellers give us ample accounts of the physical 

character and condition of the inhabitants of newly 

discovered or uncivilized countries-they tell us of 

what is obvious to the senses-and here their accounts 

end. But Man is a compound subject. The mind 

and moral character are beyond their reach. A 

knowledge of these can be attained only through the 

medium of their Language, to acquire which, where it 

is merely oral, is a work of time, labour, and perse

verance. To separate into distinct words the ever

varying and unbroken articulations of an unknown 

tongue,-to arrange them in conformity with the 

genius of the language-to analyze and reduce them 

to their proper elements-in short, to l'educe a chaos 

of new combinations of sound to order, and to dis

cover the intelligible though perhaps novel system in 
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which they ought to be classed, is a most difficult, 

but, at the same time, a necessary task. Where this 

has not been accomplished, the native character can 

never be duly estimated-his answers and enquiries are 

often misunderstood; his intentions misrepresented; 

and the real state of his mind can be but very inade

quately conjectured. Hence arise mutual distrust 

and hostile feelings on both sides, which too often lead 

to acts of violence, and impress still more deeply the 

prejudice already existing in the mind of the stranger, 

as to the moral character and intellectual powers of 

the Indian, whom he was at first prepared to call an 

untutored SA v AGE. 

The American Indian, notwithstanding his long 

connection and intimacy with the whites, is generally 

contemplated by them as coming under the same 

description. The object of this work is to raise him 

from this degrading designation to his just rank 

among our species, and to leave an evidence for future 

times, when the people to· whom it relates shall, in 

the progress of civilization, have been swept away, 

that its mental powers were of a higher order than 

had hitherto been supposed. 

The language of which the Grammar is now for 

the first time laid before the public, has always ap

peared to me a subject of peculiar interest. In an 
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Ethnological point of view, it may be considered as, 

substantially, the leading native language of all 

the tribes belonging to the British Settlements in 

North America-it is the language, indeed, of a na

tion which, in its different dialects, is dispersed over a 

vast extent of country-from Pennsylvania, south, 

to Churchill River, in Hudson's Bay, north, or twenty 

degrees of latitude: from Labrador and the Atlantic, 

east, to the Missisippi, west-from Hudson's Bay, 

east, to the Rocky Mountains, west-that is, in itg 

greatest width (55° to 115°) sixty degrees of longitude. 

Historically, or as connected with the origin of 

nations, it is also full of interest-accordingly I have 

endeavoured so to shape my investigations as to enable 

the philologer to compare, in some points at least, 

this leading language of the new with those of the old 

world; at the same time exhibiting to the gramma

rian the internal structure and mechanism of a new 

system of speech-a new plan of communicating 

thought. 

The Cree language, independently of its inherent 

interest, possesses great importance in relation to the 

diffusion of Christianity. The formidable difficulties 

in this respect, with which the missionary has to con

tend, which it requires almost a life to surmount, and 

which, in f~H!t, few do surmount, are here removed-
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he becomes at once, so to speak, a member of the 

Indian family, as well as competent to form an esti

mate of the mental powers and moral character of 

the New World, and to direct his course, and suit hill 

counsels and arguments accordingly. 

In order to render my work as extensively useful 

as possible, on the appearance of the Translation of 

the Gospel of St. John, by Mr. PETER JONES, to whom 

the Chippeway dialect is vernacular, I was induced to 

alter my plan, by combining as far as I conveniently 

could, the two dialects, the Cree and the Chippeway. 

His work is besides to me as a foundation-a rock 

that cannot be shaken. I have accordingly fortified 

myself with about 2200 citations; my great aim being 

to leave as little as possible to be desired-nothing 

unexplained or unproved. 

It may be observed that the grammatical system 

of the Crees (and Chippeways) is composed of the same 

philological elements as are found in the Grammars of 

cultivated languages, but they are sometimes diffe

rently arranged and differently combined. The joining 

to the verb of the personal pronoun (def. and indef.) 

in all its cases, and in all their combinations, as 

Agent, Object, and End, to form the verbal inflexion , 
has a somewhat startling aspect for the student, but 

it should be borne in mind that there is a limit to 
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these forms-a fixed plan or form for these several 

combinations-and that, when once the scheme of 

inflexion, &c. is well understood, the details are perhaps 

scarcely more difficult to acquire than the same pro

nominal, &c. elements in their changeful form and 

order in European tongues. * Transitive expressions 

are, especially, from this operation, necessarily long, 

as well in simple as in compound words-the attri

butive root is, to the eye, in a manner lost amongst 

its accessories; but they are nevertheless simple, 

because synthetical, every syllable or modifying ele

ment carrying with it a definitive meaning. From this 

new manner of structure, - this new, unalterable 

collocation of the personal (inflected) signs,-we have, 

as it were, a new organization of the same mental 

matter. A sentence often consists of much fewer 

separable parts or words. 

It has been absurdly stated, by some writers, that 

the Indian is obliged to gesticulate, in order to make 

himself understood by his fellows. On the contrary, 

it may safely be said, that in all the multifarious 

,. It may be here observed, as worthy of notice, that this, among 

other forms of the verb, seems to bring into view a third generic 
family, as respects language. 

1. Agent and Action, separate, as English. 

2. Agent and Action, combined, as Lat. Ita!. 

.~. Agent, Action, Obj. &c. combined, as Amer. Languages. 
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transactions between the white and the red man, 

public and private, there is never contemplated (a 

competent interpreter being employed) any obstacle 

or difficulty on the ground of an imperfect appre

hension between the parties concerned. The red 

Indian, uncivilized as he is, can give expression 

to his thoughts with precision and fluency. With 

his Dictionary and Grammar in his mind, and always 

ready for his purpose, he describes, defines, compares, 

&c. in a manner suitable and in every way equal to 

the ever varying necessities of social intercourse-or 

of those connected with higher objects. All this he 

can do in the dark, or otherwise when gesticulation 

would be useless-as well as the civilized white man. 

Of the understanding and of the heart, his language 

is a faithful interpreter. 

The unseemly appearance which the Algonquin 

dialects generally present to the eye of the learner, 

proceeds often from a wrong division of the words-as 

well as a too fastidious or false orthography, they 

being generally characterized by a pleasing alternation 

of vowels and consonants. As respects sound-in the 

northern dialects (including the Cree and Chippeway) 

of this language the" rabid r," the obtuse l, the labials 

f and v, are never to be found. Compared with the 

Cree, the frequent omission (as in French,) of the 
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hissing s-the frequent insertion, &c. of the nasals m 

and n (p. 13, Note), mitigating the abruptness of the 

mute, &c. consonants, and a scale of intonation in the 

vowels, from the deepest d to the attenuated ee, all 

clearly enounced in a deep diapason tone of voice, 

with its native cadence and accentuation, give to the 

Chippeway an altogether delightful effect on the ear. 

My affections are naturally with the Cree, but I admire 

most the grave, majestic, dulcet tones of the Chip

peway. 

The pretensions of these tongues, are however 

limited. The circumstance that adjectives, which stand 

equally attributive to their substantive, must often 

take, each separately, the verbal or personally inflected 

form, would alone unfit them for poetry-a string of 

epithets so encumbered would make an indifferent 

figure in verse. But this languid manner of expres

sion harmonizes with the cautious character of the 

Indian; and should his more than classically regular* 

language have few attractions for the man of ima

gination-to the philologist and the philosopher I 

cannot but believe that it will be an object of great 

price . 

.. "More than classically regular," because the verb has no 
Conjugational exceptions, whereof to for111 an" As in praesenti" 

&c. as in European tongues. 
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It is curious to observe that the language of the 

Algonquins of the American continent, and the Esqui

maux of Greenland, totally differing as they do in 

matter, should so strikingly agree in form-even in 

leading peculiarities of grammar-as respects Euro

pean languages, in grammatical anomalies-and would 

hence seem fully to justify the inference, that these 

two languages, which are generally called " mother

tongues," belong to one and the same high generic 

family. (See p. 318.) 

On the other hand, the many strong-fundamental 

ANALOGIES with European, &c. tongues, which pervade 

and form the basis of the Algonquin System, shew 

clearly an affinity between the languages of the two 

Continents; and leading us still higher in the history 

of nations, establish an intimate relationship between 

the primitive inhabitants of the Old and the New 

Worlds. I cannot doubt that, as radii issuing from a 

common centre, the Red and the White man are 

descended from a common source. 

In another point of view. The Grammatical cha

racter of the Cree, as an Inflected language on an 

extended plan, leads to the inference of a higher 

Origin than the mere casual, irregulac, invention of 

man: and an attentive analysis of its Structure con

firms this view. When I observe in the verb, the 
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method and consistency of its vanous Derivative 

Modes*-the regularity and exactness of their respec

tive subdivisionst--the manner, extent, and accuracy 

of the Pronominal, &c. Inflexions (Def. and Indef.) in 

their manifold (double, triple, quadruple) combina

tions - clearness of the correlative modifications t 
-distinctness in form and signification through all 

the details-when I contemplate this complicate but 

accurate mechanism in connection with a " Concord 

and Government" blending and connecting the several 

parts of the System together, and a peculiar idiom 

or Genius presiding over all, I cannot but recognize 

III such a System, a regular organization of vocal 

utterance, affording to my own mind a circumstan

tially conclusive proof, that the whole is the emanation 

of ONE, and that a DIVINE Mind. 

Having been employed for twenty years of my life 

in the service of the Hon. Hudson's Bay Company, I 

was during that period engaged in an almost uninter

rupted intercourse with the natives. As long as it 

.. Deriv. Adject. (verb.)-Imitat.-Augment. (Frequent. and 
Abund. Iterat.) and Dimin.-Distrib.-Transit. (General, Special, 
and Particular)-Causat.-Making-Possess.-Instrum. &c.-and 

their various combinations. 

t Conjug. Voice, Mood, Tense, "Gender," Number, Person. 

t Princip. and Subord. Abso!. and Helat. Act. and Pass. Defin. 
and Indef. of Person, Time, Action. Pas. and Neg. (Chippeway); 
&c. 
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was requisite, I had the assistance of an Interpreter; 

but the absolute necessity of understanding and being 

understood by those among whom I was to live, made 

me diligent in endeavouring to learn their language; 

and some knowledge of Latin, French, and Italian, 

acquired before I left England, enabled me to reduce 

to a Grammatical form, what could only be learned 

orally, and by routine. Notwithstanding the peculi

arities in the structure of this and other American 

tongues, Habit will, with attention on the learner's 

part, so familiarize them to the mind, that they may, 

after the lapse of many years, become as spoptaneously 

the vehicle of his thoughts as his mother tongue. 

Such in fact was my own case, and this circumstance 

will, I hope, plead as my apology for any errors in 

style or phraseology which may be found in this 

work. I trust that having had so long and such 

favourable opportunities of making the Cree Language 

as it were my own, I shall not be thought presumptu

ous in supposing that I could explain the peculiarities 

of their Dialects more clearly and correctly than had 

been done previously: and if this little work should 

serve to raise in the estimation of their fellow men, 

the MENTAL CHARACTER of a People, for whom, to my 

latest moments, I shall entertain feelings of grateful 

and affectionate regard-if, especially, it should prove 
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serviceable to those pious men who are labouring to 

instruct them in the truths of the Christian Religion, 

I shall think my labour in composing it amply repaid, 

and the distinguished Societies to whose liberality I 

am indebted for its publication, will have no reason 

to regret their patronage of this attempt to convey a 

more perfect knowledge of the structure of the Cree 

Language. 

The following extracts from Letters written by Mr. 

BIRD, at Red River, who has lived upwards of fifty 

years among the Cree Indians; and the Rev. Mr. 

EVANS, who has also resided among them some years, 

and assisted in the translation of one of the Gospels 

into the Oojibway (" Chippeway") Dialect, published 

at New York, in 1837; will probably be considered as 

favourable testimonies to the ability and execution of 

this work. 

[From Mr. BIRD to the Author.] 

My dear Friend, Red River, July 26,1842. 
I cannot find terms to express my admiration of the extent of· 

knowledge which your Grammar evinces. 

[F,·om the same to the same.] 

Red River, Ang. 8, 1843. 

The Rev. Mr. SMITHURST has, by well studying your 

Grammar, been enabled to read the Communion Service to the 
Swampeys, in Cree, a few days ago; and my son [an Interpreter], 

who went to hear it, says he did it wonderfully well. 
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[The Rev. Mr. EVANS to Mr. JAS. BIRD.] 

My dear Sir, 

Norway House, (Lake Winnepeg,) 

20th July, 1843. 

Having done me the honour to request me to furnish you 

with my opinion of the Cree Grammar you so kindly lent me 

during the season, I feel bound to gratify your wish-I hesitate 
not to state, that amidst much which has fallen under my eye, on 

the subject of Indian Languages, I have met with nothing' equal 
to it. No author whose works I have met with, has entered so 
fully and so satisfactorily into the subject; and I think the know

ledge of the Cree language, in all its ramifications, is possessed in 
a higher degree by your friend Mr. H. than by any other person 

who has hitherto attempted its investigation. It cannot fail to be 
a great acquisition to the furtherance of Missionary objects 
amongst the natives, both by aiding the Ministers in acquiring the 
Language, and in translating the Scriptures and other books into 
the Cree and kindred Dialects. 

JAMES BIRD, Esq., Red River. 

To facilitate the progress of the reader, whether he 

studies the work for its own sake, or as a part of the 

philosophy of language, an analytical Index has been 

prepared, to which the student may refer, as an aid 

in recalling any part of the whole, which has either 

escaped his recollection, or may be peculiarly the 

object of his enquiries. 

J. HOWSE. 
Cirencester, March, 1844. 
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A GRAMMAR 

OF 

THE eRE E LAN G U AGE. 

INTRODUCTION. 

THE ALGON9U1NS. 

OF all the peculiar circumstances which charac
terize the new world, none is more calculated to 
attract the attention of the general enquirer than the 
vast number of nations, apparently distinct in origin, 
which overspread that immense continent. Of the 
chief of these, various writers have, according to their 
respective means of information, given us some ac
count, and especially of the Algonquin people, one of 
the most conspicuous among the ancient nations of 
the northern division of the new world. In the Indian 
family, these stand in high relief. From their numbers, 
as well as the extent of the territory they possess, they 
derive a paramount claim to distinction, as from their 
long intercourse with ourselves, commercially and 
otherwise, they ought to have a strong hold on our 
affections. It is probable that the history of such a 
nation is closely linked with that of the first peopling 
of the western hemisphere. 

B 
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Descriptions of the whole country of the AIg6n
quins, * we possess in ample detail; its numerous lakes 
and rivers have all been explored, and are delineated 
on our maps; his native habits, means of subsistence, 

'" The country of the Algonquins may, perhaps, be defined, 

in general terms, as lying between the fortieth and sixtieth 

degrees of North Latitude, and between the Mississippi and a line 

drawn from its head waters north-westerly to Cumberland House, 

&c. on the west side, and the Atlantic and Hudson's Bay on the 

east. Within this extensive region are found most of the Great 

Lakes of America. This nation consists of many tribes, (vide Dr. 

PRICHARD'S" Researches, .yc." vol. 2,) of which the Crees, called 

by some authors Kris, Knisteneallx, Killi.tenoes, Nehethoways, &c. 

seem to be the principal, and to occupy the greatest extent of 

country, viz. all, or nearly all that territory, the numerous rivers 
of which carry their waters into Hudson's Bay. 

The domain of the Crees (whose national name is Neheth6wuck, 
i. e. "exact beings or people,") may also be considered as divided 

into large districts, which are severally distinguished Ly the name 

of some notable hill, lake, river, &c. within or bordering on these 

territorial divisions, and each of them has generally its own dialect 

-that is, their language is marked by some of those interchanges 

of cognate sounds which will hereafter be more particularly noticed. 

The inhabitants of each of these districts further divide them

selves into bands or families, which are also distinguished by the 

name of some remarkable object in the tract in which they are 

accustomed to hunt; but, in this case, instead of the general 
denomination" ethinullk"-" Indians," by which the inhabitants 

of a district or a whole nation are known, and which may be con

sidered as the generic appellation, they receive or assume, in these 

smaller divisions, its diminutive form, "ethineesllk," indicative 

of their subordinate importance; so Wliskwy-wuchee-ethineesllk, 

" the Birch-hill Indians," may be considered as a branch of the 

Kisseeskahchewun-ethinuuk, i. e. of the Indians belonging to the 
district on the river of that name. 
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and indeed almost every thing connected with the 
Alg6nquin and his wigwam have been accurately 
described. Nothing seems to be wanting to com
plete our thorough acquaintance with him, but a 
correct account of his language; a point indeed of 
importance, as being the only avenue to a knowledge 
of his origin and intellectual and moral character. In 
more general terms, it is through the medium of his 
language alone that we can attain to the native Indian's 
mind-to that peculiar kind of human intellect, which, 
in all probability, is one of the links connecting the 
history of these tribes with that of other nations. 

In order to supply this desideratum, I shall en
deavour to exhibit the information I gained on this 
subject, during a residence of many years among 
the Crees (one of the Alg6nquin tribes), in a detailed, 
but as compendious a manner as I am able. I pro
pose, in the first place, to take a cursory view of 
the present state of our information respecting the 
Alg6nquin language, making, at the same time, 
some brief observations on its general character; 
and secondly, to give an analytical and gmmmatical 
view of the Cree dialect - with such illustrations, 
from the kindred dialect of the Chippeways, as may 
throw additional light on disputable or difficult points, 
and elucidate, in a manner more generally intel
ligible, those principles in' their structure which have 
hitherto proved a barrier to the attainment of these 

languages. 
It has been already hinted, that the knowledge we 

possess of the native American languages is very 
B 2 
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limited, though, perhaps, we are better informed 
respecting that of the Alg6nquin family than any 
other: this information appears to have been chiefly 
derived from the missionaries, whom a great part of 
a long life passed among those people in the diligent 
exercise of their spiritual calling (for which an intimate 
acquaintance with the language would seem indispen
sable), may be naturally supposed to have thoroughly 
qualified for furnishing abundant and correct infor
mation, theoretical as well as practical. But their 
endeavours do not seem to have been crowned with 
the success which their pious intentions merited: 
nor has any advance, I think, been made since the 
venerable ELIOT published his" Indian Grammar begun, 
in 1666," (more than a century and a half ago,) which, 
as the title implies, was considered by himself as 
merely an elementary treatise. 

From the circumstance of his having translated 
the Bible into the language of the Massachusetts 
Indians, or rather from his being the reputed trans
lator, (which is a very different thing,) it has been 
erroneously supposed that he was thoroughly versed 
in their language; I say erroneously, for he himself 
admits, in his Grammar, published two years after the 
first edition of his Bible, that he " thinks there be 
some more (concordances), but I have beat out no 
more." From this admission alone, it may be fairly 
inferred, and, indeed, anyone qualified to judge of 
the nature of the undertaking will at once conclude, 
that the translation, if correct, was formed only by 
the assistance of a half-breed interpreter, to whom 
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both languages were equally familiar. I am much 
inclined to think, however, that, grammatically con
sidered, it is an imperfect performance. 

COTTON, also, was a learned missionary, and to 
him his contemporary ELIOT acknowledges his great 
obligations for assistance, especially in the second 
edition of this translation. Though he wrote sermons 
in this language, yet he did no more towards com
municating a knowledge of it than compile a copious, 
and, as far as it goes, a valuable vocabulary. It does 
not appear t~1at either of them could make a grammar 
embracing all the principles of the language in which 
they preached and wrote. 

These observations are by no means made with a 
view to discredit the labours of the very respectable 
persons here mentioned, but merely to show how diffi
cult it is for any European to make himself thoroughly 
master of the principles of the Alg6nquin tongue. 

Nothing appeared on this subject, I believe, between 
1666 and 1788, a period of more than 120 years, 
when Dr. JONATHAN EDWARDS* communicated to 

" Dr. EDWARDS also, as he informs us, enjoyed the most favour

able advantages for acquiring the Indian tongue. He" constantly, 

from his childhood upwards, associated with the Indians, and 

acquired a great facility in speaking their language; it became 

more familiar to him than his mother tongue; even all his thoughts 

ran in Indian," &c. 
To this" perfect familiarity with their dialect," (the Mohegan) 

he is stated to have "united a stock of grammatical and other 

learning, which well qualified him for the task of reducing an un

written language to the rules of grammar," &c. With all these 
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the Connecticut Society of Arts and Sciences, a 
paper on the Mohegan dialect, (see Massachusetts 
Historical Collections, vol. 10,) containing various 
desultory remarks on the grammatical structure of the 
North American languages, but without much extend
ing the knowledge respecting them already possessed. 
Though he was, perhaps, a less skilful grammarian 
than ELIOT, he corrected one of his (ELIOT'S) promi
nent errors, by denying the existence of an infinitive 
mood. The value of his authority is however greatly 
lessened, as was before observed, by the singular 
errors into which he has fallen. 

In 1823, nearly half a century after the appearance 
of the above paper, the American Philosophical 
Society published a Grammar of one of the dialects 
(the Delaware) translated into English by the learned 
Mr. Du PONcEA u, from the manuscript of ZEISBERGER, 
a German missionary, with a very valuable preface by 
the Translator. This grammar contains a great deal 
of matter, much more than all the rest put together, 
but, in its present form, is ill calculated to improve 
our theoretical acquaintance with these idioms. The 
materials for illustration are generally ill chosen, the 
parts of the verb often erroneously constructed, and 
withal the arrangement of them is made on such an 

advantages, however, it cannot be denied that, some of his obser

vations, even on important points, are erroneous, and others are 

calculated to mislead, as, I trust, will be shewn in the proper place. 

"JONATHAN EDWARDS, D.D., was pastor of a church in New Haven, 

and member of the Connecticut Society of Arts and Sciences." 
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incongruous plan as greatly to lessen the merit which 
the work would otherwise possess. It is, besides, de
fective in several important points. Yet we are told, 
that this venerable missionary, who died in 1808, at 
the advanced age of eighty-seven, had resided among 
them upwards of sixty years, " preaching the gospel to 
them in their native idioms." But in this compila
tion there is sutficient evidence of his having never 
thoroughly understood theoretically this or any other 
language of similar structure. 

We come now to another venerable and experienced 
missionary, (and he is the last on my list,) in the person 
of HECKEWELDER, who was likewise considered as well 
skilled in the languages of the Indians, having passed 
forty years of his long life among them. He was also, 
it appears, a member of the American Philosophical 
Society. An extended correspondence on this very 
interesting subject, between him and that eminent 
scholar, Mr. Du PONCEAU, its then secretary, has been 
laid before the public. The observations of HECKE
WELDER prove however too desultory and unimportant 
to be of much use, and are often too carelessly made tobe 
judicious or correct; his definitions, also, are frequently 
crude and unsatisfactory. To generalize correctly on 
this subject, above all others, requires great reflection 
and care. So perplexed and intricate is the structure 
of these languages to a person who does not possess a 
comprehensive knowledge of their anomalous forms, 
that he must return to his point again and again, for 
the hundredth time, before he can obtain such a result 
as deserves to be noted down. It cannot be inve8ti-
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gated hastily without danger of the risk that I-lEcKE

WELDER often incurred, of being lost in a mist of his 
own rmsmg. Besides, though doubtless sufficiently 
skilled in the language for all practical purposes in 
his vocation, he was evidently far from being a pro

found Indian scholar. 
In taking this brief retrospect, I have been perform

ing an unpleasant task, but I could not do otherwise, 
considering the acknowledged darkness in which we 
are still involved, with respect to the grammar of 
these North American languages. The several au
thors, enumerated above, seem indeed to have reached 
a certain point of information, beyond which the 
genius of the language has been to them all, as a 
terra incognita. 

The study of these idioms, and very probably of all 
oral uncultivated languages, is indeed full of perplexity. 
The path of the enquirer is beset with obstacles in 
every direction. Even supposing him to have sur
mounted, in some degree, the first difficulty of gaining 
the names of things and actions, he has yet to attain 
to a distinct knowledge of the various relations in which 
they are combined together, or their grammatical 
value in a sentence, and this too in a system differing 
altogether from that of his own language. This is, 
indeed, even in a simple phrase or sentence, no light 
task, but the great, the hitherto unsurmounted diffi
culty is correct interpretation, and correct classification 
of, or the giving of right names to, the anomalous 
members of a sentence, or groups of ideas. This is 
a fruitful source of confusion and error, arising indeed 
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sometimes from a necessity inseparable from the cir
cumstances of the case, of generalizing from too few 
particulars. Accordingly, I have been able to detect, 
among these grammarians, no fewer than six different 
names for the same form of the verb. Thus have 
they all gone astray. Their participles and infinitives 
are mere phantoms, that irrecoverably seduce them 
from the right path, and would be alone insuperable 
obstacles to the forming of a right system. The 
native American has a grammatical system of his 
own. 

From this view of the subject, we need not feel 
surprized that very strange notions, as erroneous as 
strange, have been entertained with respect to the 
American Indians and their languages. So has it not 
only been said that they have few ideas, and that 
their languages are consequently poor, but a writer in 
a respectable American periodical, of a recent date, 
(N. A. Review, Jan. 1826,) has even gone so far as to 
assert that " this strange poverty in their languages is 
supplied by gesticulation; and that no man has ever 
seen an Indian in conversation without being sensible 
that the head, the hands, and the body, are all put in 
requisition to aid the tongue in the performance of its 
appropriate duty." An assertion so extravagant, so 
diametrically opposed to the truth, may be safely left 
to the disposal of the better informed writers before 
named; and is only here noticed as an evidence of 
the ignorance that still prevails on this very inte

resting subject. 
As, on the one hand, the assertion just quoted is a 
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complete misrepresentation of the Indian language, 
so neither, on the other, is it rightly conceived of by 
those who imagine that even the common concerns 
of life are discoursed on through the medium of trope 
and figure. Both of these are wide of the truth. To 
remove these erroneous impressions, and to convey 
a more correct notion of this subject, I may observe 
that the language of the Indian, in its largest sense, 
is a matter both of progressive, and, as it were, of 
systematic acquirement-growing with his growth, 
and reaching perfection only as he arrives towards 
maturity. The child surrounded by sensible objects, 
domestic and external, gradually learns the narn,es of 
these-of things, and actions, and their modes of rela

tion (to, from, &c.) and the fond garrulity of a mother, 
joined to that of its playmates, simultaneously ac
customs its mind to the use of all the inflections by 
which those relations are expressed. Infancy may 
be called especially the grammar age-the season of 
laying the foundation for the future superstructure. 

The next step is, perhaps, narrative discourse. In 
this the now enquiring youth derives, from the ample 
subjects of hunting, war, &c. an abundant accession 
of new terms and new combinations. Didactic topics 
are suited to a still maturer age, supplying the com
plement of his stock of moral and intellectual ideas, 
and their names. The aged impart to youth-the 
parent to his children of riper years-for their infor
mation and profit, the fruits of his own experience
his own knowledge. He recounts events-deduces 
rules of conduct--gives advice and instruction. Jt 
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is a subject for the understanding, involving the 
discipline of the mind. The language as well as the 
character of the Indian seems now to be completed. 
He is competent to the interchange of thought, to 
converse, and to judge on every subject that may 
come under his notice. At this point he has arrived 
too without m·tijicial helps; it appears to be the 
natural, necessary, but progressive result of the 
gradual developement of his physical and mental 
faculties, for this result is the same for all Indians. 
But, here we must stop. The power of readily choos
ing and combining, from his various stock of materials, 
so as to form figurative expressions, is to him personal 
and peculiar. Not every Indian is an orator. It is no 
uncommon thing to see a distinguished chief employ 
some other person to deliver his harangues. 

From these brief observations on the general subjects, 

&c. of Indian languages, I proceed to make a few 
remarks on their specific form., &c. with a particular 
reference to the Alg6nquin dialects. 

The whole fabric of language, as exhibited in the 
American idioms, compared with European tongues, 
is of a very peculiar structure, cast, as it appears, in 
a very different mould from ours, and offering to the 
grammarian a novel and singularly organized system 
of speech, and to the metaphysician a new view of the 
operations of the human mind. The ideas are often 
differently grouped-in those groups the ideas are often 
differently disposed, and the terms expressing them 
differently arranged. Long expressions in English are 
sometimes shortened, and short ones are lengthened 
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Yet it is a system complete in the mechanism of its 
parts, and adequate to the end desired. It is only, 
indeed, if I may so say, language under a new phase. 

The want of some forms, and the modification of others, 
are compensated in a manner to which the European 
is wholly a stranger. This system furnishes a beautiful 
specimen of order, in the midst of the greatest apparent, 
and, as it would seem, unavoidable confusion and 
disorder. Regular in its forms, it has especial care to 
distinguish the natural from the adventitious; the 
definite from the indefinite accidents, as well of person, 
as of action; the act from the habit; the particular 
instance from the general character or disposition. 
In want of a name for a thing, the American defines or 
describes it. 

lt is not so copious as languages enriched by science 
and civilization, but analogous, perhaps, in character 
to that which we find in the early part of the first 
book of the Bible, which appears to describe the cir
cumstances of mankind in a state antecedent to the arts 
and sciences of civilized life ; but it is abundantly stored 
with terms connected with the arts of fishing, hunt~ 

ing, &c. the sciences of savage life. Indeed, contrary 
to the prevailing notions, this language will be found 
to be adequate, not only to the mere expression of 
their wants, but to that of every circumstance or 
sentiment that can, in any way, interest or affect un
cultivated minds. 

I may add that as, perhaps, no cultivated language 
is more susceptible of analysis than the Cree and the 
Chippewa}', so I am greatly disposed to think that 
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no language is better adapted than the fonner of 
these, * for the purpose of philosophical investigation, 
whether with a reference to its own system, or, as 
an object of comparison, with the languages of the 
old world. 

As the Indian languages are numerous, so do they 
greatly vary in their effect on the ear. We have the 
rapid C6otoonay of the Rocky Mountains, and the 
stately Blackfoot of the plains, the slow embarrassed 
Flat··head of the mountains, the smooth-toned Pierced

nose, the guttural difficult Sussee and Chrfpewydn, 

the sing-song A'ssinneboigne, the deliberate Cree, and 
the sonorous majestic Chippeway. Differing as they 
do in this respect, it is worthy of notice that the 
different tribes, or nations of that hemisphere discover 
a much greater. aptitude or facility in acquiring 
the language of each other than they do in learning 
any European tongue, which, indeed, they can rarely, 

., My reason for preferring the Cree for the purpose men

tioned, is not that the Chippeway does not contain in its structure 

the same grammatical elements, but that they are sometimes not so 
obvious-so well defined-e.g. the nasals m and n, which constantly 

occur in the latter, are often found, (as in mb, nd, ng, &c.) when 

compared with cOl'respouding terms in the former, to be unnecessary 

adjuncts, not modifying the meaning of the root, and are therefore 

merely expletive, at least,however they may add to the beauty of the 

language. But, besides this, by the change of th and tor d into their 

cognate n (see Dialect), which frequently happens, three important 

elements are resolved into one, which conseqnently, even without 

the addition of the redundant n above mentioned, becomes, to the 

mere Chippeway scholar, ambiguous and perplexing, if not fatal to 

the object of his research. 
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if ever, (I here speak of the Crees) be induced to 
attempt. The European finds the same difficulty in 
acquiring theirs. Their turn of mind leads them to 
group their ideas and combine their thoughts after 
their own peculiar manner, though indeed, in some 
of these languages, the thoughts are expressed through 
the medium of sounds, as unlike to those uttered by 
other nations as it can be imagined the vocal organs 
can produce. 

Some of these languages are, more than others, 
in accordance with our own system of articulation, 
as the Cree and the Chippeway now under con
sideration, which are therefore fortunately well 
adapted for our purpose. These, though strictly 
cognate idioms, are marked by differences of an inte
resting description; the one (the Chippeway) is, even 
in the vowels, very strongly nasal, from which the 
Cree is, in the northern districts at least, perfectly 
free. The Chippeway has two negatives, like the 
French; one of which, in negative propositions, is 
interwoven with the verb through all its forms. Its 
cognate Cree knows nothing of this negative form. 

The great characteristic which distinguishes the 
languages of the new from those of the old world, is 
found in the peculiar structure and powers of their 
verb, and this will be the subject of the next chapter. 
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PART L 

OF THE VERB. 

Of the Indian verb, as respects its nature or essence, 
it may, without hesitation,. be said to be strictly 
analogous to the part of speech in European lan
guages, bearing the same name; viz. as-predicating, 
being; as-Net' i-an, I am; or manneT of being or 
acting, as-Ne neMtheten, I am glad; Net'awkoosin, 

I am sick; Ne nepowin, I stand; Ne picmootan, I walk, 
&c. ; and of all this class of terms I consider the veTb 

substantive, in the Cree language, to be proximately or 
remotely the 1wcleus. To convey a right notion of its 
poweTs, however, we must necessarily go into detaiL 
These are, as already remarked, more extensive than 
in some European tongues, and are proportionately, at 
least, more difficult to exhibit in an intelligible arrange
ment. With a view to clearness on this point, I shall 
make my observations on this intricate subject under 

three general heads, viz. 
First-The matter or materials of which the veTb 

is composed. 
Secondly-Its kinds. 
Thirdly-Its forms as developed in its various in-

flections. 
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CHAPTER I. 

The first of the heads above mentioned, or the mat
ter of which the Indian verb consists, may be further 
viewed with advantage in these five ways, viz. 

I. As to its origin. 
II. As consisting of a root and affix. 

III. As primitive or derivative. 
IV. As absolute or relative. 
V. As simple or compound. 

Section I. 

As to the Origin of the Verb. 

The Indian verb is of various origin, e. g. 
1. It comes from the names of things, as nouns. 
2. • ..............•...... qualities, as adnouns. 
3. . ..................... energy or action, as 

verbs. 
4. . ...•••.••..••...•.... relations, as pronouns 

adverbs, &c. 
FIRsT.-The noun is the root of several kinds of 

verbs, among others of the following, formed from 
Nippee, water. (See Accidence.) 
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1. Nippeewoo (animate.) He is walery i. e. possesses the nature 
if water. 

N apayoo, a man; (vir) napaywoo, he is (a) man. 

Oowassis, a child; oowassisewoo, he is (a) child. 
H60kemow, a cl,iif; hOokemowoo, he is (a) cltif!!. 
Koona, snow; koonewoo, he is gnowy, i. e. he is covered 

with snow. 

Nippeewu" (inanimate). It is watery i. e. possessing its na
ture). It is wet. 

Munnet6wun, it is God-like (supernatural). 

Nummaisewun uskee (inan.); it is a fishy country (from 
nummais, a fish). 

A'ssiskeewun (inan.), it is dusty (from assiskee, dust, also 

earth). 
Koonewun, it is snowy, covered with snow. 

This form asserts the nature or essence of the noun 
to be in the subject. 1 

The subjoined notes aretak""from Mr. Peter Jones's Chtppway Translation 
of the Gospel of St. John, printed for the British and Foreign Bible So
ciety, London, 1831. [See Accidence.] 

It will be useful to the reader, in investigating these two dialects, or in 
comparing them together, to bear in mind that the labial letters, b, p, m, 

and 00, or w, are convertible, as are also the linguals, th, d, t, n, s, st, ts, 
ch, sh, z, zh, j. The Chippeways also often omit the Cree s. 

Cree-Net' Etetheten, I think it, is in Chippeway, Nind' enaindon. 
Tabn' ispeeteek, How large is it I' A'hneen menlk ? 

U'skee, country. A'hkeh (JONES). 

Note-Animate and inanimate refer to gender. [See Accidence.] 

1 St. John, i. 23, 06gemah .. Lord or chief. 
xviii. 37, Ked'60gemowh (Indic.) .. Thou art (aJ chief. 
........ 06gemahweyon (Subj.) .. That I am (a) king. 
xii. 42. Wagemahwejig (Subj.) .. Who were chiefs. 
vi. 70. Mahje-muned60weh (Indie.) .. He is (a) devil. 
x. 21. Maje-muned60wid (Subj.) .. Who is Ca) devil. 
iv. 24. Oojechahgooweh (Indic.) .. He is (a) spirit. 

C 
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2. Nippeewisslt (anim.) he is water-like, water-ish, (not diminut.) 
Napayoo, a man; (vir) napaywissu, he is man-like, 

manly. 
Ethlnu, (homo) a man, an Indian; Ethinesu, he is wise, 

discreet. 
Nippeewow (inan.), it is I"Jater-like, watery, waterish, humid. 

K(lsketayoo, a burnt coal; kusketaywow, it is coal-like, 

i. e. black. 
Mithkoo, blood; mlthkw01v, it is blood-like, i. e. red. 
Pewapisk, metal," pewapiskwow, it is metal-like, i. e. 

metallic. 
This form shows the manner, or resemblance, of the noun 

to be in the subject. 

3. Nippeewissoo (anim.), he is watered (wetted). 

Nippeweta,Yoo (inan.) it is watered (wetted). 
This form implies the accident or accession of the noun 

to the subject. 

4. Nippeeh.i'yoo (anim.).-This is a causative form, and indicates 
the causing of the object to become the noun-he 
turns or changes him into water.2 

2 vi. 63. Weyos .. Flesh. 
i. 14. Ke weyosewe(h)ah (pass. indic.) .. He was made flesh. 

i. 23. 06gemah .. The Lord, also king, chief, &c. 
viii. 54. 06gemahwe(h)edezooyon (reflect. subj.) .. If I chief-myself, 

" if I honour myself." 
" " Wagemahwe(hjid (act. subj.) .. That chiefeth me, "that 

honoureth me." 
vi. 15. We oogemahwe(h)egood (subj.) .. That he was to be king-ed 

(by them), "To make him a king." 
xix. 12. Wagwain wagemahwe(h)edezoogwain (reflect. subj. dub.) .. 

Whosoever maketh himself a king. 
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Nippeet6m (inan.), Ite turns it into mater. 

Menis-appwooy, berry-liquor, i. e. mine. 

Menis-appwoot6m, he turns it into mine. 3 

19 

5. Nippeewehayoo (anim.)-The transitive of Nippeemoo, indi

cating the transfer of the ailribule to the object-he 
,vatery-eth (mets) him. 

Nippeewetom (inan.) - The transitive of Nippeemun -he 
matery-eth (mets) it. 

A'ssiskeewetow (inan.), he dusty-eth it, covers it 'With dust. 

6. Nippeekdyoo (inan.)-This form asserts the making of the 

noun - he mate,--makes, i. e. he is making mater 

(indefinite). 

Muskesin, a shoe; m(lskesine-'cayoo, he is shoe-making. 

Wunnaheggun, a trap; wunnaheggune-kdyoo, he is trap
making. 

Waskaheggun-ekayoo, he is making a house. 

Athtlppeekiiyoo, he net-makes (from athUppee, a net). 

They also say, figuratively, 
Cowishem60nekiiyoo, he or she ;s making the bed. 

Petawonekdyoo, he makes a smoking assembly. 

Weekookdyoo, he makes a feast. 

Mewutekdyoo, he makes up a bu~dle or load (from memut, 

a bag or bundle). 

Ootapanekdyoo, he makes (i. e. arranges the things on) 
the sledge. 

3 ii. 3. Zhlihwe-min-ahboo .. Yellow-berry-liquor, i.e. wine. 
ii. 9. Kah zhiihwemenahboowechegahdaig (particip. pass. indic.) .. 

That was made wine. 
iv. 46. Zhiihwemenahboowetoopun (act. indic.) .. He wine-ed it, "he 

made the water wine." 
ii. 14. Adahwajig (act.) .. " (Those) who sold," bartered. 
ii. 16. A'hdahwiiwe-gahmegoowetookiigoon (imp. neg.) .. Exchange

house-make-not-it. 

C :2 
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7. Nippeekatdgoo (act. anim.)-The transitive of the above, and 
intimating the transfer or addition of the noun, to 

~n object in an intensative manner, e. g. making, 

&c. (sur-attribute )-He wate,- makes it. 

H60kemow, a clliif; hookem6wekatugoo, hechiif-makes 
him, he makes him a clliif. 

Owak6n, a slave; owak6nekatugoo, he makes him a slave. 
Wewuttekatiiyoo (anim.), he loads (makes, i. e. arranges 

the load on) him, as a horse. 

Ootap{mekat6w (inan.), he arranges it on the sledge. 

H60kemowkiisoo (reflect.), he chiif-makes himself, i. e. he 
" makes or pretends the chiif." 

Napaykiisoo (id.) he " makes the man." [See Section 3, 
Simulative form.] 

Nippeekatum (inan.), (idem) he water-makes it, i. e. makes 
by the addition 0/ water (as to spirits for a beverage.) 

Mechim,food; mechimekiitum, he food-makes it, i. e. he 
baits it (a trap). 

Picku, gum or pitch; pickekutum, he pitches it, (i. e. adds 
pitch to it,) as a canoe. 

Seeseepaskwut, sugar; seeseepaskwutekdtum, he sugar
makes it, i. e. by the addition 0/ sugar to it, as to a 
beverage, &c. 

Nippeekatugoo (accid. pass. inan.), it is water-made. 
S60neow, silver or gold; sooneowekatuyoo, it is silvered or 

gilded. 

Seeseepaskwutekatiigoo, it is sugar-made, i. e. it is sugared. 
Pickeekatugoo, it is pitched or gummed. 

8. Nippeekagayoo-This form implies the making 0/ the noun, 

with, or if, the object; ablatively-hemakes water o/it. 
Sewappwooy, sour liquor, i. e. vinegar. 

... ...... ... .. mun, it is vinegar, partakes 0/ vinegar . 

...... ...... ... t6m, he turns it into vinegar . 

........... .... kiiyoo, he makes vinegar . 

...... ...... ... kutum, he vinegars it, that is, adds vinegar to 
some other thing. 
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Sewappwookatagoo, it is vinegared . 
............... kagdgoo, he makes vinegar if it. 

21 

9· Nippeesk6m-This form intimates abundance of the noun-

mater abounds, or there is abundance if mater. 

Menis, a berrg; menisesk6m berries abound. 
Attik, a deer; attikoosk6m, deer abound. 

Minnahik, a spruce fir; minnahikooskom, spruce firs 
abound. 4 

10. Oo-Nippeemu-This form (oot before a vowel) shows that the 
subject possesses the noun-he has, i. e. owns or 
possesses ,vater. 

Oonapaimu, she has, or possesses, a man, i.e. a husband. 

Ootemu, he possesses a horse, or horses. 

Assam" a snow-sltoe. 

Oot'assamu, he has snom-shoes. 

[Thus in these possessive verbs, the object may, in Cree, 

be either singular or plural; but, in CMppemag, they 
follow the common rules of agreement.] 6 

11. H60k~mowethemagoo, he chig-thinks him; i. e. considers 

him a chiif. 

This subject6 thinks the person, thing, &c. expressed by the 

• v. 3. NeDeh .. Water. 
iii. 23. Nobeh-kah (pres. for preter.) .. There was much water. 
vi. 10. Meenzhiihshkookdhbun (preter.) .. There was much grass. 

5 iv. 16. Ke nahMim .. Thy husband. 
iv. 16. Nind' oonahMmese. (pass. neg.) .. I have no husband. 
iv. 18. Kal, oonahbiimeyunig (pass.) .. Whom thou husbandest them, 

hast had as h us bands. 
Note--The present and the compound of the present, are often used for 

the past tenses. 

6 viii. 49. Nind' 60gemalnvdnemah (indie.) .. I chief-think-him, "hononr 
him." 

xii. 26. Ka 60gemahwdnemahjin (subj.) .. " He will honour him." 
v. 23. Ghe 60gemahwdnemegood (pas8. subj.) .. That he sholtld be 

honoured by, (&c.) 
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noun, to be in the object. The general principle, 

that, in a compounded verb, the accessory member 

is, in these dialects, a secondarg attributive, will be 

noticed hereafter. This form constitutes perhaps 

the only exception to the rule. 

Most if not all nouns, both primitive and derivative, 
have their derivative verbs also, as, 

Weegee (g hard), a tent or dwelling. 

Weegu (neut.), he dwells or tent •. 

Wegeemagoo (transit.) he tent-eth (with) him. 
Wegeemoggun, a tent-mate or person tented with. [See 

Passive Nouns.] 

Uskeeoo, he countries, i. e. he dwells in that quarter (from 

uskee, counirg). 

Weat-uskeemdgoo, he com-patriot-eth him (transit). 

Weet-uskeem6ggun, fellow-countrymate. 

Ootawe, father. 

Ootaweeoo, he is (a) father. 

Ootawemagoo, he fathers him, i. e. he is his father, or by 
adoption, &c. he is a father to him.7 

7 v. 17 N'oos .. My father. 
iii. 35. Way60semind (pass.) .. Who is fathered, "the father." 
viii. 41. Pazhegoo Way60semungfd (act.) " He is one, whom we 

esteem father, "we have one father." 
viii. 42. 00y60seyrigoobun (verb possess.) .. If he were your father. 
viii. 44. Kef ooy60semahwrih (act. anim.) .. Ye esteem him father. 

Oot' ooy60sind6n (act. inan.) .. He fathers it, "the father 
of it." 

viii. 39. Nind' ooy60sen6n IV. poss.) .. " He is our father." 

iv. 50. Ke gwis .. Thy son. 
i. 34. Oogwesemegood .. Who is son-ed by (God), "the Son (of God)." 
i. 49. Ked' oogwesemig .. He son-etk thee (God), " thou art the Son 

(of God)." 
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Pepoon, ,vinteT (or it is winter) also a year. 

Pep60nissu, he winteTs. 

Weeche-pepoonissemdyoo, he ,vinteTS with him. B 
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iii. 16. Kah oogwesejin (possess.) .. Whom he has for son, "his 
(only begotten) son." 

v. 22. Wa"crwesemahjin (act.) .. Whom he son-eth, " the son." 
v. 19. Wagwesem{nd (pass. indeter.) .. Who is son-ed, H the son." 
iii. 36. Wagwesememvnjin (id. pass. case) .. Who is son-ed, "the son." 

iv. 4g. Ne nejahnis .. My child. 
viii. 33. Nind' oonejanesemegoonon .. Abraham .. (act.) He childeth 

·l~S, H we be Abraham's seed." 
viii. 37. Oonej&hnesemendig .. That he child-eth yon" that ye are 

his seed." 
viii. 39. Oonejahnesemenagoop"" .. If he child-ed yo", "If ye were 

his children." 

8 x. 22. pepoonoobun .. It was winter. 
ii. 20. pepoon .. (Forty-six) years. 
xiii. 30. TebekahdOop"n .. It was night. 

i. 10. A'hkeh .. A country, " the world." 
iii. 31. A'hkehweh .. It "is earthly." 

xviii. 15. Minzhenahwa .. Disciple. 
viii. 31. Ked' oominzhenahwamenim (act. indic.) .. I disciple yon 

(plu.), " ye are my disciples." 
xv. viii. Che minzhenahwamendhgoog (act. subj.) .. That I may 

disciple you (plu.), "so shall ye be my disciples." 

i. 49. Ked' 60gemahwemegoog (trans.) .. They king thee, "thou art 

the king of" (Israel). 

iv. 36. Menewin .. Fruit. 
xv. 2. Mahnewunzenoog (negat. subj.) .. That beareth not fruit. 

Mahnewungin (subj. plu.) .. That bear fruit. 
Che menewung (sing.) .. That it bear fruit. 

xv. 8. Che meneweydig (subj.) .. That ye bear fruit. 

i. 14. Tapwawin .. Tmth. 

viii. 26. Tapwawineh .. He is truth. 
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12. These substantive-verbs sometimes drop the 
first letter or syllable of their noun, as from 

Iappee, a line or chord; appee-kdyoo, he line-makes or plaits; 

appeekuyta, line-malce-thou-it, plait it. 

Umisk, a beaver; ieeskayoo, he is beavering, i. e. taking 

beaver. 
E'skootayoo,fire; skatowor sikatolV, he strikesfi"e or a light. 

K6otawayoo, he makes afire. 

13. Others assume a prefix, as from Idppee (Hppees 
dimin.), as above. 

It-appeetow, he puts a line to or about it, he cords it, &c. 

It-appeesahum, or Tappeesahum, he threads it (as a needle). 

Sesketti.yoo, it is fired, lighted (from E'skootayoo,fire). 

Seskahum, he fires it, sets it on fire. 
Seskethowliisu (temper), he is fiery, passionate. 

SECONDLY,-The names of the qualities of things 
furnish a numerous list of Verbs, they being all, in 
their simple state, verbalized. I shall divide them, as 
the forms of both these dialects seem to point out, 
into two classes-namely, the natural and the acci-

vi. 63. Oojeeh6g .. A spirit. 
Oojeeha.hgoowahnoon (inan.). . They are spiritual. 
Pemahtezewewahnoon (inan.) .. They are of life. 

viii. 41. Keshamunedoo .. God. 
xvii. 3. Keshamuned60weyun (subj.) .. Who art (the only true) God. 
x. 34. Ke muned6owim .. Ye are Gods, i.e. supernatural beings. 
x. 33. Ke keshamuned60we (h) edis (reflect. indie.) .... Thou makest 

thyself God. 
i. 6. En€neh, (homo) .. A man. 
vii. 12. Eneneweh (indie.) .. He is a (good) man. 
x. 33. E'neneweyun (subj.) .. Who art a man. 
xviii. 35. Nind' ooj€wyewh (indie) .. I am a Jew. 
iv. g. J€weyun (subj.) .. Who art a Jew. 
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dental. The former, derived from the adnoun, express 
what is inherent, native, spontaneous, and will be deno
minated Adjective verbs: the latter, derived from 
words expressing what is adventitious to the subject, 
contingent, foreign, acquired,-have a passive signifi
cation, and will be called accidental passive verbs, in 
contradistinction to participial and other passive verbs, 
which will be noticed hereafter. 

ADJECTIVE VERBS. 9 

ANIMATE. I INANIMATE. 

W6weesn 

Pittikoosn 

he is circular. 

he is spherical. 

W6weow 

Pittikwow 

it is circular. 

it is spherical. 
K6wissu he is rough. K6wow it is rough. 

S60skoosu he is smooth. S60skwow it is smooth. 

A'wkoosu he is sick. A'wkwun 

Kinwow 

it is strong, tart. 

it is long. Kinwoosu, he is long or tall. 

N uppflCkissu he is flat. 

Chimmesissn he is short. 

N llppUCkOIV it is flat. 

Chimmasin it is short. 

9 v. 30. Oonesheshin (indie. inan.) .. it is good. 
i. 46. Wanesheshing (subj.) .. which is good. [See Sec. 3, Augmen-

tatives.] 
ii. 10. Mahyahnahdahkin (subj. inan.) .. which is bad. [id.] 
vi. 27. PanahdUk (subj. inan.) .. which is bad. 
viii. 9. Pahtahzewod (subj. anim.) .. that they are bad, sinful. 
viii. 3. Magwah peshegwahdezid (subj.) .. at the time she is loose, 

wanton. 
v. 7. Mahkezid (subj.) .. who is lame. 
iv. 6. Ahyilkoozid (subj.) .. who is weary. 
xi. 3. A'hkooze (indic.) .. he is sick. 
xi. 1. A'hkoozebun (indie. pret.) .. he was sick. 
v. 5. Ayiihkoozid (subj. augment.) who is sick. 
xii. 5 and 8. Kademahgezejig (subj.) .. who are poor, piteous. 
viii. 54. Tah enahbahtahsenoon (indie. neg.) .. it will not be useful. 

[See Paradigm ofthe Negative Verb.] 
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A'ppiseesissu he is smaIL A'ppisdsin it is small. 

Methosu he is good. Methow it is good. 

MethOsissu he is handsome, Methowdsin it is good, nice. 

kind. Mathatun it is bad. 

Mathatissu he is bad, ugly. A'buttun it is useful. 

A'buttissu he is useful. Ispow it is high, as 

l'spissu he is high. house. 

A'themisslt he is difficult. A'themun it is difficult. 

ACCIDENTAL (PASSIVE) VERBS. 10 

Chimmasoo 

Pasoo 

Mestasoo 

Taskesoo 

Eskwisoo 

Tahkoopzssoo 

Kuskekwasoo 

Chimmatayoo 

Paslayoo 

Mestatayoo 

Tasketayoo 

Eskwatayoo 

Tahkoopittayoo 

Kuskekwatayoo 

ANIMATE. 

he is erected, set upright. 
he is dried. 

he is consumed (by fire), scalde d. 
he is split (as a living tree). 
he is burnt. 
he is tied up. 
he is sewed. 

INANIMATE. 

it is erected, set upright. 
it is dried. 

it is consumed (by fire), scalded. 
it is split (as a dead tree). 
it is burnt. 
it is tied up. 
it is sewed. 

a 

Note-Final u is pronounced as in pure, endU7'e; and 00 as in moon, pool. 

10 i. 27. Dahkoobedanig (subj. inan. poss. case) .. if it be tied. 

xi. 44. Tahkoobezood (subj.) .. who is tied, bound. 
Tahtepeengwabezooh (indic.) .. about-face-tied-is-he. 

xv. 6. Nebooddmahguk (subj.) .. which is withered. 
xix. 23. Kahshkegwahdasezen60bun (pret. neg.) .. it was not sewed. 

xviii. 24. Minjemapezoonid (subj. animo pOBS. case) .. who was bound. 
xxi. 11. Mooshkenanid (id.) .. which was filled. 
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It may be observed, that some roots are susceptible 
of both these modes of the verb, e. g. 

ADJECTIVE VERBS. 

Animale - V' ckoosu 

Inanimate-V' ckoolin 
he hangs (intran.) 
it hangs (id.) 

Ex. Anim.-U'ckoosuuk attakwuk, i.e. They hang, the stars. 
Inan.-U'ckoothtwah neepea ..... They hang, the leaves. 

WeethepisSlt 

Weethepow 

Kippoosu 

Kippow 

Nuppuckissu 

Nllppuckow 

Kinwoosu 

Kinwow 

Wawgissu 

Wawgow 

Musk6wissll 

Muskowow 

Mllsk6wun 

Quiuskoosu 

Quiuskwow 

Quiuskissu 

Q6iuskwun 

he is foul, i.e. not clean, dirty. 
it is fOLII. 

he is shut, stopped } naturally or 
it is shut, stopped spontaneously. 

he is flat. 

it is flat. 

he is long or tall. 

it is long. 

he i. crooked. 

it is crooked. 

he is strong or hard. 

it is strong or hard. 

11 is strong, hard, &c. (moral.) 

he is straight, not crooked. 

it is straight. 

he is open, straight-forward, frank. 

it is right, reasonable. 

ACCIDENTAL (PASSIVE) VERBS. 

V' ckoosoo he is suspended, hung. cpass.) 

V'ckootayoo it is suspended, hung. 
Ex. Anim.-V'ckoosoowuk net' assamnk, i. e. They are hung up, my 

snow-shoes. 

Inan. _ V' ckootaywah ne muskesinah .. They are hung up, my shoes. 
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Weethepissoo 

WeethepetaJoo 

Kippoosoo 

KippootaJoo 

Nuppuckissoo 

NuppucketaJoo 

Kinwoosoo 

KinwootaJoo 

Wawgissoo 

WawgetaJoo 

Musk6wissoo 

Musk6wetayoo 

he is fouled or soiled. 

it is fouled or soiled. 

he is stopped } artificially, as a bottle 

it is stopped or a path. 

he is flatted. 

it is flatted. 

he is lengthened. 

it is lengthened. 

he is bent. 

it is bent. 

he i3 strengthened or hardened. 

it is strengthened or hardened. 

Numerals," &c. when predicated of a subject, also 
become verbs, as 

Peyak, one,. peyakoo, he is one, or is alone. 

Neshoo, two,. neshoouk, theJ are two. 

N eannan, five,. neannanewuk, thCfj are five. 

Mechettewuk, theJ are many. 

Chuckawassisewuk, theJ are few. 

II i. 26. Pazhig. One. 
viii. 41. Pazhegoo .. He is one. 
x. 16. Tah pazhegoo (anim.) .. He shan be one (shepherd). 

Tah pazhegwun (inan.) .. It shan be one (fold). 
x. 30. Ne biizhegoomin .. We are one. 

xvii. 22. Che pazhegoow6d (subj.), - azhe pazhegooy"ng (subj.) .. 
That they may be one, - as we are one. 

xvii. 23. Che ... pazhegoo(h)(ndwah (pass. subj.) .. That they may be 
made (perfect) in one. 

vi. 9. Nahnun .. Five. 

iv. 18. Ke nahnalmewug (anim. indic.) .. The'lJ have been five. 
v. 2. Niihning (inan. subj.) .. As they were five. 
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Numerals may also be used transitively, as, 
Neshoostowilyoo, he two-eth them, e.g. kills two at a shot. 

Peyakoohayoo (anim.), he one-etl! them, i.e. unites them. 

Peyakootow (inan.), he uniteth them. 
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Neshoohayoo (anim, he two-etl! him or them, i.e. divides, o/c. 

Neshootow inan.), he divideth it or them. 

There are, indeed, other words and forms of expres
sion which exhibit no predicate in the English phrase, 
yet, standing as attributives, are expressed by a verb 

in the Indian language-such are each, every, other, 

of or among (them), the two, &c. as from tahto'2 number 

are formed, 
Ittussuuk (intran. anim.), theYal'e, or they number, so many. 

Ittahtinwah id. inan.), idem. 

He ittusechick (subj. anim.), as many as they are; i.e. eve,,!! 

one, the whole number, the total qf them. 

'2 ii. 10. and iii. 20. Aindiihchid (subj.) who numberetl!, "every, 
everyone." 

i. 16. Aindlihcheyong (id.) .. as we number, "all we" have, &c. 
xiii. 21. Piizhig ... kenahwah aindahcheyaig (id.) .. one of you, as ye 

number," one of you." 
viii. 7. Aindahcheyaig (id.) .. as ye number; Anglice, ofYOl,r number, 

H among you." 
xvi. 32. Aindiihcheyaig (id.) .. as ye number, " ye, every man." 

vii. 53. Aindiihchewod (id.) .. as they number, " every." 
In the following passages this verb is, for the sake of emphasis, pre

ceded by another verb expressive of quantity, or degree, viz. menfk (subj. 
inan.) as, A/hneen mentk!' (subj.) .. how much is it!' 

viii. 46. A/hneen kenahwah menik aindahcheyaig (subj.).. which 
(of) you, holV great it be that ye number. 

vii. 19. Kah ... iihweyah menik aindahcheyaig. 
Not ... anyone great as may be that ye, <,),e. "of you" all. 
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He Ittahteekee (subj. inan.) idem. 

Tahn' he ittussechik? Tahn' he ittahteekee? how number 

they? i.e. how many are they? 

Petoos,'" dijJerent. 

Petoosissu (indic.), it is different, other. 

He Petoosissit (subj. sing.), as it is different, other. 

Neshoouk, the!! are two. 

Kah neshechik (subj.), which are two, i.e. the two. 

[See Construction of the Attributive Verb, and of the Article.] 

THIRDLy-The names of Energy and Action, and 
their contraries, furnish the class of Neuter Verbs," as 

18 X. I. Pahk6n (adverb) .. separate, distinct, " some other way." 

xx. 7. pahkon .. " in a place by itself." 
v. 32. Biihkiihneze (indic. animate) Ite is different, other, "there is 

another,}' 

v. 43. and iv. 37. Bakilhnezid (subj. animate) .. which is different, 
" another" (person). 

xviii. 34, iv. 38, and x. 16. Piikiihnezejig (idem) .. which are, &c. 
" others, other," persons, sheep. 

vi. 22. Biikilhnuk (subj. inan. sing.) .. which is different "other" boat. 
vi. 23, xx. 30, and xxi. 25. Biikahnahkin (idem plural) .. which are, 

4'c. " other" boats, signs, things. 
i. 40. Piizhig egewh kah neenzhejig (subj. animate) .. One, those which 

are two, it one of the two." 

.. xi. 29. Ke biihzegwe (indic.) .. she arose. 
xiv. 31. Pahzegweeg (imper.) .. arise (ye). 
v. 6. Shingesbenenid (subj. possess. case) .. as he lay. 
v. 3. Shingesbenoowod (subj.) .. were lying. 
ii. 22. Kah ooneshkod (subj.) .. that he had risen. 
v. 8. 06neshk6n (imper·) .. rise (thou). 
iii. 29. Nebahweh .. he standeth. 

viii. 9. Ke ... nebahweh .. she was standing. 
ix. 41. Ne wiihbemin .. we see. 

ix 15. Kah ezhe wiihbid (subj.) .. who thus saw. 
Wahbeyon (subj.) .. (and) I see· 
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he is. 

he sits. 

he rises (il'om a sitting posture). 
he lies down. 
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A'ppu 

Pussekoo 

Phnissin 

Wunneskou> 
Nepowoo 

Wapp" 
Seeb60ytayoo 
Pemootayoo 

Pimethow 

Pimeskow 
Thathanuln 
Pimasu 

Kewayoo 

P60thoo 

Nipp6w 
Nippu 

Etethetuln 

Kiskethetum 

Kiskissu 

he rises (from a recumbent posture). 
he stands. ' 

he sees. 

he departs. 
he walks. 

he flies. 

he swims, as a fish. 

he swims, as a man. 
he sails. 

he returns. 

he ceases or leaves off. 
he sleeps. 

he is dead. 

he so thinks, intends. 

he knows. 

he remembers. 

vii. 3. Mahjon (imper.) .. depart thou. 

xvi. 7. Che mahjahyon .. that I depart. 
v. 8. pemoosain .. walk thou· 

v. 9. Ke pemoosaid (subj.) .. he walked. 
iv. 51. Ahne kewaid (subj.) .. as he was returning. 
vi. 66. Ke azhakewanid (subj. poss. case.) .. they returned back. 
xi. 11. N ebah .. he sleepeth. 

xi. 12. Nebahgwain (subj. dub.) .. if he sleep. 
vi. 49. Ke neboowug .. they have died. 
xix. 7. ehe nebood (subj.) that he die. 
xxi. 25. Nind' ena;ndurn .. I think. 
xvi. 2. Tah enaindurn .. he will think. 
vi. 6. 00 kekaindon .. he knoweth it· 
iii. 2. Nin kekaindahnon .. we know it. 
xv. 20. Mequaindahmook (imper.) .. remember yeo 
xvi. 4. Che mequaindahmaig (subj.) tbat ye remember. 
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Very many, at least, if not all the verbs, of the 
classes above mentioned, may, relatively, be considered 
as permanent, continuous, &c. and have their occasion
als, marking individual, distinct, sudden acts or mo
tion. These furnish a new mode of the neuter verb. 
(Vide infra.) 

Mithkoosu 

Mithkoopidhu 

Quiskesoo 
Quiskeputhu 

Sesketayoo 

Seskeputhu 

A'cheeoo 
A' cheeputhu 

ADJECTIVE VERBS. 
he is red. 
he or it reddens. 

ACCIDENTAL VERBS. 
He is turned over. 
he or it turns over. 
it is fired, lighted. 
it fires, takes fire. 

NEUTER VERBS. 
he moves, has the faculty of moving. 
he or it moves (suddenly). 

FOURTHLy-The names of Relations.-Relational 
words, or words expressive of simple relation, are also 
a source of verbs, as 

PRONOUNS. 
O'weena ... who. 

Ke kiskethemittin ... 6meenaweun. 
I know you ... who you are. 

Kekoo ... what (pronoun). 

Kekwan (noun) ... something. 
Kekwan? (verb) ... what is it? 
Ne Kisketheten he kekwak (subj.) 
I know that it is something. 
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Ne kisketheten he kekwanellluk (subj.) [See verb clweoo, 
anim.; aWlL.n, inan.] 

I know what it is. 

ADVERBS. 

Pimich ... cross-wise. 
Pimichetin .. .it is (lying) across. 

Pimichetow ... (trans.) he does it across. 

Pimitinum ... he la!Js it across (with the hand). 
Sissoonay ... parallel. 

Sissoonaytow ... he does it parallel. 

Sissoonaynum ... he puts it parallel. 
Oosam ... over-much. 

Oo.ametow ... he overdoes it. 

Naspach ... wrong. 
Ne Naspachooskiil, ... he thwarts me. 

Isse ... (sometimes It-) so. A relative particle of manner; it 
is also a generic noun, signifying manner, wise, &c. 

Issenum .. . he so sees it. Anglice, it so appears to him. 
Issetow ... he so does it. 
Itatissu ... he so acts (morally). 

I Wi ... there, thither. In composition a relative particle of place 

(Fr.!J, Ita!. ci); also a generic noun signifying plac~. 
Itinmn ... he thither does it (with the hand). 
Itiskum ... he thither mis-moves it. 

Weskutch ... formerly. 
Weskutchissuuk ... the!J are old. 

Quiusk ... straight. 
Quiuskissu .. . he is straight. 

Quiusketow ... he straightens it. 
Peyche ... hitherward. 

Peyshooha!Joo ... he brings him. 

Peyttow ... he brings it. 

Asseche ... backwards. 
Assettissahwcl!Joo .. .llC sends, drives him back. 

Assettdhmahgun ... it repels it. 
D 
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Simmutz ... perpendicular. 
Simmut'num ... he erects it (with the hand). 

,[Vide Special Transitive, and Relative Yel·bs.] 

CONJUNCTIONS. 

A' ssi tche ... also. 
A'ssit-{num ... he puts it to, or with it (quasi, he also-eth it). 

PREPOSITIONS. 

Ooche ... qf, from, by, also with (instrument). 
000h-800, (neut.) ... he is, or proceeds, from. 

06setow (trans.) ... he educes it, i.e. makes it. 
06chehayoo ... he from-eth, hindereth him. 

06tinum ... hefrom-hand-eth-it, i.e. takes it. 
Peeche ... within, in the inside. 

peetenum ... he puts it in. 
peetahum ... he thrusts it in. 
peechenum ... he puts it in the inside. 

U ttamik ... underneath. 
Uttilmahum ... he thrusts it under it. 

Sapoo ... through. 

Sapoosoo ... he is passed through (e. g. by medicine). 
Sapoonum ... he puts it through. 

Kitheekow ... among. 

Kitheek6wenum (act.) ... he puts it among. 
Takootch ... upon. . 

Ke gah takootcheskdk mistik ... he will mis-act (come) 
upon !lCnt, the tree. 

Waska ... around. 

Ne Waskanen ... I surround, enclose it (by hand). 

Ne Waskauissoon (refl.) ... I surround m!lself (with some
thing). 

INTERJECTIONS. 

Interjections and intensive expressions also furnish 
Attributive Verbs. 
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Keeam !. .. very well! be it so ! 
Keamiow, or Keeameow ... he is still, quiet. 
Keeamissu ... he is still-ish (not dimin.), tranquil. 
Keeameewissu ... he is peaciful (disposition). 
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Awk and lee (Ieet before a vowel) .. .intellsative prefixes. 
Awkoo ... very strongly. Awkoosu ... he is very ill. 
Iee ... forcibly. Ieet6w ... he firms, fixes it. 

Section II. 

Of the Root and Affix. 

The verb, even in its most simple state, intransitive 
as well as transitive, consists of two parts or members, 
namely, the Root, and the Affix, or characteristic ter
mination. 

1. OF BEING. 
1-6w ... he or it is. I is the Root, ow the Affix, and so of 

the rest. 

2. OF CIRCUMSTANCE. 

Seyseyk-un ... it hails. 
ThOot-in ... it blows. &c. &c. 

3. OF QUALITY. 

Nuppuck-issu ... he is fiat. 
Nuppuck.ow ... it is flat. 

D 2 
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Nupp6ck-esoo ... he is flatted. 
Nupp{tek-etayoo ... it is flatted. 

Pimmee ... melted fat, grease. 

Pimmee-",oo ... he is greasy. 
Pimmee-",nn . .. it is greasy. 
Pimmee-1Vissoo ... he is greasy-ed (Anglo-greased, anointed). 

Pimmee-wetayoo ... it is greasy-ed. &c. &c. 

4. OF ENERGY, &c. 

Wapp-n (=wappe-oo) ... he sees. 

Wappe-magnn ... it sees. 

A'pp-n (=appe-oo) ... he sits, is at rest. 

Appe-magnn ... it sits. 

5. OF ACTION. 
A'chee-oo ... he moves. 

A'chee-magnn ... it moves. 

Pemoot-ayoo ... he walks. 

&c. &c. 

Pemoot-aymagnn ... it walks, progresses, goes, as a watch. 
&c. &c. 

6. OF TRANSITION. 
Weeth-ayoo ... he names him. 

Meeth-ayoo ... he gives (to) him. 

Pem6ota-hayoo .. he walks him. 

Pem6ota-tow ... he progresseth it. 
Pem6ota-tamagn" ... it progresseth it. 
}'immee-",e-hayoo ... he greas-y-etl, him. 

Pimmee-we-to", ... he greas-y-eth it. 

Pimmee-we-tamagnn ... it greas-y-eth it. 

7. OF CAUSATION. 
Wappe-lulyoo ... he makes him see. 
Wappe-t61V ... he makes it see. 

&c.&c. 
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Pemootay-hd'yoo . .. he makes him walk. 

pemootay.t61/1 ... he makes it go. 

Pemootay-tamagun ... it makes il go. 
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&c. &c. 

[See Accidence.] 

The Affix itself may indeed be considered, generally, 
as also consisting of two parts, namely, the uninflected 
and the inflected. 

FIRST,-It consists of the uninflected, or charac

teristic vocable or vocables, indicating the MANNER 
of being, doing, or acting, associated with the root, 
and is analogous in signification and use to the relative 
terms, or the conjugational or other forms, signifying 
to be, to do, cause, make, &c. of which more will be 
said hereafter. 

An enumeration of the consonants of the descriptive 
character alluded to, would extend to almost all that 
are found in the Cree alphabet." They especially 

10 The Cree alphabet is of rather limited extent. The articulate Bounds 
of which it is composed may be divided, as in European languages, into 
vowels and consonants. 

The simple vowel sounds are coextensive with and enounced as those 
in the English language. •. g. 

a (Chip. =ah, JONES) as in far, the Italian a. 

a long. 
d as in awe, law, 

e as in me, see. 
i! (=a JONES) as a in fate, mate. 
i (short before a consonant) as in pin, thin. 
i before a vowel, or final i, is pronounced long, as in mine, 

thine (=ahy, JONES). 

o as in so. 
o as in low (not high), sown, own. 
00 as in moon. 
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characterize the numerous class of derived transitives, 
and may, in such cases, be said to have some a general 
and some a special signification. I shall, for the pre
sent, confine my notice to the following, viz. h, t, m, 
w, and tho And first of the h and the t. 

The GENERAL causative has for its endings (indic. 
3 p. sing,) Myoo and t6w, and for its constant charac
teristic, or energizing sign, the aspirate h (anim.) and 
t (inan.) both of which, used in this sense, b~gin always 
an emphatic or accented syllable. (Chip. -(h) on, -toon 
or -doon.) 

u final, as in pure, endure, or as the pronoun you. 

ai and ay as in fair, may, hay. 
But the Cree consonants have a less extensive range than the English, 
and, strictly considered, should perhaps be descrihed as belonging to the 
class denominated sharp consonants. 

The labials are p and W (00) and their derivative nasal m. Thef and" 
are wanting. The linguals are th (pronounced as in thin), t, s, st, ts, (t)eh, 

and their nasal n (l and rare wanting-see Dialect). They have the guttural 
k also, to which must be added the aspirate h. I allude here to some of 
the tribes on the coast of the Bay; those of the interior, as on the Sas
ktftehewun, &c. affect more the flat series, as th (in this), b, d, z, j, g 

gnttural; as do the Chippeways also, as may be seen in the translation 
before mentioned. With all his acknowledged care, however, and general 
orthographicaJ consistency, Mr. JONES has sometimes fallen into the use 
of one or the other of these kinds (in the same verb-in the same par
ticle), as euphony seemed to guide him. It should be also observed, that, 
on the coast, sh is used for the s of the interior; sh and zh are also 
very promi"nent in the Chippeway dialect. See JONES'S Translation. 

It may be proper to observe here that the three mutes, viz. the labial b, 

the guttural g, and the lingual d (the first three consonants of the Hebrew, 

&c. alphabets), with th (which I assume to be their common Radia;, Vide 
infra), are sometimes denominated in this treatise primitive consonants; 
and their sharp cognates p, k, t, with the rest of the vocables belonging 
to these three several classes, are called their derivatives, 
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Pemootayoo ... he walks, progresses. 

Pemootay-hayoo ... he makes or causes him to walk. 

pemootay-t6w ... he causes it to go, e. g. as a watch. 
"Vapp-u ... he sees.16 

Wappe-magun ... it sees. 

W,lppe-Mtyoo ... he canses him to see. 

Wappe-lzik ... he is made to see, (by him or them, def.). 
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Wiippe-t6w (inan.) ... he causes it to see.l7 (See Sec. 3.) 

The GENERAL transitive has the same endings as the 
general causative just mentioned, viz. hayoo for the 
animate object, and tow for the inanimate object, 
but lightly accented in both genders. In this 
(comparatively) unemphatic form, the consonants 
hand t, as well as those others of less general use 
hereunder mentioned, represent the mitigated verbal 
energy of the simple transitive verb, as sometimes 
expressed in English by do, make, -ate, -ize, -jy, and 
the prefix or the termination en, or by an equivalent 
emphasis, change of accent, &c. 

Th6skow ... it is soft. 

Th6sketow ... he softeneth it. 

16 ix. 7. Ke be-wahbeh .. he has hither-seen. 
xii. 40. Che wahbemahgahsenig (inan. poss. case) .. that they (their 

eyes) should not see. 

17 x. 21. 00 dah wahbe(h)6n .. he would have caused him to Bee. 
ix. 14. Ke wahbe(h)6d (subj.) .. he has made him see. 
ix.IB. Ke wahbe(h)'nd (inv.subj. indef.) .. who had been made to see. 
ix.17. Ke wahbe(h),k [Cree,-hisk] (inv.subj.J .. who has made thee Bee. 

ix. 26. Kah ezhe wahbet60d (subj. inan.) .. who so has made them 
(eyes) see. 

ix. 30. Ke wahbet60d (id.) .. he has made litem (my eyes) see. 

viii. 2. Ke nahmahdiihbeh .. he sat down. 
vi. 10. Nahmahdahbe(h){k (imper.) .. make them sit down. 
vi. 51. ehe pemahtezeMk.q(/t1ig)wah (~uhj.l .. that I make tltem Jive. 
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Kinwow ... it is long. 
Kinwootow ... he lengtheneth it. 

Kitteemahkissu ... he is poor. 
Kitteemahkehayoo ... he makes him poor, impoverisheth him. 

Mithkw6w ... It is red, 
Mithkootow ..• He reddens it. 

Kissewasu ... he is angry. 
Kissewahayoo ... he makes him angry, irritates him. 

Keesquayoo .. .l,e is insane, mad. 
Keesquayhayoo ... he maddens, makes him mad. 

Keesquaypayoo ... he is drunk (insane with drinking). 
Keesquaypayhayoo ... he inebriates him, intoxicates him. 

Nippu .. .l,e is dead. 
Nippewissu ... he is dead-like, ashamed. 
Nippewehayoo ... he does him dead-like, morti:fy-eth him. 

K~eamiow .. he is quiet. 
Keeamehayoo ... he quiets, tames, paci-fy-eth him. 

Sakehayoo (anim. object.) ... he loves him. 
Saketow (inan. object.) ... he loves it.18 

Oosehayoo ... he makes him. 
Oosetow ... he makes it. 

Pem6otahayoo ... he walketh him. 
Pemootatow ... he progressetk it. 

IS V. 20. 00 zahkeon (indic. anim.) .. he loveth him. 
xii. 25. Sahyahgetood (subj. inan. flat. vowel) .. who he loveth it. 

iv. 1. 06zheod (suhj. anim.) .. that he made him or them. 

ix. 11. 00 ge 60zhetoon (inan.) .. he has educed, made, it. 
xvii. 4. Nin ge kezhetoon ... I have finished it. 
ii. 15. Kah 6ozhedood (subj.) .. that he made it. 
iv. 34. xvii. 4. Che gozhetooyon (subj.) .. that I finish it. 
xii. 25. 00 gah w6.huetoon .. he shall lose it. 
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The following, also, among others, change hayoo, 
their animate, into tow, their inanimate object form. 

Wunnehayoo ... he loses him. 

W linneiom (inan.) " .he loses it, or t"em. 

Massehayoo (anim.) ... he wrestles, or handles much, him. 
M6wutchelwyoo .. he collects them. 

N6chehayoo ... he works (at) him. 

K wossehayoo ... he jerks away, carries off suddenly, him. 
Pissitchehayoo ... he notices him. 

Keechehayoo ... he begins him. 
Keeseehayoo ... he finishes him. 

P60sehayoo .. .l1e embarks him. 

Weeuggehayoo ... he wastes, destroys him. 

A 'hbutchelwyoo ... he renders useful, him. 

Peyhdyoo ... he waits (for) him. 

Meychehayoo ... he consumes, exhausts, him. 

Nuggutchehagofl ... he meets, i.e. is aware uf, him. 

Papelwgoo ... he laughs at him. 

Nahneekachehayoo .. ;he harasses, distresses, Mm. 

W6weussehayoo ... he circumvents, disappoints, him. 

Kitteemahayoo ... he iII-uses him. 

Cheeseehayoo ... he deceives, cheats, him. 

Mlnnahayoo ... he gives him drink. 
Kitteemahkehayoo ... he makes Mm poor. 
Moohehayoo ... he teases him. 

Missehayoo ... he disgraces him, brings into disfavour. 
Keesoohayoo .. he warms him. 

Peyshoohayoo ... he brings him (inan. peyIOW).19 

Note.-The inanimate t is, in some of the derived forms of the 

verb, softened into its derivative (t )ch. See Sect. 3. 

19 x. 16. Ni" gah ben6g .. 1 will bring thrmt. 
vii. 45. Ke benahsewaig (neg. subj.) .. that ye have "ot brought him. 

00 betoo" .. ·he brings it. 
xix. 39. Ke betood (subj.) .. (he) brought it. 
v. 3. Peetoowod (,ubj. plu. inan,) .. who waited for it. 
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Another simple trans'itive form, which, with regard 
to the extent of its use, may be esteemed of secondary 
or subordinate rank, has t for its characteristic, in both 
genders, making -tayoo (anim.), and -tum (inan.), in 
their n:spective third persons!O 

Nl,gga-tayoo ... he leav-eth him. 
Nugga-tum ... he leav-eth it. 

Nltht-tayoo ... he fetch-eth him. 
Nltht-tum ... he fetch-eth it. 
Goos-tayoo ... he fe~reth him. 
Goos-tum ... he feareth it. 
Ooteet-tayoo ... he reach-eth, attain-eth (to) him. 
06teet-tum ... he reacheth (to) it, al'riveth at it. 

Ketoo ... "e speaks; Itwayoo ... he so says.m 

ItM!Joo ... he so says (to) him. 

Ittum (inan.) .. he so says of, means, it. 
Tepwa-ta!Joo ... he calls aloud (to) him. 

U'ttoo-ta!Joo ... he engages him. 

Meta-ta!Joo ... "e longs for him. 

Puckwah-ta!Joo .. . he hates him. 
Toot-tum (inan.) ... he does it. 

T oot-tawa!Joo (dat.) ... he does it to him. 

20 x. 12. 00 nahgahnon .. he leaveth him or them. 

viti. ix. niihgahnah (inv. indic. indet.) .. he was lift 

iv.52. 00 ge niihgahnegoon (inv. indic. determ.) . . he was left (by it). 

iv. iii. 00 ge nahgahdon .. he left it. 

21 i. 21. Ke ekedoa (neut. indic. anim.) .. he hath said. 
i. 38. 41. Eked60mahgud (id. jnan.) .. it says. 
vii. 16. Ke Okedood (subj. anim.) he has said. 
vii. 38. Kah eked60mahg"k (subj. inan.) .. as it (the Scripture) hath 

said. 

v.6. 00 ke en6n (tran. anim.) .. he said to him (or them). 

ii. 21. and xi. 13. Kah edung (subj. inan.) . which he spoke of. 
xvi. 18. A/dung (subj. inan. flat. vowel.) .. id. 

The conversions of the consonants in this vorb give it the appearance 
of being the most irregular in the Chippeway dialect. (See Accidence.) 
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There is a second form in the same class, VIZ. 

-tayoo (anim.), -tow (inan.). 
Kltht-tayoo ... he hideth him. 

Kltht-tow ... he hideth it. 

O'wut-tagoo ... he gathers them together. 
O'wut-tow ... he amasses or heaps it or them together. 
Ketoo-tayoo ... he makes a noise at him, i.e. he chides him. 
Ketoo-tow .. . he sounds it, as a musical instrument. 

A third transitive form has for its characteristic, m 
(anim.), and t (inan.) making -mayoo and _tum."· 

wapp-u ... he see-eth. 
Wappa-mayoo ... he see-eth him. 
Wappa-tum ... he see-eth it. 
Ooche-magoo ... he kisses him. 

Taka-magoo ... he stabs him. 
Weegee-magoo ... he lives with him. 

A'ssa-magoo .. .Ize gives him to, eat, feeds him. 

Weepim-magoo ... he lies with him or her, also figurat. 
U'cke-magoo .. .lle counts him. 

U'ckooche-magoo ... he suspends him in water. 

Muska-magoo .. he takes it from lzim. 

Tlthkoo-magoo ... he is related to him. 

Weetuppee-mayoo ... he sits with him, co-sits him. 
A'che-magoo ... he relates him. (A'tootum, inan.) 
Tabache-magoo ... herelates, narrates, him, circumstantially.s3 

22 i. 29. 47. 00 ge wahbahmon .. he saw him (or them). 

xi. 9. 00 wahbundon .. he seeth it. 

ii. 24. 00 gekiinemon .. he kuew them. 

ii. 25. 00 gekiiindon .. he knew it. 

23 i. 34. Nin ge debahjemah .. I have related, narrated, him. 

vii. 7. Nin debahdoodon .. I narrate it. 

i. 15. 00 ge debiihjemon .. he narrated him. 

v. 33. 00 ge tebG.hdoodon .. he narrated it. 
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Also, together with its compounds,·' 
It-ethemayoo (anim.) ... he so thinks him. (See Sect. 4.) 

It-ethetum (inan.) ... he so thinks it. 

As 
Metho-ethema'yoo ... he well-thinks, esteems, him. 

Metho-ethetum .. he approves it. 
Kisk-ethema'yoo ... he knows him. 

Math-ethema'yoo ... he despises him. 

Pissisk-ethemayoo ... he notices him. 

Kunnaw-ethemayoo ... he keeps, takes care of, him. 

Cheek-ethemayoo ... he likes, values, him. 

Untow-ethemayoo .. .l,e looks for, seeks, him. 
Kwaytow-ethemayoo ... he is at a loss what to think of him. 

Metoon-ethemayoo .. .l,e thinks (on) him. 

2' xxi. 25. Nind' en-aindum (neut.) .. I so think. 

Nind' en-anemah (trans. anim.) .. I so think him. 

Nind' en-aindon (inan.) .. I so think it. 

iii. 19. 00 ge menw-aindahnahwah .. they liked, approved of, it. 

viii. 29. Mimw-aindltngin (subj. plural) .. which he approves. 

vii. 29. Nin kek-anemah .. I know him. 

viii. 14. Nin kek-aindon .. I know it. 

ii. 24. 00 kek-anemon .. he knew him or them. 
ii. 25. 00 kek-aindon .. he knew it. 

vli. 4. 'Oon undahw-aindon .. he seeks it. 

iv. 27. A'indahw-aindahmun (subj. fiat. vowel) .. which thou seekest. 

ii. 10. Ke ge gahnahw-iiindon .. thou hast kept it. 

vi. 29. Che tapway-anemaig (subj.) .. that ye think him true, believe 
on him. 

iv. 50. 00 ge tapway-iiindon .. he believes it. 

iv. 27. 00 ge mahmahkahd-iiinemegoon (inverse def.) .. he was mar
velled at (by him or them). 

vii. 21. Ke ge miihmahkahd-iiindom .. ye have marvelled at it. 

vii. 43. Piipiihkon ke ahyen-iinemahwod ... quo diff-differently they 
thought him. 

x. 24. K. glVinahw-iiindahmoo(h)eyong (caus. subj.) ... wilt thou 
lack-to-thil1k make us. 
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Mahmetoon-ethema!l0o ... he contemplates him. 

Tab-ethemayoo ... he governs, directs, him. 
Kitteemak-ethemayoo .. . he thinks him poor, compassionates 

him. 
Mahmuskat-ethemayoo (act.) ...... he thinks wonder, is 

astonished (at) him. 

Kist-ethemayoo ... he thinks much of, respects him. 

A fourth transitive form has w (anim.), and h (inan.), 
for its transitive signs, making -wayoo and -hum. 

Oot6mma-wayoo .. he beat-eth him. 
Oot6mma-hum ... he beat-eth it. 

(Ootommaheggun ... a hammer, tomahawk.) 

Puckama-wayoo ... he knock-eth, cudgel-eth him. 
puckama-hum ... he knock-eth it. 
(Puckamoggun ... a club or cudgel.) 

The inanimate gender of the following verbs also is 
formed by changing -wayoo into -hum. 

Uckw(mnawayoo ... he covers him. 

Uckwlmnahum .. .lle covers it. 
Kassewayoo ... he wipes him. 

Kftsseh",n . .. he wipes it. 
Pistawayoo ... he mis-strikes him. 

Uppawayoo ... he opens him. 

Kippawayoo .. he shuts him. 

N 6tewayoo ... he does short of him. 

N aspittawayoo .. .lze resembles him. 

Puttawayoo ... he misses him, as in shooting, striking, &c. 
Kiskinahummawayoo ... he .hews, instructs, him. 

Pimmittissahwayoo ... he follows him. 

Pussistahwayoo .. .lle whips him. 

Kehookawayoo ... he visits him. 

M(;ysahwayoo ... he mends, patches, him. 

Nutt6powayoo ... he asks drink of him. 

I tissahwayoo (relat.) ... he sends him thither. 

Nahtawayoo .. he fetches Itim (by water). 
Kittumwayoo .. .l,e finishes (eats up) ',im. [Kit/ow, inan.] 
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Miskawagoo ... he finds him. (Miskum, iuan.obj.)2> 

CMestawagoo ... he pierces him. 
Puckust6wewagooo .. he puts him in the water. 
Mutchoostaywagoo ... he puts him in the fire. 

Kaskaskawagoo ... he scrapes him. 
M60nawagoo ... he digs him. 
Moowagoo ... he eats him (inan. obj. Meechu).26 &c. &Co 

The last vocable to be noticed here, is that expres
sed by th, of more rare occurrence, as an energetic 
element, than perhaps any other. It appears, also, 
in primitive verbs at least, to be of a more feeble 
character. 

Weethayoo (animo) ... he names him. 
Weelum (inano) ... he names or tells it."' 

Weetummawayoo (dat. case) ... he tells it to him. 

25 i. 45. 00 ge mekahwon [Cree, miskahwaYOD] (indie. animo) .. he 
found him. 

x. 9. Che mekung [Cree, miskdk] (subj. inan.) .. that he find it . 

• 6 vi. 57. Amood (inv. subj.) .. (he) who eateth me. 

vi. 51. Mejid (subj.) .. if he eat it. 
vi. 23. Mejewod (subj.) .. that they did eat it. 
vi. 26. Ke mejeyaig (subj.) .. that ye had eaten it. 
vi. 56. Milhjid (subj.) ., (he) who eateth it. [See Augment. Sec. 3] 

27 xvii. 26. Nin gah weendon .. I will tell it. 
ivo 44. 00 ge weendon ., he told it. 
iii. Il. Ne weendahnon . . we (1. 3.) tell it. 
iii. 8. Ke tah weenddhzeen (neg.) .. thou canst not tell it. 
viii. 14. Ke dah weenddhzenahwah (neg.) ye cannot tell it. 

xvii. 26. Nin ge weendahmahwog (dat.) .. I have told it to them. 
iv. 39. Nin ge weendahmog (inv.) .. he has told it to me. 

iv. 25. Nin gah weendahmdhgoonon (inv. 1. 3.) he will tell it to us. 
iii. 120 Ke weendahmoonenakgoog (subj.) .. (if) I tell it to you. 
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Meygu (accus.) ... he gives him, or it.28 

Meethayoo (dat.) ... he gives (it to) him (oblique sense in the 
dir<ct form.) 

Also, 
A'tM1YOO (anim.) ... he places 01' puts him. 29 

Ast6w (inan.) ... he places or puts it. 

This is a generic verb. Though irregular as to 
the root, it is, together with its compounds, regular 
in its inflections, following those of the form before 
mentioned, viz. hayoo and tow. 

U'ckootltayoo ... he hangs (places) him up. 
U'ckootow ... he hangs it up. 
Tuckootltayoo ... he on-puts, i.e. adds him. 
Tuckootow ... he adds it. 

28 i. 17. 00 ge megewain . . he has given it. 
iii. 16. 00 ge Megewanun (possess. case) .. he has given his him. 

vi. 51. Ka megeway6n (subj.) .. which I will give. 
vi. 33. Megewaid (subj.) .. (he) which giveth it. 
xiv. 27. Megewawad (subj.) .. (as) they give. 
x. 11. 00 megewatahmahwon (dat.) .. he gives it for thern. 

iii. 35. 00 ge men6n .. he hath given (it) to him. 
x. 28. Ne menog .. I give (it) unto them. 
iv. 14. Ka menug (subj.) .. which I shall give (to) him. 

xvii. 2. Ke menud tsubj.) .. (as) thou hast given (to) him. 

Che men6d (subj.) .. that he give (it to) him or them. 

iii. 27. Menind (inv. subj. indet.) .. that he be given (to). 

29 (Chip. ODd' ahson, anim.-Ood' aht60n, inan.) 
xi. 34. Ke ahsaig? (subj.) .. ye have placed him? 

xx. 13. Ke I1hsahwahgwain \subj. dubit.) .. they have placed him. 

xx. 15. Ke ahsahwahd(m,d)ain (id.) .. thou has placed him. 

ix. 15. 00 ge aht6an (inan.) .. he put, or placed, it. 
xiii. 4. 00 ge aht60nun .. he had placed them (garments). 
xix. 29. Ke ahtoowod (subj.) .. they put it. 
xiii. 2. Ke ahtood (subj.) .. he had put it. 
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A/ssewuthayoo ... he puts him into a bag. 

A /ssewutt6w ... he puts it &c. 

These energizing signs, however, though appearing 
in many cas~s, when compared with the English cor
responding terms, to be mere indications of transition, 
are oftentimes essentially distinctive, presenting diffe
rent modifications of the action qualifying the root, 
as from 

Weeche (used in composition) ... with, coo. 
Weeche-hayoo ... he co-operates, co-acts him. 
Weeche-wayoo ... he accompanies him. 

(See Sect. 3, Special Trans.) 

When the root and its characteristic ending do not 
readily coalesce, as is frequently the case in derivative 
verbs, they are connected by means of a vowel, which 
is also sometimes distinctive, sometimes perhaps 
euphonic. In the following examples, the connecting 
vowel is distinctive. 

Nipp-6w .. .lze sleeps; nipp-e-hayoo ... he lulls or puts him to 
sleep, quo he en-sleeps him (Fr. ill'en-dort). 

Nipp-u ... he is dead; nipp-a-hayoo ... he dead-ens (kills) him. 

Of the intransitive verbs there are, as we have 
already seen, several kinds. The following summary 
comprises the chief of their several terminations, with 
their modifications in the same (third) person of the 
SUbjunctive mood, and in both genders. 

1. SUBSTANTIVE VERBS. 

Assinneewoo (subj. -wit) .. he is stoney, of stone, from asszn

nee, a stone. 

Assinneewun (-witk) ... it is of stone. 
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Asslnneeskow (-skak) ... stone abounds. 

Mechim-appwoo-kayoo (-ka;t) ... me'lt-liquor (broth) makes
he. 

2. ADJECTIVE VERBS. 

T"kissu (-is;;I) ... "e is cold (to the touch). 
Takow (-ak) ... it is cold. 

Kin woosu (-sit) ... he is long, tall. 
Kinwow (-ak) ... il is long. 

A'themis,,, (-issit) "e is difficult, cross, perverse. 
A/theman (-ak) it is difficult, grievous, hard. 

Keeam-issu (-issit) ... "e is tranquil, quiet. 

Keeamewiss" (-ewissit) .. .lIe is of a peaciful disposition. 
See Sec. 3, Augment. 

ACCIDENTAL (PASS.) VERBS. 

K wiskissoo (-;ssoot) .. he is turned over. 

KWlsketayoo (-etaik) ... it is turned over. 

l\1akwoosoo (-soot) ... he is pressed. 

Makwootayoo (-taik) ... it is pressed. 

4. IMPERSONAL VERBS. 

Nepin (-eek) ... it is summer. 
Pepoon (-lc) ... it is winter. 

Isputtin01v (-ak) ... i! is a high hilL 

Pimmichew'll1! (-ilk) .. it /lows, as water. 

5. NEUTER VERBS. 

These may be classed under seven conjugations. They 
take ~magun in their inanimate form. 

E 
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A'ppu (-it) ... he sits. 
Appemagun (-magak) ... it sits. 
A'cheoo (-et) ... he moves. 

Achemagun (-magak) it moves. 

Nipp6w (-at) .. he sleeps. 
Knskethetum (-ak) .. .!,e is impatient. 

P6othoo (-oot) ... he leaves off, ceases. 
Tuckoosin (-eek) .. '!te arrives (by land). 

Pemoota,Yoo (-ail) .. .!,e walks. 

These verbal terminations, generally, and their cha

racteristic letters, will however furnish a subject for 
separate consideration hereafter. 

SECONDLY,-The inflected, or personal, &c. part, 
which comprises (together with the accessories, case 
and gender) all the usual accidents of voice, mood, 
tense, &c. in the definite and indefinite, positive, suppo
sitious and doubtful (and, in the Chippeway, negative) 

forms. This part of our subject will be fully de
veloped hereafter. See Accidence, &c. 

-
In the view that has been taken of the Affix, the 

notice on the inflected or personal portion of it has 
been confined to the third person; there exists, 
however, in the relative position, &c. of the personal 
signs, when in combination with the verb, a pecu
liarity of arrangement and structure, which requires 
particular observation. 

It has been stated, that the Affix expresses the per
sonal and other accidents of the verb. This principle 
must be understood with some limitation. The first 
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and second persons singular of the indicative mood 
depart from this rule, and, in an abridged form, precede 

the verb. The following observations will, perhaps, 
place this in an intelligible point of view. 

In the English language, we say" I see him," and 
we express the grammatical converse of the phrase, 
" he sees me," by the transposition of the pronouns, 
with certain modifications of their form and of the verb. 
The Indian system will not admit of this operation. 
The relative position of their pronouns is fixed and 
unalterable. The second person, be it agent or patient, 
has always precedence of the first. In like manner, the 
first and second persons in all their relations, direct 
and oblique, have precedence of the third. Ex. 

PERSONAL PRONOUNS. (See Accidence.) 

Netha ... Ne (Net' or 'Nt before a vowel), I. 
Ketha ... Ke (Ket' before a vowel), thou. 

Wetha ... Oo (Oot' before a vowel), he, she, or it. 

1. The first and second persons always stand before 
the (sign of the) third, be they agent or patient, as 

under. 

[Note.-The form which, in the arrangement of its pe1'sonal 

members, is analogous to the English phrase, will be denominated 
the DIRECT; and that which presents the inverted English phrase, 
the INVERSE form: an attention to this distinction, and to the 
remarks just made, will greatly tend to a clear apprehension of the 
paradigms of the verb, hereafter given at large. See Accidence.] 

Ne Nippahow (dir.) ... I kill-him. 

Ne Nlppahik (inv.) ... (me killeth-he) he kills me. 

E 2 
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Ne natow (dir.) .. .! fetch-him. 
Ne naiZk (inv.) ... (me fetcheth-he,) he fetches me.'O 

'0 N een, or Nin .. N e (Nind' before a vowel) 1. 
Keen .. Ke (Ked' before a vowel) thou. 
Ween .. 00 (Ood' before a vowel) he, she, or it. 

DIRECT. 

L 34. Nin ge debithjemah .. I have related him. 

vii. 29. Nin kekanemah .. I know him. 

vi. 44. Nin gah biihzegwaindenah .. I will raise him up. 
i. 34. Nin ge wahbahmah .. I have seen him. 

xiv. 21. Nin gah sahkeah .. I will love him. 

xii. 21. Ne we wahbahmahnon .. we would (want to) see him. 

xvii. 10. Nin debanemog .. I govern them. 

xvii. 26. Nin ge weendahmahwog .. I have told (it to) them. 

xviii. 20. Nin ge gahnoonog .. I have spoken (to) them. 

xvii. 12. Nin ge kahnahwanemog .. I have kept, taken care of them. 

x. 16. Nin gah benog . . I will bring them. 

x. 28. Ne menog .. I give (to) them. 

x. 14. Nin kekanemog .. I know them. 

xvi. 33. Nin ge shahgoojeog .. I have overcome them. 

INVERSE. 

viii. 29. Ne wejewig .. me accompany-eth-he, i. e. he accompanieth 
me, and so of the rest. 

iV.39. Nin ge weendahmog .. he has told it to me. 

v.37. Nin ge tebiihjemig .. he has related me. 

vi. 45. Ne benahzekdhyoog .. they come (to) me. 

vii. 29. viii. 42. Nin ge ahnooniy .. he hath sent me. 

ix. 11. Nin ge iy .. he has said (unto) me.· 

vii. 7. Ne zheenganemegoon .. it hateth me. 

viii. 18. Nin debahjemig .. he narrates me. 

xii. 26. Nin gah noopenahniy .. he shall follow me. 

xii. 49. Nin ge menig .. he hath given (to) me. 

xiii. 20. Nind' oodiihpenig .. he taketh me. 

iv. 25. Nin gah weendahmdhyoonon .. he will tell us (I. 3.) 
v. 45. Nin gah ahnahmemegoonon .. he will accuse us (I. 3.) 
viii. v. Nin ge egoono" .. he has said to us (1. 3.) 
x. 27. Ne noopenahnegoog .. they follow me. 

vi. 45. Ne be-nahzekdhyooy .. they come to me. 
"v. 24. Nin ge wahbahmegoonah"iy .. they have seen us (1.3.)" 
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Ne wappamo1V (dir.) ... ! see-him. 

Ne wappamik (inv.) ... (Ita!. mi vede, me see-eth-he) he 

see-eth me. 

So also with the second person, Ke, as 

Ke natow (dir.) .. . thou fetchest-him. 

Ke natik (inv.) ... (thee fetcheth-he,l he fetches thee. 31 

Ke wllppamo1V (dir.) ... thou seest-him. 

Ke wappamik (inv. Ital. Ii vede ... thee seeth-he), he sees thee. 

DlRECT. 

31 ix. 35. Ke tapwayanemah .. thou believest (on) him. 

viii. 57. Ke ke wahbahmak .. thou hast seen him. 

iv. 10. Ke tah ge und60talunahwah (dat.) .. thou mightest have asked 
it of him. 

x. 36. Ked' enakwak .. ye say (of, or to) him. 

xiv. 7. Ke ke wahbahmahwah .. ye have seen him. 

Ke keHnemahwah . . ye know him. 

vii. 27. Ke kekanemahnon .. we (1. 2.) know him. 

xvii. 9. Ke debanemog .. thou govern est (art mast.er of) them. 

xxi. 6. Ke kah mekahwahwog .. ye will find tkera. 

INVERSE. 

xi. 28. Ke nund60mig .. thee calls-he, i.e. he calls tkee, and so of 
the rest. 

xi. 22. Ke dah menig .. he will give (to) tlwe. 

vii. 22. Ke ge menegoowah .. he has given (to) you 

v. 45. Kef' ahnahmemegoowah. he accuseth you. 

vii. 47. Ke wahyazheegoom .. they IFr. on) deceive you. 

viii. 32. Ke gah pahgedenegoonakwah .. he will let go you. 

viii. 33. 36. Ke gah pahgedenegoom .. th,,) IFr. on) will set you free. 

xii. 35. Ke wejewegoonahwah .. it accompanieth you. 

xvi. 14. Ke gah wahbundahegoowak .. he will show it to you. 

xvi. 23. Ke gah menegoowah .. he will give it to you. 

xv. 20. Ke gah k60dahge(h)egoowog .. tkey ,vill persecute you. 

xv. 21. Ke gah (oonje) t6odahgoowog .. they will do to yo". 

xvi. 6. Ke m6ushkenashkah!foonaltwah .. it filleth you. 
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2. The second person (Ke) always stands before the 
(sign of the) first, as, 

Ke nippahin (dir.) ... thou killest-me. 
Ke nippahittin (inv.) ... (thee kill-I) I kill thee.32 

Ke nasin (dir.) ... tllOu fetchest-me. 
Ke natittin (inv.) ... (thee fetch-I) I fetch thee. 

Ke w&ppamin (dir.) ... thou seest me. 
Ke w&ppamittin (Ita!. ti vedo ... thee see-I) I see thee. 

DIRECT. 

SSJ xxi. 15. Ke sahgeh ? •• thou lovest me. 

xvii. 6. Ke ke meenzh . . thou hast given (to) me. 

xiii. 36. Ke gah n60penuzh .. thou shalt follow me. 
xvii. 24. Ke sahgeh .. thou lovest me. 

vii. 28. Ke kekanemim .. ye know me. 

v. 46. Ke tah ge tapwatahwim •. ye would have believed me. 
viii. 21. Ke gah undahwanemim .. ye will seek me. 

viii. 49. Ke bahpenoodahwim .. ye dishonour Oaugh at) me. 
xiii. 13. Ked' ezMnekahzhim .. ye call (name) me. 
xiv. 19. Ke wahbahmim .. ye see me. 

xv. 27. Ke gah tebiihjemim .. ye will relate me. 
xvi. 16. Ke kah wahbahmim .. ye will see me. 

Ke kah wahbahmeseem (neg.) .. ye will not see me. 

xv. 27. Ke ke (be-oonje) wejewim .. ye have (hitherto) accompanied me. 

INVERSE. 

xvi. 25. Ke ke kekanemin .. thee have known-I, and so of the rest, 
I have known thee. 

i. 48. Ke ke wahbahm;n .. 1 have seen thee. 

xi. 27. Ke tapwayanemin .. 1 believe on thee. 
iii. n. Ket' enin .. 1 say (to) thee. 

xiv. 12. and iv. 35. Ked' enenim .. 1 say (to) you. 
xiii. 34. Ke menenim . . 1 give (to) you. 

iv. 38. Ke ke ahnoonenim .. 1 have sent you. 

vii. 33. Ke wejewenim .. 1 accompany you. 
vii. 37. Ke kekanemenim .. 1 know you. 

xvi. 22. Ke gah wahbahmenim .. I will see you. 
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In the preceding examples, the grammatical position 
of the personal signs remains the same, although the 
(abbreviated) pronouns Ne I and Ke thou, be nomi
native and accusative, or subject and object, alternately. 
So also with the oblique cases. 

Ne nippat01V011! (anim.) .. .! kill-(him)::for-him. 

Ne nippatrcillc (id.) ... me kill-(him)::for,-he, i. e. he kills hirn 
for rne. 

Ne nfltorvom ... I fetch-(him)::for-hirn. 

Ne nairville ... me fetch-(him )-for,-he, i.e. he fetches hirnfor rne. 

Ne nipp"tamowoIV (in an. ) .. .! kill-(#)::for him. 

Ne nippUtamalc (id.) ... me kill-(it)::for,-he, i.e. he kills it 
for me. 

Ne niitamorvorv ... I fetch-(it)j"01·-hirn. 

Ne natamale ... me fetch-(it)::for,-he, i.e. he fetches itfor rne. 

Ke nippatrvorvin (anim.) ... thou killest-(hirn):for-rne. 
Ke nippat,viltin (id.) ... thee kill-(llim)-for,-I, i.e. I kill him 

for thee. 

Ke natrvorvin ... thou fetchest (him) for me. 

Ke natrviltin ... thee fetch-(hirn)-for,-I,i.e. I fetch him for tlwe. 

Ke nippatarn01vin (inan. ) ... thou killeot-(it)::for-rne. 

Ke nippatarnatin (id.) ... thee lcill-(it):for,-l, i.e. I fetch it 

for thee. 

Ke natarnorvin ... thou fetchest-(it):for-me. 

Ke nalarnatin .. . thee fetch-(it):for,-I, i.e. I fetch itfor thee.33 

DIRECT. 

33 viii. 3. 00 go b€dahmahwahwon (anim.) they brought him or her to 

him. 

ix. 13. 00 ge beezhewedahmahwahwon .. they brought him to him 

or them. 

iv. 16. [A'hwe undoom .. go call thou him.] 

iv. 10. Ke tah go undootahmahwah .. litO" wouldest have asked it of 

(to) him. 
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It will be observed that, in both the animate and 
inanimate forms, the inserted syllable (the sign of the 
ob:lique relation) of which the constant letters in these 
and similar examples are wand its cognate, m, respec
tively, is alike found in the Direct and Inverse forms, 

xvii. 15. Che (me) dahgwanahmdhwahdwah (subj.) .. that thou hold it 
to (from) them. 

xx. 23. A'koonahmdhwdgwdin (dub.) .. (whomsoever) ye shall with

draw it to (from) them. 

xx. 23. Mainjemenahmdhwdigwdin (id.) .. (whomsoever) ye shall 
hold it to them. 

iv. 33. 00 ge beta,hmahwon .. he has brought it for. him. 
xii. 2. Ke oozhetahmahwahwod (subj.) they made it for him. 

xv. 13. Che pahgedinahmahwod (subj.) that he should loose ,it for 
him. 

INVERSE. 

x.3. Oon(Ood') esahkoonahmahkoon (inv.), . it is openedforhim. 

xiv. 2. Ke tah ge weendahmoonim .. I would have told it to you. 

xiv. 2. Ket ahwe wahwashetahmoonim .. I go prepare it for you. 

xiv. 3. Alhwe wahwazhetahmoondhgoog (subj.) .. (if) I go prepare it 
for you. 

xviii. 39· Che bahgedinahmoonahgoog (subj.) .. that Iloose him to you. 

NEGATIVE DIRECT. 

ii. 24. 00 go biihgedinahmahwdhseen .. he did not loose it (his body) 
to them. 

iii. 11. Ket' ootahbenahmdhweseinin... ye take it not to (from) 
us (1. 3.). 

iii. 32. Oat' ootiihpendhmahwdhseen . . he taketh it not to (from) him. 
viii. 50. Nin' undahwaindahmdhdezoose (refl.) .. I seek it not to my

self· 

xvi. 23. Ke gah undoodahmdhweseem .. ye will not ask it to (if) me. 

xviii. 38. xix. 6. Ne mekahmahwdhse .. I find it not to (in) him. 

NEUTER. 

xi. 50. N€bootahwod (subj.) " if he diefor them. 

xi.51. Che n€bootahwahnid (id. possess. c~se) .. that he diefor them. 
xvi. 2. Nind' ahnooketahwah .. I work for him (he will think). 
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in the Affix, and that in the latter this relational sign 

is consequently disjoined from its regimen, the pro
nominal prefix. The remark may be extended to 
the auxiliary particles, e.g. ghee (= ke, or ge JONES) 

" have," ga (= gah, or kah, JONES) " shall or will," 
&c. which, in both these forms, always retain their 
place before the verb. 

Ke gkee natamowin (see p. 55) ... thou hast fetch-it-for-l11e. 

Ke gkee natamatin (id') ... thee have fetch-it-fol',-I. 

The exception, here exemplified, to the rule laid 
down of the affix being the general vehicle of the 
personal accidents of the verb, extends, as already 
stated, to the indicative mood only. In the imperative 
and subjunctive moods, all the expressed pronouns 
accumulate in the affix. See paradigms of the verb. 

The third persons, subject as well as object, are, in 
Cree as already intimated, expressed in the inflected 
part of the Affix in both the direct and inverted, or (as 
regards this" third" person) active and passive, forms, 

as, 
P'dpehayoo ... ke laughs at him, 01' them (definite). 

Pfipehik.. . he is laughed at by him or them, (definite.) 

Tepwatayoo ... he calls aloud (to) him. 

Tepwatik ... he is called to by him, &c. (def.). 

Kahtayoo ... he hides him. 

Kahtik...he is hidden by him, &c. (def.) 

Wappa17layoo ... he seeth him. 

Wappamik ... he is seen by him, &c. (def.) 

Oot6ml11awayoo ... ne beats him. 

Ootol11l11awook .. . he is beaten by him, &c. (def.) 
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KippawaJloo ... he shuts Mm up. 

Kippawook ... he is shut up hy him, &c. (def.).34 

34 The brevity of this manner of expression is remarkable; the active 

-ayoo (Chip. -on), and the passive -ik or ook (Chip. -egoon or oogoon), are, 

as above, alike diifinite in their personal signification. The latter can, in 
English, be accurately rendered only by a description-by an indiifinite 

participle, as, he is seen, qualified by a diifinite pronoun with a preposition 
-by him, &c. The indiifinite passive participle will hereafter be found 
to have a different form.-Vide infra. 

Of the following inverse (diifinite) forms, those marked * are expressed 
directly or actively, in the English Original; the remaining examples only 
are expressed passively. 

DIRECT AND INVERSE.-Two third Persons. 
ii. 4. xviii. II. 00 (ge) en6n (direct) .. he (has) said to him, (her, or 

them.) 

* iv. 9. 00 ge {goon (inverse) .. he has been said to by him, her, or them. 

xii. 21. 00 ge undwawaindahmahwahwon (dir. obliq. case) .. they be
sought him. 

* vii. 1. 00 ge undahwanemegoon (inv.) .. he was sought bY,4-c. 

iv. 31. 00 ge ezhe 6ndahwiinemegoon (inv.) .. he was besought by, 4-c. 
xi. 45. 00 ge tapwayanemahwon edir.) .. they believed on him. 

* ii. 11. viii. 30. 00 ge tapwayainemegoon (inv.) .. he was believed on 
by, 4-0. 

iv. 3. 28. 00 ge nahgahdon (dir. inan.) .. he or she left it. 

* iv. 52. 00 ge nahgahnegoon (inv. inan.) .. he was left, by it, 4-0 . 

iv. 52. 00 ge gahgwajemon (dir.) .. he asked hi,,, or them. 

" ix. 2. 00 ge gahgwajemegoon (inv.) .. he was asked by, 4-0. 

i. 49. ii. 19. 00 ge gahnoonon (dir.) .. he spoke (to) him or them. 

" xii. 29. 00 ge kiihnoonegoon (inv.) .. he was spoken to by, 4-c. 

iii. 35. 00 zahgeahn (dir.) .. he loveth him. 

v. 20. 00 ziihgeon (dir.) .. he loveth him. 

xiv. 21. 00 gah sahgeegoon (inv.) he shall be loved by, c)-c. 

ii. 24. 00 geka.nemon (dir.) .. he knew him or them 

xviii. 15. 00 ge kekanemegoon .. he was known by, ~c. 

iii. 21. 00 benahnzekon (di..) .. he cometh to (him or it). 

• iii. 26. 00 benahzekahgoon (illV.) .. he was come to by, ~c .. 
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In the preterite, and some of the compound tenses, 
however, the Crees prefix the 00 or oot' of the third 
person, in both the abovementioned forms. See Ac
cidence. 

The concurrence of two or more third persons in a 
sentence in different relations, is often an occasion of 
ambiguity, and indeed constitutes one of the leading 

DIRECT. 

xv. 23. 00 sMenglmemon .. he hateth him. 

ii. 10. 00 biihkedenon .. he looses it. 
xxi. 13. 00 ge menon .. he has given (to) him, or them. 

ii: g. 00 ge undoomon .. he has called him. 

iv.36. Ood' ootiihpenon .. he taketh (receiveth) it. 

vi. 5. 00 ge wiihbnmon .. he has seen him or them. 

vi. 19. 00 ge wahbnmahwon . . they have seen him. 

xviii. 15. 00 ge n60penahnon .. he has followed him 

xii. 19. 00 noopenahnahwon .. they follow him or them. 

iii. 26. 00 ge b6-nahzekahwahwon . . they have come to him or them. 

INVERSE. 

" xi. 48. 00 gah tiipwaytahgoon . . he will be believed on by him or them. 

" i. 1. 00 ge wejewegoon .. he was accompanied by, g-c. 

" i. 39. 00 wediihbegoon .. he was remained with by, g-c. 

" iii. 26. 00 be_nahzekahgoon .. he was come to by, g-c. 

" iv.51. 00 ge weendahmahgoon (dat.) .. he was told it by, ~·c . 

.. x. iii. Ood' esahkoonahmahgoon (dat.) .. he was opened for, by, g-c. 
vi.45. 00 gah ke(ke)nooahmahgoowon . . they shall be taught it, by,g-c. 

" i. 4. 00 ge wiihsashkahgoonahwah .. they have been lighted by, g-c. 

" iv.51. 00 ge nahguashkahgoon (inv.) he was met by, c)-c. 

TI,e particle ke or ge (have, &c.) is an uninflectible aumiliary used in the 
compound tenses, and would have been better expressed by kee (or ghee) to 
mark the stress always laid on it. This form of the word would also have 
rendered it less liable to be confounded by the learner with the pronoun 

Ki!, when found alone, e.g. as the auxiliary of the subjunctive mood. In 
the use of the present and compound of the present for the past tense, the 

Indian is in exact analogy with the French idiom. 
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obstacles to the attainment of the American languages. 
This matter will hereafter be clearly exhibited and 

fully explained. 

It should also be further observed, that the pluml 
numbers of the personal pronouns are not, as in 
English, expressed by the substitution of one term for 
another, as we for I, ye for thou, &c. but by an augment 

annexed to the singular. 

Nethanan ... (1+3. i.e. I, and he, or I and they) We. 

Kethanow ... (l+2. i.e. I, and thou, or I andye) We. 

Kethawow ... Ye. 

Wethawow ... They. 

[Note.-With respect to the personal pronouns, it may be proper to 
remind the reader that, between the first person plural, and the second 

and third persons plural, there is this material difference to be observed 
in their grammatical value. The second person plural comprises two or 
more second persons exclusively. The third person plural, in like manner, 
two or more third persons. But the first person plural is necessarily a 
combination of different persons, namely, of the first person singular 

with either of the other two (viz. second or third) persons-hence the 

English plural pronoun, we, used to signify, indifferently, I and tho" (or 
I and ye), and I and he (or I and they), becomes, in all its cases, and al80 
in its possessive pronoun, equivocal, and its precise meaning must be 
sought for in the tenor of the discourse, or the explanation of the speaker, 
as " We praise thee 0 God.') "Our father who art, &c." H Forgive us 
our trespasses." H And they said unto him, we are all one man's sons; 
we are true men," &c. Gen. xlii. 11. Again," And they said one to 
another, we are verily guilty concerning OUT brother, in that we saw the 
anguish of his soul when he besought us and we would not hear, therefore 
is this distress come upon us." In the last of these exalnples, it is evident 
that the pronouns we, us, OUT, include theji:rst and second-in the others, 
the first and third persons.--In the Algonquin dialects, this equivocal 
manner of expression is avoided by the use of a separate term for each of 
these two combinations, namely, Nithanan, equivalent to the English 'We, 
signifying I anc! he, &c.; and Kethdnow, e'lual also to we wben implying 
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tilou, &c. and I, or the first and second persons. The same distinction 
is maintained through all the forms of the verbal inflection, and 
also of the possessive pronoun. Xt is generally indicated in this work 
thus, (1. 3.)' and (1. 2.). The grammarians of the South American lan
gnages denominate these two forms, the e,~clllsive and the inclusive, with 
reference to the person addressed.] 

These plural augments, or affixed syllables, of the 
simple personal pronoun, when in combination with a 
verb in the indicative mood, constitute, with the excep
tion of the th-ircl person in some cases, the verbal affix, 

or at least a part of it, the (abbreviated) singular form 

only, being prefixed. 

Ne mitanan (dir.) ... we (1. 3. i.e. first and third persons) 

fetch hIm. 

Ne ",itikoonan (inv.) , .. he fetches liS (1. 3.). 

Ke nittanow (dir.) ... 1ve (1. 2. i.e. first and second persons) 

fetch him. 

Ke natlkoonow (inv.) ... he fetches us (1. 2.). 

Ke nasinan (dir.) ... thou fetchest 1IS (1. 3.). 

Ke nat{ttinan (inv.) .. rve (1. 3.) fetch thee. 

Ke natw6winnan (dir.) . . thou fetchest himfor us (1. 3.). 
Ke natwatinnan (inv.) ... 1Ve (J. 3.) fetch himfoT thee. 

Ne natow1lk (dir.) ... I fetch them. 

Ne natannanuk (dir ) ... we (1. 3.) fetch them (double plural). 

Ne natilcoonanuk (inv.l ... they fetch us (1.3.). (id.) 

Ke natan61Vllk (dir.) . 1Ve (1. Il.) fetch them. (id.) 

Ke natikoon61V1Ik (inv.) ... they fetch us (1. 2.). (ic1.) 

Ke natwowinowow (dir.) .. . ye fetch him for me. 
Ke natwatinon'o1V (im.) ... I fetch him for you. 35 

35 The Chippeway is not, in this point, closely imitative of the Cree 

dialect. In the intransitive form, the" constant" tv of the plural aU9-
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The same observation may be made with respect 
to the intransitive verbs, as, 

Indic. Ne pemootan ... I walk. 

Ke pemootan ... lhon walkest. 

Pemootayoo .. he walks. 

Pemootaymagnn (inan.) ... it walks. 

Ne pem6otannan ... we (1. 3.) walk. 

Ke pem6otananow ... we (1. 2.) walk. 

Ke pemootiinowow . ye walk. 

Pemootiiywnk (oo+uk) ... They walk. 

Pemootaymagunwah (inan.) they walk.36 

m@ts is represented, in the first and second persons, by its cognate m. 
In the transitive, the aJfixes are substantially those of the Cree dialect. 
See Accidlfftce. 

Neenahwun .. we (1. 3.). 

Keenahwun .. we (1. 2.). 

Keenahwah . . yeo 

Weenahwah .. they. 

i. 32. Nin ge wiihbahmah (anim. sing.) .. I have seen him. 
xii. 21. Ne we wahbahmahnon (plu. 1. 3.) .. we want to see him. 

vii. 29. Nin kekanemah (anim. sing.) .. I know him. 
vii. 27. Ke kekanemahnon (plur. 1. 2.) .. we know him. 

iv. 25. Ninkekiiindon (inan. sing.) .. I know it. 
iv. 22. Ke kekiiindahnon (plu. 1. 2.) .. we know it. 

xx. 15. Ke kekiiindon (inan. sing.) .. thou knowest it. 
viii. 32. Ke kah kekiiindahnahwah (plur.) .. ye will know it. 

ii. 25. 00 kekllindon (inan. sing.) .. he knows it. 
vii. 26. 00 kekiiindahnahwah (plu.) .. they know it. 

86 ix. 25. Ne wob (neut.) .. I see. 
ix.41. Ne wiihbemin (1.3.) .. We see. 

viii. 52. xviii. 34. Ket' ekid .. thou sayest. 
iv. 20. i."'{. 41. Ked' ekedoom .. ye say. 

v. 1. (00) Ke ezbah .. he went. 
iv.45. (00) Ke ezhahwug .. they went. 
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NOTE.-OF THE NEGATIVE VERB. 

It may be regarded, perhaps, as a curious circumstance in language, 
that of two dialects so nearly allied in all other leading points, the one 
should possess, and the other be destitute of, the negative form of the 
verb. The Cree has no negative verbal form. The Chippeway negative 

verb is formed by annexing se or ze to the singular number, with some
times a slight modification of the ending. The plural augments, and 
other accidents of the verb, are appended to it. The following examples, 
being all in the Indicative Mood, are, for the sake of emphasis only, pre
ceded in the Original, sometimes indeed remotely, by the negative particle, 
Kah or Kahween. See Accidence and Synt(JjJJ. 

TRANSITIVE. 

ANIMATE (POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE). 

viii. 55. xiii. 18. Nin gekiinemah .. I know him. 

viii. 55. Nin gekanemahse .. I know hin' not. 

[Ke kekimemah .. th01. knowest him.] 

[ Ke kekanemahse .. thou knowest him not.] 

Xlll. II. 00 ge kekanemon .. he has known him. 

xv. 15. 00 kekanemahseen .. he knoweth him not. 

[Nin kekimemahnon:. ,ve (1. 3.) know him.] 
[Nin kekanemahsenon . . we (1. 3.) know him not.] 

vii. 27. Ke kekanemaknon .. we (1. 2.) know him. 
[Ke kekanemahsenon .. we (1. 2.) know him ,wt.] 

viii. 19. Ke (tah gel kekanemahwah .. ye (should have) known him. 

viii. 55. Ke kekimemahsewah .. ye know him not. 

xii. 9. 00 (ge) kekimemahwon .. they (have) known him. 

xxi. 4. 00 (ge) kekanemahsewon •. they (have) known him not. 

DIRECT. 

xviii. 9. Ne ke wahneahse .. I have lost him not. 
xviii. 38. Ne mekahmahwahse (obliq. case) .. I find in him not. 

v. 37. Ke ke noondahwahsewah .. ye have not heard him. 

Ke ke wahbumahsewah .. ye have not seen him. 

,~ii. 55. Ke kekanemahsewah .• ye know him not. 
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xv. 15. 00 kekanemahseen .. he knoweth him not. 

i. 18. 00 wahbahmahseen . . he seeth him not. 
xix. g. 00 ge kiihnoonahseen .. he has not spoken (to) him. 

Xl. 37. 00 tah ge kiihshkeahseen .. he could not have caused him. 

xxi. 4. 00 ge kekiinemdhsewon .. they have not known him. 

xxi. 12. 00 we kahgwajemdhsewon .. they want not to ask him. 

x. 5. 00 dah n60penahndltsewon .. they would not follow him. 

x. 8. 00 ge n60ndahwdhsewon .. they have not heard him. 

INVERSE. 

xii. 44. Nin tapwayanemegoose .. he believeth not on me. 

xvi. g. Nin diipwayanemegooseeg .. they believe not on me. 

xiv. Ig. Nin g-ah wiihbahmegooseeg .. they will not see me. 

viii. 10. Ke ke nahne'boomegoose .. he has not dead-said thee. 

vi. 32. vii. Ig. Ke ke menegoosewah .. he has not given it to you. 

xvi. 22. Ke mahkahmegoosewah .. he taketh not from you. 

vii. 7. Ke tah zheeng-anemegoosenawah.. It (the world) will not 

hate you. 

xvii. 25. Ke ke gekiinemegooseeg .. they have not known thee. 

i. 10. 00 ge kekanemegooseen .. he has not been known by it. 

xiv. 17. 00 wahbahmegooseen . . he is not Seen by it. 

xiv. 17. 00 gekiinemegooseen .. he is not known by it. 

i. II. 00 g-e oodahpenegooseenun .. he has not been taken by them. 

INANIMATE (POSITiVE AND NEGATIVE). 

ix. 25. Nin gekaindon .. 1 know it. 
ix. 12. 25. Nin gekainddhzeen .. I know it not. 

xxi. 15. Ke kekaindon .. thou knowest it. 

xiii. 7. Ke kekiiindahzeen .. thou knowest it not. 

xix. 35. 00 kekiiindon .. he knoweth it. 
xii. 35. 00 gekiiindahzeen .. he knoweth it not. 

iv. 42. Nin gekiiindahnon .. we (1. 3.) know it. 

ix. 21. 29. Nin gekainddhzenon .. we (1. 3.) know it not. 

ix. 31. Ke kekiiindahnon .. we (1. 2.) know it. 
xvi. IS. Ke kekainddhzenon .. we (1. 2.) know it not. 

viii. 32. Ke (kahl kekiiindahnahwah .. ye (will) know it. 
xi. 49. iv. 22. Ke kekiiinddhzenahwah .. ye know it not. 
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''Iii. 26. 00 gekaindahnahwah .. they know it. 

x. 5. 00 gekaindahzenahwon (possess. case) .. they know it not. 

iii. 3. 00 tah wahbundahnzeen .. he could not see it. 

xvi. 21. 00 mequaindahzeen .. he (or she) remembereth it not. 

iii. 2. 00 tah giishket60senun .. he could not accomplish them. 
xiv. 24. 00 minjeminiihzenun .. he holdeth them not. 

xix. 24. Ke gah keshkebed60senon .. We (1. 2.) will not rend it. 

vi. 53. (Ke) kOkishkunzenahwah .. ye wear it not. 

viii. 14. Ke dah weendahzenahwah .. ye could not tell it. 
xvi. 24. Kef (oonje) undootUnzenahwah .. ye ask it not. 

ii. 3. Ood' ahyahnzenahwah .. they have it not. 
xxi. 3. 00 ge net60senahwah they have not killed it. 
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viii. 27. 00 ge nesetootUnzenahwon (possess. case) " they have nld 
understood it. 

DIRECT-SECOND AND FIRST ,PERSONS~ 

xiv. g. Ke kekanemese .• thou knowest me not. 

xix. 10. Ke gahnoozhese .. thou speakest (to) me not. 

v. 40. Ke we benahzekahweseem .. ye want (to) come not (to) me. 

xv. 16. Ke ke wahwanahbahmeseem .. ye have not chosen me. 

xvi. 5. Ked' ezhe kahgwajemeseem .. ye so ask me not. 

I xvi. 16. Ke gah wahbahmim (posit.) .. ye shall see me.] 

xvi. 10. Ke wahbahmeseem •. ye see me not. 

xvi. 16, 17.19. Ke gah wahbahmeseem .. ye shall see me not. 
vi. 26. Ked' (oonje) undahwahbumeseem .. ye (because) seek me not. 

xii. 8. Ked' ahyahweseem . . ye have me not. 

vii. 34. Ke gah mekahweseem . . ye will not find me. 

viii. 19. Ke kekimemeseem .. ye know me not. 
iii. 11. Kef ootahpenahmahwesemin (dat.) .. ye take n{)t to (from) us. 

INVERSE. 

viii. 11. Ke nahneboomesenoon .. thee condemn not I, i.e. I condemn 

thee not, and so of the rest. 
xi. 40. Ke ke enesenoon .. I have not said (unto) thee. 

xviii. 26. Ke ke wahbahmesenoon .. I have not seen thee. 

vi. 70. Ke ke wahwanahbahmesenooni", .. I have ?wt chosen you. 

xiii. 18. Ket' enenesenoonim .. I say it not (to) you. 

xiv. 27. Ked' ezhe menesenoonim .• I so give not (unto) you. 

F 
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xiv. IS. Ke kah ezhe nahgahnesenoonim .• 1 will not so leave you. 

xvi. 4. Ke ke weendahm60senoonim .. I have not named them to you. 

xv. 15. Ked' ezhenekahnesen60nim •. I call, name, you not. 

xvi. 26. Kef enenesen60nim .• I say not (to) you. 

ADJECTIVE VERBS-POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE. 

V. 30. O'onesheshin .. it is good, "just." 
v. 10. 0' onesheshinzenoon .. it is not good, " lawfnl." 
vi. 63. Enahbiihdilhsenoon .. it is not useful, " profiteth not." 

ACCIDENTAL (PASSIVE) VERBS. 

xx. 7. Emah ahtdig (subj.) .. there, (where) it was placed. 
xx. 7. Ke dahgoo.ahtdsenoon . . it was not on-placed, added to. 
xix. 31. ehe ahgooddsenoog (subj.) .. that they should not be, "re

main," hung up. 

NEUTER-ANIMATE. 

vii. 8. Ne we ezhahse .• I want (to) go not. 

xviii. 20. Nin ge ekedoose . . I have spoken not. 

xviii. 17. Nind' ahwese (vide infra.) .. I am he not. 

xviii. 17. Ked' ahwese .. thou art he not. 

vii. 1. We pemoosase .. 1te wants (to) walk not. 

vii. 52. Pe.oondiihdezese .. he hither-from proceeds (comes) not. 

ix. 3. Ke mahje-ezhechegdse .. he has ill.done not. 

ix. 4. Tah ahnookese . . he will not work. 
xi. 9. Tah bahketashinze .. he will not fall. 
xi. 21. Tah ge nehoose .. he would not have died. 
xi. 56. Tah be-ezhdhse .. he will not hither-go (come). 
xvii. 12. Wiihneshinze .. he has not gone astray, lost himself (not 

reflect.). 
xxi. II. Ke bekooshkahse .. it has not broken. 

viii. 48. Nind' eked60semin .. we (1. 3.) say not. 

iv. 35. Ked' ekedooseem .. ye say not. 

iv. 48. Ke tah tapwayaindahzeem .. ye would not believe. 
vii. 22. Ke ke (oonje) ezhechegiiseem .. ye have not (therefore) done it. 
vi. 36. Ke tapwayaindahzeem .. ye believe not. 

viii. 21. Ke gah kilhshketooseem .. ye will not suc~eed. 
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ix. 18. Ke tapwatUnzewug .. they have not believed. 
x. 28. Tah neb60sewug .. they shall not die. 
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m.9. Ke be-oonje-ezhahsewug .. they have hither-therefore-go (come) 
not. 

xvii. 14. tebaindllhgooze(se)wug .. they are not governed. 
xviii. 28. Ke peendegasewug .. they have not entered. 

(Subj. and Imperat. vide infra.) 

INANIMATE-POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE. 

i. 38. 41. ix.7. xix. 37. E'ked60mahgud .. it saith. 
vii. 42. Ke eked6omahgahsenoon .. it hath not said. 

v. 32. TapwamahgUdenig (possess. case subj.) .. that it is true. 
viii. 13. Tapwamahgahsenoon .. it is not true. 

xvi. 32. Alhzhe .. tahgweshen60mahgud .... already .. it arrives. 
vii. 6. ii. 4. Tiihgweshen60mahgahsenoon .. it arriveth not. 

xii. 24. Neb60mahguk (subj.) .. if it die. 
xii. 24. Neo60mahgahsenoog (id.) .. if it die not. 

The particle" kah" or "gah," constantly occurring in Mr. JONES'S 

" Translation," is of a three-fold character; 1. It is a negative, " no," 
or" not," and governs the indiaative mood. (See NOTE, p. 63.) 2. It is 
a pronoun relative, (who, whom, whia",) and refers to a definite antecedent; 
in this relation it governs the subjunctive. 3. It is an auxiliary of the 
future, Indicative. See Syntax. 

----
Section III. 

Of Primitive and Derivative Verbs. 

PARAGRAPH I. 

Derivative verbs are, in the Cree language, of 
several kinds; the component parts of the simple 
or primitive verb, namely, the attribute, the action, 

F2 
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and the personal accidents, being severally and sepa
rately, susceptible of various modifications. I shall 
divide them into two classes, as follows ;-

The first class of derivative verbs includes those of 
which the modification of the root qualifies or changes 
the nature or meaning of the attribute, and which will 
be noticed hereafter. 

The second class comprizes those verbs which 
are varied in their forms by accessory modes of 
INTENSITY, of MANNER, or of RELATION, as 

1. Of Intensity, as Augmentatives, &c.; the special 
transitive forms; and the indeteTminate and indefinite, 

as distinguished from the deteTminate and definite 

personal and impersonal accidents. 
2. Of Manner, as the transitive and causative 

forms. 
3. Of Relation, as the diTect and oblique cases of 

the personal pronouns, as they are inflected with 
the intTansitive, tTansitive, reflective, and recipTocal 
forms. 

These varied forms compose a numerous list of 
deTivative verbs, which are all referrable to their several 
conjugations. We propose to exemplify them (3d 
pel's. pres. indic.) in the following order; 1. Augmen
tatives, &c. 2. Transitive, &c. Verbs. 3. Reflective 
and Reciprocal Verbs. 4. Special Transitives, and 
their Reflectives. 5. Indeterminate and Indefinite 
Verbs. 6. Oblique Cases and their Reflectives. 7. 
Genders. 
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AUGMENT A TIVES, &C.37 

Nipp61V ... he sleeps. 

Nippasku ... he sleeps very frequentl!J. 

Ne nipp6w ... he sleeps with iteration. (indef.) 

Ntl nipp6w ... he .Jeeps at times, distributivel!J. 

Nippasu ... he sleeps a hille. 

Nil nipp(/slt ... "e sleeps a little, now and then. 

37 iii. 4. Tab peendega .. shall or will he enter. 
xviii. 38. Ke zahgahum .. he went out. 
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x. 9. Tah Mhbeendega, kiya tah sahzahgahum .. he shall go in (with 

repetition), aud he shall go out, with repetition (indef.). 

ii. 15. Bahzhahnzhaegun (Cree, Pussistaheggun) .. a Whip. 
xix. L Ke pahpahshonzhawod (subj.) .. they wki-whipped him. 

iii. 13. Ke ezhe oombeshkahse .. he has not so ascended. 
i. 51. Tah 60yoombeshkahwu" kiya tah be-nalmahzhewu" (possess. 

case) .. they shall ascend (with repetition), and the'lj shall 
descend (with repetition). 

iii. 5. 00 ge gahnoonon .. he answered him. 

xx. 18. Ke kahHhnoonegood .. that he (or she) was said to by hin' 

(with repetition.) 

x. 25. Wazhetooyahnin .. which I make. (indef.) 
xiv. 3. Ahwe wahwazhetahmoondhgook .. if I go make, intfflSively, 

i.e. prepare, it for you. 

x. 1. Piihkon .. different. 
vii. 43. Pabahkon ke dhyenanemahwod .. di-differently they thought 

(of) him. (indef.) 

v.8. pemoosain .. walk thou. 

iv. 6. Ke pepemoosaid .. as he had been walking. 

viii. 52. Ke nebooh .. he has died. 
iii. 18. Nahnebooahse (anim.) .. he is not (quasi) condemned. 
iii. 17. Che nahneboond1!ng (inan.) .. that he co"demn it. 

xii. 6. Pahpiihmanemod .. that he thought about him or the'l1>. 

vii. 20. Babah-undah-nesik (Cree, -isk) . . who abOl,t goeth (to) kill tkee. 
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ThOspisu ... he is gentle. 
ThOspisewisu ... he is of a gentle disposition (habitual. Angi. 

-ous). 

KitMsku ... he lies. 
Kithaskisku .. . he lies vel:; if ten. 38 

Kit kitbasku ... he lies 'With iteration. (inde£) 
Kit kitbaskisku .. .lze lies with iteration and very frequently. 

AngI., He is a very great liar. 

Keetimu ... he is lazy, idle. 
Kit keetimu ... he is idle 'With iteration. (inde£) 

Keetimisku ... he is very qf'ten idle. 
Keetime'Wisu ... he is habitually lazy, indolent. (Angl. -ous.) 

Papu .. . he laughs. 
Pit pap" ... he laughs much, or with excess. (indef.) 
Piipisku ... he laughs qften, is addicted to it. 
Pilpewisu ... he is jocose. (habit.) 

Maygu ... he gives. 
Mit maygu ... he gives with iteration. (indef.) 

viii. 44. Netah genahweshke .. he knows how (to) lie. 
viii. 55. Nin dah kahgenahwishk .. I should lie (indef.), i.e. be a 

liar. 
viii. 55. Azhe kahgenahwishkeytiig .. as ye lie (indef.). 

38 x. 10. Che kemoodid .. that he may steal. 
x. 1. Kem60deshkeh .. he steals q/ten, i.e. he is a thief. 
x. 8. Ke kem60deshkewug •• they have stolen often, i.e. are thieves. 
x. 10. Kam60deshkid .. he who steals q/ten (indef.), i.e. a thief. 

x. 1. Mahkundwashkeh .. he plunders often, is addicted to plunder, 
i.e. he is a robber. 

x. 8. Ke mahkundwashkewug .. they plunder q/ten, i.e. are robbers. 

x. 10. Che neshewaid (subj.) .. that he kill. 

viii. 44. Neshewashk-ebun .. he kill-ed often, i.e. was a murderer. 

iii. ~3. Neoeh-kah (Cree, -skow) .. water abounds. 

vi. 10. Meenzhahshkoo-Mh_bun .. grass abound-ed. 
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Mtl maygu ... he gives distributively. 

Maygaysku ... he gives very qfien, is in the habit of giving. 

Tato-puthu ... it is torn. 

Ta-tato-puthu ... it is tom 10 excess, to tatters. 

Kinwoo-katayoo .. . he has a long-leg. 
Kak6nwoo-katayoo ... he has long legs (imlef.) Anglice, he 

is long-legged. 

Wdgow ... it is crooked. 

Wii-wagummoo ... the path is crooked, winding. 
Wa-wdgistickwiow ... the river is crooked, meandering. 

Puskoonayoo ... he (an animal) is fat. 
Puskoonaywuk ... they (id. definite) are fat. 
Pa puskoonaywuk ... they (id. indefinite) are fat, genemlly. 
Pa puskoonaywuk ... they are fat, here and tl,ere one. &c. 

Thus this reduplicative form, and its equivalent, I 
long, (see below) are often, in the indicative mood, 
what the flattened vowel is in the subjunctive (see p. 
73), namely, the sign of an indefinite tense, or time. 

Meechu (trans.) .. .lze eats it (present, or d'ifinite, tense). 
Ma meechu ... he eats it (ind'ifinite time) commonly, &c. 
Meechenanewoo ... they, people, (Fr. on) eat it. (def. time.) 
Ma meechenanewoo ... tl,ey, (Fr. on) eat it, ind'ifinitely; An-

glice, it is eaten, e.g. as an article of food, or luxury. 

I long, = <e (= ahy, JONES.) before a vowel."9 
Itwayoo ... he says. 
I-itwayoo .. .I,e says with vigour or constancy, asserts, de

clares. (indef.) 

S9v. 19. A'zhechegaid (subj.) .. so he doeth (indef. See "fiat vowe!.") 
v. 19. A'l,yezhechega .. so he doeth (indef.). 
xvi. 3. Ke gah ahyindoodahgoow6g (inv.) .. they will do to you (illdef.). 
xi. II. Kah ahyekeMod (sub.) .. which he said, declared. 
ii. 18. Ke ahyezhechegliyun (subj,) .. which thou doest, (inde£.) 
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I.it.tootum .•. he does it strongly; firmly, with constancy. 

I.it.astOw .•. he places itjirm. 
I.it.uppu ... he sits jirm. 
I.it·uskittow •.. he sets it up jirm. 
I-it.tittow .. he firms, fixes it. 
I.it.appeturn ... he ties itjirm, securely. (See Relative ve\·bs.) 

(From Niee, exactly.) 
Ne it-tooturn ... he does it exactly. 
Ne appu ... he sits carifully. 
Ne astow ... he places it carifully, in order. 
Ne apu ... he sees well, has a keen sight. 
Nl! it·tum ... h. hears well, acutely. 
Ne it.tiggittu (animo a person) ... he is of the exact size. 
Ne ucketum ... he counts them carifully. &c. 

DIMINUTIVES.-IMPERSONAL VERBS. 

Mispoon ... it snows. 
Misp6osin ..• it snows a little. 

peech6w ... it is far, a great distance. 
peechdsin ••• it is far.ish, rather far. 

Kimmewun ... it rains. 
KimmewUssin ... it rains a little. 

ADJECTIVE VERBS. 

Misshlgittu ... he is large. 
Misshigittissu ... he is largish, rather large. 
Missow ... it is large. 
Missdsin ... it is largish. 

Mithkoosu ... he is red. 
Mithkoosissu ... he is red-ish. 
Mithkwow .. it iSl·ed. 

Mithkwusin ... it is red-ish. 

NEUTER VERBS. 

Pemootayoo ... he walks. 
pemoochilyslt . .. ftc walks a little. 

&c. 

&c. 
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Mechesoo ... he eats. 

Meches6osu ... he eats a little. 
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&c. 

Some verbs have only the intensive (repetitive) 
form, as, 

As-asoo ... he is tattooed. 

Pa-pecheoo ... he is slow, tedious. 
Wa-wepe-puthu ... it swings, oscillates. 
Te-tippe-puthu ... it turns (on its axis). 

Ta-te-tippe-puthu ... it rolls (along). 
pa-patayoo .. . it is spotted. 
Chii-chachagow ... it is striped. 

Wify-wey-puthu ... it rocks, moves backwards and forwards. 

Besides the above-mentioned intensive modes of 
frequency, iteration, &c. there is yet another, which 
may be termed the indefinite mode, (see p. 71) and 
which is distinguished (in the subjunctive or subordinate 

mood) by the alteration of the first vowel of the root, 
signifying that the action combined with the attribute, 
is generalized, or rendered indefinite in respect of TIME, 

and hence, secondly, implying sometimes custom, or 
habit, in the subject; when it also often becomes the 
Indian equivalent of English nouns ending in er, and 
implying an actor. For more detailed observations 
on this singular modification of the verb, see Syntax. 

In this point (as in some others) the Indian is analogous to the 
French idiom, which also renders certain of the English nouns of 
the kind alluded to, by a pronoun relative and a verb; e.g. a caller, 
Fr. celui qui appelle ... he mho calls. The Indian form has, however, 
in this changeable vowel, a power of infusing the intensive mode of 
" custom," " habit," &c. implied in the English termination (-er) ; 

an advantage which the French resolution of the English noun does 

not possess. 

[Note.-This modification of the verb was noticed by ELIOT, but 
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without his making any remarks on its character or use. He calls it the 
flattened vowel.'o This is not, indeed, an accurate description of it, since 

40THE FIRST VOWEL FLATTENED. 

viii. 53. Kah ne'bood .. he who is dead, (definite, and so of the rest.) 
v. 25. N lihoojig .. who are dead. Anglice, the dead. (Indefinite, and 

so of the rest. 
iv. 37. Ketega .. he soweth. 
iv. 36. Kategaid .. he that Boweth, the sower. 

ii. 12. Ke ezhah .. he has gone, went. 
viii. 14. AzM.hyon .. (whither) I am going. 

v. 30. Che ezhechegay6n .. that I do it. 
v. 19. A'zhechegaid .. he doeth it. 

x. g. Peendegaid .. (if) he enter. 
x. 2. P6ndegaid .. he that entereth. 

xviii. 25. Ke nebahweh .. he stood. 
xviii. 22. Nahbahwid •. he who was standing. 
xii. 29. Nahbiihwejig .. they who were standing. 

xv. 2. Che menewung .. that it bear fruit. 
xv. 2. Mahnewungin .. they that bear fruit. 
xv. 2. Mahnewunzenoog .. they whiGh bear not fruit. 

x. 1. Kemoodeshkeh .. he steals often, emphatically; is a thief. 
x. 10. Kamoodeshkid .. he who steals often, a thief. 

v. 8. pemoosain .. walk thon. 

xii. 35. pamoosaid .. he who walketh. 

vi. 64. 00 ge keklmemon .. he has known Omew) him. 

vi. 42. Kakanememungoog (possess. case) .. whose . . we know tltem. 

xv. 23. 00 sheenganemon .. he hateth him. 

xv. 23. Sh6nganemid .. he that hateth me. 

vi. 58. Kah ezhe mejewod .. as they did eat it. 
vi. 56. 58. Mahjid .. he that eateth it. 

v. 33. 00 ge tebiihdoodon .. he related it. 

iii. 32. Tabiihdoondllng (subj.) .. he relates it. 
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it is also sometimes sharpened; 41 in either case it is always lengthened: 

sometimes also an additional vowel,49 or diphthong, is inserted with it. 

vii. 37. Che menequaid .. that he drink. 

vi. 56. Maneqnaid .. he who drinketh. 

xii. 2. 00 ge wedahbemon .. he sat with him. 

xi. 31. Wahdahbemahjig .. they who were sitting with hmo
• 

viii. 55. Ne minjemenon .. I hold it. 
xx. 23. Wagwain .. mainjemenahmahwagwain .. .. whomsoever .. ye 

shall hold thmn to him. (dnb.) 

41 THE FIRST VOWEL SHARPENED. 

xx. 7. A'htaig .. (where) it lay (the linen clothes). 
vi. 12. A'takin .. that aTe remaining. 

v. 32. Bahkahneze .. he is different (another). 
v. 7. Bakahnezid .. he who is different, another. 

vii. 30. 00 ge undahwrundahnahwah .. they songht him. 

vii: 18. Aindahwaindahmahwod (obliq. case.) .. he that seeketh it 

fOT him. 

ix. 21. Kahgwajemik .. ask ye him. 
viii. 7. Kagwajemahwod .. (when) they Ccontinned) asking him. 

ix. 36. 00 ge gahnoonon .. he answered him. 

ix.37. Kanoonig (Cree, -isk) .. he who is talking (to) thee. 

46l A Vowel, or Diphthong (=ahy JONES), inserted in the first syllable. 

v. 30. 06nesheshin .. it is good, jnst. 
i. 46. ii. 10. Wanesheshing .. which is good. 

viii. 42. Nin ge 60njebah .. I came from. 

vii. 29. Wainjebahyon:. when'ce I come. 

viii. 44. Ket' ooy60semahwah .. ye father him, have him for father. 
vii. 22. Way60seminjig .. who aTe had for fathers, the fathers. 

xviii. 37. 06gemahweyon .. that I am Ca) chief. 
xii. 42. Wagemahwejig .. they who are chief, the chiefs. 

v.7. Mdhkezid .. he who was " impotent." 
v. 3. Mahyahmiihkesejig .. they who were" impotent." 
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The effect always produced, is that of lengthening the t'ime of the primitive 
syllable, and conferring oll'it a degree of emphasis. The appellation 
given to this vowel, 4"0. answering very well the purpose of distinction, 
it has, being accompanied by the above observations, been retained in 
this treatise.] 

PARAGRAPH II. 

Of the Transitive Verb. 

The kind of Derivative verbs next to be considered 
are those of MANNER, as the Transitive and Causative. 

iv. 17. Ke tapwa .. thou speakest truth. 
iii. 18. 36. Tahyapwayainemod .. he that believeth on him. 

x. 17. Sahgeid .. (whence) helovesme. 
xiv. 21. Sahyahge'id .. he that loveth me, 

xi. 3. Sahyahgeud .. he whom thou lovest. 
xii. 25. Sahyahgetood .. he that loveth it. 
xiii. 23. xxi. 20. Sahyahgeahjin .. whom he loved him, 

i. 10. 00 ge 6ozhetoon . . he made it. 
x.25. Wazhetooyahnin .. whioh I make. 

xvi. 14. 00 gah oodahpenon .. he shall receive (take) it. 
xiii. 20. Wadahbenod .. he who taketh him. 

x. 21. 00 dah wahbe(h)6n .. he could make him see. 
ix. 14. Ke wahbe(h)6d .. (and) he made him see. 
xi. 37. Wahyahbe(hl6d .. he wlw made them see (the blind). 
vi. 40. Wahyahbumahjig .. who (plm.) see him. 

v. 24. Tapwayainemod .. (andl believeth on him. 
iii. 18. 36. Tahyapwayainemod .. he that believeth on him. 

vi. 40. Tahyapwayanemahjig .. who (plm.) believe on him. 
vi. 47 Tahyapwayanemid .. he wlw believeth on me. 

xii. 26. Nin gah n60penahnig .. he \vill follow me. 
viii. 12. Nwahpenithzhit .. he that followeth me. 

vii. 52. Ket' 60ndahdis .. thou art, proceedest, from. 

xix. g, Ahn'eende wdindahdezey"", ? . , what place art thou from? 
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Before we enter on the subject of transitive verbs, 
however, it may be proper to observe, that, fJ;"om 
certain intransitives, may be derived other intransi
tives, as, 

pepoon ... it is winter. 
Pep6onissu ... he winters. 

Nepin ... it is summer. 

Nepinissu ... he summers. 

Wapun ... it is day-light. 
Wapasu ..• he is earl!! (riser). Fr. il est matinal. &c. 

We now proceed to the consideration of that part 
of our general subject which constitutes the distin
guishing characteristic of the American languages 
generally, namely, the transitive verb. It may just 
be observed of the Cree intmnsitive, that its conjuga
tional form has, in the indicative mood, the prefixed 
nominative of the French; and, in the subjunctive, 
the inflected personal termination of the Italian and 
Latin, and that both rrioods have the augmented pluml 
of all those languages (see Paradigms of the verb). 
So far, therefore, the structure of this part of speech 
may be said to have an analogy with at least some 
European tongues. But the transitive verb goes 
beyond this point. Retaining the European conju
gational forms, it assumes an additional feature of its 
own, adopting into its inflections all the relations of 
its regimen. Besides the subject or nominative before 
mentioned, it combines with the action-it engrafts 
on the intransitive verb both the object and the end
in other words, the direct and oblique cases of the 
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pronoun, in the several modes of determinate, indeter
minate, and indefinite, as regards both the subject of 
the verb, and its regimen, and in the active and passive, 
animate and inanimate forms. The developement 
and exemplification of these important. points will 
form the subject of the remaining part of this Section. 

--
Cree transitive verbs are of two kinds-the one 

consists of those verbs which are transitive primi
tively, or in their most simple form. These constitute 
a numerous class, and are such as the following. 

A'thd'yoo Cirreg.) . he places him. 
T6otowa,Yoo ... he does (it to) him. 
Metha,Yoo .. he gives (it to) him. 
Q'weeoo •.. he uses it. 
Keecheha,Yoo . . he begins him. 
Keeseeha,Yoo ... he finishes him. 
M6owa,Yoo Cirreg.) ... he eats him. 
Meechu (irreg.) ... he eats it. &c. 

The other kind, which it is intended to bring parti
cularly under notice here, consists of those transitives 
which are derived from the various kinds of intransi
lives, namely, substantive, (see p. 18 et seq.) adjective, 
accidental, and neuter verbs. These furnish a numerous 
list of derivative transitive verbs. _ We shall divide 
them into two classes, as follows: 

1. GENERAL, or those in which the " characteristic" 
letter or sign of the act'ion connecting the attribute 
with its personal accidents, is indicative of simple 
transition, &c. 
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2. SPECIAL, or those in which the action has a 
special form and signification. 

Of the several modifications of the intransitive 
verb, indicative of simple transition, the most general 
definite termination is, as already noticed (see p. 39 et 
seq.), -hayoo, animate, and -tow, inanimate. The fol
lowing are given as additional examples of this kind. 

The most simple form of the transitive, is where the verb is 

combined with a difinite object, represented by a personal prononn, 
or its sign, in the accusative case. 

[Note.-The third person, present, indicative, is given as the conjuga_ 
tional root, on account of its general uniformity and susceptibility of 
Rule, as regards the other personal inflections, &c. There is no infinitive 

mood in the Cree or Chippeway dialects, its import being resolved into 
the subjunctive. See Syntax.] 

ADJECTIVE VERBS. 

W6weom ... it is circular. 
W6wekayoo ... he roundeth l.im. 

W6wetom ... he roundeth it. 

Wathum ... it is hollow. 

Wathehayoo ... he hollowetl. him. 

Wathetom ... he hollowetl. it. 

Wagom ... it is crooked. 
Wftgehayoo ... he bendetn him. 

Wagetow ... he bendetn it. 

A'wkoosu ... he is sick. 

A'wkoohayoo ... he hurteth him. 

Segissu ... ke is,afraid. 

Segehagoo .. .l.e frightenetk ltim. 

A'themissu .• he is difficult. 

A'themelzayoo ... ke perplexetk, embal'rassetl. him. 

Nisseewunatissu .. .l.e is vicious, bad (conduct). 

Nisscewunachelwgoo .. .lle vitiates, spoils, llim. 
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Pematissu ... ke is alive. 

Pemachekayoo •.. ke makes kim live, saves his life; quasi, he 

enlivens him. &c. 

(OCCASIONAL OR) ACCIDENTAL VERBS. 

Is-piithu .•. it SO moveth. (See p. 32 and Relative Verbs.) 

Is-piithehayoo ... he so moveth him, (suddenly). 

Is-piithetow ... he so moveth it. (id.) &C. 

NEUTER VERBS. 

Nlppu ... lte is dead. 

Nippahayoo ... he killetk kim. 

Goostachu ... he is afraid. 

G60stayoo ... he fears him. 

Goostachehayoo .•• he terrifieth him. 

Tuppussu ..• he flees. 

Tuppussehayoo ... he flees from him. 

Papu ... he laughs. 
Pilpehayoo ... he laughs (at) him. 

Kowlssimmoo ... he goes ,to bed. 

Kowlsseemoohayoo .. . he puts him to bed. --
A'ppu ... l. he sits. 2. he remains. 

1. A'ppu ... he sits. 

A'ppehayoo •.. he makes him sit, e.g. a child, 

2. A'ppu ... he is, stays, remains. 

Athdyoo ..• he puts, or places, him. 

Wappu ... he sees 

Wftppamayoo ... he sees him. 

P:'thkesin ... he falls, as in walking. 

Pahkesemayoo .. • he makes him fall, throws him down 

Pimmissin ... he lies. 

Pimmissemayoo ... he lays him down. 
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Peetwd,Y0o (neut.) .. he inhales, smolees. 

Weeche-peetwamd,Y0o (trans.) ..• he smokes with him, co

smokes him." 

N6onu ... he sucks. 

N6otha,Yoo ... she suckles him. 

I'toota,Yoo ... he goes there. 

It6otalui,Yoo ... he carries or conveys him thither. 
Ittissawa,Y0o ... he sends him. 

Kew-a,Yoo ... he returns. 

Keway-tahd,Yoo ... he returns him, conveys him back. 

Keway-tissa-wd,Yoo ... he sends him back. 

Keway-hoo ... he returns (b'y water). 

Keway-hootlut,Yoo ... he returns him (id.). 

Wuthaweeoo ... he goes out. 

Wuthawaytahd,Yoo .. he conve,Ys him out. 

Wuthawaytissawd'yoo ... he sends him out. 

K60spu ... he goes inland (from river or lake). 

Koospetahii,Yoo ... he conve,Ys hi.." thither. 

N asepayoo .. he goes to the river, &c. 

Nasepaytahd,Yoo ... he conve,Ys him to the river, &c. 

W{mnissu ... he errs (wunne-, infinite, immense). 

W{mnesin ... he loses himself, goes astray. 
·Wunneha,Yoo ... he loses him. 

W{mnesema,Y0o ... he leads him astray. 

Mechesoo (indef. obj.) ... he eats. 

M60wa,Y0o (anim.) ... he eats him. 

Meechu (inan.) ... he eats it. 

Mechesoo-hii,Yoo ... he causes him to eat. 
Meches60-kowa,Yoo ... he makes him eat, feeds him, as a child. 

Weeche-mechesooma,Yoo ... he eats with, co-eats, him." 

43 xi. 16. ehe weej-n€boomltng .. that we co-die him, die with him. 
xviii. 15. 00 ge neh weej-peendegamon .. he co-entered him, entered 

with him. 
G 
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[MinnekwaJoo ... he drinks.] 
Minnekwa-ltlIJoo ... he gives him to drink. 
Minnekway-kowayoo ... he makes him drink, drenches him. 
Weeche-minnekway-magoo ... he co-drinks, drinks with, him. 

N6che-hayoo,,,"e works at him. 
N6che-tow (inan.) ... he works at it. 

N oche-kowayoo ... he courts her. 

Poothoo ... he leaves off, ceases. 
P6one-hayoo ... he leaves him off, lets him alone. 

Ootumme-tkoo .. .1le is occupied, busy. 

Ootumme-hayoo ... he interrupts him. 

Ootumme-mayoo ... id. by speech. 

Puskay ... diverging, branching. 
Puskay-wethayoo .. .lIe parts (company) 'With him. 

PARAGRAPH III. 

To the Transitive verb, generally, belong the Re

flective and Reciprocal forms," as 
A'wkoohayoo ... he hurts him. (See p. 39, et seq.) 
A'wkooh{ssoo (or--hiltissoo) ... he hurts himself. 

44 REFLECTIVE-INDICATIVE. 

viii. 13. Ke tebahjindis (irreg.) .. thou relatest thyself. 
x. 33. Ke keshamunedooweedis (caus.) .. thou God-makest thyself. 

xxi. 18. Ke kechepenedezoon-ahbun . . thou gird-thyself-edst. 

viii. 59. Ke gahzoo (trans.) .. he hid himself. 

v.13. Ke mahjewenedezooh (caus.) .. he had conveyed himself away. 
viii. 22. Tah nesedezoo .. he will kill himself. 
xix. 7. Ke ezheedezooh .. he so did, made, himself. 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 

v.31. viii. 14. Tebahjindizooy6n .. if I relate myself. 

viii. 18. Tabahjindezooy6n (flat vowel) .. who relate myself. 

viii. 54. 0' ogemahweedezooy6n .. if I chief-make myself. 

xvii. 19. Wainje peneedezooy6n . . whence I pure-make, purify, myself. 
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Kitteemalzayoo .. .lle ill-uses him. 

Kltteemahissoo (id.) ... he ill-uses, injures, himself. 

Keeskwaypayoo .. .lle is drunk. 

Keeskwaypayhtiyoo ... he intoxicates him. 

Keeskwaypayhissoo Cid.) .. '!le intoxicates himself. 

2 Kiitliyoo ... he hides him. 

Kiisoo ... he hides kimulf. 

3 A'ssamayoo ... he gives him. food. 

A'ssam{ssoo ... he gives himself food, serves himself. 

Kiskethemayoo ... he knows him.. 

Kiskethemissoo ... he knows himself. 

4 Uckwunna,"ayoo ... lze covers him. 

Uckwunnahoosoo ... he covers himself. 

Pistawoyoo ... he mis-st1'ikes him. 

Pistahoossoo ... he mis-strifees himself. 

5 Weethd.,!oo ... he names him. 

W eethissoo .. . he names himself, tells his name, 

Note-See Reciprocals of the above forms, p. 84. 
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i. 22. Ayenahjindezooyun (fiat vowel) .. which thou sayest (of) thyself. 

viii. 53. A'hyahweedezooyun .. whom thou makest thyself. 

vii. 18. Tababjindizood (flat vowel) .. he that narrates, relates, himself. 

xi. 44. Tahkoobezood (accid.) .. as he was tied. 
xiii. 5. Kah gechepezood (accid.) .. (wherewith) he was girded. 

v. 18. Ahpet-aindahgooedezood (comparison) .. he so-much-thought-
of-made-himself. (as &c.) 

viii. 9. Kekiinindezoowod .. as they knew themselves. 

xi. 55. Che b6neede,<oowod . . that they (might) puri:fy themselves. 

ii. 6. Beneedezoowod .. when they purified themselves. 

vii. 17. Tabahjindizoowahnd'in (dub.) .. whether I relate myself. 

xii. 49. Nin ge tahzhindezoose (neg.) .. I have not related myself. 

xvi. 13. Tah tahzhindez60se (neg.) .. he will not relate himself. 

G2 
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Is-puthehoo ... he so moves himself. 

O'opahoo ... ne raises himself (a bird). 
Twayhoo .. .l,e alights himself (a bird). 

A'chehoo ... he changes himself (dress). 
A'talwo ... ne chokes himself (without intention). 
Thakelwo ... he lightens himself. (priv.) 
Wowaisehoo ... he dresses, adorns, himself. 

Wappamoo .. .l,e sees himself (as in a mirror). 

It-ethemoo ... he so thinks himselj. (see p. 44). 

Kist-ethemoo ... he great-thinks himself, is proud. (id.) 

Ka-keche-moo .. .l,e great-talks, boasts. 
Pimmitachemoo .. .11e moves himself horizontally, crawls. 

Kechistappowootlwo ... he washes himself. 

Ootuinmethoo ... he busies himself, is much occupied. 

Puswayskoothoo ... he cloys himself with fat. (priv.) 

To the Reflective class belongs also the Simulative or 
feigning form, viz. -kasoo, "he makes himself," the 
reflective of the transitive termination, -katriyoo, " he 
makes him." (See p. 20.) 

Musk6wiss-u ... he is strong. 
Musk6wisse-kdsoo ... he strong-makes himself, pretends to be 

strong. 

Nipp-6w ... he sleeps. 
Nippa-kdsoo ... he sleep-makes himself, pretends to be asleep. 

Keesquaypay-oo ... he is drunk. 
Keesquaypay-kdsoo ... he pretends to be drunk. 

RECIPROCAL.45 (See pp. 82, 83.) , 

A'wkoohitt6ouk ... they hurt one another. 

2 Katitt6ouk ... they hide one another. 

45 RECIPROCAL-INDICATIVE. 

xiii. 14. Ke tah k€zebegezedanedim .. ye shall wash-foot one another. 
xvi. 19. Ke kahgwajindim .. ye ask one another. 
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3 A'ssamitt6onk ... theg give one another food. 

4 Uckwunnahooltoonk ... theg cover one another. 

5 W eethittaollk ... theg name each other. 

RECIPROCAL, ANIMATE AND INANIMATE. 46 

Nugge-sko1Vuyoo ... he meets Mm. 

Nugge-skumagnn ... it meets it. 
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Nugge-skootdtoonk (anim.) ... the!} meet each other. 

Nugge-skootdt6omagnn1Va (inan.) ... they (things) meet one 

another. 

v. 1. Ke wequondewug .. they feasted one another. 

vii. 35. Ke eUwug .. they said one to another. 

xix. 24. Ke edewug .. they said one to anothel·. 

xiii. 22. Ke kahkahnahwahbundewug .. they looked (with repetition) 

at one another. 

xi. 47. Ke rn:ihwunjeedewug .. they collected one another. 

xix. 24. Ke mahdahoonedeW"~g .. they divided among thern, one ano

ther. 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 

v. 44. Ooyoodahpenahrnuhdeyaig (ob!' case, flat vowel) .. ye who take 
to (receive from) one another. 

xiii. 34. Che sahgddeyaig .. that ye love one another. 

xiii. 34. xv. 12. Che ezhe sahgddeyaig .. that ye so love one another. 

iii. 25. Ke miihje-gahgwiijindewod .. they began to ask one another. 

xii. 19. Kah oonje edewod .. whence they said one to another. 
iv. 33. Kah oonje dhyeMwod .. whence they said (with repetition) one 

to another. 

xx. 19. Kah .. mahwunjddewod . . who had assembled, collected one 

anoth",·. 
xxi. 23. Wawekahnesindejig (fiat vowel) .. who brother one another, 

i.e. brethren. 
xvi. 17. Ke ezhe kahnoonedewun (possess. case) .. they so talked one 

to another. 

46 [xii. 13. Ke ahwe nahquashkahwahwod .. (subj.) " and" they went 

(to) meet him.] 
[Niihgeshkooddhdewug (anim.) they meet each other.] 

[Nahgeshkooddhd6nahgahd6on (jnan.) ... th",) (things) meet each 

other.] 
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Nissewunachetow ... he spoils it. 

Nissewunachetamagun ... it spoils it. 

Nissewunachelaloomagunu'G ... th"" (things) spoil each other. 

PARAGRAPH IV. 

The Special differ from the General transitive forms 
(see p. 38 et seq.), generally, in the energetic letter or 
letters only. These special signs may be considered 
as of three kinds. The first have an intensive meaning, 
implying jorce, &c. and are positive. The second, 
intimating accident or mis-hap, or the English prefixes 
mis-, or dis-, &c. may be classed as privative (vide infra). 
The third kind indicate the means by which the action 
is performed, as by the hand, &c. and are instrumentive. 

These several" characteristic signs" are expressive of 
particular, yet, common modes of action, and are there. 
fore of constant occurrence in speech. They may, with 
their personal adjuncts, forming together the" special 
affixes," as under, be united to any suitable root. 

Note.-Tbe " characteristic" letters are in Italic-tbe persoual inflec
tion in Roman characters. 

ANIM. INAN . 

• wayoo .!dIm 

• tawayoo .tahum 

•• kawayoo -skum 

.tkawayoQ .skum 

implies an exertion of strength, " he forces 

him or it," after the manner expressed 
by the root. Joined to certain roots of 
" motion" it implies also by water . 

implies he beats or batters the object, after 
the manner of the root . 

implies force, or causativeness. (See Ge

neral Causative, p. 38.) 

is also privative, indicating actnd.,,!, mis. 

chance, what is adverse, 



-mayoo 

-nayoo 

-pittayoo 

-skarvayoo 

-swayoo 
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-tum 

-num 

-pittiim 

-skum 

-sum 

signifies that the action is performed with 

the mouth; it implies, also by speeclt. 

(llietoon, the mouth). 

implies with the hand, or other gentle 

means. (MecMechee, the hand.) 

implies the action of the arm, "he pulls 

him or it. (Mispittoon, the arm.) 

also (see above) implies, with certain Toots, 

the use of the leg or foot, as in walk

ing, &c. (Meskiit, the leg.) 

signifies by cutting, or burning, "he cuts, 

he burns him or it," after the manner 

of the root. 

The" special affixes" may, as above remarked, be 
joined to any suitable root, as under. 

They form severally the three persons singular, as follows: 
ANIMATE. INANIMATE. 

1 2 I 2 S 
-wow -wow -wayoo -hen -hen .hUm 

-taw6w -taw6w _tawayoo -tahen -tahen -tah,tm 

-skawow -skawow -skawdyoo -sken -sken -skum 

~mow -mow -mayoo -ten -ten _tum 

-now -now -nayoo -nen -nen ,..num 

-pittow -pittow -pittayoo -pitMn -pitlin _pittum 

-swow -swow -swayoo -sen -sen -sum 

Belonging to only two conjugations-the animate and the inanimate
the personal adjuncts, or endings, of which may be succinctly exhibited 

thus-
ANIMATE. INANIl'vtATE. 

-ow -ow -ayoo -en -en -urn 

See" Paradigms, &c." 
ANIMATE. 

Ne Tiikoo-pitt6w .. I tie him 

Ke Thake-now .. thou pushest him. 
Kissee-mayoo .. he affronts him. 

INANIMATE. 

Ne Niita-hen .. I fetch it (by water). 
Ke Peekoo-sken .. thou breakest it accidentally. 

Makwa-tum .. he bites it. 
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-wayoo, -hum. 
Peekoo-wayoo ... he breaks him by force. 

peekoo-hum .. .lze breaks it by force. 

K6sse-wayoo .. .l,e wipes him. 

Kosse-hum ... he wipes it. 

Putheepa-hum .. .l,e perforates it. 

O'opa-hum ... he supports it. 
Peeta-hum ... he puts, thrusts, it in. 
Kw6ppa-hum .. he scoops or lades it out, as water, &c. 

Wepa-hum .. .l,e sweeps it away. &c. 

[Nat-ayoo .. he fetches him.] 

Nata-wayoo ... he fetches him, by water. 

-tawayoo, -taMm. 

&c. 

Nupp(\cke-tahUm ... he flattens it by hammering or striking. 

Tusswega-tahum .. .l,e opens it out, expands it, id. 
Seekwa-ta.hum ... he beats it into smaller pieces, e.g. loaf 

sugar. &c. 

-skawayoo, _skum.47 

CAUSATIVE, &c. 

Net' App60ysin ... I sweat. 
Net' Appw60yse-skdkoon (inv. inan.) .. it makes me perspire. 

Appwooyse-skamagun ... it sweat-causeth, is sudori
ferous. 

Ne Nippan .. I sleep. 

Ne Nippa-skakoon (inv. inan.) ... it makes me sleep. 
Nippa-skamagun ... it is somniferous. 

<7 xii. 32. Nin gah wekooshkahwo!J (dir.) .. I will draw forcibly, drag, 
them. 
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PRIVATIVE (vide infra.).'. 
Mispoon ... it snows. 

Ke mispoo-skdkoon (inv. iuan.) .... it mis-snow-eth !JOO, I.e. 
snows upon you. 

Kimmewun . .. it rains. 

Ke kimmewun·eskdkoon (inv. inan.) it mis-rain-eth !J0u, i.e. 

rains upon you. &c. 

Ne kissewll.skuttay-skdkoon (inv. inan.) ... it gives (mis

causeth) me the cholic. 

A/te-skawd!Joo ... he mis-aliates him. Anglice, he dis-places 
him. 

O/ose-ska,,·d!J0o ... he mis-removes, starts, him (an animal). 

Thake-skawd!Joo ... he mis-pushes him, i.e. accidentally. 

K6osk6o-skawd!Joo he mis-shakes, jogs, him (e.g. as a person 

writing). 

A/wkoo-skawdyoo ... he hurts him, inadvertentl!J. 

Kootuppe-skawdyoo ... he upsets him, accidentallg (as in a 

canoe). 

Nissewunate-skum .. he spoils it by accident. 

Weethepe-skdm ... he soils it, id. 

'.v. 14. Ke kah d6ngeshkrfhgoon (inv.) .. it will mis-come upon thee. 
xiii. 27. 00 ge peendegashkahgoon (id.) .. he was mis-entered by 

him. 
xii. 35. Ke kah pah-tiihgooneshkahgoonahwrfh (id.) .. it will m.is-come 

upon you. 

xvi. 6. Xe m6oshkenashkahgoonahwrfh (id.) .. it mis-filleth you. 

xx. 25. Ke biihgoonashkahgood (id.) .. that he was mis-skinned by 

them. 
xviii. 4. Wah biihgahmeshkrfhgoojin (id.) .. by which he should be 

mis-struck. 
xx. 25. Kiih eneshkrfhgood (id.) .. as he was mis-done to, injured, 

by them (the nails). 
xviii. 28. Che weneshkrfhgoowod (id.) ... that they should mis-be de

filed. 
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Kepe-skum ... he throws it down, id. as from a shelf. 

Seke-skum ... he spills it, id. 

Kowe-skum .. .I.e prostrates it, id. 
peekoo-skum ... he breaks it, id. 
Takoo-skum ... he treads on it, id. 

-mayoo, -tum!' 
[Kiskissu ... he remembers.] 
Klskisse-mayoo .. .I.e reminds him. 

Kuckwayche-mciyoo ... he asks him. 

Peekeskasoo-muyoo ... he saddens him, by speech. 
)\luttoo-mayoo ... he calls him. 

&c. 

[A/theme-hayoo ... he hard-does him, places in a difficult 

sitnation. ] 

A'theme-mayoo ... he hard-says 10 him, e.g. asks a difficult 
favour. 

A'them6o-mayoo ... he hard-says 'If him, accuses, complains 
of, him . 

•• [vi. 6. Kahgwaje-Ud .. that he might try, " prove," him.} 

[viii. 6. Ke kahgwaje-ahw6d .. as they tried him.} 

xviii. 19. 00 ge kahgwaje-mon .. he asked (tried by speech) him. 

x. 3. ODd' ezhe undoomon .. he so calJeth them. 

xi. 28. Ken und60mig (inv.) .. he caUeth thee. 

ix. 2. 00 ge gahgwajemegoon (inv.) .. he was asked by them. 

[iii. IS. Nahnebooahse .. he is not condemned.} 
viii. 10. K. ke nahneooomegoose (inv.; .. he hath not dead-said, sen

tenced, thee. 

viii. 11. Ke nahneboomesenoon (inv.) .. thee sentence not I. 
v. 45. Kin gab iihnahmemegoonon (inv.) .. he ,viU accuse us (1.3.) 

(think ye I). 

vii. 32, E'zhemahnid .. (possess. case) .. that they so said of him. 

viii. 10. A'nahmemekig (Cree -miskik) (inv.) ... who (plur.) accuse 
thee. 

viii. 46. Ka tabemepun . , who can convince me, 
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[Sakoo-hayoo ... he overcomes, subdues, him.] 

Sitkoo-mayoo .. he conquers him by speech, convinces kim. 

Sakooche-muyou . .. he p"rsuades, prevails on, !tim. 
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Wunne-mayoo ... (wunne, infinite) ... he perplexes, confounds, 
him. 

Weesa-mayoo ... he invites him to accompany. 

Pilpisse-mayoo [papu, he laughs]. .. he jokes, diverts, him. 

[Nepewe-hayoo ... he shames him by conduct.] 

N epewe-mayoo ... id., by speech. 

Keega-mayoo ... he scolds him. 

Mil metho-mayoo ... he speaks well of Mm. 
Kippeeche-mayoo . .. he stops, silences, him. 

Takwa-mayoo (anim.) ... he holds him in his mouth. 

Takwa-Ium (inan.) ... he holds it in his moulh. 

Milkwil-mayoo (anim.) ... he bites him. 

Milkwa-lum (inan.) .. .l,e bites it. 

Kissee-mayoo .. .l,e affronts him. 

Kii Keeske-mayoo ... he counsels, reproves, him. 

[Kuskethetum .... he is impatient.] 

K uskethetumme-hdl/oo .. . he makes him impatient (by conduct). 

Kuskethetumme-mayoo .. . he makes him impatient (by speech.) 

[Sege-lzayoo .. .lle terrifies him, by conduct.] 

Sege-mayoo .. .id., by words. /lie. 

-nayoo, _num.50 
N6ote-nayoo (anim.) .. he fights him. 

Ooteete_nayoo ... he assaults, attacks him. 

INDICATIVE. 

50 vi. 44. 54. Nin gah bahzegwinde-nah .. I will raise him by hand (from 
a seat.) 

vi. 40. Nin gah bahzegwinden6g .. 1 will raise them up. 

viii. 55. Ne minjemenon .. I hold, keep, it. 
xiii. 18. Nin ge 6obenahm6g (inv.) .. he has lifted it up to (against) me. 
[xxi. 18. Che ezhewenile (Cree, -nislc) .. that he may away lead thee.] 

l'vi. 13. Ke !cah ahne ezhewenegoowah (inv.) .. he wiJI away lead you. 
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Puckoochee-nayoo ... he eviscerates him (as an animal). 

Cheecheeke-nayoo ... he scratches him. 

Kakw6ythUgge-nayoo ... he tickles him. 

xvi. 2. Ke kah sahgejewabe-negoow6g .. they will out-fling you. 

viii. 36. Ke kah pahgedeneg60m .. they (Fr. on) will free you. 

i. 42. 00 ge be-eshewenon .. he brought him. 

xix. 13. 00 ge be-sabgejewen6n .. he brought, out-led, him. 

xiii. 5. 00 ge zegenon .. he poured it. 
xv. 2. Ood' ahkoo-wabenahnun .. he flingeth them away. 
v. 22. 00 ge bahgecJenahmahwon .. he has committed it, let it go, to 

him. 

ii. 15. 00 ge zegwabendhmahwon (poss. case) .. he poured it away. 
ix. 34. 00 ge ziihgejewabenahwon . . they out-flung him. 

xviii. 28. 00 ge ne Donje mahjewenahwon . . they thence removed him. 

x .3. Oon esiihkoonahmdhgoon (inv.) .. he is opened to by him (the porter). 
xii. 34. Tah Dombenah .. he will be lifted up. 
viii. 4. Ke diihkoonah .. he (or she) has been tak",:. 
xv. 6. Tah ekoonahwiibenah .. he shall be flung away. 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 

xii. 32. O'ombe-neg6oyon .. if they (Fr. on) lift me up. 
iv. 11. Wiiindenahm"n (flat. vowel) .. that thou takest it. 
xiii. 12. Kezebegezedan6d .. that he had wash-footed them. 

xix. 27. Ke kewawen6d . . he returned, led back, hlff. 

iii. 14. Kah ezhe Dombiihkoon6d .. as he had lifted him up. 
xviii. 16. Ke peendegahn6d .. he in-handed, led in, him. 

xix. 12. Che biihgeden6d .. that he might let kim go. 
viii. 28. Ke Dobenaig . . (that) ye shall have lifted him up. 
vii. 30. Che tiihkoonahw6d .. that they might take him. 

viii. 3. Kah biihgedenaw6d .. that they had let go her (or him). 

xix. 16. Ke ne mahj€wenahw6d .. they led him away. 
viii. 36. Pahgedenendig .. if he let go you. 

viii. 3. Kah diihkoonind .. who had been taken. 
ix. 22. ehe zahgejewaben(nd .. that he should be out-flung. 
viii. 51. Minjemenung .. if he hold, keep, it. 

xiii. 12. Kah oodahpenung .. that he had taken them. 

x. 4. Kah zahgejewendhjin .. when he out-handeth them. 

xv. 6. Azhe ekoonahwabenegahddig .. as it is flung away. 
v. 13. Ke miihjewenedezoo (reflect..) .. he had walked himself away. 
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Wesugge-nayoo ... he hurts him, puts him to pain. 

Mftwa-num ... he presses it with the hand, squeezes it 
Tiikwa-nllm ... he grasps, holds it in the hand. 

Piikete-num ... he looses it from the hand, yields, gives, it up. 

Qliiske-num ... turn-handeth-(it)-he, he turns it with the 
hand. 

Neete-num ... he down-hands it, takes it down (from above). 
Suckuskln-num ... he closes it, as a door. 

Siime-num ... he touches it with the hand. 

Oote-num ... he from-handeth, i.e. takes it. 

Peeme-num ... he awry-eth it. 
Pimme-num ... he twists it. 

O'ope-nllm ... he lifts it. 

Sissoonay-num ... he puts it parallel. 

Thake-num ... he pushes it. 

Wepe-num ... he flings it. 

A'ppithkoo-num .. . he unties it. 
Peekoo-n1lm ... he breaks it. 

Seekoo-num .. he empties it. 

Seekee-num ... he pours it. 

Cheeste-num ... he pierces it. 

Kootuppe-num ... he upsets it, places upside down. 

Ittissee-num ... he sends it by hand, hands it thither. &c. 

-pittayoo, _pitmm. 1H 

N eeche-pittayoo . .. he pulls him down. 
N eeche-piitum ... he pulls it down. 

[xiii. 4. Ke oonje pahzegwe .. he rose (from a seat).] 
vi. 39. Che biihzegwindenahmon .. that I raise it up (id.). 

IMPERATIVE. 

ii. 8. Zege-nahmook .. pour out ye it. 
xi. 39. E'koonahmook .. with-draw ye it. 
xix. 15. Mahjewenik .. lead he him away. 
xxi. 6. A'hpahgenig .. let go ye it, drop ye it . 

.. xi. 44 Tahkoobezood (accid. pass.) as he was tied. 

xi. 44. Ke tahtepeengwabezooh (id.) .. he was tie-face-ed. 
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M60ske-pittuyoo .. .lle bares him by pulling (something away). 

M60ske-pittum ... he exposes, uncovers, it, idem. 

Kuske-pittdm ..• he hreaks it by pulling. 

Tato-pittdm ... he tears it by pulling. 

Thase-pitlum ... he pulls, draws, it down (as a curtain). 

Keeske-pittdm ... he tears it off, by pulling. &c. 

-skawayoo, -skum. 
A/wkw£i-skaw~yoo .. he passes behind, avoids, him. 

Athewai-skawayoo ... he out walks him. 

Maikwa-skawayoo ... he meets, i.e. falls in with, him. 

Tacke-skawtiyoo ... he kicks him. 

Nugge-skawuyoo .. .l,e meets him (by laud). 
Nugga-wayoo ... he meets him (by water). 

[N uggat-ayoo ... he leaves him.] 

Nuggata-wayoo ... he leaves him by wale,.. 

-swayoo, -sum. 
MiJ.tis-swayoo ... Ize cuts hill/. 

Matis-sum ... he cuts it. 

Munne-swayoo ... Ize cuts him out. 

Munne-sum .. .lle cuts it out. 

peekoo-sum .. .lle breaks it by cutting (as a seam). 

06the-sum ... Ize cuts itfair or regular. 

Keeske-sum .. .1le Cllts it off, amputates it. 
Natw&-sum .. he cuts it in two. 

[Kasp-ow .. it is brittle.] 

Kaspe-sum ... he makes it brittle, by fire, crisps it. 

&c. 

pa-sum ... he dries it by the fire. &c. 

i. 27. Dahkoobedanig (ld. possess. case) .. as they are tied. 
v. 21. Azhe ooneshkahbenod ., as he raiseth, pulleth them up (from 

a recumbent posture. 
xix. 24. Ke gah keshkebed6osenon (neg.) .. we (1.2.) will not tear it. 
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Roots are variously susceptible of one or more of 
these Affixes. 

[Peekoo-puthu ... it breaks.] 

Peekoo-hum .. . he breaks it by force. 

peekoo-tahum ... he breaks through it bg striking or ham-
mering. 

Peekoo-sku", ... he breaks it by accident, or with the foot. 

Peekoo-tum ... he breaks, tears it with the mouth. 

Peekoo-nllm ... he breaks it with the hand. 

Peekoo-pillum ... he breaks it by pulling. 

peekoo-sum ... he breaks it by cutting. 

A'stow-agoo ... it is extinct. 
Astowe-num ... he extinguishes it, by hand, e.g. as a candle. 

Ast6we-'wm ... id., by force, e.g. as afire, quenches it. 
Ast6we-skum ... id., by accident, or with thefoot. 

The " Special Affixes" make their Reflectives and 
Reciprocals, respectively, as follows: 

TRANSITIVE. REFLECTIVE. RECIPROCAL .. 

3d. P. Sing. 3d. P. Sing. 3d. P. Plu. 

-wagoo -h60ssoo -hoott60uk 

-tawdgoo .... tah6o.5so0 -tahoott60uk 

-skawdgoo -skasoo -skootdloouk 

-mdgoo -m{ssoo -mitt60uk 

-ndgoo -n{ssoo -niU60uk 

-pittayoo -pissoo -pittitt60uk 

-swagoo -sw60soo -swoott60uk 

To the " General" and Special" we shall add 
what may be denominated part'icular affixes, namely, 
those expressive of the action or operation of the 
Senses, after the manner of the attribute with which 
they are respectively compounded. 
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SIMPLE. 

ANIM. INAN. 

Wiippa-mayoo -tum he sees him or it. 

he hears him or it. 

he smells him or it. 
Pey-torvayoo -tum 

Methit-mayoo -tum 

Nisset60-spittciyoo -spittum 

M60se-Ita!Joo -torv 

M etho-norvdyoo -nU1n 

M etho-towdyoo -tum 

M etho-matdyoo -malum 

Weeke-prvayoo -stum 

Meth6.skarvdyoo -slcum 

he tastes (perceives a flavour in) lzim 

or it. 

he feels him or it. 

COMPOUNDED. 

he good- or, well-sees, admires, him 

or it. 

he well-hem's, likes to hear, him or it: 
he well-smells, likes the smell of, 

him or it. (Reflect. -masoo.) 

he sweet-tastes (likes much the taste 

of) him or it. 

Ite well-:feels, likes the feel of, him 

or it. 

N {Lttoo-no1Vayoo ... he seeks him.59 

Nisset6we-no1Vdyoo ... lte knows him, by sight. 

A'hwe-nowdyoo ... he recognizes him, by sight. 

Kittemahke-lZowdyoo .. . he looles on him with pity. 

Moostowe-norvayoo ... he longing-sees-him, longs for him. 

Ahtowe-norvdyoo (priv.) .. . lte dis-sees him, dislikes his appear-

ance. 

[Tapwayoo .. . lte speaks the truth.] 

Tapway-to1Vayoo ... he true-hears, believes, him.5' 

.. viii. 38. Kah ezhe-nahwaig (anim.) .. as ye have seen him. 
vii. 24. A'zhenahmtiig (inan.) .. as ye see it, "according to the ap

pearance." 
v. 19. Ayezhenahwod (flat vowel) .. as they saw him. 

53 i. 37. 00 ge noon-dahwtihwon .. they heard him. 
iv. 21. Tiipwattihweshin .. believe thou me. 
viii. 40. viii. 26. xv. 15. Kah enettihwug .. as I hear of him. 
xviii. 27. Ke n60nddhgooze (see Par. v.) he (the cock) was heard. 
v. 30. A'netahm6n (flat vowel) .. as I hear it. 
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A'nwe-towfi!Joo (priv.) . ... he dis-hears, disbelieves, (also, 
denies) him. 

Nisseet6o-towd!Joo .. .lle understands him. 

Nutt6o-towa!Joo ... he listens to him. 

Weeke-makoosll ... (see P"r. V,) he is sweet-smelled.54 

PARAGRAPH V. 

Of the Indeterminate and Indefinite Pronouns. 

INTENSITY is, emphatically, an Accident of the Cree 
and ChIppeway verb. In extent, or degree, it contin
gently modifies the several members of which the 
simple verb consists, as 

1. The Attribute-in" degree," as will be noticed 
hereafter. 

2. The Action-in c, extent," as the repetitive, 
frequentative, habitual, and (in respect of TIME) inde
finite, forms :-in " degree," as in the different forms 
denoting special degrees of energy in the action, as 
causation, jorce, &c. (See Par. I. and III.) 

3. The Personal Accidents-in "extent," as the 
indeterminate and indefinite pronouns, which form the 
leading subject of this paragraph. 

The verbal examples, which have been given in this 
work, have been chiefly confined to the detej-minate 

or definite forms of the personal pronoun, as regards 
both subject and object; this being, as already ob-

hi xi. 39. Ke neb-ahzoo-mahgooz-edoog .•. he is dead-like-smell-able

probably. 

H 
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served, the most,simple form of the Transitive verb. 
We now proceed to point out the verbal forms ex
pressive of the intensive or amplified English pronouns 
they, one, people, some one, 8fc. (Fr. on) which I denomi
nate Indeterminate pronouns; and also those others of a 
still more extended signification, implying, some, any, 
8fc. person or thing, in an indefinite manner-these 
I call Indefinite pronouns. We shall consider them in 
connection with the Intransitive and Transitive Verbs, 
and in the active and passive forms of the latter. 

I.-The Intransitive verb is susceptible of only one 
intensive modification of the personal pronoun, namely, 
the subjective, and in the third person singular only. 
It is formed by changing the infiectible termination 
(3 p. sing.) into the indeterminate anewoo (or anewun), 
or nanewoo (or nanewun)," as, 

A'wkoos-u (=e+oo) ... he is sick, ill. 
A'wkoose-nanewoo ... they, (Fr. on) some one is sick, or sick

ness prevails. (Subj. -eek, or -niinervik.) 

Seebooyt-ayoo ... he departs. 
Seebooyt-anervoo (Fr. on part) ... they (indeterm.) depart. 

(Subj. -eek or -anervik.) 

•• The Chippeways add m, the cognate of 00 or w (see p. 61, note 35), 

to the verbal termination, making in the Subj. -ng. 

i. 28. Ke tiilizh-ezhechegaim (indeterm.) .. (these things) they (Fr. on) 
were doing. 

ix. 32. Ke noonMhzeem . . they (id.) have not heard. 

SUBJUNCTIVE'. 

vii. lO, 11. Aindiilizhe wekoond-£ng .. as they (indet.) were feasting. 
xi. 4. Che neb60-ng " that One (Fr. on) should die (from it). 
xiii. 2. Ke .... wesen-ing .. as they (indet.) had ... eaten. 
iv. 35. Ahpe ka keeshk-ahshk-ish(zh)egai-ng .. then shall grass-cut

they (indet.) 
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Tuckoosin ... he arrives. 

Tuckooslnanewoo (Fr. on arrive) ... they (indet.) or some 
one arrives 

H.-From the peculiar structure of the Transitive 
verb, as including in itself both the. Subject and 
Object (intensive as well as simple) in its active and 
passive forms, a variety of combinations occur. The 
range of the Intensive Pronouns being however re
stricted to the third person of the singular number, 
the forms which they furnish are comparatively few, 
as they are also simple and consistent in their conju
gational formation. 

The Transitive Affix consists, as already shown, of 
two parts, namely, the" energetic" letter or letters, 
and the " inflection"; the intensive personal modifi
cations alluded to here belong to the latter -the 
former, or energetic letter, remaining unchanged. 

Note-The" energetic" t (or d) is an exception to this rule. (See 
below.) 

The Indeterminate objective pronoun belongs to the 
" animate"-the Indefinite, to the" inanimate" class. 
1-The Indeterminate objective pronoun is expressed 

by changing the general determinate termination -ayoo 
(Chip. -on, or -atm) (3 p. sing.) = he-him, (see p. 38 et 
seq.) into the indeterminate termination -ewayoo, (Chip. 
-ewa) or, which is almost the same thing, by prefixing 
to the former the" constant" intensive w, together with 
its preceding connecting vowel, which is generally e"· 

56 INDETERMINATE INDICATIVE. 

[xii. 47. Nin debiihkoonah·se (neg. det.) .. I judge him not.] 
v. 30. Nind' ezhe depahkoonewa .. I so judge. 

H2 
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Sake-h-ayoo (det.) ... he loves him. 

Sake-h-ew-dyoo (indet.) ... heloves, and so of the rest. 

Cheesehayoo .. .l,e deceives him. 

Cheesehewayoo .. ,he deceives. 
Minnahayoo .. .l,e gives him to drink, quo he en-drinks him. 

Minnahewayoo ... he gives to drink. 

These form, respectively, their three persons singular as follows; 

ANIM. DET. ANIM. INDET. 

-ow 
2 

-ow 
3 

-ayoo. -an 
Ne sakeh-ow edet.) ... I love him. 

2 
-an 

Ne sakeh-ew-an (indet.) ... I love (some one). 

Ke cheeseh-ow ... tlzou deceivest him. 

Ke cheeseh-ew-an .. thou deceivest (some one). 

It-ethem-ayoo ... he so thinks (of) him. 

It-ethem-ew-dyoo ... he so thinks (some on«). 

3 
-ayoo 

Note-The Transitives ending in -wayoo, (see p. 45.) make 
-hewayoo in the Indeterminate objective form, as Weeche-wayoo ... 

he accompanies !tim; Weeche-hewayoo .. .l,e accompanies. 

Note.-Muskamayoo (he takes from, robs, him) makes Muska
twayoo (he robs). Atamayoo (he exchanges with, him) makes 

Atawayoo (he exchanges, barters). A'ssamayoo (he gives him food, 

feeds him,) makes A/ssagayoo (he administers food). A'che-mayoo 
(anim. he relates him) A't-ootum (inan. irreg. he relates it) make 

A/ehe-moo (inde£ he relates). Nuttoo-mayoo ehe calls him) makes 

Nuttoo-kaymoo (he invites). These and some others are irregular. 

viii. 15. Ket' ezhe tebiihkoonewaim .. ye so judge. 
xi. 3. Ke neendahewawun (obliq. case) .. they sent (some one) nnto 

him. 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 

viii. 16. Tebiihkoon-eway6n .. (if) I judge. 
X. 10. Che nesh-ewaid (subj.) .. that he kill. 
[v. 20. 00 wahbundah6n .. he causeth him to see, sheweth him.] 
"i. 57. Che wahbundahewaid .. that he shew. 
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2.-The Indefinite objective is formed by changing 
the inflectible terminations of the definite " Inanimate" 
forms, generally, both General and Special (3 p. sing.) 
into the indefinite termination -egayoo (Chip. -ega), the 
intensive g (always hard) of which is " constant," the 
termination -ayoo only being inflectible.57 

57 INDEFINITE INDICATIVE. 

vii. 21. Nin ge ezhech-ega .. [have done. 
i. 26. Nin zegahundah-gd .. I pour on. 
xviii. 20. Nin ge kekenooahmahgd .. I have taught. 
iii. 10. Ke kekenooahmahgd, nah? .. thou te.chest? nah, interr. part. 
iii. 23. Ke tahzhe zegahundahgd .. he was pouring on, baptizing. 
[iv. 38. Che ahwe keeshk-ahshk-ishzhahmdig (def.) .. that go cut-

grass-ye-it. Cree, Keesk-usk-esummdig.] 
iv. 37. Keeshkahshkishzhegd (inder.) .. (another) cut-grass-he, reap-

eth. Cree, Keesk-usk-ese-gdyoo. 
xii. 34. Nin ge (oonje) n60ndahgdmin . . We (1.3.) have (out of) heard. 
viii. 38. Kef' ezhechegdim .. ye do (that, &c.). 
viii. 44. Ke we ezhechegdim .. ye wish, will, do. 
xvi. 26. Ke kah und60tahmahgdim .. ye shall ask (for), demand. 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 

v. 30. Che ezhech-egay6n .. that I do it. 
xiv. 13. Ewh ka ezhechegay6n . . that shall do-I. 
iv. 29. Kah be-dhyezhechegay6n (intens.) .. which I hitherto-do, have 

done. 
i. 33. Che zegahundahgay6n .. that [pour on. 
i. 25. Ztlgahundahgdyun .. ? .. (Why) pourest thou .. ? 
i. 38., xi.8., iv. 31., viii. 4. Kiikenooahmahgdyun (flat vowel) ... 

thou who teachest (habit.) "master." 
ii. 18. Kedhyezhechegdyun (intens.) .. (these things) which thou hast 

done (with iteration). 
iii. 2. Azhechegayun (flat vowel) .. (which) thou doest (habit.). 

vii. 28. Kekenooahmah-gdid (def. time) .. as he taught. 
iii. 2. Kiikenooahmahgaid (flat vowel) .. he who teaches (habit.) quasi, 

a teacher. 
iii. 22. Ke tahzhe-zegahundahgdid .. (and) he constant-poured. 
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When t is the energetic letter of the animate verb, as in 
na-t-agoo ... he fetches him; nugga-t-agoo .. . he leaves him,. puckwa

I-agoo ... he hates him,. it is, in the indeterminate form, softened 

into its cognate s (or sh) as, na-s-ewayoo ... he fetches (some one); 
nugga-s-ewagoo .. .l,e leaves (some one, people, &c.); pnckwa
s-ewugoo ... he hates. On the other hand, when t is the energetic 
letter of the inanimate verb, it is softened, in the indefinite form, 

into its cognate (t)cl" as 

GENERAL. 

0' ose-t-ow .. .l,e makes it. 
Oose-ch-egagoo .. .lle makes, is making (something). 

x. 10. Che bahnahjechegaid .. that he spoil, make bad. 

i. 21., iv.44., iv. 19. Anwahchegaid (:flat vowel) .. he, one, who speak-
eth, an orator, " prophet.JJ 

ii. 12. Kah ishquahezhechegaid .. when he had end-done, ended. 
iii. 20. Miije-ezhechegaid (flat vowel) .. (he) who evil-does. 

ix. 8. Und6odahmahgdid .. (he)who begged, demanded. 
vii. 14. Ke k€kenooahmahgdid .. he taught. 

viii. 8. Ke oozhebeegaid .. he wrote. 

i. 33. Ka zegahiindahgdid .. (he) who shall pour, baptize. 

x. 40. Kah ddhzhe-zegahiindahgaid .. that he constant-poured, was 
baptizing. 

iii. 22. Ke tiihzhe zegahundahgaid .. he constant-poured. 

vi. 59. Ke to.hzhe k€kenooahmahgaid .. as he constant-taught. 
v. 29. Kah menoo-ezhechegajig .. who (plur.) well-do. 

v. 29. Kah miihje-ezhechegtijig .. who (id.) evil-do. 

viii. 52. 53. Anwahchegajig .. who (id.) speak, orators, "prophets." 
xiv. 27. Azhe megewaw6d .. as they give. 

vi. 13. Kah wesenijig (irreg.) .. who (pIn.) had eaten. 

NEGATIVE. 

viii. 28. Ne .. ezhechegase .. I do not. 

iv. 2. Ke zegahiindahgase .. he had not poured on, baptized. 
ix. 3. Ke mahje-ezhechegase •. he hath not ill-done. 

vii. 22. Ke ke 60nje ezhechegaseem(ewh) .. ye have therefore done 
not (that). 

l<. 37. E'zhechegasew6n (subj. possess. case) •. (if) I do not his it. 
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W unne-t-ow (def.) ... he loseth it. 

Wtinne-ch-egdyoo (inde£) ... he losefh. 

Mowutche-f-ow ... he collects, gathers together, it. 

Mowutche-ch-egdyoo . .. he collects together. 

Taka-t-um ... he stabbeth it. 

Taka-ch-egdyoo ... he stabbeth. 

P6ota-t-um .. .lle bloweth it. 

Poota-ch-egdyoo ... he bloweth. 

SPECIAL (See p. 95.) 
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l'eekoo-h-lim (def.) makes -h-egdyoo Cindef.) . .. he breaketh, byforce. 

-tah-1im -tah-egdyoo . . . lze breaketlz, by striking. 

-sk-um -sk-agdyoo ... he breakeflz, by accident. 
-t.um -ch-egd1joo .. he teareth with the mouth. 
_n_um -n-egdyoo ... lze breaketlz with the hand. 

-pitt-um -pi(t)ch-egdyoo ... he breake!h, by pulling. 

-s-um -s-egdyoo ... he breaketh, by cutting. 
See p. 87 and Paradigms. 

Ne wunne-t-an (def.) ... Ilose it. 
Ne wunne-ch-egdn (indef.) ... 1 lose. 

Ke noche-l-an ... tlzou workest (at) it. 

Ke noche-ch-egdn ... tlzou workest, art employed. 

Masse-t-ow ... he agitates if. 
M asse-ch-egdyoo ... he agitates. 

Ne metha-t-en (anim.-m-ayoo) ... 1 smell it. 
Ne metM-ch-egdn ... l smell. 

Ke wepa-h-en (anim. -w-ayoo) ... fhou sweepest it. 
Ke w{lpa-h-egdn ... thou sweepest. 

Munne-s-um . .. he cuts if. 

M unne-s-egayoo ... he cuts. 

Kunna-wappa-t-um .. . he long-sees, looks at, it. 

Kunnah-wappa-ch.egdyoo ... he looks out, watches. 
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Metoon-Hhe-t-um ... he complete-thinks, considers it. 

M etoon-ethe-ch-egdyoo ... he reflects. 

Note-The Indefinite, being more extensive in its meaning than 

the Indeterminate, which is exclusively personal, comprehends the 
latter, and may be used for it; but, for the same reason, not vice 

versa. 

The indeterminate -ewayoo, and the indefinite 
-egayoo belong to the same conjugation, which is an 
Intransitive form, having the three persons singular, 
as follows :-

INDICATIVE. PRES. 

CREE. CHIPPEWAY. 

!. 2. 3. l. 2. 3. 

-ewan -ewan -ewayoo. -eWa -ewa -ewa~ 

-egan -egan -egayoo. -ega -ega -ega. 

SUBJ UNCTIVE. PRES. 

!. 2. 3. 1. 2. 3. 

-ewean -eweun -ewait. -eway6n -ewayun -ewaid. 

-egMn -egeun -egait. -egay6n -egayun -egaid. 

The pImal is, in all cases, formed from the singular number. 

(See Paradigms.) 

Note.-The above two intensive forms of the objective pronoun 
are susceptible of those other intensive forms (of the action). 

noticed p. 69 et seq., as 
Cheesehe-way-oo (indet.) ... he deceives. 
Cheesehe-way-sk-u ... he deceives riften. 

N60ten-egay-oo cindef.) ... he fights, is fighting. 
N60ten-egay-sk-u ... he fights riflen.'8 &c. 

These intensive objective take also, besides the 

'8 X. 8. Ke mahkund-wa..shke-wug .. th"!l have rob-people.frequently-ed, 

are robbers. 
viii. 44. Neshe-wa-shke"-bun .. he kill-often-ed, was a mmderer. 
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plural, the intensive subjective forms (see p. 98, Intran
sitives), thus exhibiting double intensive signs, as, 

Cheese-hew-ay-oo (det. subj., iudet. obj. , . . .l!e deceives. 

Cheese-hew-ay-wuk ... they (idem.) decei~e. 
Cheese-hew-anewoo (Fr. on) .. .they (indet. subj. and obj.) 

deceive. (Subj. -he,v-ailc, or, -hew-ane1vik.) 

N6ote-n-egayoo .. . he fights. 

N60te-n-egaY1V1lk ... they (det.) fight. 

N 60te-n-eganewoo (Fr. on) ... they (indet.) some one is fight-

ing. (Subj. -egaik, or, -eganewile.) 

It-ayoo ... he so says (to) him. 

It-wayoo ... he so says (Ang!. he says). 

It-wanewoo (Fr. on dit) ... they (indet.) so say. Ang!. peo

ple say; It is said. (Subj. -wciik, or, -wanewile.) 

This verb, from its Relative form, is com.monly used at the 

end of the sentence. See Relative Verbs, Sect. IV. 

Note.-Dr. EDWARDS, speaking of the IYlohegans, one of the Algonquin 
tribes, observes that" they cannot say, I love, thou givest, o/c. but they 
can say, I love thee, thou givest him, &c." The examples, of similar 
grammatical import, which have been adduced iu both the animate and 
inanimate forms, will, I imagine, be sufficient to shew that he is 
completely in error. Dr. E.'s opinions having, however, been quoted by 
eminent Philological writers, (see TOOKE'S Diversions of Purley, BOOTH'S 
Analytical Dictionm'Y, &c.) they have, generally, an especial claim to 
notice, and will be hereafter considered in detail. See Additional Notes. 

The simple objective forms, also, take the intensive 
subjective," as, 

Keese-t-ow ... he finishes it. 

Keese-t-anewoo (Fr. on) ... tlzey (indet.) finish it. 

59 i. 38, 41, 42. A'hnekanootahm-ing .. (if) they (indet.) translate it. 
iv. 35. ehe keeshk-ahshk-ish(zh)ahm-i'ng .. that they (indet.) cut it. 
vi. 13. Kah eshquundahm-fng .. which they (indet.) left. 

See Note 55. 
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Reciprocals and Reflectives take also the same form." 
N60tenayoo ... he fights him. 
N60tenitt60uk (Fr. ils s'entre-battent) ... they fight one ano

ther, are fighting. 
N60tenittoonanewoo (Fl'. on sentre-bat) ... they (indet.) are 

fighting, there is an engagement. 

Paskesw60soo ... he shoots himself. 
paskesw60soonanewoo ... some one shoots himself. 

To which may be added the "accidental" and 
" participial" passives (see below), as taking also this 
form. 

--
Of the PASSIVE forms. 

The complete investigation of these intensive forms 
of the pronoun, in the Algonquin dialects, brings under 
notice both the Active and the Passive Verb. 

It need scarcely be observed, that the manner of using these 

two modes of the verb, when in relation with the intensive prononn, 
varies even in European, 01' written, languages; thus we say 

indifferently, "people say," actively; "it is said," passively; 
while the French, with their indeterminate on, affect the former, 
or active form, "on dit." The Algonquin dialects assimilate to the 
French idiom; as, Ne sakehik-01vin, Fr. m'aime-t-on, on m'aime ... 
Me-Ioveth-somebody, I am loved. This diversity of idiom appears, 

however, to be limited, generally, to the personal agents or subjects J 

for, with a more vague or indifinite subject, or, inneed, when it is 
intended to give prominence to the action rather than the agent, 

they aU coincide in a common passive form; as, " It is spoiled," 

po ii. 1. Ke wewOkoodahdim (recip.) .. they (iter. indet.) were feasting 
(one another). 

ii. 2. Aindahzhe-wewekoodahding (iter. subj.) .. (where) they (id.) 
were feasting. See Note 55. 
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Cree, nissewumlchegatayoo; Fr. it est gll.te. "It is lost; Cree, 
wunnechegaldyoo; Fr. it est perdu. See Syntax. 

In Construction, the Cree and Chippeway dialects have a phrase. 
ology of their own, in which the English and French active phrases 
are both very often rendered by the passive voice, and vice versa. 
See p. 58 and Syntax. 

The indeterminate subjective pronoun is (like the 
objective of the active form) of the" animate" class, 
and is also exclusively peTsonal; and the indefinite 
subjective, or common passive verb, is of the" inani
mate" class or form. 

I.-The indeterminate subjective is formed from 
the" inverse" detenninate termination -ik, -ak (Chip. 
ahg, JONES), or -oak, (3 p. s. inv.) = he-by him, by 
adding to it the indeteTminate -owin (Chip. -00) for the 
fiTst and second persons, and by changing -ik, &c. into 
-ow (pron. as in low, not high) = he -by some one, 
(Chip. -uh) for the thiTd person.61 

61 INDETERMINATE INDICATIVE, 

iii. 28. Nin ge be-negahn-ahzhahoog-oo .. they (indet.) have hither
first-sent me, 

v. 14. Ke ke kahyuhdahweeg-oo .. they (id.) have cured thee. 

viii. 33. 36. Ke kah pahgedenegoom .. they (id.) will let go, release, 
you. 

vii. 47. Ke wahyazheeg60m .. they (id.) deceive you, 

The third person is passive, as follows: 
j. 8. Ke bO-ahnoon-ah (indet,) .. he was hither-sent (by some one), 
viii. 4. Ke dahkoon-ah .. (he or) she was taken, 

viii. 9, Ke .. nahgahnah .. he was left. 
xii. 34. Tah 60mbenah .. he ,viII be lifted up. 
xix. 20. Ke .. ahgwahquahwah .. he was" crucified." 
xv. 6. Tah ekoonahwabenah .. he will be flung away. 
ii. 2, Ke illIdoomahtVug .. they were called, invited. 
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DIRECT INDICATIVE. 

Ne sake-h-om ... ! love him. 

Ke sake-h-om ... thou lovest him. 

Sake-h-a.lloo ... he loves him. 

xx. 23. E'koo-n-dhntahwdh (obliq. case) .. they are withdrawn to (from) 
hint. 

xx. 23. Minjeme-n-dhmahwdh (idem.) .. they are held, retained, to him. 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 

xii. 7. ehe ningwahoog-6oy6n .. that they (indeterm.) bury me. 

xii. 32. 0' ombeneg-60y6n (if) they (indet.) up-lift me. 
xv. 7. Ka t60tahg60yaig .. they (indeterm.) will do to you. 
vii. 4. ehe kekanem-ind .. that he be known. 

[iii. 14. Kah .zhe 60mbahkoonod .. as he up-hanged him.] 

iii. 14. Ka ezhe 60mbtihkoonind .. shall so be up-hanged he. 
iv. 25. Azhenekahnind (flat vowel.) .. who was named. 
viii. 3. Kah d&hkoonind .. who was taken. 
ix.22., xii. 31. ehe zahgeje-wabenfnd .. that he be ont-thrown. 
iii. 27. O'onje menind .. (if) thence he be given to. 
iii. 18. Ke nahnebooind .. he has been condemned. 
xii. 16. Kah beshegaindahgoofnd .. when he was glorified. 
xii. 23., xiv. 13. ehe bOshegaindahgoofnd .. that he should be glori-

fied. 

xii. 38. Kah wahbundahind .. (he) who hath been made to see it. 
xx. 24., xxi. 2. Anind .. who is said to, or of, called. 
v. 33. Ke nahzekahwind-ebun .. he has been gone to. 
xix. 16. ehe ahgwahquah60nd " that he be " crucified." 
xix. 41. Kah dahzhe ahgwahquah60nd .. where he was be:ing " cru-

cified." 
xii. 16. E'zhebe6ond .. that he was written. 
iii. 23. Ke zegahundahwindwdh .. they were poured on. 
xvii. 1 g. ehe bOneindwdh .. that they be cleansed. 
xvii. 23. ehe pazhegoofndwdh .. that they be uni~ed, perfected. 
xix. 31. ehe ezhewenfndwdh .. that they be taken away. 
xix. 31. ehe b60koogahda60ndwdh .. that they be break-legged. 
i. 24. Kah be-ahnoon{njig .. who were hither-sent. 
ix. iii. ehe wahbundahmahwfnd (obliq. case) .. that they be seen in 

him, 

xi. 3. ehe,. weendahmahwind (id.) .. that he be named to, told. 
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Ne sake-h-e1'J-dn ... I love, some one, people, &c. 

Ke sake-h-ew-dn ... thou lovest. 

Sake-h-ew-dyoo ... he loves. 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 

Che sake-h-ew-ean ... that love-some-one-I, that I love. 

Che sake-h-eIV-eun ... that thou love. 

Che sake-h-ew-ciit ... that lw love. 

INVERSE INDICATIVE. 

Ne sake-h-{k ... me-Ioveth-he, he loves me. 

Ke sake-h-'k ... he loves thee. 
Sake-h-{k ... he is loved by him, or them (determ.). 

v. 23. Waygwesemind (flat vowel) .. who was sonned, called son. 
Ang!. "the son." 

v. 23. IVay60semind (flat vowel) .. who was fathered, called father. 

Ang!. " the father." 

A mistaken view of this kind of words, namely, a subj,mctive verb with a 

prono'un relative 'understood, &c. (see p. 73,) has led to an erroneons classi
fication. ZEISBERGER has greatly erred in this respect by classing as 
NOUNS, not only intransitive verbs, e.g. a Welilisian! .. 0, pious man!" 
literally, Thou who art good! but even transit'ives with their regimen, e.g. 
" Pernimchsohdlian . . 0 my Saviour," &c. which, also literally rendered, 
is ThOll, who makes~ me live; agreeably to his own more correct version 
of a similar expression, found among his paradigms of the verb, viz. 
"Wulamallesohalian (vocative) .. 0 thou who makest me happy"-not 
less incorrectly classed under the head of "Participles." This want of 
accuracy in classification, has compelled Mr. Du PONCEAU to use for a 
simple present of the subjunctive, the perplexing unintelligible denomination 
of the" participial_pronominal-vocative" form.-Trans. of the Amer. Phil. 

Soc. vol. 3, new series, pp. 99. 137.-See Syntax. 

NEGATIVE. 

iii. 24. Ahpahgendh-sepun .. he was not deposited, "cast." 
vii. 39. Peshegaindahgoodh-sebun .. he was not glorified. 

vi. 65. Mendh-sig (subj.) .. (if) he be not given to. 

vii. 39. Mekewasewind.ebun .. (for) he was not given. 
xix. 41. Ke ahsahsewind-ebun .. (where) he had not been placed. 
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Ne sake-h-ik-6win (Fr. m'aime-t-on, on m'aime) ... me loves
somebody, i.e. I am loved (by some one), and so of 

the rest. (Chip. -ig-60). 
Ke sake-h-ik-6win (Fr. on t'aime) ... thou art loved. (Chip. 

-ig-oo). 
Sake-h-ow (Fr. il est aim.!, de quelqu'un; NOT on l'aime) 

... he is loved. (Chip. -iil!). 
SUBJUNCTIVE. 

Che sake-h-ik-owe-an ... that love-people-me, (Fr. qu'on 
m'aime,) that I beloved, by some one. (Chip.-ig-60y6n). 

ehe sake-h-ik-uwe-un ., that love-people-thee, (Fr. qu'on 
t'aime), that tholt be loved, by some one. (Chip. -ig

uoyun.) 
Che sake-h-eet (Fr. qu'il soit aime) ... that he be loved. 

(Chip. -Ind). 
With the first and second persons the phrase is active-in the 

third, passive; they being the return of the DIRECT form. See 

p. 51 et seq. 
INDICATIVE. 

Ne peyt-ak ... me heareth-he (det. subj.). 
Ke peyt-ak ... thee heaIeth-he. 

Peyt-ak (pa,s.) ... "e is heard by him, qc. 
Ne peyt-ak-owin (Fr. m'entend-on) ... I am heard, by some 

one (jndet.) 
Ke Peyt-ak-61/Jin (Fr. t'entend-on) ... thou art heard, by some 

one. 

Peyt-01/J61/J (Fr. it est entendu) ... he is heard, by some one. 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 

ehe peyt-ak-61/Je-dn (Fr. qu'on m'entende) ... that 1 be heard, 
by some one. 

Che peyt-ak-u1/Je-un (Fr. qu'on t'entende) ... that thou be, &c. 
Che peyt-u1/J-iit (Fr. qu'il soit entendu) ... that he be, &c. 

Note.-The "constant" ow or w, in the active, -wayoo(Chip.-1/Ja), 
as well as in the return or passive terminations, -owin (Chip. -60), 

or -01/J (Chip. -dh), belong to the indeterminate pronouns 61/Jeuk, 
61/Jea, 6winah, some one, somebody, qc. (Chip. ah1/Jea, JONES) which 

assume here, being in a compounded form, the verbal inflection. 
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2.-The indefinite subjective, or common passive, 
which, to distinguish it from the accidental (see p. 26), I 
shall call the participial passive form, is the opposite of 
the indefinite active, and is formed from it, by changing 
the active termination -gdyoo (Chip. -gd) into -giltdyoo, 
the inanimate passive ending (Chip. gahdd, JONES)," 

69 INDICATIVE. 

xvi. 20. Tah gwakene-g-ahdti (and so of the rest) .. it shall be turned. 

iv. 11. Demeyahnegahda .. it is made deep. 
vi. 31., viii. 17. E'zhebeegahda .. it is written. 
xix. 1 g. Ke ezhebeegahdti .. it has so been written. 
xix. 36. Ke ezhechegahda10un .. th"!j were so done. 
vi. 45. E'zhebeegahdamahgut .. it is so written. 
xi. 38. Weembahnektihdtinebun (obliq. case) .. it was hollowed, ex

cavated. 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 

i. 3. Kah oozbeche-gahddig .. which was made. 
xvii. 24. Chepwah 60zhechegahddig .. before it was made. 
ii. g. Kah zhahwe_men_ahboowechegahdaig .. which 1Oasyellow-berry-

liquor, i.e. wine-made. 
ii. 17. E'zhebeegahdaig .. (that) it (is) was written. 
xv. 6. Azhe ekoonahwabenegahdaig .. as it is away-flnng (a branch). 

xix. 14. Wahwazhechegahdaig .. that it was prepared. 
xix. 28. Ke kezhechegahdaig .. that it was finished. 
xv. 25. Wazhebeegahdaig (flat vowel) .. which is written. 

xxi. 25. O'ozhebeegahdagebtin .. if it were written. 
xix. 23. A'hnzwatahgenegahdtigoob!in .. it was woven. 
xii 6. Kah btinahegahdanig (obliq. case) .. which was pnt in it. 
iii. 20. Che wahbunjegahdanig (idem.) .. that they might be seen. 

iii. 21. O'ozechegahddnig (idem.) .. that th"!j are made, "wrought." 

NEGATIVE INDICATIVE. 

i. 3. Tah ge oozhechegahdasenoon .. it could not have been made. 

x. 34. O'ozhebeegtihdtisenoon .. it is not written. 
x. 35. Tab bahnahjechegtihdtisenoon .. it will not be spoiled, made bad. 
"ix.36. Tah b6ok_oogahn-aegtihdtisenenek (obi. case) .. he shall not be 

break-bone-ed. 
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the inserted participial letters iit (or ad) being pro
nounced precisely as the same letters in the Italian 
participle amat-o, the a being long, and the tending 
the syllable. It makes, in the animate form -gasoo, 
the t being softened into its cognate s or z (Chip. 
-gahzoo JONES'S Orthog.). 

Note.-The letter h following a, in Mr. JONES'S" Translation," 

indicates the Italian sound of that vowel, as in "father;" without 

distinguishing between its long and short sound; when unaccom
panied by h, a has the sound of the same vowel in "fate," 

" state;" h final, merely indicates the prolonging of the preceding 
vowel. 

0' ose-ch-eg-dyoo ... he makes. 

Oose-ch-egat-dyoo .. make-ed it is. 

Oose-ch-egas-oo ... he is make-ed, made. 

Kuskekwa-t-um (def.)' .. he sews it. 

Kuskekwa-ch-egdyoo (indef.) ... he sews (act.). 
Kuskekwa-ch-eg,h-dyoo ... it is sewed (pass.). 

Knskekwa-ch-egas-oo ... it (he anim.) is sewed, as a mitten. 
Wepe-n-egayoo (act.) ... he flings away. 
Wepe-n-egat-ayoo (pass.) .. it is flung away. 

Wepe-n-egas-oo ... he or it (anim.) is flung away. 

Sege-n-egayoo ... pours he, as from a cup. 
Sege-n-egat-ayoo ... pour-ed it is. 

Sega-h-egayoo ... pours he, with strength, as from a bucket. 
Sega-h-egat-dyoo ... pour-ed-it is. 

Kippa-h-egayoo ... he shuts, as a door. 
Kippa-h-egat-dyoo ... close-ed it is. 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 

vii. 23. ehe bahnahjechegahdasenoog .. that it be ,wt spoiled, made 
bad. 

xx. 30. Wilzhebeegahdtf .. enoog (flat vowel) .. whick are not written 
(indef.) 
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O'ote-n-agoo ... !te takes !tim. 
O'ote-n-egugoo ... !te takes. 

O'ote-n-egas-oo ... he is (has been) taken. 
0' ote-n-egat-ugoo ... it is (has been) taken. 

O'opa-h-um ... !te lifts it, with force. 
O'opa-h-egagoo ... he lifts. 
0' opa-h-egasoo .. .l,e is lifted. 
0' opa-h-egatagoo .. it is lifted. 

Nippa-ch-egagoo .. he kills. 
Nippa-ch-egasoo .. . he is killed. 

113 

The animate and inanimate persons are formed as follows:-

CREE. CHIPPEWAY. 

(An.) -gasoon 

(In.) 

-gasoon 

INDICATIVE. 

3 

-gasoo I -gilz 
-gatayoo 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 

(An.) -gilsooyan -gas6oyun -gasoot l-gazOOY6n 
(In.) -gataik 

-gaz6oyun 

3 
_gazoo 

_gada 

-gazoot 
-gadaig 

No/e.-It may be observed, that the above mentioned two passive 
forms, namely, the Accidental and the Participial, have exactlg their 
equivalents in the two English participial forms, of which one is 
considered to be irregular, e.g. 

U'ckoo-t-agoo (inan.) ... it is hung up (accid. state). 
U'ckoo-ch-egat-ugoo ... it is (Anglice, has been) hanged up 

(by an agent implied). 
Eskwa-t-agoo (inan.) ... il is burut (accid. state). 
Eskwa-ch-egatdgoo ... it is (has been) burned (as by an 

incendiary). 
Klppoo-t-dgoo ... it is stopt (accid. state). 
Kipp6o-ch-egat-ugoo ... it is (has been) stopped, by some 

agent. 
Keche-piss-oo (anim.) ... he is girt (accid. state). 
Keche-pl(t)ch-egas-oo ... !te is (has been) girded (by an 

implied agent). &c. 
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From the above indeterminate verbal forms are 
derived Adjective verbs (of a transitive signification), 
by adding to the intensive signs, the termination of 
MANNER, viz. -wiss-u, or -s-u-equivalent,respectively, 
to the English active -ing, -ive, or -ous, and the passive 
-ed, -able or -ible, as, 

Sakehe-wayoo ... he loves (some one, people, &c.). 
Sakehe-way-wissu ... he loves-generally-like, is lov-some

one-ing, i.e. loving, amor-ous. 
Sakeh{k ... he is loved. 

Sakehik-oosu .. . he isloved-generally-like, he is lov-able, ami
able. 

Peyt-ilk .. . he is heard by him, or them. 

Peytak-oosu ... he is (may be) heard, is aud-ible. 
Peytak-mun ... it is heard, is aud-ible. 

Methamakoosu ... he is (may be) smelled, is smell-able. 
Weeke-makwun ... it is sweet-smelled. 

Niik-ooou ... he is (may be) seen, is vis-ible. 
Niik-mun ... it is vis-ible. 

Metho-nakoosu .. he is well-seen. Angl. (act.) good-looking. 
Metho-nakmun ... it is well-seen, has an agreeable appear

ance. 

Metho-spuckoosu .. . he is well-tasted. 

M utche-spuckmun ... it is ill-tasted. 

The three persons singular are formed as follows :_ 

CREE. 

2 

-wis-ean wis-eun 

INDICATIVE ACTIVE. 

3 

-wis-u I -wiz 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 

CHIPPEWAY. 

-wiz 
3 

-wiz-eh. 

-wis-it I -wiz-ey6n -wiz-eyun -wiz-id. 
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INDICATIVE PASSIVE. 

2 3 

(Anim.) -oos-in -oos-in -oos-u. 
(lnan.) -W-I"'. 

"'ODZ -ooz 
3 

-oozelt. 
-wud. 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 

(Anim.) -oos-e"" -oos-eun 
(lnan.) 

-oos-it. -ooz-eyon -ooz-eyull -ooz-id. 
-w-fik. _w_uk.63 

63INDICATIVE.-ANIMATE. 

Ill. 30. Nin gah ne en-aindahgooz .. I will be so-thought of. 
viii. 53. iv. 12. Ket' ahpet-aindahgoos .. thou art so (muehl-thought of. 
xiv. 28. iii. 31. A'hwahshema mah ahpet-aindahgoozeh .. beyond for 

he is so (much) thought of. 

vii. 28. Quayahqu-aindahgoozeh .. he is straight-thought, esteemed true. 
xii. 13. Shahw-aindahgoozeh .. he is quo very-thought of, blessed, 

favoured. 
xxi. 1. Ke ezhe wahbahmegoozelt .. he was so seen. 

ix. g. Ezhenahgoozeh .. he is so seen, he so appears, is like. 
xviii. 27. Ke n6ondahgooze(h) .. he was heard (the cock). 
xiii. 31. Pesheg-aindahgoozeh .. he is one-thought,-considered. 
xx. 29. Shahw-aindahgoozewug .. they are favoured, blessed. 
xvi. 7. Ked' en-aindahgoozim .. ye are so thought, considered. 
viii. 23. Ke teb-aindahgoozim .. ye are governed. 
xiii. 17. Ke zhahw.aindahgoozim .. ye are blessed, favoured. 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 

iii. 33. vii. IS. Quiyukqu-aindahgoozid .. . he is straight-thought,is true. 
viii. 47. Tab-aindahgoozid (fiat vowel) .. (he) who is governed. 
i. 27. viii. 53. iv.12. Apet-aindahgoozid .. who so (much) is thought of. 
xiii. 32. Pesheg-aindahgoozid .. if he be one-thought, i. e. great-

though t, glorious. 

i. 32. Ke be-ezhenahgoozid .. he was hither-so-seen, was like. 

xv. 19. Teb-aindahgoozeyagoobun .. if ye were governed. 
xviii. 37. Tab_aindahgoozejig (fiat vowel) .. who are p;overned. 

INDICATIVE.-INANIMATE. 

xix. 7. En-aindahgwud .. it is so thought. 
viii. 16. Tah quiukqu-aindahgwud .. it will be straight-, just-thought. 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 

xviii. 31. An-aindahgwuk (fiat vowel) .. as it is thought. 

I 2 
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This passive adjective form may be rendered still 
more intense by inserting an additional 00 or w before 
the Affix of manner. 

Sowethemayoo ... he favours him. 

Sowethemik (det.) ... he is favoured by him, or them. 
Sowethemom (indet.) ... he is favoured (by some one). 

Sowethechegasoo (indef. agent. def. time) ... he is (has been) 

favoured. 
Sowethemikoosu (agent and time indef.) ... he is favoured. 

Sowethemik6owiSJu (infinite, universal) ... he is highly, su-
premely, favoured (qu. by Providence.). 

Sakehayoo ... he loves him. 

Sakehik (det.) ... he is loved by him, or them. 
Sakeh6n> (indet.) ... he is loved (by some one). 
Sakechegasoo (particip. pass.) ... he is loved (def. time). 

xviii. 14. U'ndahw-liindahgwuk .. that it was to be expected. 
xv. 13. Apet-aindahgwuk .. as it is thought, esteemed. 

v. 36. Anaind-a~gwahdenlg (possess. case) .. as his .. is considered. 

NEGATIVE INDICATIVE. 

i. 27. Nind' ahpet_aindahgoozese .. I am not so (much) thought of, 
deemed worthy. 

viii. 23. Nin deh-rundahgoozese .. I am not governed, ruled, owned. 
xiii. 16. xv. 20. Ahpetaindahgoozese .. (more) he is not deemed worthy. 
xiii. 38. Tab noondahgoozese .. he shall not be audible, heard. 
xvii. 14. Tebaindahgooz{(se)wug .. they are not governed, owned. 
ix. 33. Tebiiindahgoozesebun .. (if) he were not governed, owned. 
xi. 4. En-aindahgwa'hsen6on (inan.) .. it is not so-thought, deemed. 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 

xvii. 16. Azhe tebiiindahgoozesewon (oh1. case) .. as I am not governed, 
owned. 

vii. 15. Ke kekenooahmahgoozesig .. as he has not been instructed, 
taught. 

viii. 47., xv. 19. Tehaindahgoozesewaig . .. as ye are not governed, 
owned, (of God). 
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Sakehikoosu (indef. time, &c.) ... he is, (may be,) loved, 16 

amiable. 

Sakehik60wissu (infin.) ... he is loved, quo by Providence. 

There is yet another form, which is also passive, 
and implies obligation or necessity, viz. -at-ikoosu, as, 

G6ost-{k-oo-su ... he is feared-genemlly-like, is terr-ible. 
G6ost-at-{k-oo-su .. he is to be feared. 

PARAGRAPH VI. 

Of the Oblique Cases. 

IT has been observed, that both the direct and 
the obliq7~e cases of the pronoun are combined 
with the verb. The nominative and accusative, ex
pressive of the subject and the object, have just been 
exemplified in their determinate, indeterminate, and 
indefinite forms. We now proceed to the Oblique 
cases, or remote object. 

These cases are as follows, namely-two Datives; 
the Vicarious; the Instrumental; and the Possessive. 
Their conjugational forms differ little from those of the 
Direct cases, the added sign being supplied generally 
by inserted letters, rather than by change of termina
tion. See Paradigms. 

These have, like the other cases, their animate and 
inanimate forms. 

The first, or common Dative, signifies to or for, and 
is formed (3 p. sing.) as follows: 

Nippa-h-ay-oo (accus. anim.) ... kill-eth-him-he, he kills him. 
Nippa-t-6w (id. iuan.) ... kill-eth-it-he, he kills it. 
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Nippa-t-ow-dy-oo (anim.) ... quasi, kill-eth-hitn:for-him-he, 

he killeth him for him. 
Nippa-t-amow-dy-oo (inan.) ... kill-eth-it:for-him-he, he kill

eth it for him. See p. 51 et seq .• 4 

Note.-The -ay is pronounced as in "may/' "say," &c. The 00 short. 

INDICATIVE • 

• < xvi. 2. Nind' ahnooketahwah . . I workfor him (he will think). 

xiv. 16. Nin gah ahnahmeatahwah .. I will pray to him. 
xvii. 26. Nin ge w€endahmahwog .. I have named, told, it to them. 
x. 15. Ne bahgedenahmahwog .. I let it go, yield it,for them. 
xix. 38. 00 ge undoodahmahwOn .. he demanded it to (if) him. 
v. 22. 00 ge bahgedenahmahw6n .. he has let it go, delivered it, to 

him. 
iv. 33. 00 ge bedahmahw6n .. he has brought itfor him. 
ii. 15. 00 ge zeg-wabenahmahw6n .. he spill- fiung, poured away, it 

to them. 
x. 11. 00 megewatahmahw6n .. he giveth it for him, or them. 
xii. 22. 00 ge be-weendahmahw6n .. he has hither-named, told, it to 

him 

xii. 22. 00 ge weendahmahwahwon .. they have named, told, it to him. 
viii. 3. 00 ge bedahmahwahwon .. they have brought him, g-e.for him. 
ix. 13. 00 ge beezhewedahmahwahwon .. they led, carried, him for 

him, g-c. 
xii. 21. 00 ge undwaw-aindahmahwahwon . . they expected, desired, 

to (of) him. 

xiii. lB. Nin ge oobenahmog (inv.) .. he has taken up, raised, to me. 
x. 3. Oon' esahkoonahmahkoon (id.) .. he is opened for, by him. 

xviii. 35. Nin ge bahgedenahmdhgoog ... ke-yowh (id.) .. they have 
delivered it to me, thy-body. 

xx. 23. E'koonahmahwah (id.) .. it is, or, they are, withdrawn to 
(j'rom) him. 

xx. 23. Minjemenahmahwah (id.) .. it is, or, they are, held to him. 
xix. 4. Ke bedahm60nim (id.) .. I bring him to you. 
xiv. 27. Ke nahkahdahm60nim (id.) .. !leave it to, orfor you. 

xiv. 29. Ke ke weendahm60nim (id.) .. I have named, told, it to you. 
xiv. 2. Ke tah ge weendahm60nim (id.) .. I would have told it to you. 

xiv. 2. Ket' ahwe wahwazhetahm60nim (id.) .. I go prepare it lor you. 
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ZEISBERGER has stated, and I believe cOl'recdy, that, in the Lenni 
LE'nape, a kindred dialect, there is a verbal dative case, but his 
Indian examples are, with one exception, in the accusative. 

xvi. 7. Ke kah piihgedenahmoonim (inv.) .. I win deliver him to you. 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 

[viii. 59. Ke gahzoo (reflect.) .. he hid himself.] 
xii. 36. Ke kahzoo-takw6d (id.) .. he hid himself-to-(from;-them. 
xviii. 14. Che nebootahw6d .. that he die for him, or them. 

xv. 13. Che piihgedenahmahw6d .. that he let go, yield, it for him, 

or them. 
xix. 16. Ke bahgedenahmahw6d .. he let go, delivered, him to him or 

them. 
iii. 33. Kah ootahpenahmahw6d .... (he) who hath taken, received, 

to (from) him it (his relation). 
xii. 2. Ke 60zhetahmahwahwod .. (and) they made it for him. 
xvii. 15. Che mediihgwanahmahw-ahdwah . . (-udwah) that thou take it 

for them. 
xix. 11. Kah bahgedenahm60-lc (-sk, Cree) ewh ne_y6wh . . he who let 

it go, i.e. delivered it, to thee, my-body. 
i. 23. Quiyukquatahwik (imperat.) .. strait-make ye itfor him. 

xiv. 3. Ahwe wahwiizhetahm60nahg60k (inv.) .. (if) I go prepare 

it for you. 
xviii. 39. Che bahgedenahmoonahg60g (id.) .. that I deliver him to you. 

iii. 12. Ke weendahm60(ne)nahg60k (id.) .. (if) I have named it or 

them, to you. 

xvi. 23. Ka und60dahmahwagwaig .. (whatsoever) ye shan demand 
to (oj) him. 

xx. 23. (Wagwiiin) akoonahmahwagwain (dub. flat vowel.) .. (whom
soever) ye withdraw to (from) him. 

xx. 23. (Wagwain) mainjemenahmahwagwain (id.) .. (whomsoever) 

ye hold it to him. 
xv. 16. (Wagoodoogwiiin) ka undoodahmahwahwagwain (dub.) ... 

(whatsoever) ye shan demand, ask, to (of) him. 

NEGATIVE INDICATIVE. 

[xvii. 9. Nind' iihnahmeatahw6q .. I pray for them.] 

xvii. 9. 20. Nind' ahnahmeatahwahseeg .. I pray not for them. 
ii. 24. 00 ge bahgedenahmahwahseen ewh oowe-yowh (inan.) .. he has 

not committed it to them that his-body, or person. 
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The second Dative, implying motion, signifies to, or 
at, an object, and is thus formed-

Wepe-n-ayoo ... fling-eth-him-he, he flings him. 
Wepe_n_um ... fling_eth_it_he, he flings it. 

Wepe_n_at_ayoo ... fling_eth_at_him_he, he flings at him. 

W epe-n-ai-um ... fling-eth-at-it-he, he flings at it. 

The Vicarious case, signifying in the room or 
stead of another (from we'estum, "turn"), is thus 
expressed-

It-wayoo ... he says. 
I t-way-st-umow-ilyoo (def.) ... says-steadJ'or-him-he, i.e. he 

interprets it for him. 
It_way_st_umag_ayoo Cindef.) .. . he interprets. 

A'tooskay-oo (neut.) ... he works, labours. 
A'tooskay-stow-ayoo ... he works for him. 

A'tooskay-st-umow-ayoo ... lte works in the stead, if him. 

iii. 32. Oot' ootahpenahmahwahseen .. he taketh it to ifromj him not. 

xix. 33. 00 ge b6okoo-gahdagahnahmahsewo-d (n indic.) .. they have 
break-Ieg-to-him not. 

v. 34. Nind' 6onde-n-ahm-ahgoo-se (inv.) .. me-takes.for-he-not. 
xviii. 30. Ke dah gil pahgedenahmahg60se (id.) .. they (indeter.) would 

not have delivered him to thee. 

xvi. 23. Ke kah und60dahmahweseem (dir.) .. ye shan not ask it to 
(Q/) me. 

iii. II. Ket' ootahpenahmahwesemin (id.) .. yetake it to (receivefrom) 
us (1.3.) not. 

[xii. 42. 00 ge oonje weniihsewon (accus. anim.) .. they have therefore 
named him not.] 

xvi. 4. Ke ke ween-dahm60sen60nim (inv. inan.) .. I have not named 
(told) it to you. 

viii. 50. Nin undahwaindahmahdezoose (reflect.) .. I seek to or for 

myself not. 

il. 21. Che tahzhe ahnahmea-tahwahsewaig isubj.) .. that constant 
pray-to him-not-ye. 
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The Instrumental case is formed from the inanimate 
form of the indefinite objective, by changing the third 
person -gayoo, into -ga-gayoo, and implies with, or oj, 
an instrument or material, as, 

Nippa-ch-egdyoo ... ke kills. 

Nippa-ch-ega-gdyoo ... he kills rvith (something). 

O'ose-ch-egayoo ... he makes. 

Oose-ch-ega-gdyoo ... he makes rvith, or <if, something. 

Oblique cases take also the Reflective and Reci-
procal forms. 

O'ose-t-arv-dyoo (anim.) ... he makes himfor him. 

O'ose-t-dm-arv-dyoo (inan.) ... he makes itfor him. 

O'ose-t-rvi!s.loo (anim.) ... he makes himfor himself. 

O'ose-t-am-assoo (inan.) .. he makes it for himself. 

O'ose-t-rvi!t-toollk (anim.) ... they make them for each other. 

O'ose-t-am-attoollk (inan.) ... they make themfor each other.6 ' 

The Intensive forms of the Oblique are formed as 
those of the Direct cases-namely, by the terminations 
-wayoo and -gayoo. 

O'ose-t-arv-ayoo (anim.) ... he makes him for him. 
O'ose-t-dm-arv-dyoo (inan.) .. he makes it for him. 

O'ose-t-1'Ji!-giiyoo (anim.) ... he makesfor (others). 

O'ose-t-dm-agdyoo (inan.) ... he makes for (others, some 
one).66 

66 RECIPROCAL. 

V. 44. Ooyoodahpenahmdhdeydig (subj.) .. ye who take to (from) one 
another. 

66 [ii. 14. Mahyashquahdoonungig (subj. inan. flat. vow. def.) ... who 

exchange them]. 

ii. 15. Mahyashquahd60nahmahgajig (id.) .. who exchange (indef.), 
for others. 
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Again-To the Indefinite form of the Objective case 
may be super-added a definite Oblique case, as above, 
e.g. 

O'ose-t-ow (def. obj.) ... he makes it. 

0' ose-ch-egiiy-oo (indef. obj.) ... he makes. 
O'ose-ch-egay-t-iim-iiw-uyoo (indef. obj.) ... he makes, for 

him. 

It must not be forgotten, that the Oblique cases 
are, as well as the Direct (see p. 105), susceptible of 
the indeterminate Nominative (Fr. on). 

O'ose-t-wa-giiyoo ... he makesfor (others, people). 
O'ose-t-wa-ganewoo (obl. case, double intensive) ... some one 

makes for (others). 

It-waystamaguyoo ... he interprets for (others, people). 

It-waystamaganewoo .. some one interprets for (others). 

Intransitive forms also take oblique cases, &c. 
NiggamGo .. he sings. 

Niggamoo-stowuyoo ... he sings to him, or them. 
A' chemoo . . he relates. 

A'chem60-stowdyoo ... he relates to him. 

Kasoo (retlect.) ... he hides himself. 

Kasoo-stowiiyoo ... he hides himself to (from) him. 

Ne niggamoo-stowuw ... l sing to him. 

Ne niggamoo-stak ... he sings to me. &c. 

Substantive-verbs" form their cases in the same 
manner; as from Assam, a snow-shoe, 

Assam-e-k-dyoo (see p. 19) ... snow-shoe-makes-he. 

Assam-e-k-ow-iiyoo (def.) ... he, &c. for him, e.g. a pair for 
his use. 

Assam-e-kay-tamow-dyoo (indef.) ... he, &c. generally, for 
him. 

Net' assam-e-ko1Vu1V (def. dir.) .. I, &c. for him. 
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Net' ass{l.lu-e-kdk (id. inv.) ... he, &c.for me. 

Net' assam-e-kik-6min ... theg (indet.) make, e.g. a pair, &c. 
for me. 

Net' assam-e-kay-tam-ak_umin ... me snow-shoe-make-(gene-
mllg):!or-he + theg (Fr. on). &c. 

The Possessive or Accessory case, being very 
puzzling, at least, to learners, must be given at 
some length; we have therefore assigned to it the 
last place in the list of verbal oblique cases. Unlike 
the other cases, this refeTs to thiTd persons exclusively, 
as the" end," &c. Though thus limited in its appli
cation, it is nevertheless of very extensive use. It 
may be superadded to all the other cases. 

The simple form of this verbal ending, viz. Indic. 
-etM, animo and inan., (Chip. -Wttn anim., -eneh inan.) 
Subj. -ethit (anim.), -ethik (inan.) ; Chip. -enid (anim.), 
-enig (inan.), signifies to him, that is, with respect to, 
or, in Telation to him, her or them; but, in English, 
the equivalent of this sign is often omitted, and vaguely 
only, if at all, understood. 

There does not appear to be, in English, any equivalent term for 
this oblique case, at least one which is uniformly used. Its import 
is variously expressed by the prepositions lo,jor, with, &c. as, it is 
lost tf) him, that is, as regards him-a child is born to him-it is 
difficult for him-it goes hard mith him, &c. which may be all 
resolved into in relation to him " but, as just remarked, this sign so 
frequently occurring in the Indian, is comparatively seldom found 
in the English phrase, and seldom is, grammatically, even under
stood. With the appropriation to the" third" person before men
tioned, it is conjugated through the different forms of the verb. 

Some notion of the manner of using this case may 
be conceived from the following example. 
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If I wish to say simply" It rains," the Cree verb 
is expressed thus, Kimmew-un (-tlk, subj.)-and this 
we shall, in our examples, call the absolute form; but, 
if I mention this circumstance with reference to a 
" third" person or persons, I then use the termination 
above mentioned, -ethu, as, Kimmewun-ethu .. " It 
rains to him, in relation to him," &c.-this we shall call 
the relative form. 

The "constant" sign of this case IS th (Chip. n.). 

forms, 1V or m, in both dialects. 

Mfspoon (indic.) .. it snows. 

In some 

Mispoon-ethd (id.) ... it snows-to him, as respects him. 

Net' appin he Mlspook (subj') ... J stay, as it snows. 

Kef appin he Mispook ... tltou stayest, as it snows. 

A'ppu he Mfspoon-ethtk ... he stays, as it snows-to him .• 7 

67 vi. 22. Ahpe .. gah wahbung (absol.) .. the time .. when it dawned. 
xxi. 4. Kah be-wahbahn-enig (relat.) .. that it hither-dawned to him. 

ix.4. Magwah .. kezheguk (subj.) .. whilst it is day. 
xi. 9. Kezhegahd-enig .. (whilst) it is day to him. 

ix.4. Pii-tebekud (indic.) .. hither-night-it is, night is coming. 
iii. 2. vii. 50. xx. 1. Tebeklihd-enzg (subj.) .. wheu, as, it was night. 

viii. 14. Tapwamahgud (indic.) .. it is true. 
xix. 35. Tapwamahgahd-eneh .. it is true. 

iv. 37. Tapwamahguk (subj.) .. that it is true. 
v. 32. Tapwamahgud-enfg .. that it is true. 

xii. 50. Pemahdezemahgahd_enig (id.) .. that it is life. 
iv. 14. Che ezhe m60kejewahn-enfg .. that so it spring. 

The h used by Mr. JONES, to indicate the Italian sound of the vowel a, 
is, when accompanying a short, very inconvenient; often vitiating the 
grammatical division of the syllables.. as above. So also we have -ahgig 
for -ug-i!], the plural of -ug, I-to him; -ahdwak for -ud-wah, the plural 
of -ud, thou-to him, &c. Also, -ahjin for -ud-jin, &c. 
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It may be observed of the cases before men
tioned, that they express the relation between the 
subject and the object, &c. ; but the case now before 
us shews also the relation between subjects, &c. 
themselves. When two "third" persons (both of 
them agents, or both of them patients) meet together, 
this relational form serves to distinguish the accessory 
or dependent, from the principal or leading " third" 
person-the relative from the absolute agent, &c.
thus obviating, by shewing their relative position, the 
ambiguity which would otherwise arise from the meet
ing of several third persons in the sentence. For a full 
explanation of the use of this case, see the Syntax. 6S 

66 The grammatical import of the following examples will be best 
understood, by comparing them with the context of the English Original. 
The H absolute" form involves only one, the H relative," two agents, &c. 
viz. a Principal, and an Accessory.-See Syntax. 

xi. 6. Ahpe ...... kah n60ndung ........ ahkoozenid. 
The time .. that he (Jesus) heard .. that he (access. viz. Laza

rus) was sick to, in re
spect of, him, Jesus. 

v. g. Ke pemoosaid .. (and) he (absol.) walked. 
vi. I g. 00 ge wahbahmahwon .. Jesus (relat.) pemoosanid. 

They have seen him . ... Jesus as 'to (Jesus) walked. 

INDICATIVE ANIMATE. 

vi. g. Ahyah .. (here) he is. (Absolute, and so of the rest.) 

ii. 1. Oo-geen emah ke ahyah-wun .. His mother .. there he (she) 

was. (Relative, and so of the rest.) 
Note.-The Possessive pronoun of the third person, 00 or oot' (his, her, 

or their,), governs this case-the object possessED being the Accessory. 

v. 13. Emah ke ahyah-wug .. there they were. 
xx. 26. Peendig ke ahyahwun .. within they were. 

vii. 37. Ke nebahweh .. he stood. 
XIX. 25. Ke nebii.hwe-wun .. he or they stood. 
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Without this compensating form, the Indian phrase would 

be especially liable to ambiguity of expression, from, among 

other causes, the (personally) compounded form of the transitive 

iv. 45. Ke ezhah-wug .. they have gone. 
iv. 8. Ke ezhah-wun .. they have gone. 

vi. 14. Ke eked60-wug .. they said. 
xi. 12. Ke ekedoo-wun .. they said. 

xi. 3. A'hkooze .. he is sick. 
xi. 2. Ayahkooz-ene-bun .. he was sick. 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 

The present Subjunctive is often determined in its meaning as present, 
past, or future, by the principal verb of the sentence. We may also repeat 
here, that the Compound of the present Indicative is often used for the 
preterite tense. 

iv. 25. Ke tahgweshin-g .. (when) that he arrive. 
iv. 47. Ke dahgweshen-en{d .. that he had arrived. 

v. 5. Ayahkooz-id .. (that) he was sick. 
iv. 46. Ayiihkooz-enid .. he was sick. 

v. 20. A'zhechegaid (flat vowel) .. " which himself doeth." 
xv. 15. A'zheeheg-anid (id.) .. (what) he doeth. 

xi. I. A/zhenekOhzoo-d .. who is (was) named. 
x. 3. A/zhenekahzoo-nid .. as they are named. 

xi. 25. Ke neboo-d .. (though) he be dead. 
xi. 13. xix. 33. Ke niboo-nid .. (who) he is (was) dead. 

viii. 59. Ke zahgah-ung .. (and) he went out. 
xi. 31. Ke zahgahahm-enfd .. she went out. 

xi. 41. Shingeshin-g (anim.) .. as he lay. 
v. 6. SMngeshen-enid .. as he lay. 

vii. 11. Ke ekedoo-wad .. (and) they said. 

iv. 31. 51. Oowh ke ekedoo-nid .. these (things) they said. 

v. 29. ehe ezhah-wad .. that they pass, go. 

vi. 15. We be-ezhah-nid .. (that) they want hither-pass, come. 

vi. 17. Ke b60se-wug (indie.) .. they embarked. 
vi. 22. Ke b6os-enid . . (where) they embarked. 

xix. 25. Ke nebahwe-wun (indie. reJat.) .. they stood. 
xix. 26. Nibiihwe-nid (subj.) .. who (plur.) stood. 
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verb,-as, whom I see him; which I see it ; &c. (see Syntax)-and 
the want of separate distinctive forms of the personal pronoun, as, 

xviii. 14. Che ntlboo-tahw6d (dat. abso!.) .. that he dieJor thl?m. 

xi. 51. Che ntlboo-tahwahnid (dat. relat.) .. that he dieJor them. 

vi. 19. Bo-nahzek8.hmen'd (relat.) .. as he approached it. 
vii. 10. Kah mahjiihnid .. (when) they were gone. 
vi. 22. Miihjeoonenid .. (that) they had departed (by water). 
vi. 66. Ke ahzhe gewanid .. had already back-gone-they. 

vii. 32. Ezhe-mahnid .. that they so said of him. 

In certain cases, -ethit (subj.), Chip. -enid, is softened into _ethi(t)oke, 

Chip. _enejin. See Syntax. 

ii. 14. A'dahwa-jig .. who (plu.) exchanged. 
ii. 16. A'dahwa-nejin .. who exchanged. 

xii. 5.8. Kademahgez-ejig .. who are poor, miserable, " the poor." 
xiii. 29. xii. 6. Kademahgez-enejin .. who are poor, &c. 

vii. 41. Pakabnez-ejig .. who are separate, " others." 
xxi. 2. Pakahnez-enejin .. who are, &c. 

ix. 8. Kah ktlbeengw-aid .. (he) who was blind. 
ix. 6. Kakebeengw-anejin .. who was blind. 

v. Ill. Kak€beengw-ajig .. who are blind. 
x. 21. xi. 37. Kak€beengw-anejin .. who are blind. 

xvii. 14. A'kew-enejin .. who earth, are of the earth. 
x. 5. Mayahgezenejin .. who are strange (to them, the sheep). 
vi. 11. Kah nahmahd-ahb-enejin .. who erect-sat. 
v. 21. Napoonejin (fiat. vowel) .. who are dead, " the dead." 
vii. 39. Ka ootahpenahnejin .. which they should receive. 
x. 3. Kanahwaindahmenejin .. who takes care of, keeps; quo a keeper. 

INDICATIVE INANIMATE. 

xvii. 1. Bahgahme-ahyah .. it is near. 
xvi. 21. Pahgahme-ahyah-neh .. id. 

ii. 17. 00 ge mequaindahnahwah .. they remembered it. 
ii. 22. 00 ge mequaindiihm-eneh .. they remembered it. 

vii. 26. 00 gekaindahnahwah . . they know it. 
x. 4. 00 gekainddh,n-eneh .. they know it. 

xi. 38. Weembahnekahda-ne-bun (part. pass.) .. it was hollowed, ex

cavated. 
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he, him, himself, she, her, &c; the third person, Wetlta (Chip. 
Ween), being, when expressed, the representative of them all. 

Note.-EGEDE notices a corresponding modification of the verb, in his 
Grammatica Granlandica. See Additional Notes. 

vii. 38. Tah 60njejewun-enewun (plur.) .. they shall from-flow. 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 

vi. 12. A't-akin (fiat vowel) .. which are laid up, which remain. 
xx. 5. Ke ilhy-aht-anig (intens.) .. as they were lying. 

i. 46. ii. 10. Wanesheshin-g (inan.) .. which is good. 
ii. 10. Wanesheshen-enig .. which is good. 

i. 27. Dahkoobeda-nig (accid. pass.) .. which are tied. 
iii. 20. 21. ehe wahbunjigahdiinig (part. pass.) .. that they be shewed. 
xii. 6. Kah benahegahdanig (id.) .. which, it, was entered, put in. 
v. 36. Aniiindahgwahden{g .. as it is thought, deemed. 
xiii. i. Ke M.hgahmeahyahnig .. that it was near. 
xii. 38. ehe debeshkoosanig .. that it be fulfilled. 
i. 51. Ahy6d (anim.) " (where) he is. 

iii. 22. Emah ahyahnid ke ahy6d .. where they (relat.) were he (abso!.) 
was. 

iv. 42. A'hkee-ng ayah-nejin .. the earth-in who are. 
iv. 5. Ahy6g (inan.) .. (where) it is (the ground). 
iv. 6. Ke ahyahnig (id.) .. it was, existed (Jacob's well). 

vii. 13. K60s"-hw6d .. as they feared them. 
ix. 22. K60sahnid .. id. 

iv.47. ehe ahwe .. n60jemooahnid oo-gwesun .. (possess. anim.) that 
he go save (to him) his-son. 

i. 27. ehe ilhbahahmahwug (id. inan.) .. that I unloose it or them to 
him. 

NEGATIVE. 

xviii. 38. Ne mekahmahwuhse .. I find not to (in) him. 

xix. 6. Ne mekahmahwahse(en) .. I find not to (in) him. 

xix. 4. Mekahmahwuhsewug (subj.) .. that I find not to (in) him. 
xx. 25. Wahbunddhmahwahsewu,9 emah oo-ninjee-ng .. If l.ee not to 

him there-his hand-in. 
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The way in which the grammatical difficulty jnst mentioned is 
met in European languages is, perhaps, not undeserving of notice: 
e.g. by a Participle, as, 
St. John i. 36. And (John) looking upon Jesus as he (Jesus) walked. 

Et respiciens (Joannes) Jesum ambulantem. 

Et (Jean) voyant Jesus qui (Antecedent, Jesus) marchoit. 
Kahnahwahbahmod (subj.) .. Jesus .. pemoosanid (subj.) 
As he (John) looked at him .. Jesus .. as he (Accessory, viz.Jesus) 

walked. 
The Infinitive mood serves the same purpose. 

iv. 8. His disciples Wete gone away .. to buy, &c. 
00 nlinzhenahwamun .. ke ezhah-wun (lndic.) geeshpenaht6o

nid. (subj.) 
His disciples (access.) .. had gone (relat. to him) that they 

buy (id. to him), &c. 
But the Cree ann. Chippeway have no Impersonal verbal forms: 

they have neither Participle (active, or passive), nor, as already 
observed, Infinitive mood. These are all resolved into a personal 

(the subjunctive) mood, as above. Videinfra. 

But not all relations between the Verb and its Re
gimen are expressible by Cases. Prepositions are 
sometimes employed, being prefixed to the verb, and 
governing the verbal termination in the Accusative or 
Dative forms already mentioned. Neuter verbs fol
lowed, in English, by a preposition and a personal 
pronoun, become, by the process alluded to, Transi
tive verbs, e.g. 

A/p-U (neuto) ... he sits. 
Ne weet-ape-m6w (dir.accus. ) ... 1 with-sit-him, I sit with him. 
Ne weet-ape-m{fc (inv. id.) ... me with-sits-he, he co-sits, sits 

with, me. (See p. 51, et seq.) 

Ne waskah-ape-stakwuk (inv. dat.) ... me round-sit-(to)-they, 

they sit round me. 

Pemoot-ayoo (neut.) ... lte walks. 
Ne teche-pemoot-akwuk (inv. accus.) ... me upon-walk-they, 

they walk upon me. 
K 
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Pemootayoo (neut.) .. he walks 
Papemootayoo (id.) ... he walks, with repetition. 
Papamootayoo .cid.) ... he walks about. Fr. il se promene. 
Ne weetche-papamootay-mow (dir. accus.) ... I with-walk 

about him, I walk about with him. 
Ne waskah-skakwuk (inv. accus.) ... me round-walk-they, 

they walk round, circum-walk, me. 
Ne wasklth-pat-akwuk (id.) ... me round-run-they, they cir

_ cum-run., run round, me. 

Ne waskah-puthe-stakwuk (inv. dat.) ... me round-move (to) 

they, they move round (to) me. 

PARAGRAPH VII. 

Of Gender. 

WE come now to the last grammatical modification 
of the verb, that is, to those conjugational forms 
which, according to the rules, or rather to the practice 
of this language, are considered to be in " agreement" 
with the animate and inanimate genders or classes of 
the noun, &c. See the Accidence. 

Note.-It has seemed more convenient to arrange the" genders" 
in this order, viz. animate and inanimate; we are nevertheless 
aware, that the latter, as the generic universal subject should have 
stood first. The same relation subsists between the third, and the 
first and second persons of the verb; the first of these being, in 
Cree, the root of the others, is also entitled to precedency, and 
ought to have held the first place. 

1. Those verbs which are by grammarians com
monly denominated Impersonal, are of the" inanimate" 
gender, and have the third person only, as, 

Pepoo-n (subj. -k) ... it is winter. 
Seekwu-n (subj. -k) ... it is spring. 
Th6oti-n (subj. -k) ... it (the wind) blows. 
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Some Impersonal verbs have indeed two modes of 
conjugational ending-the one temporary or definite, 
the other continuous,-or indljinite with respect to TIME. 

Kissen-6w = a + 00 (delin.) ... it is cold, i.e. at present 
(subj. oak). 

Kissen-amagun, (contin.) ... it is cold (Anglice) weather. 

2. Intransitive personal verbs have generally, and 
are always susceptible of, both the animate and the 
inanimate forms (see p. 27); and in the temporary and 
continuous (quasi, Anglice -ous, -ing, &c.) modes also. 
The latter, or inanimate form, has the third person 
only. 

I-6w = it + 00 (delin. anim.) ... he is BEING, or existent. 
I-6w = it + 00 (id. inan.) .. it is (id.). 
I-amagun (contin. inan.) ... it is (id.). Indljinite with respect 

to TIME. 
Mithkoo-su (de£ temporary) .. he is blood-like, red. 
Mithkw-6w = a + 00 (id.) ... it is red. 
Mithkwa-magun (contin. inherent) ... it is (Anglici;) a red 

thing. 

Ache-oo (contin.) ... he (anim.) is, is capable of, moving. 
Ache-magun (id. ) ... it (inan.) is moving, is (Anglice) a mov! 

ing thing. 
A'che-piithu-uk (de£) ... they (anim.) move suddenly (see 

pp. 32, 80.) 
A'che-piithu-ah (id.) .. they (inan.) id. 

3. The Transitive verb has, actively and passively, 
three conjugational modes, corresponding, in respect 
of gender, with the same number of combinations' of 
the subject with its object, e.g. (vide supra.) 

1. SUBJECT ANIMATE, OBJECT ANIMATE. 
Mithkoo-h-ayoo (dir.) ... he redd-ens him. 

Mithkoo-h.{k (inv. ) ... he is redd-ened by him. 

K2 
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2. SUBJECT ANIMATE, OBJECT INANIMATE. 

Mithkoo-t-ol'll = a + 00 (dir.) ... he redd-ens it. 

Mithkoo-h-ikoo (inv.) ... he is redd-ened by it. 

3. SUBJECT INA)lIMATE, OBJECT INANIMATE. 

Mithkoo-tii-magun (dir.) ... it redd-ens it. 
Mithkoo-hik-60magun (inv.) ... it is redd-ened by it. 

The last of these has the third person only. 

Section IV. 

Of Absolute, and Relative, Verbs. 

Verbs are here considered as Absolute, or Relative, 

with reference to their Attribute only. 
Verbs which have a specific attribute of Being, Qua

lity, &c. (See p. 142 et seq.) we class as Absolute verbs. 
On the other hand, those verbs which have as a generic 
attribute, the relative Adverb of "manner," viz. Isse

"so"(from the generic nounIsse, "manner" or "wise"), 
Chip. ezhe; or that of "place," viz. It-, "there," 
"thither," (from the generic noun I't-e, "place",) 
Chip. eende, we class as Relative Verbs. 

Note.- The Attributes here mentioned correspond sometimes 
with the French relative particles le, and y, as, 

Net' 'sse-issin ... ! so-am, I am so. Fr. J e le suis. I am il. 

Net' it-{ill ... ! there-am, I am there, or here. Fr. J'y suis. 

&c. 
The particles 1'1 and 1'sse are also Pr'!fixes to verbs, as from 

pem-ootayoo ... he walks. (Pem-, quo Fr. par-.) 

Ner it-ootan ... ! thither-go. Fr. J'y vais. &c. 
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These Adverbial attributive particles may be used 
generally with the Affixes of the General (see p. 38 et 
seq.) and Special (see p. 86) transitives ; which affixes, 
as before observed, cannot stand without an Attribute 
or root joined to them. Ex. 

ANIM. INAN. (see pp. 86. 96.) 
I'sse-hayoo -tow Ite So does Itim or it. 

-hissoo Ite so does, causes to, himself. 
-nayoo -llum he so does Itim or it (with the hand). 
-pittdyoo -pittum he so pulls him or it. 
-skuwdyoo -skum Ite so forces or (priv.) mis-does him 

or it. 
-wayoo -hum he so forcibly does him or it. 

&c. 

I'sse-nowayo06. -num he So sees him or it. 
-towayo070 -ttim he so hears him or it. 
-matayoo -mattim he so smells him or it. 

Ite-ndyoo -num he THITHER-does him or it. (with the 

hand.) 

-pittayoo -pittum he THITHER-pulls him or if. 
&c. 

69 v. 19. Ayezhe-nahw6d (anim. flat vowel)as he saw him. 

vii. 24. A'zhe-nahmaig (inan. id.l .. as ye see it. 

viii. 38. Kah ezhe-nahwaig (anim.) .. which as ye see him. 

70 viii. 26.40. xv. 15. Kah ene-tahwug .. which as I hear him. 

v. 30. A'ne-tahm6n (flat vow.) .. as I hearit. 

The reader will, by noticing the "conversions" of the lingual conso
nants here exemplified, viz. azhe == ane, ezhe == Ifne (see p. 17), be some
what prepared for our fnture observations on this head. See also, 

iii. 4. 9. v. 44. 47. vi. 52. Ahn' eeN (i.e. ahn' eZH)? . what" man
ner," H how?" 

Note.-The Chippeway zh has the sound of s in "measure," " plea

sure." 
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These generic attributes are especially used (in the subjunctive) 
in Questions of "manner," "place," &c. Tan' isse ? .. What manner? 
Ho'RJ ? Tan' (t-e? .. what place? Where? Wllithel·? 

Tan' ISSE 'lssE-pittat? (generic) ... what MANNER so-pulleth 

-he-him? 
N E' CHE-pittagoo (specific) ... DowN-pulleth-lze-him. 
Tan' isse l'sSE-matak? (gener.) ... how so-smelleth-he-it 11 
ME'THo-matum (specif.) ... he wELL-smells it, likes the smell 

of it. 
Tan' IT-E I'T-ootait? (gener.) ... what PLACE To-goeth-he 11 
Meegew!l.p-eek I'T-ootayoo (specif.) .. the Tent-at To-goeth-he. 

----
CHAPTER II. 

Of Simple and Compound Verbs. 

OF THE SIMPLE VERB.- In noticing the Simple 
Verb, as respects its component parts, we have pointed 
out (p. 16 et seq.) the various Origin of the Root. This 
will be a fit opportunity to complete the description 
of this member of the verb; which shall now be 
considered in its other character, namely, that of At
tribute, or with a reference to its Signification; and we 
propose to contemplate it as resting (simple, or modi
fied,) on four principal points, namely, 1, EXISTENCE; 
2, RELATION; 3, PRIVATION; and 4, INTENSITY:
which last comprises the other three. 

To these fundamental Principles (which will in due course be 
defined) may, indeed, be proximately or remotely referred the 
whole Cree language, as we shall endeavour to shew in the sequel; 
but OUI" immediate concern is with the Attribute of the Verb. 
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Section I. 
FIRSTLY, of EXISTENCE. This subject presents itself 

under a two-fold aspect, viz. EXISTENCE, and Privation 
of Existence-or Being in its Positive and Negative 
modes. These opposite modes are indeed expressed, 
substantially, by modifications of the SAME Element 
(vide infra PRIVATION) ; but, furnishing two classes of 
terms differing widely from each other in signification, 
they will, for the sake of clearness, be noticed, gene
rally, apart. 

With reference then to EXISTENCE, in its positive 
mode, we proceed now to bring into view the Simple 
Verbs expressive of the primary generic" Attributes" 
following, namely, those of 1, Being; 2, Manne?'; 3, 
Rest; 4, Motion; 5, Action. These Verbs, although 
few in number, are of very extensive use; and, as 
entering into and constituting, under different modifi
cations, integral parts of other verbs, they may be 
considered as Elementary. Some of them will be 
noticed in both their positive and privative (see PRIV A
TION) significations, And first of the Verb-Substantive. 

We would remark, by way of preliminary to what follows, that 
there are, in the Cree language,four primary generic nouns, namely, 
1. I'-ii (anim.), I'-e (inan.), "person," "thing," &c.; Q. I'ss-e or 
I's-e~ "manner," "wise," &0.; 3.ll t_e, ((place;" and 4. Elk-e, 
"matter," "subject:' Of which it may be further remarked, 
that their roots, represented by 1-, Is-. It-, Ek- (pron. Eek-), 
respectively, are modifications (vide infra) of the still higher-the 
UNIVERSAL Substantive Element, or Root, ETH-the remote point 
-the substratum (however obscured by its modes) on which the 

whole Edifice of the Cree-the Algonquin language rests. 

This ultimate Element has, in its simple form, a SUBSTANl'lVE 
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meaning-but it cannot stand alone ;-like the ind'ifinite Subject 
of which it is the representative, it is ever iu a modified form, e.g. 

as we have it in the personal pronouns, I, thou, he, N-E'TH-a, 
K-E'TH-a, W-E'TH-a, quo my, thy, his, BEING or ESSENCE; the 
lingual, n, the guttural, k, and the labial, 00, being the distinctive 

personal signs of the same. (Quasi, Anglice, tru-TH, wid-TH, 

mon-TH=moon-ETH, &c.). It is "energetic" in the verb 

eTH-E'THE'-OO (repetit. see p. 73) ... BR-EATHes-he, &c. 

PARAGRAPH I. 

BEING, 1-6w (=a+oo) "he IS." We have, in 
the last Chapter, classed verbs as Absolute, and Rela
tive. The Verb Substantive, in its Absolute form, 
I-6w, Chip. ahy-ah, (anim. and inan.) "he,or it, is BEING, 
or existent," Anglice, " he, or it, Is"-may, like the 
noun first above mentioned, viz. Iii, be viewed as a 
Derivative (See p. 141.) from the ultimate Element 
ETH. We consider it as being the Nucleus of the whole 
Indian verb. It forms its three persons (sing.) as 
follows, 

CRRE. 

Anim. -(m 

lnan. 

id. (contin.) 

Anim. -ian -iun 
Inan. 

id. (contin.) 

INDICATIVE. 

CHIPPEWAY. 

..ow 

... 6w 

-amagun 

-ah 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 

-at I -ilhyon 
oak 

-amagak 

71 INDICATIVE. 

-ah -ah 
-ah 

-amagud 

-ahynn .od 

-6g 
-amagUk 71 

vi. 9. viii. 35. 50. Ahy-ah .. he is being or existent, Aug!. he is. 
i. 1. 6. iv.40. vii. 9. Ke ahy-ah .. he has been. 
xii. 26. Tah ahy-ah .. he shall or will be. 
ii. 1. xx. 26. xxi. 25. xii. 48. xiv. 2. Ke ahyah-wun (possess. case) .. 

he or they was or were. 
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Note.-It would seem strange that the writers on the Algonquin lan
guage, viz. ELIOT, EDWARDS, &c. all deny the existence of the Verb 
Substantive in the dialects on which they have severally written. This 
mistake has clearly arisen-partly from the idiomatic omission of the verb 
substantive in a certain kind of Expressions (see Syntax) ;-and partly from 
an entire misconception of the Subject, as is evidenced by the tenor of 
their Examples, which go to prove only that these dialects have no 

AUXILIARY Verb Substantive. See Additional Notes. 

It-6w(=a+oo) "heisthere." Fr.ilyest. TheRe
lative form of the Verb Substantive has for its Attribute 

vi. 64. Ket ahy-6m .. ye are. 
v. 13. xvii. 11. xii. 20. xxi. 2. Ke ahyah-wug .. they were 
v.2. xii. 24. 2S. 30. Ahyah-mahgud (inan. indic.) .. it is. 
xv. 7. xv. 11. 16. Ahyiih-mahg"k (id. subj.) .. if it be, that it be, re

main. 
SUBJUNCTIVE. 

i. 15. 30. vii. 34. 36. ix. 5. xii. 26.32. xv. 5. A'hya,h-yon .. that, &c. 

lam. 

i. 4S. Ke ahyah-yun .. (when) thou wast. 
i. 51. vii. 11. 29. viii. 19. ix.12. x.40. Ahy-6d. (that, &c.) he is. 
i. IS. 33. iii. 22. xii. 37. Ahyrihnid (acces. case.) .. that, &c. he is (with 

relation to another). 
viii. 31. xiv. 2. 3. A'hyahyaig .. if, &c. ye be. 
i. 29. vi. 51. vii. 4. A'yahjig .. who (they) are. 
iii. S.';v. 22. iv. 40. xii. 20. xxi. 23. Azhe-ahyah-wod .. as, so, are they. 

xv. 4. A'hyahyook (imperat.) .. be ye . . ! 
i. 15. Chepwah .... ahyahy6n (subj. pres.), ahyah-bun (indic. pret.) 

.. Before .... I am, he was. "He waS before me." 

INANIMATE. 

iv. 5. ix. 41. xi. 55. xii. 1. xiii. 1. xvii. 5. A'hyog .. (which) it is. 

ii. 25. iii. 36. Ahyahnig (access. case) .. which (it) was. 
iv. 6. xix. 42. Emah ke ahyahnig .. (possess. case) .. his . . (or their) 

was there. 
iii. 36. Ka ahyah-nig (possess. case) .. his . . shall be. 

NEGATIVE. 

viii. 35. Ahyah-se (indic.) .• he is not, abideth uot. 
vi. 24. xv. 6. Ahyah-sig (subj. aniin.) .. that he was not, if he be not. 

vi. 22. viii. 37. xv. 4. Ke ahyah-senoog (subj. inan.) .. that it was not. 
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the relative prefix of "place," It- (see p. 132), as 
It-6w (anim.), I't-akwun (inan.), " he or it is there;" 
and is often used, as in the English colloquial phrase
ology, to signify indifferently " being at," " staying 
at," " residing at." Strictly, it. imports only (in the 
animate form) a temporary abiding at, &c. 

INDICATIVE. 

CREE. CHIPPEWdY. 

Anim. -{m -an -ow I -iih -ah -ah 

Inan. -akwun -ahg60 

SUBJUNCTIV~. 

Anim. -ian --' -lun -ahy6n -ahyun -6d -at I 
Inan. -akwuk -ahg60g'" 

This form is also used without a particular reference 
to "place." Its animate and inanimate forms are 
then equivalent, respectively, to the English Indefinite 
Verb Substantive form, " There is" a person or thing. 

(Fr. il y a.) 
The Chippeway corresponding terms are (JONES'S Orthog.) 

Indic. Eend-ah (or d-ah), and E'end-ahgao (or d-ahgao). Subj. 
E/end-Od,and, E /end-ahg60-g (or d-ad, and d-ahg60-g).72 

Note.-This Relative verb is further deserving of notice, as exem
plifying the manner in which the generic Attribute of BEING, I-, or 
Ei-, is commuted for (or according to our own views, vide infra, modified 

72 ANIMATE. 

i. 38. Ahn' eende aindahyltn (subj. flat vow.) .. where art thOit at, 
dwellest-thou. 

i.39. xviii. 28. xix. 27. Emah :iinMd (id.) .. where he was abiding. 
xvi. 32. Emah ainddhyaig (id.) .. where ye abide, dwell. 
vii. 53. A/yindahw6d (id.) .. where they dwell. 

INANIMATE. 

xviii. 1. Emah ke tahg60 (indic.) .. there (it) was. 
vi. 27. Ka tahgoog emah (subj.) .. which (it) shall be there. 
ii. 1. ii. 11. iv. 46. A/indahgoog (subj. flat vow.) .. which (it) is (in 

Galilee). 
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into) a specific Attribute-where, of the primitive verb, the accented Ii (+00 

_ sign of 3d pers.), or distinctive predicative sign, (retained through all the 
inflections) is alone preserved. This mode of the verb substantive, affecting 
a very numerous class of verbal terms (vide infra), exhibits a partial view 
of our reasons for considering the verb substantive to be the Nucleus of 
the Indian verb. 

The POSSESSIVE verb we shall consider as two-fold,' 
viz. to "have," and to "own." The former of these, 
implying a temporary possession, is also expressed by a 
modification of the Verb Substantive. It is Transitive 
both in form and signification, as, 

I'-owii'yoo (anim.) .. he has him. (Chip. Ood' ahy-ahw6n.) 

I'-61V (inan.) ... he has it. (ld. Ood' ahy-6n.) 

INDICATIVE. 

CREE. CHIPPEWAY. 

Anim. -ow6w -ow6w -~wayool -ahwah -ahwah -ahwan 

Inan. -1m -an -ow -an -on -6n 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 

Anim. -6wuk -6wut -owat -ahwug -ahwud -ahwod 

Inan. -ian -iun oak -ahy6n -!thyun -aug 
Net' I-ow-61V (indic.) .. I have him. 
Kutche 1-6wuk (subj.) ... that I have him. (Kdtclze, conj. 

final cause. Fr. que). 7. 

73 POSS.ESSIVE-ANIMATE. 

vii. 20. Ket' ahyahwah .. thou hast him. 
x. 20. xix. 1. 16. Ood' ahyahwon .. he has him. 
x.16. Nind' ahyahw6g (anim. plu.)-I haye them. 

xii. 8. Ked' ahyahwahmog .. ye have them. 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 

iv. 18. viii. 48.52. A'yahwud .. (whom) thou hast him. 

iii. 29. A'yahw6d .. h. who has him. 
vi. II. Wah ahyahwahw6d .. (as much) as they wanted to have them. 

xviii. 31. xix. 6. xx. 22. A'hyahwik (imperat.) .. have ye him! 
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Note.-Some of the forms of the Verb Substantive, and of the Posses
sive Verb, resemble each other so nearly, that it may appear to be a 

maUer of difficulty to assign to them their right meaning in Speech, e.g. 
The verb substantive Net' I-an, "I am"-the possessive (inan.) verb 
Net' I-an, "I have it," and also the relative possessive pronoun Net' Ian, 
(" my thing") "mine," all consist, in writing, of even the same letters; 
these terms are nevertheless, in practice, as free from ambiguity as are 
the English pronoun "mine," and the substantive "mine," or other 
Homonymes. Cadence, Emphasis, Accent, the qualifyjng terms used in 
discourse, &c., all contribute, as relative parts of an iutegral sentence, to 
affix the right meaning, to the perfect exclusion of the wrong meaning 
from the mind. See notes 71 and 73. 

The latter or " continuous" mode of Possession, 
namely, to " own," is expressed by prefixing to the 
noun possessed, (which takes also a verbal ending,) the 

INANIMA'rE. 

Y. 36. iv. 32. x.18. Nind' ahyon .. I have it. 
viii. 26. xvi. 12. Nind' ahyahnun (plu.) .. I have them. 
vi. 68. Ket' ahyahnun (plu.) ., thou hast them. 

v. 24. vi. 47.54. iii. 36. viii. 12. xvi. 21. Oot' ahyon .. he has it. 
v. 39. Nintl' ahyahn6n .. (1.3.) we have it. 
xvi. 22.24. 33. xxi. 5. Ked' ahyahnahwah .. ye have it. 

xii. 13. xix. 23. 00 ge ahyahnahw6n . . they have had (taken) them. 

xii. 6. xiii. 29· xviii. 10. xix. 30.38. Ke ahy6ng (subj.) .. that he 
had it. 

xiv. 21. A'y6ng (id. flat. vow.) .. (that) he have it. 
xvi. 15. A'y6nkin (id. plu.) . (that) he hath them. 

xii. 35.36. xvi. 33. xx. 31. A'hyahmaig .. (that) ye have it. 

vi. 7.40. xviii. 3. x.10. xix.40. Che ahyahmoow6d .. that they have it. 

NEGATIVE. 

viii. 49. Nind' iihyahwahse-I have him not. 

ix. 41. Ke tah ge ahyonzenahwah .. ye could not have had it. 

xv. 22.24. 00 dah ge ahyonzenahwah . . they could not have had it. 
xii. 8. Ked' ahyahwesee1n .. ye have not me. 

xv. 5. Ahyahwesewaig (subj.) .. if ye have not me. 

j. 47. iv. H. A'yiihn=ig (id.) .. (that) he has it not. 
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particle 
p.21. 

(preposition) 00- (oot- before a vowel). See 
This particle signifies, as a preposition, " of," 

from." or, " 

M60kooman ... a knife. 

Net' oo-m60koom{m-in ... I own, posses", a knife. 
U stls ... a glove. 

Net' 60t-ustls-in ... 1 have (own, &c.) gloves. 
Muskesin ... a shoe. 

Ke!' oo-muskesln-in nah? ("ah? interrog. pal't.) ... hast 
thou (Anglice, any) shoes? 

Oot-IA'-n-u ... quasi, own-THING-eth-he, he owns it. 

O'wenah wet-1A-n-it oomah ? ... who own-THING-eth-he? or 

who own-IT-eth-he? who owns IT? (N.B. we=oo 

flat. See p. 75. n. 42.) See Syntax. 

The above two forms of the Possessive Verb may also, in another 

point of view, that is, with reference to the Object, be considered 

as dqfinite and indefinite-the former being used in connection with 

a definite, the latter with an indefinite object. 

Reserving for another place a more detailed view of the " con

versions" of the consonants in these dialects, we shall remark here 

that the letter 1-, mentioned above as the root of the generic noun 

I'-a, &c. is a perfect diphthong, deriving its two-fold sound from 
the union of the initial vowel of ETH (somewhat flattened) with the 
th softened into i short, or j) = Ei 01' Ej), 01' Ai-a more accurate 

representation perhaps of this diphthongal Root: quasi, Lat. lEther, 

Aer (qu. flat. vow. p. 73). The Chlppeways give the initial vowel 

a still graver sound, viz. that of the Italian a, thus, ae, re, (ahy

JONES. See p. 136. n. 71.) 

It will be proper to add, by way of illustrating the aptitude of the vocal 
organs to the conversion allnded to (among others), that in the cases 
where the Crees in the vicinity of the Coast, lat. 57, pronounce the th, 
the contignons (inland) tribes of this nation always use .. or y; or 
at most, the th is so softly uttered that a nice ear only can detect it. 
More westerly, it is decidedly lost in the" or y as above: thus the pel's. 
pron. Netha, Ketha, Wetha, are pronounced Neya, Keya, Weya. Th"ke-
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or Thage. becomes Yage- (g hard) the root of the verb, he " pushes" or 
"drives" (Germ. Yagt .. drives), &c. The reasons for considering the 
tk as the Primitive will be given hereafter. 

PARAGRAPH II. 

MANNer of Being, as Quality, &c. The attributes 
of Quality, &c. we shall consider as generic and specijic ; 
of the latter we shall subjoin a few examples. The 
former, or generic Attribute, brings again before us 
the second generic noun mentioned above, viz. ['sse, 
is-e, or 's, (Chip. ezhe, JONES), which constitutei\, from 
the various functions it performs in these dialects, an 
important element of speech. It is, as already stated, 
1, a noun; 2, an Adverb of manner; Anglice, as, so, 
(Fr. aUS-SI, SI); and as such it becomes, 3, a generic 
attribute of" manner." (See pp. 133 and 134.) . 

Note.-This Element is also the middle member of the Adjective Verb, 
connecting the Attribute of "quality" (which it also indicates,) with its 
subject, as, -iss-u (= isse + 00). This same element, viz. isse, is, is also, 
in Cree, the general verbal and substantive Dimin. sign, Anglice ·ish. 
(See PRIVATION.) It furnishes also the adverbial terminational sign of 
"manner," (t)clt. 

It seems likewise worthy of remark that ISSE or is, (or ISHE near the 
Coast,-see JUDGES, chap. xii. ver. 6.) Chip. EZHE, is also analogous to 
(and, quasi, the ROOT of) some European signs of" manner" of BEING; 

e.g. the English formative elements, ·4h, .ici, .egi., .iti-, &c. (Vide 
infra.) 

Of the following Verbs, the Adjective and the Ac
cidental may, among others, be considered as Specijic. 
(See p. 132.) 

ADJECTIVE VERBS. 
MENTAL. 

E'thineesu ... he is wise. 

Klikiewissu .. . he is artful, cunning. 
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Kakepatissu ... he is stupid, foolish. 
Kiskissu •. . he remembers. 

W fume-kfskissu .. . lte forgets. 

[It-ethe-t-um (gener.) •. so thinks-he, he thinks. 
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Kisk-ethetum .. . he intensive-thinks, knows. 
Metoon-ethetum ... entire-thinks-he, he reflects. 
Wun-ethetum ... he indefinite-thinks, is bewildered. 
Kweetow-ethetum ... lte lack-thinks, is at a loss. 
Nisset60-tum ... he - hears, understands, it. See p. 96.J 

PASSIONS. 

Kissewassu .. he is angry. 
SiggetMysu ... he is glad, l·ejoiced. 
Segissu ... he shrinks, is alarmed. 
G60stachu .. he is afraid. 
[Kawkw-ethetum ... he is jealous. 
Ne-ethetum ... he is content, satisfied. 

Peegeskatum ... lte is melancholy.J 

VIRTUES, &c. 
Kissewatissu .. . lte is good-natured liberal. 

Sasagissu ... he is niggardly. 
Kisses6wissu ... he is industrious. 
Kakllthowissu ... he is persevering. 
A'wkoosu . he is very sick. 
I'thinaywoo ... lze is recovered. 
Muskowissu ... he is strong. 
Nethamissu ..• lze is weak. 
Katawasissu ... lze is handsome. 

\ 

Wethep{ssu ... he is foul, dirty. 

Meth6sissu ... he is good. 
MatMtissu ... lze is bad. 
Mutchissu ... he is wickett 
Mutche-llakoosu ... lze is ugly-looked (pass.) Ang. ill-looking. 

Metho-nakoosu .. . lte;s well-looked (id.). Angl. good-looking. 

[Thithippu ... he is nimble. 

Papeycheoo ... he is slow. 

Keetimu ... lte is lazy. 
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E'theb60ako1V .. . lte is prudent. 

Sok-etay-dyoo .. .l,e is strong-hearted, bold. 

Sakoo-tay-dyoo ... he is faint-hearted, cowardly.] 

FIGURE, &c. 

Kinwoosu .. .lle is tall or long. 
Chimmisissu ... he is short. 

Missiggittu .. .lze is big. 

A'ppeseesissu ... he is small. 
Seekoosu . .. he is slender. 
A'thaguskissu ... he is broad. 

Siigowissu ... he is narrow. 
Kisp{lCkiGw ... he is thick. 
Papuck{ssll ... he is thin. 
Wflthissu ... he is hollow. 
K wiuskoosu ... he is straight. 
Wagissu ... he is crooked. 
Peemissll .. .l,e is awry. 

Cheepoosu .. . he is tapering. 
W owissu ... he is round, as a circle. 
Pittickoosu .. he is spherical. 
Nuppuckissu ... he is flat. 

M usk6wiss" .. . he is hard, or strong. 
TMskissu ... he is soft. 

K6wissu ... he is rough. 

Papiskoosu ... he is uneven. 
Sooskoosu .. . he is smooth. 
Kaspissu ... he is crisp, brittle. 
Seepithkwo1V ... it is tough. 

Kitsissin ... it is keen (as a knife). 
Pithkwatin ... it is blunt (id.). 

Seepissu .. .l,e is durable, lasting. 
Wakaywissu .. he is weak, not lasting. 

OF THE SENSES. 

[Wapu ... he sees. 
Peytum ... he hears. 

P{lssoo ... he scents (as, an animal). 
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Meth:itum ... lte smells it. 
Nlst60spetum ... lte tastes it. 

M60setow ... he feels it.] 

COLOURS, &c. 

W€ippisk-issu ... lte is white. 

Kusketaysu ... lte is black. 
Mithkoosu ... he is red. 
Oosilwissu ... he is yellow. 
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Oosilw-uskissu ... he is yellow-grass, i. e. grass-yellow, or 
green. 

CHE'PI-TA'K-Oosu ... he is DEAD (people's) COUNTRy-like, i.e. 
SKY blue. 

Weekutchissu ... he is sweet. 
W eesuggissu ... he is bitter. 
Sewissu ... he is sour, or salt. 
A'wkoosu he is strong, acrid; sick. 
Weenissu ... he stinks. 

Kees60su ... he is warm. 
K6wutchu .. . he is starved, with cold. 
Seekutchu ... he is starved, lean. 
MecMtewuck ... tkey are many. 
Chakawassisewuk ... they are few. 
Neywoowuk ... the!J are four. 
Klssissu ... he is hot (to the touch). 
Tilkissu .. he is cold (id.). 

Kesekow .. it is day. 
Tibbiskow ... it is night. 

TIME. 

Wapun ... it is dawn, day-light. 

Nepin ... it is summer. 
l'epoon ... it is winter. 
Tiickwakin ... it ;s autumn. 

Sekwun ... it is spring. 

L 
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WEATHER. 

Kimmewun .. it rains. 
Mispoon ... it snows. 
Pewun ... it drifts. 
Saysaykun ... it hails. 
Kisshin6w ... it is cold. 
Kees-appw6w ... it is hot (weather). 
Kis-astayoo ... it is hot (in the sunshine) 

PLACE. 

Wutchewoo .. it ;s hilly. 
pussachow .. it is low ground, a vale. 
Tow-uttin6w ... it is 'twixt-hill, a valley. &c. 

Note.-All the Adjective Verbs, mentioned above, have the two 
verbal endings, viz. the Animate and the Inanimate. See p. 131. 

OCCASIONAL OR ACCIDENTAL (NEUTER) VERBS. 

See pp. 25, et seq. 32. 

Is-puth-u. [Chip. -peM, inan.J ... so-moveth it (see p. 80). 

Seke-puthu ... it spills. 
Taske-puthu ... it splits. 
TMthicke-puthu ... it rends, as cloth. 
Tato-puthu ... it tears. 
Til-tato-puthu (iterat.) ... it tears to pieces, to "tatters." 
Kuskutche-puthu ... it breaks (as a stick). 
Natwa-puthu ... it breaks in two. 
Puske-puthu ... it snaps (in two), as a line or cord. 
Checheeske-puthu .. it creaks. 
Pasta-puthu ... it breaks (as a nut). 
Paske-puthu .. it bursts (from without) as a bladder. 
P60skoo-puthu ... it bursts (from within) as a gun. 
Tepe-puthu .. . it suffices. 

Note-puthu ... it falls short. 
K6we-puthu ... it falls prostrate, as a tree. 
Neeche-puthu ... it falls from on big-h. 
Munne-puthu .. .it falls off', detaChes. 
Plth-puthu ... it moves hitherward, i.e. it comes. 
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Ithke-puthu ... it falls off, sinks (as water). 
Thiske-puthu ... it rises (id.). 
Seeke-puthu ... it spills. 
Seekoo-puthu ... it empties. 

Keenekw!l,n-e-plithu ... it revolves, as a wheel or eddy. 
Tetippe-puthu ... it over-turns. 
Te tetippe-puthu (iterat.) ... it rolls. 
Peekoo-puthu ... it breaks. 
Kisshe-puthu ... it swift-moves. 

Mutche-puthu ... it moves slow or ill. 
Metho-puthu ... it well-moves. 
Seeitche-puthu ... it tightens, contracts. 
CYope-puthu ... it ascends. 
Thase-puthu ... it descends. 
Ispakay-puthu ... it goes up above. 
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Sapoo-puthu ... it through-passes, i.e. through an aperture, 
e.g. the eye of a needle. 

A'ssee-puthu-uk (plur.) ... they gather together, assemble. 
TMthOwee-puthu ... it disperses. 
Teche-puthu ... it moves, mounts upon. 
Thake-puthu ... it advances. 
pake-puthu ... it swells. 
Asseeche(priv.)-puthu ... it moves backwards. 
A'ssitche(intens.)-puthu ... it also-eth, mixes with. 
Pussiikee-puthu .. ... it splinters. 
Peekiske-puthu ... it falls to pieces. 
Mutchoostay-puthu ... it falls into the fire. 
Puckust6way-puthu ... id. into the water. 

Passitche-puthu ... it passes over. 
Niee-puthu ... it exact-moves. 
Kwas-kwaskoo-puthu ... it moves by leaps, or jumps. 
Cheche-puthu .. it quivers. 
K60skoo-puthu ... it shakes. 

Quiske-puthu ... it turns, chang-es sides. 
Mahkoo-puthu ... it condenses, compresses. 

Nuppoo-puthu ... it doubles. 
P:l.ne-puthu ... it opens out, expands. 

L2 
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Toke-puthu ... it opens, as a slit. 
'russoo-puthu .. . it spreads open. 
Peeche-puthu ... it falls into. 
Wawepe-puthu ... it swings backwards and forwards. 
Kissache-puthu ... it clings or sticks to. 
Kootuppe-puthu .. . it turns upside down, capsizes, as a canoe. 

&c. 

PARAGRAPH III. 

REST, or Absence of Motion, Apu or Abu (Chip. 
Ahbeh, JONES). This elementary verb has a two-fold 
bearing, viz. Absolute and Relative. Used" abso
lutely" it signifies he sits,-or " he abides," " stays," 
having a reference to place-when it may also be classed 
as" positive." On the other hand, when used" rela
tively," it signifies he stays, remains, &c. as opposed 
to a verb, &c. of motion. In this sense we class it as 
" privative," as indicating contrariety. The inanimate 
form is irregular." 

Apu 01' Ab" = abe + 00 (anim.) ... sits-he, he sits :-he IS, 

i.e. stays, abides; is lying, A-BEing. 
Astayoo = aSbl(Y)oO (inan.) ... it is lying, placed, &c. 

7<1 ANIMATE. 

xxi. 9. Ke ahbeh (indie.) .. he was" lying." 
xxi. 22.23. ehe ahbid (subj.) .. that he remain, "tarry." 

INANIMATE. 

xi. 38. Ahta-bun (indic. preter.) .. it was lying, lay. 
vi. II. Atak-i" (subj. plur. flat vowel) .. which (they) remain. 
xx. 6. 7. Ahyahtaig (subj. intens.) .. which (it) is (was) lying. 
xx. 5. Ahyahtd-nig (subj. intens. access. case) .• which (it) is (was) 

lying (in relat.) to him. 

xx. 12. Ke "-htag-eMn (subj. preter.) .• (where) it had lain. 
ii. 6. Ke ahta-mahgahd(gud!60n (aecid. pass. inan. plur. see pp. 49, 

50, -magun) .. they were set. 
xx. 7. Ahtasenoon (negat. indic.) .. it (the napkin) was not lying, 

emah ahtaig (posit. subj.), where it (the clothes) lay. 
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Relatively, the same terms imply, 

A'pu or abu ... he stays, he remains. 

A'sta(y)oo ... it stays, or remains. 
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A/teet 60tin-egasoo-uk, (part. pass. animo phu·.) {,teet A'BU-uk 

... part (number) theg are taken, part theg ,·emain. 

A'teet 60tin-egatay-wah, (id. inan. id.) ateet ASTag-wah ... id. 

This verb forms its three persons (sing.) as follows: The inan

imate form has only the third person: 

CREE. 

(Net', <S-e.) ab-in, -in,-u, or, 

abi-n, on, -00, (I,4'e.) sit, &c. quasi, Germ. (Ieh) 

bi-n, Angl. BE. 

ast- -ayoo, or, asta-goo, It is lying, being, 
&c. (quasi, Ital. sta.) 

CHIPPEWAY. 

(Nind, ~-e.) lip, IIp, ahbeh el, &c.) stay, &c. 

aht-a ... it is lying, &c. 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 

Ab-elin, 
CREE. 

~eun, -it. 
CHIPPEWAY. 

Ab-ey6n, -eyun, 

To the same (privative) class may be referred (p=b), 

Nip-u ... he is dead. 

Nip-ow ... he is asleep. 
Kip-ow ... he is shut, stopped. 

-it. 

Kip-echeoo ... he stop-moves, i.e. he stops (e.g. in walking). 

Kip-atat-um .. he stop-breathes, expires. 

Kip-ata-moo ... (reflect.) he suffocates, &c. (See PRIVATION.) 

Note.-It is somewhat remarkable that this element (ab) has both a 
positive, and privative or reverse, signification in certain English, &c. 
words also, e.g. (posit.) a-bet, a-bound; (privat.) ab-ate, ab-use, av-ert, 
&c. (vide infra.) 

In its primary sense, viz_ of Posture, this verb takes 
for its transitive, abe-hciyoo, he SEATS him, e.g. a child. 
In its secondary meanings it takes, athayoo, (anim,); 
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astow = ASTA-OO (inan.). Chip. Ood' asaun (anim.) ; 
Ood' at60n (inan.) he SETS, puts, places, STOWS him, 
or it.75 

The three persons (sing.) of the Transitive form are as follows: 
CREE. 

(Net', ~c.) ath-ow, -ow, -dyoo (anim.) (I, ~c.) put him. 
(Net', ~c.) ast-an, -an, -ow (inan.) I, ~c. put it. 
A'che-gayoo (indef. obj.) ... heputs, places. (See p. 101.) 

A'che-gas-oo (particip. pass. anim.) ... he is put, placed. 
-gat-ayoo Cid. inan.) .. .it id. (See p. III et seq.) 

CHIPPEWAY. 

(Nind, ~c.) as-ah, -ah, -aun (anim.) ... (J, ~c.) put him 
(pron. as-sah, &c.). 

(Nind, ~c.) at-60n, -oon -60n (inan.) ... (J, ~c.) put it (pron. 
at-t60n, &c.). 

Note.-The root (aTH) of this verb, irregular in both dialects, exhibits 
in its modifications, as above, some of the" conversions" of the (lingual) 
element tho 

The above signs ab, ath, ast (Chip. at), are privative or opposite 
also in the following and other similar expressions. Note.-The 

7& TRANSITIVE ANIMATE. 

xi. 34. Ke ahsaig (subj.) .. ye have laid him. 

xix. 42. Ahsahw6d (id.) .. that they laid him. 

xx. 15. Ke ahsahwahd-ain (id. dubit.) .. (the place) thou hast put, 
"laid," him. 

xx. 2. 13. Ke ahsahwahg-wain (id. dubit.) .... (id.) they have put, 
U laid," kim. 

INANIMATE. 

ix. 15. 00 ge aht60n (indic.) .. he did put it. 
xiii. 4. 00 ge aht60nun (id. plur.) .. he put, placed, "laid aside," 

them. 

xiii. 2. Ke aht60d (subj.) .. he had put it. 
xix. 2. 29. Ke ahtoow6d (id.) . they put it. 

xix. 29. Ke ahche-gahdd (particip. pass. see p. Ill) .. it had been set. 
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Chlppeways often omit the Cree 8, lengthening the preceding 
vowel. (Quasi, Angl. master, strange; l"r. maitre, etrange, &C.)76 

A'b-ootayoo ... he back-goes. 

I-abe-puthu (I = 1E intens. see p. 71) .,. he backward and 
forward moves. 

Ab-is-{ssu (anim.) ... he is back-like, i.e. is recovering, or 
recovered, e.g. from afit. 

A'b-ow (iuan.) ... it is back, i.e. op-en. 
A'ba-hum ... he op-ens it. 
A'b-ootenum ..• back-takes he-it, turns it inside out. 

A'st-owayoo ... it is back, extinct (fire), Ang!. "out." 
A'sta(y)-pay-oo ... back-drink-is-he, he is (become) sober. 
A'sta(y )-kwamu .. . he back-sleep is, is recovered from sleep. 

A'thoo-asti-n ... it pause-blow is, it is (become) calm, still. 
Athoo-epu, pron. ath-wepu (intens.) ... he re-sits, rests, re-

poses. 
A'too-ethetum ..• he back-thinks, dislikes, it.77 
[Metho-ethetum ... he well-thinks, likes, approves, it.] 
Anwe-tum (see p. 96) ... he back-hears, dis-believes, it. 
A'stoo-gummu •.. it is back-, still-water, moderated current. 
A'stum-oowdyoo ... he back-does, hinders, ob-structs, him. 

There is a second Simple Verb, expressive also of 
a state of Rest, of which the attributive sign may like-

76 vi. 63. Ay-ahbeze-ewa-mahglik (Indet. an. obj. Determ. inan. subject. 
flat vowel) .. which recovereth, restoreth (see pp. 99. 36). 

xi.44. A'hb-ah6ok! (imperat.) .. back-, "loose-" ye-him. 
xx. 9. Che ahbe-jeb-6d (neut. subj.) .. that he back-, un-dead, rise 

from the dead. 
xii. 17. Ke ahbe-jeb-ah6d (trans. subj.) .. has back-dead-ke-kim, he 

raised him from the dead. 

7" xii. 48. A'y-dhnahw-anemid (subj. inten",) ... he that anti.thinks, 
'" rejects," me. 
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wise be classed as both positive and privative. It has 
its three persons (sing.) as follows :7" 

POSITIVE. 

(Net', 4-c.) ak6osin, -sin, -su: or, UCkflOS-; (1, 4-c.) hang, 
depend, hover. 

ak6o- -tin (inan.) it hangs, &c. 

PRIVATIVE. 

(Net', 4-c.) akoo-sin, -sin, -su: or, agoo-; (1,4-c.) am very
back," very sick." 

ilkw- -un or, agw-un (iuan.) it is very-

TRANSITIVE. 

back," i.e. strong, (taste, 
smell, &c.) acrid. 

A'koo-tha.!!oo, or, uckoo- (anim.) ... he hangs him up. 
A'koo-tow (inan.) ... he hangs it up. 
A'koo-chegas-oo (part. pass. anim.) ... he is hanged up (by 

an agent). 
A'koo-cbegat-ayoo (id. inan.) ... it is hanged up (id.). 

A'koo-su ... he sits (a bird in a tree). 
A'koo-moo ... he suspends, sits (a duck in the water). 
A'koo-tin .. . it hangs, suspends, is sit-uate, e.g. an island, in 

the water. 

The following expressions also, among others, exhibit this 
attributive sign as being likewise sometimes positive, sometimes 
privative; in whichsoever sense it appears, whether as the primary 
or the accessory attribute, the signification may be considered as 
" intensive" also. See INTENSITY. 

A'goo-thowayoo .. . it very hard-blows, blows a hurricane. 
Awkoo-tho-way-su ... hurricane-ish-(is)-he, he is storm.!!, i.e. 

he is passionate. 

7"vi. 21. Ke ahgwahsa.mahgud .. it was suspended, "anchored." 
xix. 31. ehe ahgoodti-senoog (accid. pass. neg. Bubj.) .. that till!!! be 

not, "remain", hung up. 
79 xi. iii. A'hkoo-ze .. It. is sick. 

~ See PRIVATION. 
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A'goo-astayoo ... it is quite-opposite-(sun)light, i.e. shade. 

A'g60-a-hun ... it quite-opposite-, back-wave-i .. , the waves 
are quite still. 

A'g6o-e-skowayoo ... he strong-back-forces, re-pulses, him. 

[A'nwe-tum ... he back-hears (see p. 96), dis-sents, dis-
believes it.] 

A'goo-'mwe-tum ... he strong-back-hears, denies, it.80 

A'g6w-issu (tempor.) ... he is very-hard-like, austere, cruel. 
A'gw-ewissu (contin.) ... he is qf a cruel temper. 
A'wkum-ethemoo (intran.) ... he strong-thinks, is fixed in 

resolution. 

A'wkw-6themoo (id.) ... he back-, or, very-hard-thinks, 
despairs. 

Net' awkwah-m6w ... 1 back-say, contra-diet, him. 

Net' awkoo-mow ... I very-hard-say, provoke, him. 

A'wgw-ah (prepos.) ... behind. 
A'wgwah-pi1thu ... behind-moves it, it goes behind, on the 

other side of, an object. 

Note.-Hereafter we shall endeavour to show that the same (or equiva
lent) letters, in similar combination, are positive, or privative, and inten
sive, in certain English &c. words also; and that they are alike ultimately 
referrable to the correlative or opposite INTERJECTIONAL Expressions of 
PLEASURE and PAIN, &c. (Vide infra.) 

Connected with the subjects of Rest and Motion, 
are Identity and Diversity, continuous and variable, 
Disposition and Conduct. (See next Par. and INTEN

SITY.) 

80 xviii. 25. 27. Ke iihgwah-nwatum .. he strong-denied it. 
xiii. 38. Ke iihgoo-nwatahweyun .. (when) thou shalt strong-deny me. 
i. 20. Ke iihgoo-nwabinze (neg. inan.) .. he denied it not. 
xxi. 11. Ke iihgwah-diihbahnod ~subj.) .. (and) he hard-drew it. 
xix. 15. Nin gah ahgw-ahquahwah?. shall I (intens.) hang up, 

crucify, him? 
xv. 2. Ood' akoo-Wltbe-n-ahn-un (inan. rIm.) .. he 'luite away-fling

eth-them (with the hand). 
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The element aB <as well as the cognate labials, m and 00 or w) is 
also the root of words expressive of Identitg: E-ab-itcb, tbe sAMe 

(E- intens. -abo, root, -tch, adv. termin.) Tabe-skootcb, like. 
E-i-Aw-e, (E-i-, intens.) tbe SAMe, continuallg, uniformly. 

A'Be-pepoon ... it is re-winter, winter over again. 
Tabe-t6w ... he same-etb, re-does, re-news, it. 

Tab-askwaluim ... ... he re-wood-etb it, puts a new bandle 

to it. 
Tabe-kwftmu ... he re-sleeps, i.e. sleeps ill the same place. 

[A' cbem60 ... he relates.] 81 

Tab-acbem60 (intens.) ... he relates, witb accuracy. (Fr. il 

ra-conte.) 

Tap-wagoo ... he same- i.e. true-says, speaks tbe trutb.82 

Kee-AM-abe, or keeam-b{ (imperat.) ... very-same-, i.e. still

sit-thou. 
Kee-am-issu (tempor.) .. very-same-ish-(is)-he ... be is quiet. 
Kee-am-ewissu (contin.) ... be is very sedate, quiet, (disposi

tion), quo Ang!. caIM-ous. 

81 [xvi. 18. Ewh adahmoog-wain (intrans. subj. dubit.) .. that (which1 
he discourses of.] 

[v. 32. En-a.hjemid (subj.) .. (which) he so-relates (of) me.] 

V. 32. Tab-iihjemid (id.) .. who narrates, "beareth witness" of, me. 

iii. 32. Tab-iihd6ondung (id. inan.) .. he "testifieth" it. (See p. 43. 
note 23.) 

82 iv. 17. Ke tap-wii .. thou true-speakest. 
iv. 21. Tapwa-tiihweshin .. true-hear-thou-me, believe thon me. See 

p. g6. 

v. 46. Tapwa-tahwdg-oopun .... (subj. pret. dubit.) .. had ye believed 
him. 

Ke tah go tapwa-tahwim (indie.) .. ye would have believed me. 
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AWE/oo •.. he IS HE, or it. 

A'w-eoo, pron. a-weoo (physically) ... he is he, the same 
man, &C.83 

A'w-issu, (morally) ... he is the same, in character. 
A'w-eWissu (id. intens. see p. 70) ... he is the same continu

ously, i.e. in disposition. 

(Net', 4-c.) aw-in, -in, -eoo (/, 4-c.) am he, the same. 

aw- -un it is it, the same. 

aw- -ucko (jntens.) it is verg same he or il. 

(Net', 4-c.) aw-issin, -issin, -issu (/, 4-c.) am the same-like, 

the sameperson(morally). 
A'we-nowdgoa ..• he same-sees him,re-cognizes him. Seep.96. 

83 INDICATIVE. 

vi. 41. 48. xiii. 13. xviii. 5. 6. xix. 21. Nind! owh .. I am he, or it, 
the same. 

i. 21. 42. xviii. 33. Ked' owh .. thou art he. 
SUBJUNCTIVE' 

viii. 24. 28. xiii. 14. 19. xviii. 8. Ahwey6n .. that I am he, or it. 
iv. 19. vi. 69. xi. 27. Ahweyun .. that thou art he, &c. 
iv.42. vii. 26. xx. 14. 31. xxi. 4. 7. 12. Ahwid .. that he (Ang!. it) 

is he. 
v. 15. Ahwenid (access. case) .. that it is (was) he, &c. 
x. 24. Keshpin (sah) aiihwewahn(wun)ain (subj. dubit. intens.) .. if 

thou be he. 
viii. 53. Wanain .. ahy-ahwe-edezooyun? (caus. reflect.) .... whom 

sAME-make-thyself-thou (ahy- intens. See pp. 71. 82.) 
NEGATIVE. 

i.20.21. iii. 28. xviii. 17. 25. Nind' ahwe-se (indie.) .. lam not he,&c. 
xviii. 17. 25. Ked' ahwese (id.) .. thou art not he. 
vi. 42. ix. 8. Ahwese? (id.) .. he is nat he? 
i. viii. Ke ahwese (id.) .. he was not he (or, it). 
x. 12. Aiihwesig (subj. flat vowel) .. who (he) is not he (the shepherd). 
x. 26. Ahwesewdig (subj.) .. (as) ye are not they. 
i. 25. Keshpin ayahweswahn(wun)din (neg. subj. dubit. intens.) .. if 

thou be not he. 
viii. 7. Ke mahy-ahwe-tdh (neut.) .. he re-established, re-samed, lifted 

up himself. 
ii. 19. Nin gah mahy-ahwe-n6n (trans,) .. , . [ will very-same, re

establish, it (with the hand) 
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It should at the same time be observed, that two Pronouns, or a 

Pronoun and a d'!finite Noun, occurring in apposition, the copula

tive verb is q/ten omitted, as, O'wena kethii ? ... who (art) tholl? See 

Syntax.S< 

PARAGRAPH IV. 

MOTION. ACHE-OO (ch = tch) or AGE-DO (g = dg), 
Chip. AUNJ -EH, he moves (quasi, Lat. age-re). The 
Attribute, or root, of this simple verb would seem to 
be derived from, or to be the continuous form of, the 
elementary particle at-* (a long), the sign of DIVERSITY 
(see last Par.), indicating" diverse," "other," "dif
ferent," &c. which shall first be exemplified as follows: 

). A't- A't-io," [Chip. Aunj'e-ahyahJ ... other-is-he-(at), he is else

where. 
A't-ap-" (anim.) [Aund'-ahbehJ ... he other-sits, changes his 

seat. 
A't-astayoo (inan.) [Aund'-ahtilJ ... it is, or is lying, in 

another place. 

A't-athayoo (anim.) [Ood' aund'-assaunJ. .. he ali-ates, puts, 
him in an-other place, Angl. removes him. 

A't-astow (inan.) [Ood' aund'-aht60nJ. .. he removes it. 

A't-ootayoo [aund'-ootaJ ... he goes elsewhere, " removes." 
A't-ethow-ka-yoo .. . other-being-maketh-he, he relates fables. 

84 vi. 20. Neen (sah) ween .. I (sah affirm. part.) he, or it, Anglice, it is I. 
ix. 9. Me .... wowh .. why this! Anglice, why this (is) he! 
i. 21. Elijah (nah) keen?. Elias (nah, interrog.) tho,,? Art thou 

Elias? 
xxi. 24. Me .... wowh minzhenahwa, Ital. Eeeo ... this (is) THE 

disciple. 
x. 7. Nee,. (sah) EWH ood' eshqu6ndamewah .. I (sah affirm. part.) 

THAT their door, " I am THE door of (them) .... " 
x.9. Neen(sah) EWH ishqu6ndaim .. I, THAT door, "I am THE door." 

1- Qua:si Angl. "ODD," (( ADd.le" 
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A't-aweoo ... he is other he,or person (than he was, physically). 
A't-ak [An-ungJ ... other Being, viz. a star. 

Ach-ak [O'oje-ch6gJ ... other Being, viz. the soul or spirit. 

E-ach-Ethlnu (E intens.) ... (a) very-other Indian (homo) a 

foreigner. 

E-at-oogum-ik weeg" (id.) ... very-other (distant) habitation

in he dwells. 

A't-ee (adv.) (Chip. ahne, ne) ... on, fromward, away.s, 

A't-a (conj. advers.)".YET, although, &c. (qu. Lat. AT). 

This element is not only a prefix or accessory attribute, as 
above, but it is also a verbal root, signifying change, alteration, 

<yc. as, 

A 't-issu ... (morally) other-like-(is)-he. he is different. 
I at-e W -iss" (id. intens. see p. 70) ... he is changeable, ca

pricious, quasi, verg ali-ous. 

A't-issoo (accid. pass.) [A 'ht-ez60 J ... other-is-he-ed, he is 

chauged, turned, ripened (fruit). 

A't-etagoo (id. inan.) [A 'ht-eta1 ... it is id. 

A't-e-ndgoo [Ood' aund'-e-n6nJ ... he ali-hand-him-eth; ali-
ates, "removes," him, with the hand. See Special 

Affixes, p. 86. 
A't-e-skawdgoo[ Ood: aunz' -e-shkahwd"n J ... id. with strength : 

or (priv.) inadvertently; Angl. he dio-places him. 

A't-e-swdyoo (anim.) [Ood' aht-e-swdunJ ... he alters, changes 

(by fire) him, dyes him. 

A't-e-s"m (inan.) [Ood' aht-e-sd"nJ ... he dyes it. 
A't-awagoo [ahd-ahwa1 ... he exchanges, barters.86 

Awkw-at-awayoo ... he hard-barters, deals hard. 

As a verbal root, this element (at) is, further, expressive of 

energg or action; when it may perhaps be also considered as 

8. xvi. 13. Ke gah dhne eshewe-negoowdh .. he ,vili away guide you 

(into, &c.). 
xix. 17. A'hne pemewe-dood .. as he away bore. 

86 ii. 14. A'd-ahwdjig (subj. flat vowel) .. who (they) " sold." 
ii. 16. A'd-ahwdnejin (id. acees. Case) .. who" sold." 
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belonging to the elementary verb ET-u ... he DOES (see Parag. V). 
In the following and similar expressions, it is qualified by the 
sign of "manner," ISSE, forming with it a compound (-at-is-u) 
in meaning precisely equivalent, and, in form, nearly approaching 
to the English, &c. formative termination, -at-ile (e.g. vers-al-ile). 

It-at-isu [In-ahd-ezeh] ... so-act-like-(doth)-he, he so acts 
(morally), behaves. See p. 133, Note 70. 

Tan' isse et-at-is-it? [A/hn'een ain-ahd-ezid?] (subj. flat 
vowel) ... what manner (how?) behaves he? 

It-at-ewissu ... so-acts-like-he (continu.), he is so disposed. 

Note.-Some tribes, Cree as well as Chippeway, use the generic verb, 
Ezhe-wABezek, in the same sense, i.e. relating to conduct. 87 

Wun-at-issu .. err-at-ive-(is)-he, inconsistent, unsteady, (in 
behaviour.) 

Kees-kway-at-issu ... giddy-head-acts-like-he (id.). 
Pissin-at-issu ... mischiev-ous- (is )-he (id.). 
Pissekw-at-issu [Peshegw-ahd-ezeh] ... he is wicked, loose 

(id.).sS 

Kissew-at-issu .. he is kind. 
Kis-at-issu ... he sticks-like, is foud. 

2. ACH- (=a(t)ch). This mode of the particle, ilt, retains the 
signification of its Primitive, whether as an accessory or primary 
attribute. 

A/che or ache ..• " else;" other, alias. 
A'ch-Ita (= al-ibi, Lat.) ... else-where, other place. 

A/che-gapow-oo ... he stands aloof; quasi. di-stant-(is)-!,e. 
A' che-weegu .. . he tents elsewhere. 

A'che-p6osteskum .. he other-puts it on, changes it (e.g. his 
shoes). 

A' che-kippa-hum .. he othel" (=extra) shuts it, i.e. locks it. 
A' ch-ekin . .. it other-goes on, "the case is altered." See Par.V. 

'7 xvii. 25. 0 way60semind quiyuk azhewiibezeyun (fiat. vowel) .. 0 he 
who is fathered (see Note 61 p. 109) straight (i.e. uprightly) 
who (quasi) behavest. "0 righteous father." 

~9 viii. 3.4. Magwah peshegwahdezid .. whilst he (she) was loose, wicked. 
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As a primary attribute or root: 

(Net', 4-c.) Ach-en, 

Ach-

(Nind, 4-c.) Aunj, 

Aunj-

CREE. 

CREE. 

.. en, 

CHIPPEWAY. 

aunj, 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 

.. eoo . 

-emagun. 

aunj-eh. 

-emahgut. 

CHIPPEWAY. 

Ach',ean, -eun -et. Aunj'-ey6n, -eyun, 
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-et. 

Ach-eoo (contin.) [Chip. Aunj'ehJ ... he moves, is moving. 

Nche-puthu (tempor.) [Aunj'e-bezooJ ... he ali-moves, i.e. 

re-moves (suddenly), alters. (See pp. 32. 80. 146.) 

Ache-magun [aunj'e-mahgutJ (contin.) ... it moves. 

A'che-h-ayoo [Ood' aunj'e-(h)-on, or, -aun (trans. anim.) ... 
he alters (a(l)ters), changes, him. 8. 

A'che-t-olV [Ood' aunj'e-t-oonJ (id. inan.) ... he, &c. it. 
I-ache-t6IV (id. inan. intens.) ... he re-does, re-makes, it. 

Nche-che-gayoo [aunje-ch-egdJ (indef.) ... he alters changes 

(something). 

Ache-cbe-gatdyoo (particip. pass. inan.) ... it is altered. 
A'che-h6o (reflect.) .. he changes himself (his clothes). 

A' che-hdyoo (caus. ) ... he causes him to move. 

CM-cM-puthu (iterat.) ... it quivers or throbs. 

Note.-We may just observe, in passing, that the above generic (lingual) 
element a(t)c" or a(it)ge, or with the euphonic Chip. n, anc" or ange, &c. 
is analogous in signification to similar elements ill certain English 

words, implying also generic motion, &c. namely, the integral termina
tions of such verbs as, to sn-atch, disp-atch, f-etch, str-etch, b-udge, 
tr-udge, c1-ench, wr-ench. r-ange, &c. (vide infra) of which the prefixed 
letters, &c. define the species of motion. Also, d-ash, m-ash, cr-ash; 
d-ance, pr-ance, &c. (See INTENSITY.) 

S'xii.40. Che ge AUNJE-indwdh-bun (subj.) .. that they might be 
CHANG-ed, "convert-ed." (See Note 61. p. 108.) 
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PARAGRAPH V. 

ACTION. ETu=Ete+oo, he DOES, ACTS (so). This 
elementary verb, growing also out ofthe. ultimate root 
ETH (and of which it may, compared with the Verb 
Substantive, be considered the more" energetic" mode) 
has likewise a two-fold bearing, expressing, positively, 
he does or acts-privatively, he or she suffers, is unwell, 
&c. 

Note.-In the former sense, the" constant" t begins-in the latter, it 
ends the syllable: in the one case it is active-in the other (I shall call it) 
passive. 

INDICATIVE. 
CREE. (,HIPPEWAY. 

(Net',4'0') E't-in, -in, -u. (Nind, 4'0.) I'nt, I'nt, Inteh. 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 

Et-Mm, -eun, -it. Ind-ey6n, -eyun, -it. 

Tan' ETeun? (posit. snbj.) ... what Doest-thou, art thou doing 
(morally) ? 

Tan' isse ETeun? (priv. id.) [Chip. ahn een aindegun?J ... what 

manner ill-est, ail-est, thou, is the matter with thee? 
nm' ETa? (posit. id.) ... what DOETH he? how does he ACT, 

or, has he acted? 
Time weyche ETa? .. what from (so) ACTeth he? why acts 

he so? 

Tane gah ghe ETE'-a-pun!...what could I DO! 
(Mahmuska-tch) 1'-ETu (intens.) .... (surprising-Iy, won

derfully) continu-AcTeth-he, he conducts himself 

(strangely). 
Kah ETE'un Isubj.) net' E'TIn (indic.) ... (that) which thou 

Doest, i.e. as thou ACTest, I DO, ACT, so. 

Ne-ethe-T-um, wetha .. he rejoices, he. Nee-8m net' eTin ... 
(posit. or act.) I also, I DO (SO). 

Ne ghee ootumme-H-ickoosin; eskwa m6gga net' E'Tin (priv. 
or pass.) I have been embarrassed; still, also, I A)VI 

so. 
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Note.-For this intransitive verb in its positive sense of ACTING, Mr. 
J ONES uses (in Chip.), idiomatically, the indefinite transitive ezhe-cl!,..ega, 

from Ood' ezhe-t-oon (def.) he so does it. (See p. 102. I. 6. and ." 
p. 162.)90 

It is scarcely necessary to remark that these elementary verbs 

are, in common with other intransitives, susceptible of the intensive 

&c. formatives. 

The Transitive form of this generic verb may be 
said to constitute the generic or formative ending of 

90 INDICATIVE. 

vii. 21. Nin ge ezhechega (inan.) .. [have done (one work). 

viii. 29. Nind ezhechega-nun (id.) .. [ do them 

v. 19. A'hy-ezhechega (intens.) .. he do-eth. 
viii. 38. 41. Ket' ezhechegaim .. ye do. 
VllI. 39. Ke tah ke ezhechegaim .. ye would have done. 
viii. 44. Ke we ezhechegaim .. ye want, wish, "will" do. 

IMPERATIVE. 

ii. 5. E'zhechega-y6ok .. do ye it. 
SUBJUNCTIVE. 

iv. 34. vi. 38. Che ezhechegay6n .. that [do. 
xiii. 7. A'zhechegay6n (flat vow.) .. (which) [do. 
iii. 2. A'-zhechegiiyun (flat vowel) .. (which) thou doest. 
ii. 18. Ke ahy-ezhechegayun (intens.) .. which thou hast done. 
vii. 4. A'zhechegiiwahn(wun)ain (flat vow. dubit.) .. if thou do (these 

things). 
vii. 17. ix. 31. E' zhechegaid .. if he do. 
xxi. 21. Ka ezhechegaid •. (what) shall he do. 
7.51. Kah ezhechegiigwain (dubit.) .. (what) he doeth. 
xv. 15. A'zhecheganid (flat vowel acces. case) .. what (hi8-) he doeth. 

v. 19. A'zhechegii-nig-~ain (id. dubit.) .. (what) soever he (access.) 

doeth. 
vi. 28. Ka ezhechegiiyong .. 1 .. (what) shall we do .. 1 
xiii. 17. xv. 14. E'zhechegayaig .. (if) ye do (them). 
xiii. 27. Wah ezhechegayun (sllbj.) waweep ezhechegain (imperat.) .. 

what thou wantest to do, quickly do tlwu (it). 
x.37. Keshpin ezhechegasewon (neg. iuan.) .. if [do (them) not. 
xix. 36. Ke ezhechegahdii-wun (particip. pass. inan,) .. they (things) 

were so done. 

M 
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the General Transitive and Causative verbs, i.e. in the 
Inanimate (or universal) form: (p. 38. et seq.) 

Note-The relatIve sense implied in the primitive, E'tu, IS, in the derived 
transitive form expresse'd, by the generic attributive of "manner," {sse, as, 

CREE. CHIPPEWAY. 

Iss' e-H-ayoo 

Iss'e-T-ow 

Iss'e-H-ewayoo 

Iss/e-cH*-egayoo 

Iss/e-eh-egasoo 

Iss/l!-eh-egatdyoo 

Ood' Ezh'eC-H)-on [01', -aunJ (def. obj. anim.). 

Ood' Ezh'e-Toon (id. inan.). 

Ezh/e(-H- )ewa (indef. obj. anim.). 

Ezh/e-ch-ega (id. inan. pp. 102. 104.). 

Ezhe/-eh-e!!,'asoo (part. pass. animo pp. 1 I 1. 

113.) et seq. 
Ezh' e-eh-egada (id. inan. id.). 

* See p. 102, line 6, also Note go. 

CREE.-INDICATIVE. 

(Net', q.c.) Iss/e-H-ow, -h-ow, -h-ayoo, (anim. obj.) ... (l, &e.) so

Do-him, i.e. so actuate, or ACT upon, him (pp. 132. 133.). 

(Net', ~e.) Iss/e-T-an, -t-an, -t-ow, (inan. obj.) ... (I, &e.) sO-Do-it. 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 

Iss/e-H-uk, -h-ut, -h-at ... (If, &e.) l, thon, he, so-do-him. 
Iss' e-T-ian, -t-iun, -t-at ... (If, &c.) I, thou, he, so-do-it. 

CHIPPEWAY.-INDICATIVE. 
(Nind, ~c.) Ezh'e-H-ah, -h-ah, -h-on, (or, -aun) ... (l, ~c.) SO-DO

him, &e. as above. 

(Nind, ~c.) Ezh'e-T-oon, -t-oon, -t-oon ... (l, ~c.) sO-Do-it (id.). 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 

Ezh/e-H-ug, -h-ud, -h-od ... (lf, &e.) l, thou, he, sO-Do-him, Cid.) 
Ezh/e-Too-y6n, -t06-yun, -toDd ... (If, &e.) l, thou, he, sO-Do-it, (id.) 

BUT the English verb, DO (transit), has, in Cree, &c. a second 

(physical) Transitive, viz.gl 

91 ii. 4. Ka t60-t60nen6n 1' .. (how) shall I DO to thee i' 
xv. 21. Ke gah (6onje) t60-dahgoow6g (inv.) .. they will do it to you 

(because). 
xvi. 3. Ke gah ahyi-nd60-dahgoow6g Cid. intens.) .. they will do it to 

Y"'" (repetit.). 
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T60-t-um (inan. aceus.) ... he noes it. 
T60-t-owayoo (anim. nat.) ... he does (it) to him. 

T60-elt-egayoo (inan. indef. obj.) .. .1,e does. 

Too-eh-egat-ayoo (part. pass.) ... it is done. 

163 

ETU has, for its Impersonal or indefinite form, ERin 
(from EM, "subject," &c p. 135) implying "it is so," 
"it is the case" "it is passing," "going on," or the 
provincial expression" it is agate," &C.92 (Fr. il s'agit.), 
as, 

Kutta ekin, (indie.) ... it will happen, it will be so. 

Tan'ispe ekin-oopun? ... what time, when (past), /uppen-ed 

it? 
Tan' EKeek? Chip. ahn' een ain-A'K-umegak (subj.) ... what

like, is going on, happening, &e.? 

Tane ghee ekeek (id.) ... what will happen, take place? 

Tane weyehe ekeek ? .. what from happeneth-it, from what 

cause P 
Tane ghee 60che ekeel, ? ... what will from (it) happen? 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 

xix. II. Che d60-d-rihweyun .. that thou no it to me. 

ix. 26. A'hn'een gah d60-d60-g l Cree, -sk) .. which manner (how 1) 

which he bas done to thee? 

xiii. 12. 15. Kah t60-t60nenahg60g .. which I have done to you. 

Kah d6od60nenahg60g .. id. 
xv. 7. Ka t6o-tahg60yaig (inv.) .. they lindeter. Fr. on) will do it to 

you. 

vi. 2. Kah ahyi-n-d6o-dahw6d (ahyi=I, intens. n eupbon. bef. d. -d60, 

root, -dahw6d relat. he to them) .. which he did (cantin.) to 

them. 

99 xxi. I. Kah eshqu' ahkahmeg,ik dush oonoowh .. when end-happened, 
also, these (things) .... 

ix. 30. Ahn' een, mahmahkahd-ahkahmig sah oowh .. what manner, 
(bow) wonderful this! 

ix. 32. Pahahpet-ahd-ahkahmegUk (intens.) .. as it has hitherto-hap
pened, come to pass .. " since the world began" .. 

M2 
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For its dljinite inanimate form, ET'-1t has EK'E-magun,. in its 

Positive sense signifying "it takes place," &c. Privatively, it 

implies something wrong, " out of order," &c. 
Tan' ethek5k ghee eke-magak (posit. subj.) ... what quantity 

(Anglice "how long") i.e. "when" (fut.) will it (def.) 

happen, take place. 
T,m' eke-magak? (subj.) ... what matteretll it? i.e. what is 

the matter with it? 
Note.-Tothe Conjugational form of the above indefinite Eki-n (Indic.) 

Eki-k (subj.) belong those other Impersonals, Nepi-n .. it is summer; 
Mispoo-n .. it snows; and the like. 

EKI-n and EKE-magun, also, take for their transitiYe 
form the General transitive signs (sing.) -t-an, -t-an, 
-t-ow (def.) ; and -g-an, -g-an, -g-ayoo (indef.l. (p. 
104. and Accidence.)93 

Net' ek'e-t-an (def. obj.) .. .I bring it to pass. 
Net' ek'e-ch-egan (indef. obj.) ... J bring to pass, "bring 

about." 
Eke-ch-egatayoo (part. pass.) .. it is brought about, brought 

to pass. 

Thus the constant elements t, and k, (the initial e being some

times" flattened" into e, = a in fate) of the above verbs Et1t and 

Ekin, in their active modes, supply the formative energetic t, and 

k, (01' g) of the General Transitive (and Causative) forms, viz. 

-T-an, &c. and -eo-an, &c. as above. On the other hand, the 

Passive t (p. 160) is the "characteristic" consonant of the Accidental 

and Participial Passives. 

Note.~This active consonant t, and its derived linguals (t)ch,j, s, z, &c. 
are analogous in character and force to the like" energetic" elements in 
the English formatives -aTe, -iTe, -iSH, -ize, &c. and to their cognate n in 
the energetic prefix en-, e.g. EN-able-and the energetic or active affix -en, 

93 xi. 47. Ahn' een (nah 1) an-ahk'ahm-egezeyung .... what manner 
[things] happen-make-we, "bring to pass I" "What do 
we?" 
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e.g. black-EN. As respects position, also, it may almost be said to connect 
in like manner the attribute with the object, as, Ne kinwoo-T-an, quasi, 
I length-EN-it. In the Accidental and Partic.ipial passives the same 
element (t or d) is also analol{ons to the English participial signs d, t, 

and (their cognate) n. Cree -aT-, Chip. -aD-; Ita!. -aT-, Span. _aDo. 
pp. 111. 112. (Vide infra.) 

PARAGRAPH VL 

FORCE, CAUSATION, &c. Thus far, then, of the 
primary generic modes of Existence, and the" Simple" 
verbal terms by which they are represented in this 
language. The" Attribute" of the verb being, how
ever (p. 97), a subject of DEGREE, it must be further 
observed respecting certain intensive modes of Energy 
or action that the same are, in Cree, represented in a 
two-fold manner-by WORDS, and also by SIGNS. 

FIRST, by WORDS, as the verhal terms corresponding with 

the English verbs, (to do, see last Par.) to force, to make, cause, &c. 

The attributive roots of these verbs have, in Cree, a composite form, 

-have two or more" constant" elements (s-k-oo, k-sk, oo-s), and 

are t?'ansitive, as follows, 

[SiiKoo-h-ayoo ... he conqu-ers-him,. subdues, overcomes, 

him. 

SiiKoo-t-om ... he overcomes it, e.g. a heavy weight.] 

SaKoo'-che-h-ayoo ... conquer-lilce-he-ltim, he FORCES, com

pels, him.94 

SaKoo' -che-m-ayoo (Special, by Speech, p. 87) . .. he "forces," 

prevails on, convinces, him. 

KasK'e-t-01V ... he CAUSES, " efi'ects," it.95 

94Xvi.33. Nin ge shahgoo-je-6g .. I have conquered-like-," overcome" 
them. 

9b xvii. 2. Che kil.hshke-od (subj. anim.) .. that he have" power" over 
them. 

". 2i. Che kahshke-t-ood (id. inan.) that he "execnte" it. 
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Oose-h-agoo ... from-do-( eth )-he-him, i. e. he produces, 
1;( makes," him.96 

Oose-t-0111 ... he "makes" it. 

This last verb is the transitive of 

Ooche-oo ... from-eth-he. 
Ooche-magun ... from-eth-it, it proceeds. 

SECONDLY, by SIGNS, as the active or" energetic" t or d (lingual), 

111 (labial), k or g (guttural), the aspirate h, the diphthongal I (.IE), 

and the conjoint sk, all of which have been already described as 

severally expressing, in certain positions, intensive meanings of the 

Action, similar to those of the English verbs above mentioned. 

(pp. 37 et seq. 18. 19. 86.) 

vi. 52. ix. 16. Ka ezhe kahshket6o-pun (id.) .. (how) shall so achieve, 
effect-it-he l' &c. 

NEGATIVE. 

xi. 37. 00 tah ge kahshkeahseen? (anim.) .. he could have" CAUSED" 

him not .. !' 
v. 30. Nin tah gahshket60seen (inan.) .. (nothing) I can effect it not. 

v. 19. ix. 33. 00 tah gahshket60seen (id.) .. he can (or could) effect 
it not. 

iii. 2. Kah .... ahweyah 00 tah gahshket60sen-un (id. plur.) .. not 
any-one he can effect-nat-them. 

vii. 34. Ke kah kahshket60senahwah (inan.) ye will not effect it. 
xv. 5. Ke tah kiihshket60senahwah (id.) . ye can not effect it. 
viii. 21. 22. Ee kah gahshke60seem (reflect.) .. ye will not prevail. 

96 ix. 11. 00 ge 60zhetoon (inan.) .. he made it. 
ix. 6. 00 go 60nje oozhetoon (id.) .. he has from (it) made it, &c. 
xix. 23. 00 ge new-oosedoonahw6n (id.' .. they four-made it. 
ix. 14. Ke oozhetoo-pun (id. preter.). . (Jesus) he made it. 
iv. 1. O'ozheod (gubj. anim.) .. that he made him or them. 
ii.15. Kah oozhetood (id. inan.) .. that he had made it. 
x. 25. Wazhetooyahnin .. (snbj. inan. flat vowel) .. (which) I make 

them (continu.) 

xii. 2. Ke oozhe-t-ahmahwahw6d (gubj. dat.) .. they made (it) for him. 

xvii. 24. Chepwah oozhechegahddig (par. pass. subj.) .. before it is 
(was) made. 

i. 3. Kah kiigoo tah ge oozhechegahdasenoon (particip. pass.) .. not 
any-thing it would have been made not. 
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Note.-The emphatic or causative, t, affixed to a verbalized noun, 
is (with its distinctive acceuted vowel) correspondent in character to 
Angl. &c. -fy, as, Net' asslnee-Ta-n, (Chip. -Too-n) I petri-FY-it, lit. I 
stone-Do-it, or, cause, change, it into stone. (pp.18.lg.121.) Vide infra. 

The "intensive" English term, MAKE, used indifferently in 

respect of things, qualities, and actions, is, in Cree, rendered vari

ously by the Signs above mentioned, as, 
Muskeslne-K-a,Y0o (intrans.) ... he shoe-MAKEs, is shoe-mak-

ing. 

lVIithkoo-T-o,v (trans.) .. . he MAKES it red, i.e. redd-ENs !t. 

Kissewi't-H-a,Y0o (id.) .. . he angers him, MAKES him angry. 

Wappe-H-d,Yoo (caus.) ... he MAKES him see. (p.89,Note17.) 

Ne Keeskw{typay-sK-dkoon (inv.) ... me dnmk-MAKeth-it 

(with reference to its properties); it CAUSES, MAKES, 
me drunk. (p.88.) 

Section II. 
RELATION also is, as already stated, a source of 

(verbal) attributives. 
Relational Terms, however, although often appear

ing in the verbal form, constitute, primarily, a Class 
of Words analogous in character and signification to 
the English DEFINITIVES and CONNECTIVES. But 

Relational Expressions, in their full extent, consist, 
in Cree, of both WORDS and SIGNS: 

WORDS, as Conjunctions (posit. and priv.). [See Accidence.] 

Prepositions. [id. ] 
(Articles, the delin. and the indef. are expressed by 

Construction. See i)yntax.) 

Pronouns Demon. (See Accid.) Often used for the 

Difin. Article. (See S,Yntax.) 

Pronouns Personal, Possessive, and Relative. (See be

low.) 
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SIGNS, as the inflected Personal Pronouns. 

BUT the Personal Pronouns also are expressed both by WORDS 

and by SIGNS. 

By WORDS, as, N etha, I; Ketha, thou,' Wetha, he, she, or it, 

&c. Oweuk (indeterm.) some one,' Kekwan (indef.) something,' 

used absolutely, e.g. in answer to a Question; or, for the sake 

of Emphasis. See p. 51 et seq., also Accidence. 

By SIGNS, as the Pronominal adjuncts of the verb in their 

inflected "Relations" or Cases, comprising Agent, ObJect,End, in the 
active and passive, determinate, indeterminate and indefinite, forms 

(pp. 25. 99.107. Ill. 117. and Accidence). 

The Ablative Case, generally expressed by the Preposition, 

oo(t)che, or weche (flat vowel Note 42)}i'01n, by, or with; Chip.oon}'e, 
wain}'e,' may, when" instrumentive," be also expressed by a verbal 

SIGN. (pp. 20. 121.) 

The Relations of (verbal) MANNER, or the Moods, are also, in 
Cree expressed by WORDS and SIGNS. 

By VrORDS. as the Optative, Potential, &c. auxiliary Particles. 
By SIGNS, or Inflections, distinctiye of 1. The Declarative or 

Indicative; 2. The Subordinate or Subjunctive; and 3. The Im
perative, Moods. 

Note.-The English Infinitive is, in Cree, resolved into the Subjunc
tive. (See Syntax.) 

The Relations of TIME, or the Tenses, are also expressed both 
by WORDS and by SIGNS. 

By WORDS, as the Auxiliary particles, Ki1h or GClh (p. 67), 
of the fut. Indic. " shall, or will:" Ke or Ghee, the Compound of 
the Present, " have /' &c. 

By SIGNS, as the terminational -ti (anim.), -pun (inan.); Chip. 
-bun (anim. and inan.), of the preterite, Indic. &c. Angl. -ed, (or 
did,) was (see Accidence); the" Iterative" of the Indic. the "flat 

vowel" of the Subj. and the k or g of the Impel'at. expressive of 

"indefinite" time. (pp. 71, 73.) 

The Pronoun Relative also is two-fold; the PAR

TICLE Ko' or Go' (p. 67), who, whom, which, referring to 
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a definite-the FLAT VOWEL (p. 73 et seq.) to an lll

definite-Antecedent or Subject. See Syntax. 

-
Section III. 

PRIV ATION, in its largest sense, I shall, as respects 
this language, consider as a genus comprising three 
species, viz. 

1. Simple Negation. (p. 63 and Accidence.) 

2. Contrariety, already noticed. 

3. The particular mode now before us, and which, for want of 

an authorized special denomination, we shall call the 
Adversative mode. 

The first two of these, implying simply, 1. the Absence, 2. the 

Extinction, of an attribute, are, as opposites, definite in their signifi

cation; the last, or third species, is indefinite in its" adversative" 

meaning. 

The collective body of terms which we consider as 
composing this (adversative) portion of the language, 
have, for the most part, a negative aspect, and may, 
perhaps, be characterized generally as importing, 

1. Lessening, receding, declining, deviating, withdrawing, de

grading, falling off or away, &c. from some middle point, physical or 
moral; being another mode of" Diversity" (p. 153.). Having re

ference to moral subjects, words of this class have commonly an ill 

sense. 
A leading root of this" species" is a modifiCation of the ultimate 

Et" (p. 135, line 5.), viz. Ith or Ith-k, constituting, as primary 

or accessory attribute, a descriptive (adversative) element; although 

often obscured by special modification or by dialect, it may be also 

often recognised. In both its" converted" and dialective forms, it 

becomes (the i only being" constant") it, il, in, isk, ik, ig, &c.-ana

logous, seemingly, to the English privati ve prefixes, il, in, ig, &c. 

as in-sane, il-lude, ig-nobJe, &c. 
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lth'ene-woo .. . he recovers (his health). 

Ith'ene-ka-hayoo .. .lze causes him to recover, restores him. 
Ith'ipai61V ... it recedes, slants fromwards, as a sloping !lank. 

Ithewun-issu .. .l,e lacks food, is starving. 

lth'is-atch ... withstanding-Iy, resisting-ly. 

J t1' ewaik ... nevertheless. 
Ith'esahayoo ... h·e declines (from), rejects, him. 
I th' esah60 (reflect.) ... he constrains himself, forbears. 

Ith'e-skowayoo ... he with-stands, re-sists, him. 
Ith'eway-piith'u ... it lessens, falls away (as a swelling). 

Ith'eway-gapowoo ... he stands back. 
lth'ewaysu .. .l,e is from ward, froward, perverse. 

lth'eway-immooulc at-ee ... t"ey away-haste fromward, 

"make off." 

Ithk'e-piithu ... it falls off, away, sinks, (as water in a river). 

Ithk'etoo (neut.) ... "e is purged. 
lthk'e-n-um .. .l,e drains it (with the hand), e.g. milks it. 
Ithk'oo-n-um ... he with-draws (id.), takes away, it.97 

lthk'a-h-um ... he lessens, sucks np, it, (as with a bucket, 

sponge, &c.) 

lth'ek-atdyoo .. .l,e with-draws, goes away. (Fr. it .'ecarte.) 
Ith'eka-th6wulc ... theyaway-fly. 
Ith'eka-pat6wulc ... theyaway-run. 

It1'eka-hdyoo ... he away-eth him, reject-eth him. 

lthek-atissu ... he is reserved, sullen, disagreeable. 

Ithk'itcheg6woo ... he is IMBecile. 

Ith'ik-6o-magun ... it is concealed, obscured, by it. 

97 xvii. 15. Ghe ekoo-n-ahdwah Cud-wah] (subj. anim.) .... that thou 
withdraw them. 

xi. 41. Ke ekoo-n-ahmoow6d (id. inan.) .. they have withdrawn it. 
xx. 23. Wagwain (sah) akoo-n-ahmahwag-wdin (dir. dat. flat vow.) .. 

whomsoever ye withdraw-to-him. 
Ekoo-n-ahmahwah (inv. id.) .. they are withdrawn, "remitted" 

to him. 

xx.!. Ke ek'oo-n-egahdaig (part. pass.) .. that it was withdrawn. 
xi. ~q. Ekoo-n-dhmook (imperat.) .. withdraw-ye-it. 
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1thikw-uskwun ... thick-cloud-is-it, it is overcast. 
Ithk'ikoopayoo ... it is rimy (weather). &c. 

Note.-The derived formative -isk-, implying Accident, &c. is "priva
tive." (p. 87. and Accidence.) 

To the same (adversative) class we reter, by "conversion," &c. 
such words as the following: 

Eg'a (=ithka) Cree, subord. neg. NOT: used with Subj. and 
Imperat. 

Eg'awaudj (adv) ... hardly, scal'cely. 

Eg'awissu-uk ... the!J are rare, scarce. 
1sk'oosu ... he is weary.9S 

I'iskoota!Joo (intens.) ... lte is tired by walking. 

l'iskoo-gapowoo ... he is tired by standing. 

1sk'oo-puthu ... it remains, is overplus. 

Ab-ithkoo-n-um .. . he unties (by hand), unbinds, loosens, it. 

Kech'.ithkoo-n-1tm ... he complete-withdraws, unbolt., takes 

to pieces, it. 

W-ith'ip-issu ... he is dirty, foul. 

P-ith'is-Issu ... he is numb(ed). 

N-eetham-iss1t . . .lze is weak. 

K-itMsku .. .lze lies, speaks falsely. 

P-ith'awd!Joo ... he peels it, as a fish of its scales. 

Ch-ees'e-h-a!Joo ... he CHEATS, deceives, him. 

P-issin-atissu ... he is mischievous. 

P-issekw-atiss1t (=p-islcoo-) .. .lze is wick-ed. 

M-isse-h-a!Joo .. .lze injures, harms, him. quo Angl. amiss. 

M-isse-m-ayoo (speci.) ... id. by speech. 

K-isse-m-aJoo ... he affronts him. 
K-isse-wass1t ... he is offended, angry. 

P-ista-h-um ... he miss-eth-it, as a mark. 

P-iste-n-1tm ... he mis-takes-it (with the hand). 

P-eek/isse6w ... it is mist-y, hazy. 

S-eek'utch1t ... he is lean. 

9S iv. 6. AhY-AKoozid (intens. flat vowel) .. as Ite was very weary. 
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P-eek'oo-n-a.'l0o (=p-ithkoo-) ... he breaks it (by hand). 
P-eeg'lskatum (= p-ithk-) ... he is melancholly. (Fr. il 

s' ennuie.) &c. 

2. As expressive of lessening, &c. this element'ith becomes in its 

lingual ,. conversions" the General Diminutive of the Adjective 

and Neuter Verbs, as well as of the Noun Substantive, viz. -is, or, 

-ish. Anglice, -ish. 

This" diminutive," -!S-, is also, as distinguished from ach- (p. 

156), indicative of quick motion, as in the generic or formative 

ending, -iss'-emoo. 
It-iss'emoo (intran.) ... he /lees, speeds, thither. 

It-lss'-awayoo (tran.) ... he dispatches him thither. 

Correlatively, or as opposed to oolh-, or OOT-, from, or OUT of, 
the same (adversative) element -zt-, or eet-, signifies in or into. 

P-eet'-che ... in, within. 

P-eet'oo-ga.'l0o (Chip. b-eend'ega) ... he into-eth, entereth. 
It also implies inward, intellectual, moral. (Vide infra.) 

A'k- or awk'-, and akoo- (awkoo-) ... ver.'l back or bad, are both 
H privative" and C( intensive/' 

Awk-ekin (p. 163) ... it is AWK-ward, "back-ward." 
[Awkw-ah (prepos.) ... behind.] 

Awkw-un ... it is very bad, sore, acrid. 

A w koo-su ... he is very sick or ill. 

To the same (adversative) class belongs the Passi?)e, or reverse, 

form of the Cree andChippeway verb: -eel, -oat; -ind,-oond. (p.160.) 

-
Section IV. 

OF INTENSITY OR AMPLITUDE.-We come now to 
our fourth or last General head, comprising and 
modifying the other three, namely, Intensity. 

The Cree language, in describing, or assigning 
names to, Existence, &c. and their modes-to Things, 
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Qualities, Energies, &c.-may be said to contemplate 
the latter as subjects, not only of" Manner" or Kind, 
but also of DEGREE or INTENSITY, as, 

Th-6otin (Manner, simple) ... it blows. 
K-astin (id. intensive) ... it stormeth. 

Thith'ipp" ... he is active, nimble. 
Kith'ipp" .•. "e hastens, is very speedy. 

Ath'im.iss" ... he is difficnlt. 
Awk'6w-issu ... he is very hard, cruel. 
Awk'we-Wiss" (double intens.) . .id. in "Disposition." 

1-ammu ... he speaks. 
Kisse-wayoo ... he speaks loud. 
Ka Keche-m60 ... he proud-, lofty-talks, boasts. 

Mechesoo ... he eats. 
Ka ws'ilk-ayoo ... he gorges. 

Nippee-wun ... it is wet. 
Awk'oo-stin ... it is soaked. 

Napay-woo .. . he is a man. 
Ook'em6w-woo ... he is a chief, a governor. 

Tak'61V ... it is cold (to the touch). 
Awk'w-uttin ... it is frozen. 

Ath'im-un ... it is bad, difficult. 
Awk'w-un ... it is very bad, sore, acrid. 

A'ssa-gayoo (trans.) .. .!,e feeds. 
Milk'oo-sdyoo ... he feasts. 

Sesk'e-tayoo (accid. pass.) ... it is lighted. 
Awk'w-awk'oo-tayoo (id.) ... it blazes. 

Nippa-h-ayoo ... he kills him or them. 

Skwa'-h-ayoo ... he massacres, slaughters, them. 

1t-ethe-t-um ... he so-thinks it. 
Kisk-ethe-t-um ... he knows it. 
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Thak'e-n-agoo ... he pushes him. 

Kwa'-kwa-n-agoo ... he thrusts him (with force). 

It'tumoo-t-6m ... he attaches it (to something). 

Klk'limoo-t-6w ... he sticks, fastens, it (id.). 

I-amme-h-ayoo ... he speaks (to) him. 

Ket'oo-t-agoo ..• he noise-eth, reproveth, him. 

Kegii-m-agoo ... he scolds him. 

Oot'e-n-egagoo ... he takes. 

Musk'a-t-wagoo .. he takes forcibly, robs. 

Oot6mma-w-agoo ... he hammers, beats, him. 

Puck/omma-w-dgoo .. he strikes with force, knocks, hi",. 

Too/-t-um ... he does it. 

Kask/e-t-om ... he causes, effects, it. 

Ass/e-n-u", ... he assembles, bl·ings together, them. 

M6w/utche-t-ow ... he accumulates, heaps together, them. 

Metho-ethemagoo .. he well-thinks, likes, him. 

Cheek/-ethemayoo .. he thinks highly of, esteems, him. 
SakI e-h-agoo .. .lle loves him. 

A't'ow-ethe-m-agoo .. he anti-thinks, dislikes, him. 

Puk'wii-t-agoo .. .lle hates him. 

Ooteete-n-ag~o .. .lze attacks him. 

M60skeesta-wagoo ... he rushes upon him. 

Ootum' e-h-agoo .. .lIe disturbs, interrupts, him. 

Mick'ooskache-h-dyoo ... he troubles, perplexes, him. 
Kuk/watuke-h-agoo ... he harrasses, torments, him. 

Kawkw-ethetum .. .lle quo very acrid-thinks, is jealous. 

Kow-issu .. . he is rough. 

Musk6w-issu .. .lze is strong, hard. 

Awkoo-su ... he is very sick or ill. 
Awg6w-issu ... he is very hard, austere. 

Koosekw-uttu ... he is heavy, weighty. 
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Kuske-pittlm1. .. he hard-, close-pulls, it, draws it together 

tight. 

Kuske-tibbisk ... very thick darkness. 

Kusk-ethetum ... he strong-thinks, is eager, impatient. 

Sok-issu .. . he is very strong-like, firm (in mind), determined. 

Goost-achu (intran.) .. he is very afraid. (Fr. il cT-aint.) 

Kaskaska-h-Lim ... he scrapes it. 
Kookoos .. a hog. 

Kawk-wa ... a porcupine 

KECHE, and A'K or AKOOJ "intensive" expressions of OPPOSITE 

character, signify, generally-the former, what is PLEASING, ex

cellent, I)'c, having the stress on the following vowel e-the latter, 

what is PAINFUL or dis-pleasing, Teverse, o/c. having the principal 

accent, when used emphatically, on the pTeceding (or initial) vowel 
a or am. The former we class as "positive"'-the latter as "pri

vative." 

Kechin ... it is prime, first-rate, excellent. 

Keche-Ethinu (homo) ... a superior-man. 

Keshe-Ethinu (id) ... an aged man. 

Kees-itchewun ... it is very swift current. 

Kees'-lk ... the sky. 

Kees'-ik6m ... it is day-light. 

Kist-achewulZ ... it is (a) chief, principal, current, i.e. river. 

Kist-ethemoo (reflect.) ... he prime-thinks-himseif, is haup;hty, 
proud. 

Awkoo-su .. he is" very" sick, "bad," or ill. 

AWkw-un ... it is" very bad," strong, biting, acrid. 

Awkwa-gumu ... it is very strong liquor 

(Aw)Kwekwun (impers.) ... it (the earth) trembles, QUAKE-S. 

(Aw)Kootupe-num ... he reverses it, turns it upside down. 

K-awk-etMw (intens. number) ... all. 

K-awk-ekay (id. time) .. always. 

But Intensity of Signification, in respect of either 
" Extent" or" Degree" (p. 97), is, in Cree, often ex

pressed both by WORDS, and by SIGNS. 
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Thak'e-n-ayoo ... he pushes him. 
Kwa'-kwa-n-ayoo ... he thrusts him (with force). 

It't{lmoo-t-6m ... he attaches it (to something). 

Klk'umoo-t-6m ... he sticks, fastens, it (id.). 

I-amme-h-ayoo ... he speaks (to) him. 
Ket'oo-t-ayoo ... he noise-eth, reproveth, him. 
Kega-m-ayoo ... he scolds him. 

Oot/e-n-egayoo ... he takes. 

Musk'a-t-wdyoo . . he takes forcibly, robs. 

Oot6mma-w-6yoo .. .lle hammers, beats, him. 
Puck'omma-w-dyoo .. he strikes with force, knocks, him. 

Too'-t-um .. .lle does it. 
Kask'e-t-om ... he causes, effects, it. 

Ass'e-n-um ... he assembles, brings together, them. 
M6w'utche-t-om ... he accumulates, heaps together, them. 

Metho-ethemayoo .. he well-thinks, likes, him. 
Cheek'-ethemayoo .. he thinks highly of, esteems, him. 
Sak'e-h-ayoo ... he loves him. 

A't'ow-ethe-m-ayoo .. he anti-thinks, dislikes, him. 
Piik'wa-t-ayoo .. .lle hates him. 

Ooteete-n-uy~o .. .lle attacks him. 
M6oskeesta-wayoo ... he rushes upon him. 

Ootum'e-h-ayoo ... he disturbs, interrupts, him. 
Mick' ooskache-h-6yoo .. .l,e troubles, perplexes, him. 
Kiik'wi'ttiike-h-uyoo ... he harrasses, torments, him. 

Kawkw-ethetum ... he quo very acrid-thinks, is jealous. 

Kow-issu ... he is rough. 

Musk6w-issu ... he is strong, hard. 

Awkoo-su ... he is very sick or ill. 
Awgow-issu ... he is very hard, austere. 

Koosekw-llttU .. .l,e is heavy, weighty. 
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Kuske-pittllm .. . he hard-, close-pulls, it, draws it tog'ether 

tight. 
Kuske-tibbisk ... very thick darkness. 

Kusk-ethetum .. .lze strong-thinks, is eager, impatient. 

Sok-iss" ... he is very strong-like, firm (in mind), determined. 
Goost-achu (intran.) .. he is very afraid. (Fr. il cr-aint.) 

Kaskaska-h-um ... he scrapes it. 

Kookoos .. a hog. 

Kawk-wa ... a porcupine 

KEeHE, and A'K or AKOO, "intensive" expressions of OPPOSITE 

character, signify, generally-the former, what is PLEASING, ex

cellent, 4"c. having the stress on the following vowel e-the latter, 

what is PAINFUL or dis-pleasing, reverse, 4-c. having the principal 

accent, when used emphatically, on the preceding (or initial) vowel 

i1 or a",. The former we class as "positive"-the latter as "pri
vative," 

Kechin ... it is prime, first-rate, excellent. 
Keche-Ethinu (homo) ... a superior-man. 

Keshe-Ethinu (id) ... an aged man. 

Kees-itchewun ... it is very swift current. 

Kees'-Ik ... the sky. 

Kees'-Ik6", ... it is day-light. 

Kist-achewun ... it is (a) chief, principal, current, i.e. river. 

Kist-ethemoo (reflect.) .. . he prime-thinks-himseif, is haughty, 

proud. 
Awkoo-su .. he is "very" sick, "bad," or ill. 

AWkw-un ... it is "very bad," strong, biting, acrid. 

Awkw8.-giimu ... it is very strong liquor 

(Aw)Kwekwu" (impers.) ... it (the earth) trembles, QUAKE-S. 

(Aw)Kootupe-num ... he reverses it, turns it upside down. 

K-awk-eth6w (intens. number) ... all. 

K-awk-ekay (id. time) .. always. 

But Intensity of Signification, in respect of either 
" Extent" or " Degree" (p. 97), is, in Cree, often ex

pressed both by WORDS, and by SIGNS. 
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By WORDS-Absolute, as above. Indeterm. Pers. Pronouns. 

Accessory, as "intensive" Adverbs of Manner, Quan

tit!!, &c. (See Accidence.) 

By SIGNs-Augmentative, sk, w, I=.lE, (pp. 21, 69 et seq.) 

Causative General, h, t, k, sk, (pp. 18 et seq. 38, 

39. note 17, p. 86.) 
Special w, h, sk, (p. 86.), 

Plur. and lndef. pers. pron. &c. ok, -imewoo, w, g, 

ow, (Pl" 73. 98. et seq. 110). 

Among the" intensive" SIGNS used in Indian Speech, Emphasis 

and Accent, must not be omitted. 

Note.-These varying modifications of Vocal Expression, inadequately 
represented iu writing, seem to constitute an essential, if not the vital, 

part of Indian language. With a curious aptitude they are acquired 
eveR by children, simultaneously with un-emphatic sounds; and there 
needs, perhaps, no further evidence of their efficiency than (and it is 
worthy of note) as they are instrumental to our understanding the im
perfect Articulations and HConversions" abounding in infantile discourse; 

and which, but for the appropriate expression of these modifying SIGNS, 
would often be unintelligible. 

Indeed INTENSITY, as respects both the Vocal 
Expression and its Signification, may, in strictness, 
be considered as modifying generally (absolutely or 
relatively) all the Parts of Speech, in other words, 
the whole Cree tongue. (See also, Accidence, viz. 
Pron. Demon. Adv. &c.) 

Note.-It seems to be worthy of observation that, in the intensive Ex
amples above adduced, as well as in those others referred to, the GUT
TURAL k (or g) and the LABIAL 00, or w, are especially prominent, as 
constituting, singly or combined, (with their accompanying vowels,) an 
integral part, or the WHOLE, of the intensive member modifying the 
exemplifying Term, whether the sa;"e be attributive, formative, or per

sonal accident: This circumstance will hereafter furnish occasion for" 
few remarks on the relative POWERS of Articulate Sounds, as they are, 
in Cree, expressive of FEEBLENESS, or FORCE, of Signification :-a topic 

involving an Hypothesis respecting the ORIGIN of this Language. (Vide 
infra). 
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Section V. 

Of the Compound Verb. 

The Root 01' attributive member of the Cree Verb 
is often modified in its meaning by an accessory or 
secondary attribute, forming together what we shall 
call a Compound Verb. 

Note.-The Simple Verb, indeed, consisting, as in some Eurol'e<m 

languages, of two parts-root and affix-predicate and subject-is itself a 
Compound expression, and more especially when in combination with 
the various formative, &c. adjuncts of which it is susceptible: the ROOT 
remaining however the same, unaltered both in form and meaning, we 
class such terms as Simple verbs, as above. 

The different parts of speech furnish many kinds of secondary 

as well as of primary (p. 16.) attributives, which combine together 

in the relations of Conconl, Government, &c. (see Syntax) as, 

A NOUN WITH A NOUN. 

Assinnee-wutcheea ... the rock (yJ -mountains. 

AN ADNOUN WITH A NOUN. 

Wap-istckw'm'-u ... white-head( ed)-is-he. 

Tak-ippee-k'iyoo ... cold-water-maketh-he. 

A VERB WITH A NOUN, IN A DIRECT RELATION. 

Kick-assamayoo ... wear-onowshoe( eth)-he, he wears snow

shoes. 
Kosse_cheech_dyoo ... wipe_hand(eth)_he, he cleans, "wash

es," his hands. 

A VERB WITH A NOUN, IN AN OBLIQUE RELATION. 

Kipwuttllwmoo-akoon-ayoo ... he suffocate-snow-eth .. he is 

snow-suffocated, suffocated by snow. 

AN ADVERB WITH A NOUN. 

Oosam' e-toon'-" ... too-mouth- (edJ-;s-"e, "he talks too much." 

A PREPOSITION WITH A NOUN. 

TustoW-(ISk-oostr,," .. hetwcen-woocl(s)-puts-he it. 

N 
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A VERB WITH A VERB, ONE BEING IN TilE RELATION OF GERUND. 

l'esk-ootayoo ... tire-walketh-he, he is tired by walking or 

going about. 
I'eskoo-tapayoo ..• tire-hauleth-he ... he is tired by hauling, 

e.g. a sledge. 

AN ADVERB WITH A VERD. 

Nuskw-uttin ... quick-freezes-it, it freezes suddenly. 

Sok-ethemoo (reflect.) .. .lze very-thinks, -intends, is resolute. 

The following Adverbial prefixes are thus in very frequent use, viz. 
oot-, or wet-, from; ito, to; pe-,pey-, or peyt-, hitherward; ufte., fromward, 
away. (Chip. oonj-, ezhe-, be-, akne-.) 

A PREPOSITION WITH A VERB. 

Tet-ast6w ... he sur-places it, places it upon (something). 

To this head also belongs a manner of expression which is of 

frequent occurrence in Indian speech, and requires our especial 

notice. Certain generic nouns or names (few in number, and 

chiefly used in Composition) are constantly annexed to the attri

butive when the Suidect of the Verb comes under either of such 
classes. 

Note.-In the English phrase these generic expressions are generally 
omitted as expletive, or not necessary to precision. 

The principal of these Substantive signs are the following: -ask-, 
signifying, Wood; -appisk-, Metal or Stone; -gum -, Liquid or 

Liqua!'; -pegg-, Line or Cord; -puck-, Leaf; -g6mmik, House, 
&c. Thus speaking of (e.g.) a stick or tree, mistick, we say, 

[Kinw-oosu ... he is long.] 

Kinw-dsk-oosu .. .long-wood-is-he. Angl. (simply) it is long. 

[Wilg-issu ... he is crooked.] 

Wiig-dsk-issu ... crooked-wood-is-he. Angl. it is crooked. 

Of a Stone, assznnee; a Metal, peIV-tippisk; as, 
[W6w-issu ... he is round.] 

W6we-appisk-issu ... round-stone_is he. Angl. it is round. 

Of Water, &c. n'ppee, &c. as, 

[Titk-olV ... it is cold.] 
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T,\ke-g,im-u .. . cold-liquid-is-it. Angl. it is cold. 

T1tke-glim-u nippee ... cold-liquid-is-it the water, the water 
is cold. 

[Kinw-01V ... it is long. Iappee ... a cord.] 
Kinwt't-p,gg-un .. .long-cord-is-it. Anglo it is long. 

[S2tk-etin ... it is (come) forth. Neepeea .. .leaves.] 

Sake-puck-rf1V ... issue-leaf-is-il. Angl. the leaves are out. 
Esp-risk-w-iolV ... high-1Vood-is-it. It is high 1Voods. 
Mistick-w-,islc-oo-sko1V ... tree-1Vood-thick-is it. It is thick 

woods, a forest. -SKOW, augment. p. 70. Note 38. 

The secondary attributive may itself be a Cmnpound,99 as, 

Mithk' oo-min-appwooy ... red -berry-juice, i.e. wine. 

Primary Attributes will not coalesce or associate together. (See 
Syntax.) 

Thus far of the qualifying of one attribute by 
another. 

But the signification of the verbal root is modified or varied in 

bvo ways: 1. By Words, as above. 2. By Signs-as in words 
where some departure from the exact meaning of the primitive root 
is implied. This occU]'S both in simple and in figurative terms. 
W orda of the description here brought under notice, constitute our 
first class of Derivative verbs (p. 68.). 

The modifying Signs alluded to are, among others, 

1. An Initial consonant, as, 
P-oos'-u ... he em-BARKS, from oos' ee, a canoe, boat, or BARK. 
P-UCKooCHE-n-ayoo ... llC em- BOWELS him, from Met

UCKOOSEE-uk, the bowels. 

S-EsK-a-hum ... he puts fire to, ignites, it (from ESK'ootayoo, 
fire). 

2. A Retrenchment of initial letters, as, 
(Es)Koota-wayoo ... he makes, lights, a fire, (from Esk'oot

ayoo, fire). 

"9 ii. 3. 10. Zhiihll'c-min-ahboo . )'dlo\\'.berry-juice, wine. 

N2 
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3. A " Conversion" of Consonants or V uwels, or both, as, 

MISS-01V •.. it is large, GREAT. 

MEECH'-et ... a GREAT many. 
PEECH'-01V ... a GREAT distance it is. 

W6we-AIsu ... it is full (moon); from Wow-rssu ... it is l'Ound. 

4. A Repetition of initial letters; &c. as, 

Pii-pamootayoo ... he walks about (Fl'. il se promene); fl'Om 

pemootayoo ... he walks. 
Kil-KE'p-atiss" .. . he is stupid; from Kr'p-61v .. . he is stopped 

up. 
Nil-NE'p-ewiss" ... he is ashamed, MORTi-lied; ii'om Nr'p-u, 

he is dead. 
WAsK'-umme-kesick ... a clear-liquid-sky; from WASEG'Ulll-

m", it is clear liquid. &c. 

Note. -The Derivatives here alluded to seem to be aualogous to such 
English words as the following: (to) Don, DOff, &c. from on, off, &c. 

KINDS of Verbs. Returning to the second head of 
the first General division of our subject (p. 15), we 
have to observe that the Verb may be considered as 
of three kinds-the Impersonal, the Intransitive, and 
the Transitive, in their various modes, as already 
exemplified. 

FORMS. The forms of the Verb, as exhibited in 
its numerous inflections, are the subject of the last 
General head, which comprises the topics of Conju
gation, Voice, Mood, Tense, &c. in the positive, suppo
sitive, and doubtful (and, in the Chippeway, negative) 
forms. (See Accidence.) 
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PART II. 

---
ACCIDENCE. 

CHAPTER 1. 

Sect. 1. 

HA VING, in the preceding pages, given an outline 
of the Cree and Chippeway Verb and its forms, I 
proceed now to enter more fully into the grammatical 
details of these languages-and, first, 

OF THE NOUN. 
The Cme and Chippeway Nouns are divisible into two classes, 

analogous to those of Gender in European languages, but mOl·e 

appropriately denominated, in these tongues, the Animate and the 

Inanimate classes-the former in the plural ending in -ulc or -mM 
(Chip. -ug, -og, or -mug), the latter in -a (Chip. -een, _un).IOO 

CREE. CHIPPEW,tly. 

A Bear Mllskwah Mukwah 

Be"rs Muskw-u1c Mllkw-ug 

A Duck Seeseep Sheesheep 

Ducks Seeseep-u1c Sheesheep-ug 

100 i. 6. 30. Enenelt (homo) .. a man. 
i. 4. Enenewug (id.) .. men, people. 
xxi. 12. Oog/emah .. a chief, " the Lord." 

vii. 26. xix. 6. Oog'emog .. chiefs) ,. the rulers/' H officers." 

i_ 1. Ek' ed6owin. a word. 
vii. 0 Ekrc16owin-1w word" 
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A Shoe 
Shoes 
A River 

Muskesin 
Muskes'in-a 

Seepee 
Seep~e-a 

Miikesin 
Muck'esin-un 

Seepee 
Seepee-.wun Rivers 

A person I'(), Persons 
Things 

I'-uckl Ol 

I'-ee A thing I'a 

The Animate plural, -uk (Chip. -ug), is, when in regimen with 
the third person, changed into (t (Chip. -un). See Sgntax. 

Many Inanimate nouns, however, from possessing some real or 

imaginary Excellence, are personified or class as Animates. 

Abstract and lnstrumentive nouns, ending respectively in -win 

and -gun (sing.), class as Inanimates. 

Note.-This Substantive ending, -win, appended to verbal roots, or 
their formatives, is equivalent, generally, to the English terminations, 
-ence, -ness, -ment, -ion, -ty, ing, &c. as is, in like manner, the termination 
-gun to the -er, &c. of English Instrumentive nouns. 

The Substantive termination -kon, quasi, "made," is used to 
signify an IMAGE or representation of a thing. 

Niska ... a goose; Nisk-ek6n ... an artificial goose, used by 
the Indians as a decoy. 

Watee ... a vault or hole in the earth. 
Wiltee-k6n ... an artificial vault, a cellar. 
Mistick ... a tree; Mistick-oo-k6n .. an artificial tree, a long 

pole fixed up, e.g. as a beacon, &c. 

Oowassis ... a child; Oowassis-ek6n-is (dim.) ... a little al·ti
ficial child, a doll. 

Nouns have their Diminutives, ending, in the singular number, 
in -is or -oos. . 

101 vii. 25. A/hyahog .. persons, (C them," 

iii. 12. A'hyeeen .. things. 
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Moost' oos, a buffalo (bison) 
Mistick, a tree 
Mook'oman, a knife 

Assinnee, a stone 

M oo,;t' oos' oos 

Mistick-oos 

M6okoman-is 

Assinn-is 

183 

It may be added, that the force of the Diminutive is encreased, 
generally, by the "conversion" of the casual, as well as the 
"constant," s, into its co,gnates sit, or (t)sh (t)clt, especiaU y 
the latter, as, 

Oowassis ... a child. 
Oowashish ... a little child. 

Oowa(t)chee(t)ch ... a very little child. 

Note.-The ahove modification of the Consonant seems analogous to 
Anglo" little" when pronounced" leettle ;" &c. 

In some cases a modification of the Diminutive sign, as, -ais, 

-aish, or aitelt, signifies mean, dgective, contemptible, &c. 

OF CASES. 

The Cases of the Noun are transferred to the V crb (see Part 1.), 
with the exception of the Vocative, which, in Cree, takes in the 
plural, _etik.102 

Woman! 
Women! 
Such a one! 
Id. plur. 

Eskwayoo! 
Eskwayw-etlck! 
I'd! 

I'-etlck! 

The Ablative case also may be expressed (as well as by the 
Verb, p. 121) by the Preposition oot'clte (Chip. oon'}e), from, with, 
&c. placed before or after its noun, &c. (See Sgntax.) 

Of leather (material) 
With a needle (instrument) 

Pahk/eggin ool'che. 

Sap60-n-egun (pierc-er) oot'ehe. 

102 iv. 11. Equa .. a woman. 
viii. 10. Equli! .. (0) woman! 
iv. 11. Oog'emah! .. (0) chief, sir! 
xi. 41· xii. 27. 28. N'oosli! .. (0) father! 
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From the tent (at) Meeg' ewap-iclc oot' che 

From the ceiling (e.g. it hangs, 

or falls) 
BECAUSE it rains 

Espim-iclc oat' cite, i.e. from on high 

He kimmewdle (suhj.) oot'che 

The cognate labials (for so I designate them, vide infra), 00 

and m, are, in certain positions, possessive signs-the former when 

prefixed (in the possess. verb, p. 140), the latter when affixed, to 

the noun possessed-both generally expressing the force of the 

English" intensive" term, own, as,I03 

Ustis ... a mitten or glove; Ustis-ulc ... gloves. 
Net' ustis-im ... my own glove. 

Net' ustis-im-ulc ... mg own gloves. 

Note.-Oo (or oot) is a mode of the preposition DOt' ehe, of, from, &c. 

The Local (or Locative) case, as it has been appropriately called, 

is expressed by the affixed sign, -lc 01' -g, with generally a connecting 

vowel, as, -ale, -ile, ole, (Chip. -g, -ng, -ing, -ong, &c.) implying, at, 
in, on, &c. as, 104 

Wiltee ... a vault or cave. 

Witee-lc ... vault-in, in a, or the, yault. 

Mewut ... a bag. 

Mewllt-ilc .. in the bag. 

Mistick ... a tree. 

Mistick-ok ... in or on the tree. 

103 iv. 32. vi. 27. Mejim .. food, a meat." 

iv. 34. Ne mejim-in~ . . my food, " my meat." 
iv. 23. Kezhig .. day, " hour." 
vii. 30. 00 kezhig-oom .. his day, " his hour." 
Oog' emah .. chief, principal, king. 
xii. 15. Ked' oog'em6m .. thy king. 

104 iii. 17. Ahk' eh .. the earth, " the world." 
iii. 17. 19. Ahk'eeng .. in, or'into, the earth, or" world." 
i. 33. Nebeh .. water. 
ii. 4. Nebeeng .. in the water. 
vi. 1. 18. Keche-gahme .. the great water, the sea. 
xxi. 1. 7. Kechegahmeeng .. qt, in, or into the sea. 
iii. 10. Israel-ing .. in Israel. 
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If the noun be used with a possessive pronoun 111 the plural 

number, the above-mentioned "constant" element (k or g) is 
affixed to the laUe,·, as,lOS 

[Ne wut ... mg bag. 

Ne wlIt-ik ... in mg bag. 

Ne wlit-enan ... our (1. 3.) bag. ] 

Ne wnt-enil1c ... in our bag. 

--
Section II. 

OF THE PRONOUN. 

The Algonquin Pronouns are, as in European lan
guages, Personal, Possessive, Demonstrative, Relative, 
Interrogative, and Indefinite. 

PEUSONAL PUONOUNS. 

CREE. CHIPPEWAY. 

Netha Neen 

Thou Kethii Keen 

He or it Wetha Ween 

We (1 and he, or 1 Netha-nan Nlm-awun 

and theg) 

We (1 and thou, or Kethii-now Ken-awun 

1 and ge) 

Ye Ketha-wow Ktm-ahwah 

They "'etha-wow Wen-ahwah 

105 [xix. II. Ne y6wh .. my body, "me." 
xv. 4. 5. Ne yahwing .. in my body, " in me." 
xx. 20. Oopema 00 wey6wh .. the side (of) his body, " his side." 

iii. 36. 00 weyithwing .. in or on his body, "on him."] 
ix. 19. Ke gwes-ewah .. y01tr son. 
v. 38. viii. 37. xv. 4. Ke yahw-ewong .. in your body, " in you." 
xvi. 6. Ke da,ew6-ng .. in your heart. 
viii. 17. x. 34. Ke kahgekwawin-ewo-ng .. in your law. 
viii. 21. I(e bahtalncwin-e1.v6-n,? j." JIOl/,r wickcnne:o;s, sins. 
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POSSESSIVE PnoNouNs ... Absolute. 

The Possessive Pronouns are expressed before nouns as the 
Personal before verbs, that is, in the abbreviated form; in the 
following examples, however, (with a few others) we have N' 
instead of Net'; K' instead of Ket'; and euphony suppresses the Oot 
of the third person. lOG (See Poss. Pron. Relat.) 

lOG ii. 16. v. 17. vi. 32. &c. N'oos .. my father. 
viii. 19. K'oos .. thy father. 
vi. 42. Oos-un .. his father. 
iv. 12. viii. 53, N'00sen6n (1.3.) .. our father. 
viii. 38. 41. 44. 56. K'oosewah .. your father. 
iv. 20. vi. 31. N'00sen6n-ig (1.3.) .. our father-so 
vi. 49. 58. K'00sew6-g .. your father-so 

vi. 51. Ne weyos .. my flesh. 
iv. 49. Ne nejahnis .. my child. 
vii. 6. 8. Nin kezheg-oom .. my day, " time." 
V. 24. Nind' eked60win .. my word. 
x. 16. Nind' enwaywin .. my saying, " voice." 
iv. 50. xix. 26. Ke gwis . thy son. 
V. 8. Ke neblthgun .. thy bed. 
iv. 42. Ked' eked60win .. thy saying, word. 
vii. 3. Ked' iihnookliwin-un .. thy labours, works. 
i. 42. 45. 00 gwesun .. his son. 
vi. 52. 00 weyos .. h-is flesh. 
v. 28. Ood' eked60win .. /tis voice. 
i. 27. 00 mahkezin-un .. his shoe-so 

iii. 21. Ood' ezhechegawin-un (act.) .. his doing-s, " his deeds." 

iii. 11. Nin debiihjem60winen6n (1.3.) .. our relation, " witness." 
ix. 19. Ke gwes-ewah . . your son. 
ix. 41. Ke bilhtahzewin-ewah .. your badness, " sin." 
xix. 14. Ked' oog'emahm-ewah .. you,' chief, "king." 
vii. 6. Ke kezhig-oom-ewah .. your day. 
iii. 1. xix. 19. Ood' oog'emahm-ewon .. their chief. 
iii. 19· Ood' ezhechegawin-ewah (act.) .. their doing, " deeds." 
,,rji.17. 00 tchahjemoOlvin-ewdh "their relation.> H testimony." 
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CREE. CHIPPEWAY. 

M!J father N'ootawee N'oos 
Th!J father K'oot{nvee K'oos 
His fathel' Ootawee Oos 
Our (l and he) father N'ootawee-nan N'oos-enon 
Our (I and thou) K'00tawee-n6?v K'oos' -enon 
Your K' oot{\wee-oow6?V K' oos-e?Vdh 
Theil' Ootawee-oowuw Oos'-ewun 

My fathers N'ootawee-uk N'oos'-ug 
Thy fathers K'ootawee-ulc K'oos'-ug 

His fathers ( )otawee-(l Oos'un 

Our (I and he) &c. N'ootawee-nan-ulc N' ODS' en6n-ig 

Our (I and thou) &c. K'ootawee-now-uk K' oos'-euon-ig 

Your fathers K'ootiiwee-oowow-uk K'oos'-ew6-g 

Their fathers Ootawee-oowow-a Oos'-ewah-?Von 

POSSESSIVE PRoNouNo ... Relative. 

These are no other than the Possessive form of the Generic Noun 

Fa, Angl. person or thing. (See p. 135.) The Chippeways add 

the Possessive m. (p. 184). 

CREE. Singular. CHIPPEWAY. 

Net' I'a-n (i.e. my thing), mine (=my-n) Nind ahy'ee-m 

Ket' I'an, thine (= thy-n) Ked' ahy'eem 
Oot' I'an, his (= his-n, vulg.) Ood' ahy'eem 
Net' I'an-enan (1.3.), ours Nind ahy'eem-enon 
Ket' l'an-en6w (1.2.), ours Ked' ahy'eem-en6n 
Kef I'an-oowow, yours Ked' ahy'eem-ewah 
Oot' I'an-oow6w, theirs Ood' ahy'eem-ew6n 

Plum I. 

Net' I'an-uk, mine (Fr. les miens) 

Ket' I'an-uk 
Oot' I'an-a 
Net' I'an-enan-uk (1.3.) 

Ket' I'an-enow-uk (1.2.) 

Ket' I'an-oow6w.uk 

Oat' l'an-oow6w-a 

Nind ahy'eem-ug 
Ked' ahy'eem-ug 
Ood' ahy'eem-un 
Nind ahy'eem-en6n-ig 
Ked' ahy'eem-enon-ig 

Ked' ahy' eem-ewa-g 

Oorl' ahy' ccm-cwah-woE 
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PRONOUNS DEMONSTRATIVE. l07 

This (anim.) 

(inan. ) 

These (anim.) 

(inan.). 

That (anim.) 

(inan.) 

Those (anim.) 

(inan.) 

CREE. 

Ow'a 
Oom/a 
Ook'oo (01' Ook'ee) 

06hoo (or Oohee) 

Unna 

Unnema 

Unnekee 

Unnehee 

Singular. CREE. 

CHIP. 

Wowh 

Oowh 

Oogoowh 

Oonoowh 

Owh 

Ewh 

Egewh 

Enewh 

Plural. 

A'ywokoo (anim.), the self same 

A'ywokoo (inan.), id. 

A'ywokw-unnick 

A'ywokw-unnee 

(See S!Jntax.) 

107 i. 15. Mesah wowh kith debiihjemahg(ug)-ebun .. why this (is he) 
whom I related hira. 

ix. 19. Menah wowh ke gwes-ewah .... ? .. why (is) this your son .. ? 

ii. 16. Mahjewenik oog'oowh (anim. plur.) .. take ye away these. 

xvii. 11. Oog' oowk . . ahk' eeng ahyiihwug .. these the world-in they are. 

iv. 15. Oowk nebeh .. this water. 
xvi. 17. Witgoonain oowk {mem,ng (subj.) .. what (is) this (which) 

he saith to us. 
viii. 40. Kith ween oowk ke ezhechegase .. not this he has not done. 

iii. 22. Oonoowh .. these, " these things." 
xx. 31. Oon'oowh' .. ke oozh'ebeegahdawun (part. pass.) .. these have 

been written. 

xxi. 24. Wowh mlnzhenawii kiih debiihdoodung oon'oowh .. this (is) 
the disciple who narrateth, " testifieth of," these (things). 

viii. 10. E'gwh anahmemeki,q (subj.) .. those (who plnr.) accuse-thee. 

xvii. 12. Egewh kah meenzheyahn(yun)ig . .. those whom tlzO!, hast 
given rae, thera. 

iii. 11. Ewh kakaindahmong .. that we know 

Ew/, kah wiihbundahm6ng .. that which we saw. 
iv. 37. Ewh 6ked6mvin .. that saying. 

viii. 29. Enewh mitnwflinMngin .. those [things] (which) he approves 
them. 
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PRONOUNS RELATIVE. 

The Pronoun Relative, refelTing (in Cree and Chippeway) to a 

definite or an indefinite antecedent, is represented-the former by 

the indeclinable particle kil or gil (Chip. kah, JONEs)-the latter by 
the "flat vowel" (p. HiS). See Syntax. 

PRONOUNS INTERROGATIVE. lOS 

CREE. 

Who? (sing.) 

(plur.) 

Ow/ena 

Owin-ekee 
Kekoo What? 

What (thing) Kekwan 

Kekw:'m-ee (things) 
Which? (anim.) Tana 

(inan.) Tanemah 

(anim.plur.) Tan-{mekee 

(inan. id.) Tan-anehee 

CHIP. 

Wain'ain' 

Wain'ain'-ug 

K{'g"oo 
Wagoonain' 

W6goonain'-un 

PRONOUNS INDEFINITE. 109 

Some one, anyone Ow'euk Ah/wea 

Something, anything Kekwan Kagoo 

"Vhosoever Ow/ena Wagwain 

Whatsoever Kekwan Wag60doogwain 

lOB viii. 25. xxi. 12. Wanain keen?. who (art) thou? 
ix. 36. Waniiin owh? .. who (is) that? 
xvi. 18. Wagoonain ewh iidling ... what (is) that (which) he says, 

means. 
iv. 27. Wagoonain aind'ahwaindahm"n? .. what seekest thou? 

109 xiii. 28. Kah (dush) ahweyah .. (now) not anyone, " no man." 
viii. 33. Kah wekah likweyah .. not ever, " never," anyone. 

xv. 6. Keshpin ahweyah .. if anyone, "if a man." 

xv. 5. Kah ween kagoo .. not any thing, " nothing." 
xiii. 29. Kagoo che men6d .. something that he give (to) them. 

xix. 12. Waf/wain wiigemahwe-edezoogwiiin (reflect. dub.) .. whosoerer 

c hief-maketh-himselJ. 
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Section III. 

OF THE VERB. 

PARAGRAPH L 

The Algonquin Verb may be considered as of three 
kinds, namely, the Impel'sonal, the Intransitive, and 
the Transitive. First, of the IMPERSONAL. 

Note.-The great obstruction to a Theoretical knowledge of these 
tongnes is found in the manifold powers and anomalous structure of 
the verb. The root uniting with formative signs of different signification 
and personal signs in different relations, is often in a manner lost amongst 
its accessories. To separate these-to assign to each its proper meaning 
-to ascertain the various order in which they respectively combine -is, 
to the learner of these langnages, only oral, an undertaking of no ordinary 
magnitnde; an nnwearying diligence, joined with mnch practice, can 
alone accomplish it. These difficnlties, however, overcome, we discover in 
the varying forms of the Indian verb a number of elements or signs
not, as some imagine, arbitrarily linked together, but S'1Jstematically com
bined, on a plan founded on certain laws, which fit them to perform, in 
their several relative positions, every required purpose of Construction
of Langnage, in a manner as effective, and, viewed as a whole, as simple, 
as that of the corresponding elements, or WORDS, in langnages where the 
verb has a less compounded form. 

With this complex subject, then, before us, and having already noticed, 

v. 4. Wagwain(dush)netum biikoobegwain .. whosoever (" then") 
first waded, entered the water. 

vi. 54. Wagwain mahjegwain .. whoso eateth it. 
xi. 26. Wiigwain (dush) pamahtezegwain .. whosoever (and) liveth. 

xii. 50. Wag6odoogwain .. ewh iikedooy6n .. whatsoever that (which) 
I speak. 

xv. 16. Wag60doogwain lea und60dahmahwahwagwain .. whatsoever 
ye shall request (of) him. 

xvi. 13. Wiig6odoogwain ka noond'ahmoogwain .. whatsoever he shall 
hear. 
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uuder the head of Derivative Verbs, the formative signs connecting the 
root with the inflection, we now proceed to the inflection itself, first, 
singly; and, secondly, with the superadded formatives of Supposition, 

&c. which, regarding only the mind of the speaker, hold the last place. 
To the above will be subjoined the negative form of the ChippaJJay verb. 

We shall begin our Exposition with premising that the Algonquin 
possesses in common with the European verb, all the modifying cir
cumstances of Conjugation, Voice, Mood, Tense, Number, and Person 
(anim. and inan.); that it is, in short, the European verb-but sometimes 
much more (p. 77). 

The M.oods will be c.onsidered as three in nnmber, viz. the Indi

cative, the Subjunctive, and the Imperative. The Indicative is 

declarative, absolutely. The Subjunctive is, also, declarative, but 

relatively .or dependently only. See Syntax. The English Infini

tive is, as already .observed, res.olved int.o the Subjunctive. The 

English Participle Present is expressed (as in F"enc") by a personal 

verb. (Vide infra.) 

Note.-From the Present of the above moods are formed their other 
tenses respectively. 

Pres. 

Pret. 

Fut. 

Compo .of pres. 

C.omp . .of pret. 

INDICATIVE. 110 

pepo.on ... it is winter. 

pepo.on-oop'un ... it "Jas winter. 

[(,Etta pep.oon ... it will be winter. 

Ke p&po.on ... it "as (been) winter. 

[(e pep.o.on-oopun ... it "ad (been) winter. 

llO [v. 9. Ewh kezhig .. that day.] 
v.1O. Nhnahmea-kezhegud .. it is pray(ing)-day," the Sabbath day." 
ix. 4. pe-tebekud .. hither-night it is, night cometh. 

v. 9. ix. 14. Nhnahmea-kezhegud-uopun ... it was pray(ing)-day, 
the Sabbath. 

xiii. 30. Tebekahd(ud)-6obun .. it was night. 
x. 22. Pepoon-uobun . " it was winter. 
xviii. 18. Kesenahmahgal,d(ud)-6obun .. it was cold (weather). 
xviii. 28. Kekezhiipahwahgaltd(ud)uobun .. ,t was early (in the morn

ing). 
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SUBJUNCTIVE.III 

(He) pepook ... (as) it is winter. Pres. 

Pret. 

Fut. 

Camp. of pres. 

Camp. of pret. 

lndef. Tense 

(He) pep60le-oop"n ... (as) it was wiuter. 

Pepoolee .. . when it shall (be) winter. 
(He) lee pepoolc ... (as) it has been winter. 

(He) ke pepoolc'oopzin ... (as) it had been winter. 

Pclpook (/lat vow.) ... when it is winter, 01' Angl. 

in the winter. 

The Preterite, and the Compound of the Present, Tenses are 
analogous in "se, as well as in signification, to the same tenses in 

the French language. 

PARAGRAPH II. 

The INTRANSITIVE verb has, in its several conju
gations, two forms, namely, the Animate or Personal, 
and the Inanimate, which last has the third person only 
(pp. 131. 181.). 

The Personal pronouns, when in connection with the verb, are 

abbreviated or " converted" thus, I, Ne, or (before a vowel) Net ,. 

Z, Ke 01' Ket,. 3, 00 or Oot. (p. 51.) [Chip. Ne, Nin, or Nind,. 

Ke 01' Ket; 00 01' Ood.] 
Note.-The sign of the third person is not prefixed in the Present 

tense; in Cree it is affixed. 
The first and second persons singular Clndic.) have their terminations 

alike. 
CREE-Indicative Singular. 

1. 2. 3. 
I. (Ne, &c.) Nip-an ·an -ow (I, &c.) sleep. 
2. (Net',&c.) 
3. (Ne, &c.) 
-1. (Ne, &c.) 

Ap-in 
Pemoot·{111 
Ket-oon 

-in 
-an 
-oon 

-u 

-ayoo 
-00 

5. (Net',&c.) Ach'.en ·en -eoo 

6. (Net', &c.) Itethet-en -en -um 

7. (Ne, &c.) Tuckoos-innin 'Innin -in 

1Il ix .... Miigwah .. kezhegnk . while it is day. 

sit. 
walk. 

speak. 

1110ve. 

think. 

arrive (by lanu) 

vii. 23. A'nahmea.kezhegahk.in (flat vowel) .. when (indef.) it is 
pray-clay, on the &0. 

Yi. 23. xii. 12. Ahpe kah wiihbung .. the time that it was day.light, 
i,e. the morrow. 
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The Plural of the Present, Indicative, is formed, by adding to 

the respective Sing. Persons (with sometimes a connecting vowel) 

the suffixes following, viz. 

CREE.-l Plm. (I.3.) -nan; 1 plur. (1.2.) -a-now; 2 plul'. 

-ow6w; 3 plm. -uk or -wilko 
CHIPPEWAY.-l Plur. (I.3.) -min; 1 plur. (1.2.) -min; 2 plnr. 

-m; 3 plur. -ug or -wug (see below): as, 

PLURAL. 
I (1.3). 1(1.2). 2. 3. 

1. Ap/-inndn -indnow -inow6w -ewuk. 

2. Nip-annan -ananow -anowow -6wuk. 

3. Pemoot-annan -ananow -imow6w -aywuk. 

4. Ket-oonnan -oondnow -60now6w -60wuk 

5. Ach'-ennan -endnow -enowow -ewuk. 

6. Itethet-enl1an -enanow -€mowow -umwuk. 

7· TL1Ckoos-inninnan -inninanow -inninowow -inwuk. 

CHIPPEWAy-INDICATIVE, SINGULAR.lIZ 

l. 2. 3. 

1. (Nind, &c.) A/hb -eh (I, &c.) sit. 

2. (Ne, &c.) Neb-ah -ah -ah &c. 

3. (Ne, &c.) Pemoos-a -a -a 
4. (Nind, &c.) Ekid -60 

liZ 

1. ix. 25. Ne wob .. I see. 
ix. 7. Ke pe-wahb(wob)eh .. he did hither-see, " came seeing." 
xxi. g. Ke ahbeh. he was lying, being. 
viii. 2. Ke nahmahd-ahbeh .. he sat down. 
ix. 41. Ne wahb-emin .. we (1.3) see. 
vi. 10. Ke nahmahd-ahbewug .. they sat down. 
xiv. 19. Ne bemahtis .. I live. 
viii. 53. Ket ahpet-aindahgoos (indef. pass.) .. . thou art so-much-

thought, esteemed, considered . 
. v. 50. 51. Pemahteze .. he liveth. 
ix. g. Ezhe-nahgooseh Cindef. pass.) .. he is so-seen, resembles. 
x. i. Kem6ode-shkeh (freq.) .. he steals-often, is a thief. 
xi. 3. A'hkooze .. he is sick. 
xvi. 7. Ked en-iiiudahgoozim .. ye are so-thought, considered. 

o 
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5. (Nind, &c.) Aunj' -eh 

6. (Nind, &c.) Enaind'-um -urn -urn 
7. (Ne, &c.) Tahgwesh-in -in -111 

Note.-In the first, fourth, and fifth conjugations, the Chippeways 
drop the (Cree) inflections of the first and second persons (sing.). 

xiii. 10. Ke benezim .. ye are clean. 
v. 25. Tah bemahtezewug .. they shall live. 

vi. 17. 24. Ke boozewug .. they embarked. 

2. xi. 11. Nind ezhUh .. I go. 
viii. 21. xiv. 28. Ne mahjah .. I go away, depart. 
xii. 36. iv. 43. Ke mabjah .. he went away. 
ii. 12. Ke ezhah ewede .. he went there. 
vi. 67. Ke we mahj6m .. ye wish to go away. 
iv.45. Ke ezhah-wug . . they have gone, " went." 

3. xvi. 7. Nin dapwa .. !true-say, tell the truth. 
iv. 17.18. Ke tapwa .. thou tellest the truth. 
vii. 1. Ke pahpahmoosa .. he walked about. 
iii. 4. Tah beendegd .. \vill or can he enter. 

vii. 21. Nin ge ezhechega (indef.) .. I have done, executed. 
iii. 10. Ke kekenooahmahga .. thou teacbest. 
xii. 34. Nin ge n60ndahgamin .. we (1.3) have heard. 
viii. 38. 41. Ket ezhechegaim .. ye do. 
iv. 38. Ke ke beendegaim .. ye have entered. 

4. x. 34. Nin ke ekid .. I have said. 
viii. 52. Ket ekid .. thou sayest. 

i. 42. Ke kah ezhenekaus (reflect.) .. thou shalt be named. 
i. 42. ix. 38. Ke ekedoo .. he has said. 
x. 30. Ne biizheg60min .. we are one. 
iv. 20. ix. 41. xiii. 13. Ked eked60m .. ye say. 
viii. 21. Ke gah neb60m .. ye shall die. 

viii. 53. Ke neb60wug .. they have died. 
vi. 14. 42. Ke eked60wug .. they have said. 

6. xxi. 25. xvii. 24. Nind eniiindum .. I think, will, intend. 
xvi. 2. Tah enaind",,, .. he will think. 

iv. 42. vi. 69. Nin tapwa-aindahmin .. we (1.3) true-think, believe. 
xvi. 31. Ke tapwa-aind6m .. ye believe. 

xviii. 39. Ked enaind6m nah .. ? .. ye think, will, intend (nah, inter.)? 
xiii. 29. Ke enaindahmoog .. they have thought. 



1 (1.3) 
l. Ahb'-emin 
2. Neb-ahmin 

3. Pemoos-amin 
4. Ekid-6ornin 

5. Aunj'-emin 

6. Enaind-ahmin 

THE CREE LANGUAGE. 

1(1 •. 2) 
-emzn 

-ahmin 
-amin 
-6omin 

-emzn 

-ahmin 

PLURAL. 
2. 

-1m 

-ahm 

-oom 

-eem 

-abm 
7. Tahgwesh-lnemin -inemin -inim 

3. 
-ehwug. 

-ahw1tg 

-awug. 

-UOW1tg. 

-e1Vug. 
-umoog. 

-lnwug. 

195 

The Pronouns which, in the Indicative, are prefixed to the 

Singular number are prefixed also, ill the same form, to the Plural, 

as below; 

Note.-rrhis seelTIS analogous to the Provincial French, j'aime, 
j' aim-ons 3 c$-c. 

CREE.-Ne ket-ool1, I speak; Ke ketoon, thou speakest; Ketoo, 

he speaks; Ne ket6on-nan, we (1.3.) speak; Ke ketoon-anow, we 

(1.2.) speak; Ke ket6on-01Vow, ye speak; Ket6o-wuk, they speak. 

CHIPPEWAY.-Nind ekid, I speak; Ked "kid, thou ~peakest; 
ekiclrio, he speaks; Nind ekidoo-min, we (1.3.) speak; Ked ekedoo

min, we (1.2.) speak; Ked eked6o-m, ye speak; ekedoo-wug, they 

speak. 

1. 

2. 

CREE-SUBJUNCTIVE, SINGULAR. 
I. 2. 3. 

l. Ap-eun -eun -it 

2. Nip-ian -Iun -at 
3. Pemoot-edn -<lun -ait 

4. Ket6o-ydn -yun -t 

5. Ach'-edn -<lun -et 

6. Ethethet-umman -ummun -ak 
7· T'uckoos-innedn -lnneun -eek 

PLURAL. 
1 (1.3). 1 (1.2). 2. 3. 

Ap-eak -eclk -edig -itw6w 

Nip-iak -iiilc -iaig -atwow 

7. iv. 5. xi. 28. Ke tahgweshin .. he has arrived. 
xi. 32. Ke ahpungeshin .. he (she) has fallen. 

02 
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3. Pem6ot-etlk -edk -eiiig -aitw6w 

4. Ket6o-ytlk -yak -yaig -tw6w 

5. Ach'-etlk -eak -eaig -etw6w 

6. Etethet-ummtlk -ummak -ummaig -akwow 

7. Tuckoos-lnnetlk -inneak -inneydig -eekw6w 

CHIPPEWAy-SUBJUNCTIVE, SINGULAR. 113 

I. 2. 3. 

1. Ahb-ey6n -eyun -id 

2. N eb-ahy6n -ahyun -od 

3. Pem6os-ay6n -ayun -aid 

113 

1. ix. 1 I. Ke wahbe-yon .. (and) I have seen, " received sight." 
ix. 10. Kah ezhe-wahbeyun .. that thou so-seest. 
ix. 39. Che wiihbew6d (defin.) .. that they see. 

Wahyahbejig (indef. fiat vow.) .. they who see. 

2. xiii. 36. A'zhahyon .. (whither) I go. 
Ahn' eende azhahyun ? • whither goest thou? 

xiii. i. Che ezhod .. that he (should) go. 
v. 29. Che ezhahw6d .. that they go. 
vi. 21. Emah azhahw6d .. where they went. 
x. 8. Kah pe-ahy-ezhiihjig (plnr.) .. who hither-passed, came. 

3. viii. 46. Keshpill tapway6n .. if I say truth. 
x. 38. Keshpin .. ezhechegayon .. if I do. 
iii. 2. vii. 3. Ewh azhechegayun .. which thou doest. 
viii. 4. Kdkenooahmahgayun (fiat vow.) .. thou who teachest, "master." 

xi. 9. pemoosaid .. (if) he wall" 
v. 24. Ke beendegaid .. he has entered. 
xiii. 15. Che ezhechegaydig .. that ye do. 
xx. 10. Ke kewaw6d .. they returued. 
xiv. 27. Azhe megewaw6d . . as they give. 
ii. II. Adahwajig (fiat vow.) .. they who exchanged, bartered. 
v. 29. Kah menoo-ezhechegi;.jig .. they who well-do. 

4. v. 34. Wainje ekedooy6n .. whence, " wherefore" I say. 
xii. 34. Wainje eked6oyun .. ? •• whence sayest thou . . ? 

iii. 27. Ke ekedood .. (and) he said. 
viii. 53. Kah nebood .. who is dead. 
1. 12. O'ozhemood (dush) .. (and) he fieeth. 
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2. 
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4. Eked6o-yon -yun -d 

5. Aunj-eyun -eynn -aid 

6. Enaind-unlmon -Ulnmmun -un~ 

7. Tahgwesh-inneyon -inneyun -ing 

PLURAL. 

1(1.3). 1(1.2). . , 3 . 

Ahb-eyong -eyung -eydig -ew6d 

Neb-ilhy6ng -ahyllng -ahydig -ahw6d 

Pem6os-ayong -ayung -aydig -a-u;od 

Eked6o-yong -yullg -yliig -wod 

Aunj-eyong -eyung -eydig -ewod 

Enaind-ummong -ummllng -ummdig -ummoow6d 

Tahgwesh-inneyong-inneynng -inneydig -innoowod 

xiv. 8. ehe dabahg-ilnemooy6ng (1.3) .. that we enough-think be 
satisfied. 

xvii. 22. Nzhe pilzhegooyung (1.2) .. as we are one. 
v. 34 ehe n60jemooyciig .. that ye escape. 
vii. 15. Ke ekedoowod .. they said. 
xvii. 21. ehe pazhegoow6d .. that they be one. 

6. iv. 53. Kek-aindung .. (thus) he knows, " knew." 
xvi. 21. Wesahg(zty)-aindztng .. he (she) angnished. 

xi. 15. xix. 35. ehe tapway-rn.ndahmciig .. that ye may true-think, 
believe. 

xiii. 22. Ke gwenahwe-enaindahmoow6d ... they lack-thought were 
at a loss, &c. 

viii. g. Kah noondahgig (indef.) .. they who heard. 

7. xxi. 22. Nahnonzh tahgweshen6n .. till I arrive. 

xvi. 28. Ke tahgweshen6n .. (and) I am arrived. 
iv. 25. Ahpe ke tiihgweshing .. when he has arrived. 
xi. 41. Emah shingeshing (sing-.) .. there which lay. 
vi. 26. Kiya tabesin-eyciig .. and ye were filled. 
vi. 12. Kah tabesinew6d .. (when) they were filled. 
v. 3. Shingeshin-oow6d .. they lay. 
vi. 5. ehe wesenew6d .. that they eat. 
vi. 13. Kah wesinejig (plur. indef.) .. who eat, had eaten. 
xii. 12. Kah tahgweshing(ig) .. (id.) who arrived 
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The personal Intransitive verb is represented above as belonging 

to seven conjugational forms; the first FOUR only are however of a 

GENERAL character, the remainder being of limited use. The third 

person (sing.) is the Conjugational Sign. 

It will be proper to remark here that, 
To the first conjugation belongs the Adjective Verb, pp.25. 27.49.114. 

115. 142. et seq. 
Neuter (accid.) Verb, p. 146. 
Augment. of Manner, -wiss,,; of Energy, -skit. 

(pp. 69, 70.) Pass. Indef. 115. 
To the second, the Verb Substantive; 
To the third, the Indeter. and Indef. Transitives Active, (p. 104.); and 
To the fourth, the Reflective, Simulative, Reciprocal; Accid. and Par-

ticip, Passives, Anim. (pp. 82. et seq. Ill. et seq.) 

To the fifth belong some Derivatives of the above Verb. 
To the sixth, the Compounds of the above Verb. 
To the seventh, Pimissin .. he lies (prostrate) and a very few others. 

'1'0 the second and sixth Conjugations belong also the Inanimate -an 
-an -ow, and -en -en -Uln, of the (Cree) TRANSITIVE Verb (vide infra). 

Adjective Verbs, ill their Inanimate form (Indic.), end in -u, -in 

(subj. -ik), -oov, -un (subj. oak) [Def. pp. 25. et seq. IS0.J and 

-magun [Indef.J-the Neuter Inanimate ends in -maglin (p. 49.); 

their Plurals are formed by adding -{I, or -'V{l (Chip. -un or -,"un) 

to the Singular. (See Accid. Neut. Verbs, p. 146.) 

--
PARAGRAPH III. 

The Verb-Substantive (p. 135 et seq.) has, in the 
Algonquin dialects, a " constant" Attributive sign, or 
Root; and being a regular verb (of our second conju
gation) it will be given as an Example of the manner 
of forming the Intransitives, generally. (Abstract 
Noun, I-a-win, Being. p. 182.) See pp. 77, 78. 

The want of the AUXILIARY verbs, Augl. to "be", and to "have," 

j, adequately provided for-the former is supplied by the Verbal 
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bijlection, as in the Adjective-verb, e.g. Mithkw·ow, it is red (Lat. 

rub-et) p. 25.-in the passive forms, Sake-hCk (def. p. 57) Sake-hOw 

Cindef. pp. 107. 110.) he is loved (Lat. am-atur)-as well as in the 

Particip.pass., as, Nlpa-che-g-asoo (p.1 12) he is killed; not omitting 

the Accid .. pass. (p. 26), as, Pas-Iayoo, it is dried.-The latter, viz. 

"have," is snpplied by the indeclinable monosyllabic particle ke or 
ge (g hard), as above. Indeed not only this bnt the other declinable 

words auxiliary to the English tenses, have, in like manner, their 

equivalents in corresponding indeclinable particles, as Indicative 
Fut. gil (Chip. kah, JONES); Conditional, pil; Optative, we; Poten

tial, Ice, or ge; &c. the Inflection ALWAYS remaining with the Vtrb 
(see Notes, passim), as, 

[Ne nIp-an 
Ne ke nIp-an 
[Ne nip-ati (pret.) 
N e ke ni p-ati 

Ne ga nip-an 
Ne ga ke nip-an 
Nepa nip-an 
N e pa ni p-dti 

~ e 'We nip-an 

N e we nip-ati 
Ne gii we nip,!n 
N e ge &c. (g hard, e as a in fate) 
Ne pa ge~ &c. &c. 

I sleep.] 
I have slept. 
I slept.] 

I had slept. 
I shall or will sleep. 
I shall have slept. 
I should or would sleep. 
I would have slept, 

I wish, want, or am about, (to) sleep. 
I wished, &c. (to) sleep. 
I shall wish, &c. (to) sleep. 
I can, &c, 

I should be able, could, &c. &c. 

Note.-The auxiliary Particle, Ice, will be easily distinguished in the 
subjoined Notes from the abbreviated personal Pronoun, ke; the former 
being always in Roman characters-the latter in Italics. (p. 59.) 

Note.-In ly.Ir. JONES'S "Translation)) the abovementioned Particles, 

from their place being before the verb, are often incorrectly ',,,,ited to it. In 
our citations, care has been taken to give them their right position. 

Note.-The Cree a and the Chippeway alb (JONES'S Orthog.l ale alike 
pronounced as in man, or, father. The Chippeway a, according to Mr. 
JONES'S mode of spelling, is pronounced as in fate = Cree e. 

INDICATIVE, Present, Animate. (p. 136. and Note 71.) 

CREE. 

Nei' I'-an 
CHIP. 

Nind A'HY-ah I am BEing, or 

existent. 
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Ket'I'-a" Ked A'hy-ah thou art &c_ 

1-6"J =-aoo Ahy-ah he is. 

Net'I'-an-nan Nind Ahy-ah-min we (1.3) are. 

Ket' I'-an-anow Ked Ahy-ah-min we (1.2) are. 

Ket' I' -an-ow6w Ked Ahy-ah-m !!e are. 

1-6w-iik Ahy-ah-wug the!! are. 

INDETERMINATE.-(Personal Subject. p. 98.) 
I-a-newoo, 01' I-a-newun ..... Ahy-ah-m ...... they (Fr. on) are. 

INANIMATE.-(D'1fin. or Accid.) 

1-6w Ahy-ah it is. 

I-6w-a Ahy-ah-wun the!! are. 

INDEFINITE (continuous, inherent, 4-c.). 

I-a-magun Ahy-ah-mahgut It is. 

-'Iva -60n The!! are. 

Net' I-a, 01', Net' I-a-li 
Kef I-a, or, Ket' I-a-Ii 

Oot' I-a, 01', Oot' I-a-ti 
Net'I'-a-t-an 

Ket' I'-a-t-anow 
Kef I-a-t-ow6w 

Oot' I-a-t-owow 

I-a-pun 
I-a-pun-e 

PRETERITE. 114 

Nind A'hy-alm-ahbun 
Ked ahy-ahn-aMun 

Ahy-ah-bun 

Nind ahy-ah-min-ahbun 

Ked ahy-ah-min-ahbun 
Ked ahy-ah-m-wahbun 

Ahy'-iLh-bun-ig 

INANIMATE. 

Ahy-ah-bnn 
Ahy-ah-bun-een 

COMPo PRES. AND PRET. 

I was &c. 
thou wast. 
he was. 

we (1.3) weIe 
we (Ul) were. 
!!e were. 
tltey were. 

itwas BEing,&c. 

the!! were. 

Ne KE' Ian Nin KE' (01' GE) ahy-ah I HAVE be(en). 
Ne KE' I-a 01' I-a-TI Nin KE' (id.) ahy-ahn-ahBUN I HAD be(en). 

&c. &c. 

114 vi. 62. E'wede ahyah-bun .. there (the same place) he was (being). 
xi. 6. Emah ahyah-pun .. where he was. 

xi. 30. Kayahbe ahyahbun .. still he was. 

ix.25. Nin gah-geb-eengwan-ahbun (iter.) .. I was shut-eyed, blind. 
See Note 71. 
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Ke I-ow 

Ke l-6w-il 

Ke loa-pun 

Ke I-a-pun-" 

INANIMATE. 

Ke Ahy-ah 

Ke Ahy-ith-umn 

Ke Ahy-ah-bun 

it has been. 

they have been. 

it had been. 

Ke Ahy-ah-bun -een they had been. 

Note.-The sil';n of the third person 00 (Oot before a vowel), he or she, 
is, in Cree, prefixed to the preterite, and Compo of the preterite, Indic. 
only. The Chippeways omit it altogether in the Intransitive, using it 
only in the Transitive forms. 

Note.-The same element (-bun or -p"n) added to a Proper Name, &c. 
signifies H late," H deceased," &c. Fr. feu. 

The Cree Preterite tense exhibits indeed, in its first form (sing.), 
only the elements of its SUBSTANTIVE Root, 1'(1, a thing, or a BEing; 

but it will be observed that here, in the verb, they are enunciated 
differently, the accent being removed from the I to the a, thus, 

Net' lit (as above) I was. The added -1'£, in the second form, has 

the force of the emphatic AngI. did. Looking to the other prete

rites, I consider this Cree preterite (anim.) as being also formed 

from the Present Tense. 
FUTURE. 

The Future is formed by the particle gil (Chip. kah, JONES), 

third person gillil (Chip. tah), prefixed to the Present tense, as 

Ne gil Ian, I shall (or will) be; giltii low, will be-he, he will be. 

(See p. 199, and Notes, passim.) --
SUBJUNCTiVE, Present, Animate. (See Note 71.) 

In this mood the personal subject, instead of preceding the verb 

as in the Indicative, is expressed by the INFLECTED termination. 

(p. 77). 
I-I-cin, or, I/-a-yrin 

I-II-un, or,I-a-yun 

I-at 

I-i-ak, or, loa-yak 

I-ii-ilk, or, loa-yak 

I-i-aig, or, l-ii-yaig 

I' -at-wow (def. time) 

Ai-atch-ik (indef. time) 

ahy-ah-yan, or -y6n 

ahy-ah-yun 

If I am being, &c. 

thou art. 

ahy-od 

ahy-ah-yong 

ahy-ah-yung 

.ahy -ah-ydig 
ahy-ah-wod (def. time) 

iiy- 6dj-ig (indef. time) 

he is. 

me (1. 3) are. 

we (1.2) are. 

.~c are. 
they are. 

they are. 
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lNDETERMINATE.-(Pers. Sztbj.) 

I-a-newU" or I-a-k ...... Aby-ahng, or ong ..... if they (Fr. on) be. 

Ke I-i-yan 

&c. 

I-ak 

I-ak-wow ( def. time) 

Ai-ak-ik (indef. time) 

Ke I-iii, 
Ke I-ak-w01v 

COMPo OF PRES. 

Ke Ahy-ah-yan 

&c. 

(as) I have been. 

&c. 

I N ANIMA TE.-( Dtjin.) 

Aby-og 
Ahy-6g-wah (def. time) 

Ay-og-ik (indef. time) 

COMPo OF PRES. 

K8 ahy-og 

Ke ahy-og-wah 

it is. 

tlteyare. 

they are. 

it has been. 

they have been. 

Indtjinite. (Contin. Inhe,·.) 

I-a-nlagdlc 
I-a-magak-ee 

Ahy-ah-mahgahk It is. 

Ahy-ah-mahgahk-in They are. 

This (Definite) tense is made, in its several persons, Indefinite 

or independent of Time, by the FLAT or "altered" vowel; in 
other words, by changing the Initial I (which in this case consti

tutes the entire Root, p. 182) into e, or the diphthong ai, as exem

plified above (p. 201) in the third person plural. 

It may be proper bere to remind the reader that the FLAT vowel 

(p. 73. et seq.) is formed by changing the fiTst vowel of the verb, 

be it initial or otherwise, into a longer vocal element viz. a long 

vowel or a diphthong, as I, or e, or ii, or ,1, into e = a in fate; 

a ioto eft, 0 into eo, -00 into eoo = It, 00 (initial) into we- ; &c. the 
speaker laying a suitable stress on the lengthened (first) syllable. 

Reserving for another place tbe Eiemplification of its important 

uses in Speech, as distinguisbing the INDEFINITE from the DEFI

NITE, I shall, in addition to what has already been said respecting 

it, only observe here as follows: 

First-Of the above two Attributive (verbal) forms, the Deriva

tive or altered-vowel form is analogous, both in extent of meaning 

and in use, to the English Attribute, when the same is p"efixed to 

its Suhject, implying habit1lal, continuous, lnd~fnile in respect of 
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Time, as, a " good man;" a " living man." It IS found in this 

QUALIFYING sense, in the Present tense (subj.) only. (See S!)ntax.) 

Secondly-The Primitive, or Simple form, is analogous to 

the English Attribute, when the latter is united to its subject by a 

copula or in a predicative form-in its Definite or Accidental 

nleaning; as, "he is) was, &c. good;" "he lives, lived, &c." This 
mode, only, of the verb is formed tl1l"ough the Moods and Tenses. 

PRETERITE.IlS 

The Preterite of this mood, also, is formed by adding to its Present 
tense the element -pun, with generally a connecting vowel. (See 
Addenda.) 

FUTURE. 

This tense is expressed by changing the Future Indicative sign, gii, 

" shall or will," into ge or ke, and placing it, in like manner, before the 
Present (subj.), as Tan itta ke i-a-yun? What place (Where) shalt be-thou? 

But with a special reference to Time, the following form is used; when 
the same particle becomes as in other cases, the sign of the Compound 

tense, viz. "have." (See pres. subj. p. 201.) 

I-a-ydn-e Ahy-ah-!)dn-in When I shall be. 

I-!t-ynn-e Ahy-ah-!)u,,-in tkon shalt be. 

J-a-tck-e Ahy-ddj-in he shall be. 

I-a-yak-e A 11y-ah-!)dng-in me (1. 3) shall be. 

I-a-yak-oo A'hy-ah-!)dng-oon we (1.2) shall be. 

I-a-ydik-oo A'hy-ah-!)dig-oon !)e shall be. 

I' -at-w6w-e A'hy-ahw6dj-in the!) shall be. 

The" altered" first vowel, when used in this form, is equivalent 

to the English Indif. element -evel', as when-ever, &c. See S!)nta.<. 

COMPo OF FUT. 

KE I-a-ycin-e ...... When I shall HAVE been. &c. 

115 xi. 21. Keshpin oomah abyahyah-bun .. if here tho" wert, "hadst 

been." 
xi. 50. Ohe 6oneshesheyzing-oobun .. that we (1.2) should be good. 
xv. 19. Keshpin tebaindahgoozeyaig-oopun .. if ye were govetned. 
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1M PERATIVE."6 

The Imperative Mood has two tenses, the Present and the INDEFINn·E. 

The third persons of both tenses are alike, being the same as the third 

persons of the Fut. Indic. 

PRESENT OR DEFINITE. 

I-a 
Kiita I-6w 

I-a-tdk 

I-a-k 
Kiita I-a-w"k 

Ahy-ahn, or -on Be thou. 

tah Ahy-ah Let him be. 
Ahy-ah-dah Let us (1.2) be. 

Katii 1-6," 

Katii I-ow-a 

Ahy-a-g or -ayoog 

tall Ahy-ah-1Vllg 

INANIMATE. 

tah Ahy-ah 
tah Ahy-ah-1V1tn 

INDEFINITE. 

Be ye. 
Let them be. 

Let it be. 
Let them be. 

The Indefinite (future) tense of this mood is formed of the element 
-kun, of which k is the" constant" Sign. 

I-a-k-un Ahy-ah-kun Be thou. 

Katii 16w tah Ahy-ah Let him be. 
I-a-k_ak Ahy-ah-kah Let us (1.2) be. 
l-a-k-dik Ahy-ah-keek Be ye. 

Katii 1-610 tah Ahy-~h-1VlIg Let them be. 

To the above POSITIVE form of the Simple Verb we shall now add the 
SUPPOSITIVE, the DOUBTFUL or Hypothetical, and the (Chippeway) 
NEGATIVE, forms. 

116 iv. 31. Weseni-n .. eat thou. 

vii. 3. viii. 11. Mahj-an .. depart th01t. 

vii. 3. xx. 17. Ezh-on .. go thou. 
xiv. 31. Mahjiih-ddh .. let us (1.2.) depart. 

xxi 12. pe-wesen-ik .. hither-eat-ye, " come and dine." 
xiv. 31. Piihzegwee-k .. arise-ye (from sitting posture). 
xv. 4. 9. Ahy-ah-yook .. be-ye, 
xvi. 33. Oojap-aindahmoo-yook (reflect.) .. cheerful-think .. ye. 
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PARAGRAPH IV. 

SUPPOSITIVE. 117 

The above Simple form of the verb is susceptible of the circum
stances of SUPPOSITION and DOUBT; the former is indicated by the 
added element e-t'ooke (Chip. a-doog) quasi, " I suppose." It is 
used in the Indicative only, as follows, 

Note.-From the great caution which the Indian observes in narrating 
events, &c. of which he has not a personal knowledge, these SUB-POSITIVE 

forms are of very frequent occurrence in discourse. 

Net'I'-an-et'ooke Nind ahy-ahn-ah-doog I am, I suppose. 
Ket' I' -an-et' ooke Ked "hy-alm-ah-doog thou art. 

I'-a-t'ooke ahy-ah-doogain he is. 

Net' I' -an-nan-et'ooke Nind ahy-ah-min-auoog 7ve (1.3) are. 
Ket' I' -an-anolV-et' ooke Ked ahy-ah-min-adoog ,,'e (1.2) are. 
Ket' I' -an-olVolV-et' ooke Ked ahy-ah-m-adoog ;ye are. 

I' -a-tooke-nl'k ahy-ah-doog-anig they are. 

INANIMATE. 

I-a-t~oke 

I-a-took,,-ne 

Ahy-ah-doogain 
Ahy -ah-doogain-un 

it is I suppose. 
the;y are I suppose. 

The preterite of this moou, instead of e-t' ook?! takes a-koo-pun 

(3d pers. -koo-pun). See Addenda. 

PARAGRAPH V. 

The latter of the circumstances alluded to above, namely, DOUBT, 

(in the mind of the speaker,) is expressed in the Subjunctive, where 
only it may be said to have a grammatical form, by the inserted 
" constant" element, IV, and a final grave e, as follows, 

117 xi. 39. Nebahzoo-mahgooze-doog .. he death-like-smelleth-l-suppose, 
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SUBJUNCTIVE-Present, Animate. 118 

I-a-w-an-e 
I-a..wun-e 

I-ak-we 

I-a-wak-we 
I-a-wak-we 

I-a-waig-we 
I-a-wilk-we 

ahy-ah-w-ahn-ain IF I be. 

ahy-ah-wun-ain thou be. 

ahy-ahg-wain 

ahy-ah-wong-wain 

ahy-ah-w!lng-wain 

ahy-ah-waig-wain 

ahy-ah-wag-wain 

SUBJUNCTIVE PRETERITE. 

he be. 
we (1.3) be. 

we (1.2) be. 

;ye be. 

the;y be. 

In the first and second persons (sing.) ot'this tense, the preterite 

element -pun becomes the inflected member. 

I-a-w-apan-e 

I-a-waplin-e 

I-a-1c-oopun-e 

I-a-wilk-epnn-e 

I-a-wak-oopun-e 

J -a-wdig-oopun-e 

I -a-wilk-oopun-e 

ahy-ah-w-ithb6n-ain 

{thy-ah-withbun-ain 

ahy-lthk-oopUl1-!lin 
ahy -[\h-wong-epun-ain 

ahy-ah-wung-oopun-ain 

ahy-ah-wdig-oopun-ain 

ahy-ah-wilhk-oopun-ain 

PARAGRAPH VI. 

NEGATION. 

IF I was. 

thou wast. 

he was. 
we (1.3) were. 

we (1.2) were. 

;ye were. 
the;y were. 

The Negative form of the (Chippeway) verb is indicated by the 

sign -se or -ze, added to the SINGULAR (3d pel's.) of the Present 

Indicative. (See p. 63 and S;yntax.) 

118 vii. 17. Tabiihjindizoo-w-ahn-ain (reflect) .. WHETHER I relate myself. 

xviii. 23. Keshpin kah mahje-eked60-w-ahn-ain .. if have ill-spoken-I. 
vii. 4. Keshpin oowh azhechegii-w-un-iiin .. if these things thou do. 
x. 24. Keshpin aahwe-w-un-run (p. 155.) .. if thou be he. 
xiv. 5. Debe azhah-w-ahn(un)-ain .. (we know not) whither thou go(est). 
xi. 12. Keshpin nebahg-w-ain .. if he sleep. 
v. 4. Waigwiiin .. netnm bakoobeg-wain .. whosoever (3d pel's.) first 

enter-watered. 
vi. 54. Waigwain mahjeg-witin .. kiya maneguag-wiiin ... whosoever 

(id.) eateth .. and drinketh .. 
xvi. 13. Wag-oodoog-wain ka noondahmoog-wain ... what-soever he 

shall hear. 
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INOICATIVE. 119 

Nind ahy-ah-se .. I am not. Nind ahy -ah-se-min ... we (1.3) are not 

Ked ahy-ah-se ... tllOll art not Ked ahy-ah-se-min ... we (1.2) are not 
ahy-dkse ... he is not Ked ahy-ah-see-m ... ge are not 

ahy-Ith-se-wug ... tlleg are not 

INANIMATE. (Defin. see p. 200)120 

Ahy-ah-se-noo-n (sing. and plu.) ... ii or theg are not. 

Indefinite. (see p. 200.)121 

Ahy-ah-mahgah-se-noo-n .. idem: 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 122 

Ahy-ah-se-won .. .(if) I be not Ahy-ah-se-wollg ... (if) we (1.3) be 

not 

119 xvii. 11. Nind ahyii.hse .. I am noi. 
vii. 8. Ne we ezM.hse .. I want (to) go not. 

yjii. 35. Ahydhse .. he is, " abideth," not. 

xi. 26. Tah nebo08e .. he shall die not. 

iv. 14. Tah gesbkahbiihgwdse .. he shaU not thirst. 
yjii. 48. Nind ekidoo8emin .. .. I .. we (1.3) say not .... 1 
yjii. 41. Nin ge(oonje) negesemin .. we (1.3) are not born (of). 
xiii. 33. Ke(dah)be-ezhii.h8eem . ye (can) come not. 

iv. 35. Ked ekidooseem .. ye say not. 

xxi. 8. Ke ahyahsewug .. have been-not-they, " they were not." 
x. 28. (Tah) neb60sewug .. (shaU) die-nat-they. 

i. 3. Ahyii.hsebun (pret.) .. it was not. 

xi. 30. Mahshe tahgweshinzebl'" (id.) .. already he arrived not. 

120 [v. 30. O'onesheshin .. it is good, "just. "] 
v. 10. O'onesheshinzenoon .. it is not good, " lawful." 
i. 3. Tah ke oozhechegahda-senoon (part. pass.) .. it wonld not have 

been made. 

m v. 31. Tapwa-mahgah-senoon .. it is not true. 
ii. 4. vii. 6. Tahgweshin6omahgahsenoon .. it is not arrived. 
vii. 42. Ke ekedoomahgahsenoon.. . I .. it has not said .... ? viz. the 

Scripture. 

122 xi. 15. Ke ahyahsewon(ewede) .. that I have not been, H was not" 

(there). 

xvi. 7. Keshpin .. mahjahsewon .. If .. I depart not. 
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Ahy-ah-se-wun ... (if) thou be not Ahy-ah_se_wung ... we(Ul) be not 

Ahy-ah-sl-g ... (if) he be not Ahy-ah-se_waig ... ye be not 

Ahy-ah-sig-wah ... they be not 

INANIMATE. (Def.)"" 
Ahy-ah-se-noo-g .. .if it be not. 

Indefinite. [24 

Ah y-iih-mahg-ah-se-noo-g ... idem. 

IMPERATIVE,l25 

Ahy-ah-kdin ... be thou not 

Ahy-ah-se-dah .. .let us (I.2) not be 

Ahy-ah-kaig-oon ... be ye not 

Tah Ahy-ah-se .. .let him not be Tah Ahy-ah-se-wug ... let them not 
be. 

x. 37. Keshpin ezhechegiisewon .. If I do not. 
xxi. 18. Emah wah ezhahsewun . . where" wouldest" go-not-thou. 
vi. 24. Emah ahyahsig .. there (that) he was not. 

xv. 6 Keshpin rihweyah ahyahsig .. If anyone be, " abide, not. 
vi. 50. Ghe neb60sig (dush) .. (and) that he die not. 
xv. 24. An-ahnookesig .. as he works not. 

iv.32. Kakiiindahzewaig .. (which) ye know not. 
xv. 4. Keshpin ahyiihsewaig .. if ye be, "abide," not. 
xi. 50. Ghe neb60sigwah (delin.) .. that they die not. 

xii. 39. Tapway-aindiihzegwah (id.) .... (therefore) they true-think, 
believe, not. 

ix. 39. Egewh wahyahbesegook (flat vow.) .. those who see not. 

12" xv. 4. Keshpin ahyiihsenoog .. if it be, " abide," not. 

xx. 30. Wiizhebeegahdiisenoog (part. pass.) .. which are not written. 

xiv. 2. Keshpin .. ezhe-ahyahsenoogebun (pret.) .. if .. so it were not. 

viii. 7. Wagwain pahyahtahzesegwain(dub.) .. whosoever is not wicked. 
xv. 24. Keshpin emihnookesewahbon (id. pret.) .. if I did not work. 

124 [xii. 24. Neb6o-mahguk .. if it die.] 

Kiya neboomahgahsenoog .. and if it die not. 

125 viii. 11. Mahje-ezhechega-kriin .. evil-do-thou.not. 

xii. 15. Sageze-kciin .. fear thou not. 
vi. 20. Zageze-krigoon .. fear ye not. 

iii. 7. Mahmahkahd-aindah-gain .. wonder-think, "marvel," not thou! 
v. 28. Mahmahkahd-aindah-gagoon .. wonder-think, "marvel," not 

ye! 
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The Negative is, in like manner with the Positive Verb, suscep

tible of the Suppositive and Doubtful forms (p. 205), thus, 

SUPPOSITIVE. (lndic.) 

Nind ahy-ah-se-doog, &c .... I am not, I suppose. &c. 

DOUBTFUL. (Subj.) 

Ahy-ah-se-w-an-ain, &c .... (If) I be not. &c. 

Note.-It may be proper to repeat here that in certain forms of 
E<pression, the Verb-Substantive is, as respects European Construction, 
dropped. See pp. 137, 156, Note 84, and Syntax. 

It should be borne in mind, that the Intransitive Verb, generally, 

is susceptible of the A ugment. and Dimin. forms; which also take, 

in like manner, the several modifying Accessories noticed above. 

(See p. 69 et seq.) 

Thus far then of the Intransitive Verb in its ABSOLUTE significa

tion, positively and negatively; we shall now proceed to consider 

it in its Relative form, or in connexion with an Accessory gram

matical THIRD person in an Oblique Relation. 

-
PARAGRAPH VII. 

ACCESSORY CASE (p. 123 et seq.).l2. 

The use of this anomalous, and therefore to the European learner 

very embarrassing form, will be fully explained hereafter. See 

Syntax. 

INDICATIVE-Present, Animate. 

Net' I' -a-w-an Nind ahy-ah-117-on I am,in relation 

Ket' I'-a-w-an 

HAhn 

Net' I'-a-wan-ndn 

Ket' I'-a-wan-anow 

Ket' I' -a-wan-01170117 

I'-a-t/w-a 

Ked ahy-ah-w-on 

Ahy-ah-w-un 

Nind ahy-ah-won-non 

Ked ahy-ah-won-non 

Ked ahy-ah-won-ewdh 

Ahy-ah-wun 

126 See Notes 67 and 68. 
p 

to him, w:them. 

tho" art. 

he is. 

we( 1.3) are. 

we (1.2) are. 

ye are. 

they are. 
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Indeterminate. 

[I-a-netVOO, &c. (p. 200) Ahy-ah-m the!) (Fr. on) are. absol.] 

I-a-wltn Ahy-ah- id. relat. 

INANIMATE. (Def.) pp. 127. 128. Notes. 

I-a-thu 

l-a-thu-ii 

l-a-magl1n-ethu 

l-a-wi!k 

I-a-wut 

I-aAhit 

l-a-wuk-eet 

l-a-wille 

l-a-waig 

l-a-lhit 

I-a-w-ait 

l-a-thik 

-ee 

I-a-magl1n-ethrk 

Ahy-ah-neft it is, in relation 

to him, or them. 

Ahy-ah-newun 127 the!) are. id. 

Indefinite. 

Ahy-ah-mahgud-eneh it is, in relat. to him. 

SUBJUNCTIVE MooD-Present. 

ahy-ah-w-ug (If) I am, in relat. 

ahy-ah-wud thou art. 

ahy-ab-nid he is. 

ahy-ah-wong-id we (1.3) are. 

ahy-ah-wung 

ahy-ah-waig 

ahy-ah-nid 

Indeterminate. 

Ahy-ah-

INANIMATE. (Def.) 

we (1.2) are. 

!)e are. 

the!) are. 

(If) he or the!) (Fr. on) 

are, in relat. &c. 

Ahy-ah-nig (If) it is, in relat. to him. 

-in the!) are, id. 

Indefinite.!2' 

Ahy-ah-inahgud-enig (If) it is, in relation to 

him, &c. 

The above ACCESSORY Case, in common with every mode of 

the (Chippeway) Verb, is susceptible of Negation, and also of its 

Suppositive and Doubtful forms-the Negative sign, se or se-n 

always retaining its place (p. 206), as, 

127 vii. 3S. Tah oonj-ejewun-e;,ewun .. they shall from-flow in relat. 4-c. 

12' xi. 55. A'hyekagah ahyahmahglid-enig-6opun (pret.) .. almost it was 
being-to-them, " was nigh at hand." (p. 124 Notes.) 
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INDICATIVE. 
Nind ahy-ah-sl.;-w-6n (p. 209) ... 1 am NOT, in reI at. to him, &c. 

&c. 

INANIMATE. (Def.) 
Ahy-ah-sen-eneh .. It is not, in relat. to him, &C. '29 

Indefinite. 

Ahy-ah-mahgah-sen-eneh ... It is not, id. '30 

SUBJUNCTIVE. (p.210.) 

Ahy-ah-se-wug ... (If) I am not, in relat. to him, &c. 

&c. 

Inanimate. (Def.) 
Ahy-ah-sen-en{g ... (If) it is not, id. 

Indefinite. 

Ahy-ah-mahgah-sen-enfg ... (If) it is not, id. 

SUPPOSITIVE. (Indic.) p.205. 

Nind ahy-ah-se-won-ahdoog ... 1 am not, in relat. to him, &c. I sup-

&c. pose. 
DOUBTFUL. (Subj.) 

Ahy-ah-se-wug-w-ain ... (If) I be not, id. 
&c. 

-
Sect. II. 

The TRANSITIVE VERB comprises, besides the 
Subject and Attribute (as in the Intransitive form), the 
Object and the End (p. 77). 

The Transitive Verb may be divided (p. 35) into two part!!-the 
Root and Affix. The Affix itself (of the derilled Transitive) may 

also be divided into two parts (p. 37), namely, the Characteristic 

129 xix. 36. 'rah b6ok-6ogahn-aegahda-sen-eneh (part. pass. inan) .. it (a 
bone) shall break-boned-be-not-to-him. 

130 viii. 20. Tahgweshin6o-mahgah-sen-ene-bun (preL) 00 gezhig-oom .. 
it arrived-not-to-l!im-was, his day (Nomin.). 

p2 
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or Formative sign-and the inflection; the former intimating the 
Transition, together with the Manner of it, as General (p. 38 

et seq.), Special (p. 86 et seq.), or Particular (pp. 95. 96) ;-the 

latter representing the European Personal Pronoun in its Relative 

forms of CASE ; Direct and Oblique (pp. 51. 55.). 

The Transitive, in like manner with the Intransitive, 
verb has its two forms, viz. the Animate and the 
Inanimate; the former may be said to have only one 
conjugational (pronominal) ending-the latter has two; 
which will be severally exhibited in their DIRECT and 
INVERSE, &c. forms, in the order following: 

1. DEFINITE Object, &c. (pp. 41, et seq., 86 et seq., 95. 96.) 

Anim. Sake-h-a.'l0o 00 sahge-h-aun he loves him. 
1. lnan. -t-ow 

[ Anim.It-ethe-m-a.yoo 

2.Inan.lt-ethe-t-",,, 

-t-oon he loves it. 
Oorl en-ane-m-on, He thinks him.] 

or -ann 

Ood en-ain-d-on He thinks it (pp. 44. 

and 64). 

2. INDEFINITE Object, &c. (pp. 99 et seq. 109. 1I0.). 
Anim. Sake-h-ew-ayoo Sahge-h-ew-a he loves. 

Inan. -(t)ch-egayoo -(t)ch-eg-a he loves. 

(See p. 104 Note.) 

3. PARTICIPIAL PASSIVE (p. III et seq.). 

Anim. Sake-(t)ch-eg-asoo Sahge-(t)ch-eg-ahzoo. 

he is loved. (Lat. amatus est.) 

Inan. Sake-(t)ch-eg-atayoo Sahge-(t)ch-eg-ahda. 
it is loved. (Lat. amatum est.) 

4. VERBAL ADJECTIVE (p. 114), Active. 

Indet. Sake-h-eway-wis-u Sahge-h-ewa-wiz-eh. 

he is loving, affectionate. 
Indef. Sake-(t)ch-egay-wis-u Sahge-(t)ch-ega-wiz-eh. 

he is loving, affectionate. 
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Paosive. (pp. 114. U5.) 
1. Anim. Sake-h-ik-oos-u Sahge-h-ig-ooz-eh. 

he is (may be) loved, is amiable. 

Inan. Sake-h-ik-wun Sahge-h-ig-wut. 

it may be loved, is lov-able. 

Q. Anim. It-ethe-t-ak-oos-u En-ain-d-ahgoo-zeh. 

he is (may be) so-thought, considered. 
Inan. It-ethe-t-ak-wun En-ain-d-ahg-wut. 

it is (may be) so-thought, deemed. 

-
PARAGRAPH II. 

INDICATIVE MOOD. (p.51 et seq. and Notes.) 

Present. DIRECT. sd. pel's. Accns. 

Ne sake-h-ow 

Ke sake-h-ow 

Sake-h-ayoo 
Ne sake-h-a-ndn 

Ke sake-h-anow 

Ke sake-h-owow 

Sake-h-aywltk 

Ne sake-h-ow-uk 
Ke sake-h-ow-uk 

Sake-h-ayoo 

Ne sake-h-a-nan-uk 

Ke sake-h-anow-uk 

Ke sake-h-ow6w-uk 

Sake-h-ayw-uk 

Ne sake-h-a or -iiti 

Ne ga sake-h-ow 

Nin sahge-h-ah I love him. 

Ke sahge-h-ah thou lovest him. 

Oosahge-h-aun,or-on he loves him. 
Nin sahge-h-ah-n6n we (1.3) love him. 

Ke sahge-h-ah-n6n we (1.2) love him. 

Ke sahge-h-ah-wdh ye love him. 

00 sahge-h-ah-w6n they love him. 

Plural. 

Nin s,thge-h-og 1 love them. 

Ke sahge-h-og thou lovest them. 
00 sahge-h-aun, or -on he loves them. 

Nin sahge-h-ah-n6n-ig we (1.S).love them. 

Ke sahge-h-ah-non-ig we(1.Q)love them. 

Ke sahge-h-ah-wo-g ye love them. 
00 sahge-h-ah-w6n they love them. 

PRETERITE, 

Nin sahge-h-ahbun 
&c. 

I loved him. 
See Addenda. 

FUTURE. (See Pres. Tense.) 
Ne kah sahge-h-ah I .,hall, &c. love him. 

&c. 
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Note.-The Fut'"re sign gi'i (Chip. kohl, used before the first and second 
persons, is changed into kutta (ga-ta), Chip. toh, before the third person, 
singular and plural. 

Indeterminate. 

Sitke-h-ah-gun-e,voo ... lte, or tlte!!, love him, or them. (Fr. on l'aime). 

INVERSE. 3d pers. Nomin. (p. 51. et seq.) 

Ne sake-h-ik Nin sahge-h-ig me loveth-he, I.e. 

Ke sake-h-ik 
Sake-h-ik 

Ke sahge-h-ig 
00 sahge-h-igoon 

he loveth me, 
(and so of the rest.) 

he I'oveth thee. 
Ite is loved 

(by him, ber, or them, DE F.). 

Ne sake-h-ik-oonan 
Ke sake-h-ik-oon6w 
Ke sake-h-ik-oow6w 

Sake-h-ik-wuk 

Nin siihge-h-ig-oon6n 
Ke sahge-h-ig-oon6n 
Ke swge-h-ig-oowah 

00 sahge-h-ig-oowon 

he loveth us (1.3). 

he loveth us (1.2). 

he loveth !!ou. 
the!! are loved 

(by him, her. or them, DEF.). 

Plural. 

Ne sake-h-ik-wuk Nin sahge-h-ig-oog they love me. 
Ke siike-h-ik-wuk Ke sahge-h-ig-oog they love thee 

Sike-h-ik 00 sahge-h-ig-oon he is loved. 
Ne sake-h-ik-oonan-uk Ne sahge-h-ig-oon6n-ig they love (1.3) us. 

Ke sake-h-ik-oon6w-uk Ke sahge-h-ig-oon6n-ig they love (1.2) us. 
Ke sake-h-ik-oow6w-ukKe sihge-h-ig-oow6-g they love you. 

Sake-h-ik-wuck 00 sahge-h-ig-oow6n they are loved. 
Note.-Son;te Verbs ending in -w-ayoo (p. 45), and -sw-ayoo (Special, 

p. 87), and others ending in -ska-wayoo (Special, p 87), -to-wayoo (particul. 
p. 96) change ik (3rd pers.)-the former into ook-the latter, with some 
others, into. ilk, or uk (p. 107). 

DIRECT. (2d and 1st pers.) 
Ke sake-h-in Ke sahgeh 

Ke sake-h-in-nan Ke sahge-h-

Ke sake-h-ln-owow Ke sahge-h-im 

Ke sake-h-ittin 

Ke sahge-h-im-in 

INVERSE. 

Ke slthge-h-in 

thou lovest me. 

thou lovest use 1. 3) 
ye love me. 

ye love us (1.3). 

thee love-I, i.e I 

love thee 
(and so of the rest). 
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I love you. Ke sake-h-lttin-owow Ke sahp;e-h-enim 
Ke sake-h-ittin-niml3I we (1.3) love thee. 

PRETERITE. 
N e sake-h-ik-oo, or -ooti Nin sahge-h-ig-oobun 

&e. 

Ne ga sake-h-ik 
&c. 

FUTURE. (p. 201.) 

Ne kah sahge-h-ig 

me loved he, i.e. 

he loved me. 

me williove-he,i.e. 
he will love me. 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD Present DIRECT. 

In this Mood BOTH Pronouns (Nomin. and Aeeus.) are expressed 
by the Inflection. 

Sake-h-uk 
out 

-at 

Sahge-h-ug 

-ud 
-ad 

(that) I love him. 
thou lovest him. 

he loves him. 
-uk-eet -ung-id,or-eed we (1.3) love him. 
oak -ling we (J .2) love him. 
-aig -aig 
-at-wow (def.) -ah-w6d 

S-e-ake-h-ateh-ik (ind.) S-ahy-ahge-6dj-ig 

I31 See p. 52 et seq. Notes 30, 31,32. 

132 xiv. 31. Sahge-uy .. (that) [love him. 

ye love him. 
they love him. 
they love him. 132 

xiii. 20. Anoon-ahg(ug)-in .. him (indef.) [send. 
iv. 14. Ka men-tty . . [give (it to) him. 
vii. 23. Ke .. n60jem60-uy .. that [have saved, cured, him. 

x. 15. Azhe kekiinemug .. so [know him. 

u. 36. ehe tapway-iine-m-ahg(ug)-Pbun (pret.) .. that I might true-
think him. 

xi. 3. Sahyahge-ud (fiat vowel) .. whom thou lovest him. 

xviii. 26. Wejew-ud .. as thou accompaniedst him. 

iii. 26. Kah debiihje-m-ttd .. whom thou narratest him. 

xx. 15. 'Wainain iiindahw-anem"d? .. whom seekest tho,,? 

ix. 17. A1hn'een .. amihje-m-ud? .. what manner, how, relatest-tlwu_ 
him? 

xvii. 2. Kah men-dhj(udjlin .. which thou givest him. 

xvii. 3. Kah pe-"Jmoon-!ul . (whom) thou hither-sendest hi",. 
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Plural. 

Sake-h-uk-wow 

-ut-wow 

Sahge-h-ug-wah (that) I love them. 
-ud-wah thou lovest them. 

-at -ad 

xix. 38- K60s-6d .. as he fears him (or them). 

he loves him, or 

them. 

xvii. 2. ehe men-od .. that he give to him (or them). 
xi. 36. Enith .. azhe sahge-od .. Behold! .. as he loved him. 

xi. 52. ehe mahwunje(h)6d .. that he " gather together" them. 

ix. 14. Ke withbe(h)6d (caus.) .. that he made him see. 
v. 6. Ahpe kah wahbumm6d .. when that he saw him. 

Kiya ke kekaine-m-od .. and that he knew him. 
xviii. 26. Kah keshke_tahwahge_gahnahm_6d .. who cut-off-ear-ed

him. 

xviii. 31. Nhweyah che nes-un!Jid .. anyone that we (1.3) kill him. 

vi. 68. Wanaish .. ka nahzekahw-ungid-epun (pret.) .. whom should 
we (1.3) go to (him). 

xi. 48. Keshpin .. ezhe p60ne(h)-ung .. if .. so we (1.2) cease him, 

"leave him alone." 

vi. {i2. Keshpin wahbu-m-aig .. if ye see him. 

viii. 28. Ahpe ke 60be-n-aig . when ye shall up-lift him. 
vi. 29. ehe tapwa .. anern-aig .. that ye true-think him. 

v. 18. Nhndahw-aindahm-oow6d .. they go-think, seek, him. 

x. 39. ehe dahkoon-ahw6d .. that they take him. 

vi. 25. Ahpe kah mekahw-ahwod .. when they had found him. 

viii.3. Ahpe kah bahgede-n-ahw6d . . when they had set hirn(her) down. 
v. 16. 18. ehe nes-ahw6d .. that they might kill him. 

xvii. 18. Kah(ezhe)ahnoon-ahg(ug)-wah .. (so) I have sent theTn. 

xvii. 12. Magwah 1<0 weje-w-ahg-wah .. whilst I accompanied them. 

xii. 47. ehe debiihkoon-ahgwah .. that I judge them. 

ehe n60jemoo-ahgwah .. that I save them. 

xii. 40. ehe na-n60ndahwe-ahgwah-bun (pret.) .... that I should 
" heal" them. 

x. 14. xvii. 10. Tab,mem-ahg(ug)-ik .. (whom) I own them. 

xvii. 23. Ke sahge-ahd (ud)-wah .. (and) thou hast loved them. 

xvii. 15. ehe ekoo-n-ahd(ud)-wah .. that thou withdraw them. 
xvii. 10. Tabane-m-tfhj(,irl,il-ig .. (which) th01l. ownest them. 



Sake-h-uk-eet-w6w 

-ak-w6w 
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Sahge-h-ung-id-wah 

-ung-wah 
-aig-wow -aig-wah 
-at-w6w (def.) -ah-w6d 

Seake-h-atch-ik (indef.) Sahyahge-h-6dj-ig 
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we(1.3) love them. 

wee 1.2) love them. 

ye love them. 
they love them. 

they love (him or) 
them. 

In the" fiat vowel" or, as respects TIME, Indefinite form, the plur. 
ending -wow (Chip. -wah), is changed-in the first pers. plur. (1.2), and 
the second pers. plur. into -ook ;-in the other persons, plural, into -ik 

(see e.g. the third pers. plur. and p. 218, where it is exemplified 
throughout.) 

Sake-h-ah-gun-ewik 

Sake-h-it 

-isk 
-ik'-oot 

Indeterminate. 

Sahge-h-ong (that) he or tltey love him, 

INVERSE.'33 

Sahge-h-id (that) he loves me. 
-ik he loves thee. 

-eg-ood he is loved. 

vi. 2. Kah ahyind60-dahw6d . . which he did to them. 

vi. 42. Kakane-m-ung-oog .. we (1.2) know them. 

xxi. 10. Kah nes-dig-ook .. ye have killed them. 

vi. 11. Menik wah ahyahw-ahw6d .. as many as they want (to) have 

them. 

iv. 1. Kiya zegahund-ahw6d .. and (that) they poured on, "bap
tized," them. 

xx. 19. Koos-dhw6d .. (as) they feared them. 

vi. 40. Wahyahbum-dlY(6dJ)ig .. who ,they) see him. 

vi. 45. Kah n60ndahw-dhj-ig .. who have heard him. 

v. 38. Kah ahnoondh(6dJ)in .. wbom he hath sent him. 

vi. 29. Kah ahnoondhJ(6dJlin . (inan.) whom he hath sent (them.) 

vii. 25. Wah nes-ahwdhj(odj)in .. whom they want (to) kill. 

133 iv. 34. xii. 44. 45. Kah ahnoozh-id .. he (who) sent me. 

v. 32. Owh tabahjemid .. he who narrates me. 

v. 3. Ewh anahjemid .. that (which) he relates (of) me. 

x. 15. Azhe kekiinemid .. as he knoweth me. 

x. 17. Wainje sahge;'d .. therefore he loves me. 

x. 18. Kah meenzhid .. which he gave me. 
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Sake-h-eameet 

-ittak 
-ittaig 
-lk'oot .. w6w 

Plural. 

Seake-h-itch-ik 
-isk-ik 
-ikoo(t)ch-ik 
-eameetch-ik 
-itblk-ook 
-ittaig-ook 
-ikoo( t )ch-ik 
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Sahge-h-eamingid or 
-eungid 

-enUhg 
-enaig 
-egood-wah 

he loves us (1.3). 

he loves us (1.91). 

he loves you. 
they are loved. 

(Indefinite; or " Flat Vowe1.") 
Sahyahge-h-idj-ig" (that) they love me. 

-ik-ig they love thee. 
-egoo(d)j-ig they are loved 
-eamingidj-ig they love us (1.3). 

-enling-ook they love us (1.91). 

-enaig-ook they love you. 
-egoo( d)j-ik they are loved 

~ Silhge-h-ewod, DEF. 
(by him or them, DEF.) 

vii. 20. Wilnain babiih-undah-nes{k .. who about-go-that he kill thee. 

ix. 37. Me owh Hnoon-{k .. it is he (Ital. Eaao 10) who talketh (to) thee. 
i.48. ChOpwah und60-m-{k .. before he called thee. 

ix. 21. Ahn'een kah d60d-60k P .. what manner, how, did he (to) thee. 

xix. II. Kah biihked€-n-ahm(um)-60k .. who (he) has delivered (it) 
to thee. 

xvii. 3. Che keHne-m-equah (= -ik-wah) .. that they know thee. 

i. 31. Che keHnem-egood .. that he should be known by him. 

iii. 2. Wejewegood .. if he be accompanied by him. 

vii. 1. Che nesegood .. that he be killed by him, or them. 

vii. 51. Chepwah n60nd-ahgood .. before he is heard by it (viz the law). 
xviii. 3. Ke menegood .. he had been given (to) by them. 

x.4. N60penahnegood .. he is followed by him (or them). 

iv. 12. Kah meezh-eyahmingid .. he who gave (it to) 'IS (1 .. 3). 

vi. 52. Che ahshahm-enung .. that he feed us (1.2). 

viii. 36. Pahgeden-enaig .. if he release you. 

xiv. 16. Che menenaig that he give (to) you. 

xiv. 16 Che wejewendig .. that he accompany you. 

xiii. 14. Kiya kilkenoo-ahmoo-naig (fiat vow.) .. he who teacheth you. 

xvii. 20. Ka tapwa-anem-ej(idJ)ig .. who (they) shall true-think me. 

xviii. 21. Egewh kah n60nc1ahw-ej(idJ)-ig .. those (they) who heard me. 

v.36. vi. 39. Kah meezh-ej(idj)-in (inan.) .. which he hath given me. 
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DIRECT.13• (2d and 1st pers.) 
Sahge-h-eyun (that) thou lovest me. 
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Sake-h-eun 

-eak -ey6ng thou lovest us. (1.3) 
-eaig -eyltig ye love me. 

xv. 18. Ke sheeng-anem-ew6d .. they hated me. 

viii. 10. E'gewh anahme-m-zk-ik (fiat vow.) .. those (they) who ac
cuse thee, " thine accusers." 

vi. 45. Kiya kah kekenooahmdhgoodj-ig .. and who (they) are taught 
by him. 

vii. 18. Kah ahnoon-egoodj-in .. whom he was sent by (him). 

x. 35. Kah oodes-egoodjig .. who (they) were arrived at by it. 

i. 22. Kah be-ahnoozh-eyahming<fj(i4J)-ik ... they who hither-sent 
us (1.3). 

xv. 18. 19. Keshpin sheeng-imemendig-wdh .. if they hate you. 

xiii. 35. Ka .. kekanem-endg-wdh .. they shall know you. 

xviii. 28. ehe wene-sk-ahk-oow6d .. that they be defiled by it. 

13. xx. 29. Ke wahbahm-eyun .. thou hast seen me. 

xvii. 6. 9. 12. Kah meenzh-eyahn-CuN)-ig .. whom Cplur.) thou hast 
given me. 

xvii. 7. Kah meenzh-eyahn(un)-in . . which (plur.) thou hast given me. 

xvii. 4. Kah meenzh-eyun .. which thou gavest (to) me. 

xi. 41. 42. Ke noondahw-eyun .. (that) thou hast heard me. 

xi. 42. Ke ahnoozh-eyun .. (that) thou hast sent me. 

xvii. 23. 26. Kah .. sahge-eyun .. thou hast loved me. 

i. 48. A'hn'ahpe kakanem-eyun? (fiat vow.) .. what time know-thou 

me? 

x. 24. Ka gwenahw-aindahmoo-ey6ng (caus.) ... thou lack-think, 
" doubt," makest us (1.3). 

vii. 19. Wagoonain .. nesh-eydig .. why .. ye kill me. 

viii. 19. xiv. 7. Keshpin kekanemeydig-oopun (pret.) .. ifye knew me. 

xvi. 27. Ke sahge-eydig .. as ye love me. 

iv. 26. Neen l<anoon-en6n .. I who speak (to) thee. 

xxi. 15. 16. Sahge-en6n .. that I love thee. 

ii. 4. Ka tootoon-en6n .. shan I do (to) thee. 

xiii. 12.15. Kah tootoon--nahgook .. what I have done to you. 
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Sahke-h-ittan 
-ittuk-wow 
-ittak 

A GRAMMAR OF 

INVERSE. 

Sahge-h-en6n (that) I love thee. 
-h-enug-wah I love you. 

-h-en6ng we love thee. 

IMPERATIVE MOOD, Present. (See p. 204. )135 

Sake-h Sahge-h love thou him. 

KuWl sake-h-ayoo 
Sake-h-a-tak 
Sake-h-eek 

Kuttil sake-h-ay-wuk 

00 tah sahke-h-aun, or -on let him love him 
Sahge-h-ah-dah let us love him. 
Sahge-h-eeg love ye him. 

00 tah sahge-h-ah-w6n let them love him. 

Sake-h-ik 
KuWi sake-h-ayoo 

Plural. 
Sahge-h 

00 tah sahge-h-aun 
love thou them. 
let him love (him 

or) them. 

xiii. 34. xv. 9. Kah ezhe sahge-enahgoog .. as I have loved you. 

xiv. 3. ehe oodahpen-{nahgoog .. that I take, " receive," you. 

xiv 25. Magwah .. wejew-enahgoog .. whilst .. I accompany you. 
xv. 14. Kah kekem-enahgoog .. which I command you. 

xiii. 14. Ke kezebeg-ezedan-{nahgoog .. I have wash-footed you. 

135 xvii. 17. Peen-ek .. pnrify, " sanctify," thou (him or) them. 

xvii. 11. Kahnahweni-m .. gnard, " keep," thou (him or) them. 

i. 46. Be-wahbu-m .. hither-see thou him (or them), "come and see." 
xxi. 15. 16. Ah'shu-rn .. feed thou (kim or) them. 
ix. 24. Meenzh .. give thou (to) him. 

iv. 29. Wiihbu-m-ik .. see ye him. 

xii. 7. P60ne(h)ik .. leave ofrye him, "her." 

xviii. 31. xx. ,22. Ahyah\v-ik .. have, H take," H receive," ye him. 
xviii. 31. Ezhe tebahkoo-n-ik .. so judge ye him. 
ix. 21. 23. Kahgwaje-m-ik .. ask ye him. 

xxi. 10. Pe-n-ik .. bring ye them. 

xi. 44. Ah'ha-h-nok , , loose yr him. 
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Sake-h-a-tah-we-nik Sahge-h-ah-dah-nig let us love them 
Sake-h-eek-ook Sahge-h-eek love ye them. 

KuWi sake-h-ay-wuk 00 tah sahge-h-ah-won let them love (him 
or) them. 

Verbs ending in -t-ayoo (anim. p. 42) change the t into s in the first 
person singular, thns, Nugga-t-ayoo makes nnggu-s .. leave thou him; 
Naht-t-ayoo (or n,H-ayoo) makes nit-so . fetch thou him, &c. 

Sake-h-a-kun 

Sake-h-a-kitk 
Sake-h-a-kaik 

Indtifinite. 

Sahge-h-ah-kun 

Sahge-h-ah-gak 

Sahge-h-ah-gaig 

love thou him. 

let us love him. 
love ye him. 

Sake-h-a-kunik 
Sike-h-a-kw6w-in-ik 

Sake-h-a-gaik-ook 

Sahge .. h-ah-kun-ig love thou them. 

Sake-h-in 

Sake-h-innan 

Sake-h-ik 

Sake-h-e-kun 
Sake-h-e-k-aik 

I. Sake-t-ow 

Q. It-ethe-t-um 

Sahge-h-ah-kah-dwah-nig let us love them 

Sahge-h-ah-gaig-oog love ye them. 

PRESENT. (1 st and Qd Pers.) 1,6 

Sahge-h-ezhin 

Sahge-h-ezhin-om 

Sahge-h-ezhig 

Indtifinite. 

Sahge-h-ezhe-kun 
Sahge-h-ezhe-k-aik 

-
PARAGRAPH III. 

INANIMATE Object, DIRECT. 

00 sahge-t-60n 

Ood emlin-d-on 

love thou me. 
love thou us (1.3). 

love ye me or us. 

love thou me. 
love ye me. 

he loves it. 

he so-thinks it. 

1,6 xxi. 19. 22. Noopenahzheshin .. follow thou me. 
iv. 7. Mena-h-eshin .. give thou me drink. 
vi. 34. Meenzh-eshin-om .. give thou (to) us (1.3). 
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Ne sake-t-an 

Ke sake-t-an 

Sake-t-ow 
Ne sake-t-an-n!111 

Ke sake-t-an-anow 

Ke sake-t-an-ow6w 

Sake-t-6w-uk 

Net' It-ethe-t-en 

Kef It-ethe-t-en 
It-ethe-t-um 

Net' It-ethe-t-en-nan 

Ket' It-ethe-t-en-'l11ow 
Kef It-ethe-t-en-owow 

A GRAMMAR OF 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 

Ne sahge-t-oon 

Ke sahge-toon 

00 sahge-t-oon 
Ne sahge-t-oon-non 

Ke sahge-t-oon-non 

Ke sahge-t-60n-ahwah 

00 sahge-t-60n-ahwah 

~ 

Nind en-ain-d-on 

Ked en-ain-d-on 
Ood en-ain-d-on 
Nind en-ain-don-non 

Ked en-ain-don-non 
Ked en-ain-don-ahwah 

It-ethe-t-um-wuk Ood en-ain-don-ahwah 

I love it. 

thou lovest it .. 

he loves it. 

we (1.3) love it. 

we (1.2) love in. 

ye love it. 

they love it. 

I so-think it. 

thou thinkest it. 
he thinks it. 

we (1.3) think it. 

we (1.2) think it. 

ye think it. 
they think it. 

* This n is expletive, being simply the cognate liquid of the d follow
ing it. See INTRODUCTION. 

Indeterminate. 
1. Sake-t-a-newoo .. he, or they, (Fr. on) love it. 
2. It-ethe-t-ahgun-ewoo ... he or they so-think it. 

Double Inanimate. 
Sake-t-a-mahgun ..... it loves it. 

INVERSE. 

N e sake-h-ik-oon Nin sahge-h-egoon me loveth it, i.e. 
it loves me. 

Ke sake-h-ik-oon Ke sahge-h-egoon it loves thee. 

Sake-h-ikoo 00 sahge-h-egooll he is loved (by it). 

Ne sake-h-ik-oon-non Nin sahge-h-egoon-non it loves us (1.3). 
Ke sake-h-ik-oon-anow Ke sahge-h-egoon-n6n it loves us (1.2). 

Ke sake-h-ik-oon-owow Ke sahge-h-egoon-ahwah it loves you. 

Sake-h-ikoo-wuk 00 sahge-h-egoo-wug they are loved. 

Double Inanimate. 
Sake-h-ik-60-mahgun ... it is loved by it. 
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SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD DIRECT.'37 

Sake-t-iitn (that) I love it. 

-Iun 

-at 

Sahge-t-ooyon 

-60yun 

-ood 

thou lovest it. 

he loves it. 

-l1lk -00y6ng 

-iilk -60yung 

-H'ig -ooyaig 

-lit-wow (d~f.) -oowOd 
Seake-t-atch-ik (indef.) Sahyahge-t-60dj-ik 

we (1.3) love it. 

we (1.2) love it. 

ye love it. 
they love it. 

they love it. 

It-ethe-t-umman 
&c. 

En-aind-umm6n (that) I so think it. 
See Inlrans. pp. 195. 196. 197. Conjug. 6. 

Indeterminate. 

1. Sake-t-anewik 

2. It-ethe-t-ahgun-ewik 
Sahge-t-ang 
En-ain-d-ong 

(that) he or they love it. 
he or they so-think 

or esteem it. 

Sake-t-a-mag&k 

Double Inanimate. 

Sahge-t-ah-magak (that) it loves it. 

137 iv. 34. Che gezhe-t-ooy6n .. (and) that [finish it. 
x. 25. Wazhe-too-yahn(6n)-in .. (which) [ do them. 
xiii. 2.' Ke aht-ood .. he had put it. 
v. 18. Ke bahnahje-t-ood .. he had defiled it. 
xix. 39. Ke bed-ood .. (and) he brought it. 

xix. 10. A!hy-ahmon .. (that) [have it. 
xviii. 37. Che ween-d-ahmon .. that [tell, declare it. 
xiii. 26. Ke gwahbah-ahm(um)-6n .. (when) [have dipped it. 
v. 30. Anaind-ahm-6n .. as [think, intend, " my will." 

x. 17: Pahgede-n-ahm6n .. as Ilay-down it. 
x. 18. Che oodahpe-n-ahm6n .. that I take it. 

xvi. 30. Kekaind-ahmun .. (that) thou knowest (it or them). 

i. 50. Wainje tapway-aind-ahmun?. whence true-thinkest, "be
lievest," thou it !' 

iv. II. A!hn'eende .. wainde-n-ahmun? ... what-place .. from-takest 
thou it!' 

xx. i. 5. 6. Ke wahbundung .. (and) he saw it (or them). 
xiii. 26. Kah gwahbah-ung .. (when) he had dipped it. 
viii. 9. E'gewh kah noond-ahg-ig .. those who (they) heard it. 
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S~ke-h-lk-oo-y{m 

-oo-yun 
-oo-t 
-oo-yak 
-oo-yak 
-oo-yaig 
-oo-t-wow 

Sake-h-ik-60magak 

A GRAMMAR OF 

INVERSE. 

Sahge-h-egoo-yon that it loves me. 
-eg6o-yun 
-egoo-d 

-egoo-y6ng 
-eg6o-yung 
-egoo-yaig 
-egoo-d-wah 

Double Inanimate. 

it loves thee. 
he is loved (by it). 
it loves us (1.3). 
it loves us (1.2). 
it loves you. 
they are loved. 

Sahge-ig-6omagilk (that) it is loved by it. 

VIii. 51. Keshpin .. minjemi-n-ung .. if .. he hold it. 

viii. 29. Miinw-iiind-ung-in (plur.) .. which he well-thinks, approves. 
vii. 23. Keshpin .. ootiihpe-n-ung .. if he take it. 
iii. 31. Ahkeh aindiihzhindung .. earth, he relates, " speaks of," it. 

iii. 11. Kakaindahm6ng .. (which) we (1.3) know (it). 

Kah wahbundahm6ng .. which we have seen (it). 

i. 14. Ke wahbundahmung .. (and) we saw it. 
xiii. 29. Ka ahyah-m-ung-oon (plur.) .. (which) we (1.2) shall have 

(them). 

xv. 10. Keshpin minjeme-n-ahm .. dig .. if ye hold them. 

xiii. 17. Keshpin kekaindahm-dig .. if ye know thern. 
xvi. 4. Che meg-u-aindahm-dig .. that ye may find-think, recollect it. 
vi. 26. Ke wiihbundahm-dig .. that ye had seen them. 

i. 38. Wagoonain iiindahw-aindum-dig? .. what seek ye? 

ix. 27. Wah .. n6ndahm-dig? .. (that) ye want (to) hear it. 

vi. 14. 22. Ahpe kah wiihbundahm-oow6d .. when they had seen it. 
vi. 13. Kah esquand-ahm-oow6d .. which they had left, "remained 

over." 

v. 28. Che noond-ahm-oow6d .. they will hear it. 
xi. 41. Ke ekoo-n-ahm-oowod .. they withdrew it. 
xviii. 28. Koo-t-ahm-oow6d .. as they feared it. 
vi. 23. Kah .. mej-ewod .. they eat it. 
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IMPERATIVE MOOD, Present. 
Sake-t-ah 
Sake-t-ah.tak 
Sake-t-itk 

It-ethe-ta 
It-ethe-ta-tak 
It-ethe-t-nm-60k 

Sake-t-a-kun 
-kak 
-kaik 

Sahge-t-oon 138 

Sahge-t-oon-dah 
Sahge-t-oog 

En-ain-d-un 
En-ain-dun-dah 
En-ain-d-um-60k 

INDEFINITE. 
love thou it. 
let us love it. 
love ye it. 

think thou it. 

love thou it. 
let us love it. 

love ye it. 
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think thou it. 
let us think it. 
think ye it. 

2 It-ethe-t-um-60-kun 
-kak 
-kaik 

let us (1.2) think it. 
think ye it. 

Anim.obj. 
Inan.obj. 

-
PARAGRAPH IV. 

INDETERMINATE, &c. Object. 
Sake-h-ewayoo Sahge-h-ewa 
Sake-che-gayoo Sahge-ch-ega 

he loves. (p. 99) 
he loves. (p. 10 1) 

INDIC. Pres. DIRECT. CConjug. 3.) 

Ne sake-h-ewan Nin sahge-h-ewa I love (somebody) 
Ke sake-h-ewan Ke sahge-h-ewa thou lovest (id.). 

Sake-h-ewayoo Sahge-h-ewa he loves (id.). 

138 xii. 28. Pesheg-aindahgoo-t-6on .. one-think, " glorify," thou it. 
xiii. 29. Keshpenah-d-6on .. buy thou (it or) the>n. 

ii. 19. Bahnahje-t-6og .. destroy ye it. 

xi. 34. xx. 27. Wahbu-nd-un .. see thou (it or) them. 

xviii. 11. Peena-h-un .. enter, " put up," thou it. 
v. 8. 11. Ootahpe-n-un .. take thou it. 

ii. 8. Zege.n-ahm.ook .. pour ye it. 

v. 39. Undah-kekai-nd-ahm-6ok .. go-know ye (it or) them. 

xi. 39. E'koo-n-ahm-ook .. withdraw, " take away," ye it. 

xiv. 15. Minjeme-n-ahm-ook .. hold, " keep," ye (it or) the>n. 

Q 
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Ne sake-h-ewan-nan Nin sahge-h-ewa-min 
Ke sake-h-ewan-anow Ke sahge-h-ewa-rnin 
Ke· sake-h-ewan-owow Ke sahge-h-ewa-m 

Sake-h-eway-wuk Sahge-h-ewa-wug 

Ne sake-h-ik-6win 
Ke sake-h-ik-6win 

Sake-h-ow 

Inverse. 
Nin sahge-h-ig-60 

Ke sahge-h-ig-60 
Sahge-h-ah 

Ne sake-h-ik-owin-nan Nin sahge-h-ig-60-min 
Kesake-h-ik-owin-anow Ke sahge-h-ig-60-min 
Ke sake-h-ik-owin-ow6w Ke sahge-h-ig-60-m 

Sake-h-ow-uk Sahge-h-ah-wng 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD, DIRECT. 

we(1.3)10ve (id.). 
we (Ul) love (id.). 
ye love (id.). 
they love (id.). 

me love theY(indet.). 
they love thee. 

he is loved 
they love us (l.3). 
they love us (1.2). 
they love you. 
they are loved 

Sake-h-ew-ean 
-cun 

Sahge-h-ew-ay6n (that) I love (somebody). 
-ayun thou lovest. 

-ait -aid he loves. 
-eak -ay6ng we (1.3) love. 
-ei'ik -ayung we (1.2) love. 
-e:iig -ayaig ye love. 
-ait-wow (def.time) -awod they love. 
-aiteh-ik (indef. time) -aidj-ig they love. 

Sake-h-ik-6w-ean 

-h-ik-6w-eun 
-h-eet 
-h-ik-6we-ak 
-h-ik-6we-ak 
-h-ik-6we-aig 
-h-eet-w6w 

Inverse. 

Sahe-h-ig60-yon (that) they (somebody) 

-h-ig60-yun 
-h-ind 

-h-ig60-yong 
-h-ig60-yung 
-h-ig60-yaig 
-h-ind-wah 

-

love me. 
they love thee. 
heis loved. 

they love us (1.3) 
they love us (1.2) 
they l~ve you. 
they are loved. 

INDEFINITE Object Indic. Mood. DIRECT. CConjug. 3.) 
Ne sake-(t)ch-egan Ne sahge-ch-ega I love. 
Ke sake-eh-egan Ke sahge-ch-ega thou lovest. 

Sake-ch-egayoo Sahge-ch-ega he loves. 
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N e sake-ch-eg{m-nan 

Ke sake-ch-egan-anow 
Ke sake-ch-egin-ow6w 

Nin sahge-ch-ega-min 
Ke sahge-ch-ega-min 
Ke sahge-ch-ega-m 

we (1.3) love. 
We (1.2) love. 
ye love. 

Sake-ch-egay-wlik Sahge-ch-ega-wug they love. 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 
Sake-(t)ch-eg-ean Sahge-(t)ch-eg-ayon (that) Ilove (something) 

-eun -ayun thou lovest. 
-ait -aid he loves. 
-eak -ay6ng we (1.3) love. 
-eilk -ayung we (1.2) love. 
-eaig -ayaig ye love. 
-ait-w6w (def. time) -awod they love. 

S-e-ake(t)chegai(t)chik S-ahy-ahge-(t)ch-eg-ai(d)j-ig they love. 

The INVERSE or return form of this (INDEFINITE) mode of the 
verb constitutes the Participial Passive, as follows, 

PARTICIPIAL PASSIVE. PAST PARTICIPLE. (p. 111 et seq.) 

Indicative Mood. (Co1ljug.4.) 
Ne sake-ch-eg-as-oon Nin sahge-ch-egahz 

I am loved (Lat. amatus sum). 
Ke sake-ch-eg-as-oon Ke sahge-ch-egahz 

thou art loved. 

Sake-ch-eg-as-oo Sahge-ch-egahzoo 
he is loved. 

Ne sake-ch-eg-as-oon-nan Nin sahge-ch-egahzoo-min 
we (1.3) are loved. 

Ke sake-ch-eg-as-oon-anow Ke sahge-ch-egahzoo-min 
we (1.2) are loved. 

Ke sake-ch-eg-as-oon-ow6w Ke sahge-ch-egahzoo-m 
ye are loved. 

Sake-ch-eg-as-oo-wug Sahge-ch-egahzoo-wug 
they are loved. 

INANIMATE. (p. III et seq.) 

Sake-ch-egatayoo Sahge-ch-egahc1ii it is loved. 
-egatay-wa -wun they are loved. 

Q2 
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Sake-ch-eg-asoo-yan 

-yun 

-t 
-yak 

-yak 

-yaig 

-t-wow 

Sake-ch-egataik 
-ee 

A GRAMMAR OF 

Subjunctive Mood. 
Sahge-ch-egahzoo-y6n (that) I am loved., 

-yun thou art loved. 

-d he is loved. 

-y6ng we (1.3) are loved. 

-yung we(1.2)are loved. 

-yaig ye are loved. 

-w6d they are loved. 

INANIMATE. 

Sahge-ch-egahd-aig (that) it is loved. 
-in they are loved. 

-
PARAGRAPH V. 

VERBAL ADJECTIVE.-Active. (Intrans. Conjug. 1.) 

Ne sake-h-eway-wiss-in Ne sahge-h-ewa-wiz 
&c. I am loving, affectionate. 

Passive. (id.) 

Ne sake-h-ik-oos-in 
&c. 

Ne sahge-h-ikoos. 
I am lov-able, &c. 

SUBJUNCTIVE. (id.) 

Act. Sake-h-eway-wiss-ean Sahge-h-ewa-wiz-ey6n. 

&c. (that) I am loving, &c. 

Pass. Sake-h-ikoos-ean. Sahge-h-eg-oos-ey6n. 
&c. (that) I am ami-able, &c. 

(See pp. 114, 115.) -
PARAGRAPH VI. 

REFLECTIVE, RECIPROCAL, SIMULATIVE, VERBS. (p. 82 et seq.) 

These modes of the Verb involving to some extent (as respects 
Agent and Patient) the character of Transitives, are nevertheless 

conjugated as Intransitives (of the 4th Conjugation). 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 

Reflect. Ne sake-h-{ssoon (or -h-Illis$oon) 

I love myself. 
Nin sahge-h-edis 



Recip. 

Simul. 

Reflect. 

Recip. 

Simul. 

THE CREE LANGUAGE. 

Ne sake-h-Ittoonndn (plur.) Nin sahge-h-ede-11lin. 
We (1.3) love each other. 

Ne s8ke-k-asoon (reflect.) Nin sahge-kas. 
I make myself, pretend, to love. 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 

Sake-h -ISSOO-Y dn Sahge-h-edesoo-y 6n. 

(that) I love myself. 

Sake-h-ittoo-yak (plur.) Sahge-h-ede-y6ng. 
(that) we (1.3) love one another. 

Sake-k-asoo-yan (reflect.) Sahge-k-asoo-y6n. 
(that) I pretend to love. 

-
PARAGRAPH VII. 

THE OBLIQUE CASES. p. 117 et seq. Notes 64 .. 65. 
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From the Transitive Verb in it. Direct Relation (Nomin. and 

Accus.) we proceed to the Oblique Cases; namely, 1, Dative; 2, 
Ablative; and 3, Accessory or Possessive; beginning here with 
the last. It is, as already observed, used in connexion with the 

third person only. See Sgntax. 

POSSESSIVE, &c. CASE. (p. 123.) 

Anim. Ne sake-h-im-ow-a I love his him. 
Inan. 1. Ne sake-toil-wan. I love his it. 

2. Net' it-ethe-t-um-wall. I think his it. 

Indicative Mood (anim.). 
Ne sake-h-i11l-6w-a 
Ke sake-h-i11l-ow-a 

Sake-h-dth-u-a 

Ne sake-h-i11l-annan 

&c. 

Direct, 3d. person Accus. 
I love his him, or them. 
thou lovest his him. 

he loves his him. 
we (1.3) love his him. 

Subjunctive Mood. 
Sake-h-i11l-ltk 

Sake-h-i1l!:.~.t 

(that) I love his him, &c. 

thou lovest his him. 
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Sake-h-athit 
Sake-h-{m-uk-eet 
&c. 

he loves his him. 
we (1.3) love his him. 

Imperative Mood. Pres. 
Sake-h-im love thou his him, &c. 
Sake-h.im-eek love ye his him. 

Ind'!finite. 
Sake-h-im-akun 
&c. 

love thou his him. 

-
INANIMATE (Indic.) 

1. Ne sake-til-w-an I love his it. 
Ke sake-ta-w-fm 

Sake-t-dthu.a 

&c. 
2. Net' It-ethe-tum-w-an 

Ket' It-ethe-tum-w.an 
It-ethe-tum-ethua 

Net' It-ethe.tum-w-an.nan 

&c. 

thou lovest his it. 
he loves his it. 

I think his it. 
thou thinkest his it. 
he thinks his it. 
we (1. 3) think his it. 

Subjunctive Mood. 
1. Sake-ta-w.uk (that) I love his it. 

&c. 
2.It-ethe-t-um-w-uk 

&c. 

I think his it. 

-
PARAGRAPH VIII. 

See Addenda. 

DATIVE CASE. (p. 117 et seq. Note 64.) 
Anim. Sake.t-ow.ayoo he loveth him for him. 
lnan. Sake-t-um.ow-ayoo he loveth it for him. 

Direct. Anim. Jndic. 3d Pers. Accns. 
Ne sake-t-ow-6w I love (him) for him. 

Ke sake-t-ow-6w tholllovest (him) for him. 
&c. 



Anim. 
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[nve,·se. 3d Pel's. Nomin. (p.55.) 
Ne sake-tw-&k 

Ke sake-tw-&k 

Sake-tw-&k 

Ne sake-tw-ak-oom'm 

&c. 

he loves (him) for me. 
he loves (him) for thee_ 
he is loved for him, by &C.DEF. 

he loves him for us (1.3) 

Direct. 2d and 1 st Pel's. 
Ke sake-tw-6win 
Ke sake-tw-6win-nan 

Ke sake-tw-6win-owow 

thou lovest him for me. 
thou lovest him for us (1.3) 

ye love him for me. 

Inverse. (p. 55.) 
Ke sake-tw-atin 
Ke sake-tw-atin-owow 

Ke sake-tw-atin-nan 

I love him for thee. 
I love him for you. 

we (1. 3) love him for thee. 

Subjunctive Direct. 3d. Pel's. Aecus. 

Sake-tw-6w-uk (that) I love (him) for him. 

Sake-tw-6w-ut 

&c. 

Sake-tw-6w-it 

Sake-tw-ask 

Sake-tw-akoot 
Sake-tw-6w-eameet 

&c. 
Direct. 

Sake-tw-ow-eun 
Sake-tw-owe-aig 

Sake-tw-a-tan 

Sake-twa-tiik-ook 

Sake-twa-tak 

thou lovest (him) for him. 

Inverse. 
(that) he loves him for me. 

he loves him for thee. 

he is loved for him, by,&c. DEF. 

he loves him for us (1.3). 

2d and 1st Pel's. 

(that) thou love him for me. 
ye love him for me. 

Inverse. 
(that) I love him for thee. 

I love him for you. 

we (1.3) love him for thee. 

INDETERMINATE. Inverse. (p. 226.) 

Ne sake-tw-ak-6win 

&c. 

they (some one) love himfo,' me. 

[nan. Ne sake-tum-ak-owin they (ia.) love it for me. 

&c. 
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Anim. Ne tem ne na-tw-iik-owin .. my horse they (iudet.) fetch (him) 

for me. 
luan. Ne mokoman ne ua-tum-ak-owin .. my knife they (id.) fetch 

(it) for me. 

Subjunctive. (p. QQ6.) 

Anim. Sake-tw-!l.k-ow-e{m (that) they (indet.) love him for me. 
&c. 

lnan. Sake-tum-ak-ow-ean 
&c. 

they (id.) love if for me. 

----
PARAGRAPH IX. 

INANIMATE. (Indie.) 

Ne sake-tum-ow-6.v I love it for him. 
&c. 

Inverse. (p. 55.) 
Ne sake-tum-ak he loves it for me. 
&c. 

Qd and 1st Pel's. Direct. 

Ke sake-t-um-6win 
Ke sake-t-um-6win-nan 
Ke sake-t-um-6win-ow6w 

Inverse. 
Ke sake-t-um-atin 
Ke sake-t-um-atin-nan 
Ke sake-t-um-atin-ow6w 

thou lovest it for me. 
thou lovest it for us (1.3). 

ye love it for me. 

(p.55.) 
I love it for thee. 
we (1.3) love it for thee. 
I love it for you. 

Subjunctive_ Direct. (p. Q 15.) 
Sake-tum-ow-uk (that) I love it for him. 
Stike-tllm-OW-\1t 
&c. 

Sake-tum-6w-it 
Sake-tum-ask 
Sake-tum-akoot 
Sake-tum-6w.eameet 
&c. 

thou lovest it for him. 

Inverse. 

(that) he loves it for me. 
he loves it for thee. 
it is loved fa]' him, by &c. DEF. 

he loves it for \1S (1. 3) 
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zd and 1st Pers. Direct. (p. ZIg.) 

Sake-tum-6w-eun 
&c. 

(that) thou love it for~me. 

Inverse. (p. ZZO.) 

Sltke-tum-a-tlm 
Sltke-tum-a-tiik-ook 

(that) I love it for thee. 
I love it for you. 

Sltke-tum-a-tak we (1.8) love it for thee. 

---
PARAGRAPH X. 

DATIVE and POSSESSIVE CASES combined. 

Anim. Ne sltke-tw-am-6w-a 
&c. 

Inan. Ne sake-tum-am-ow-a 
&c. 

I love his him for him. 

I love his it for him. 
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Anim. 00 tema ne na-Tw-am-Owa .. his horse I fetch (his HIM) FOR 

him. 

Oot' ustia-a ne na-Tw··am-owa .. his gloves I fetch (id.l FOR him. 
Inan. 00 muskesin-a ne na-TUM-am-OWa .. his shoes I fetch (his IT) 

FOR him. 

Anim. 

Inan. 

.'lnim. 

lnan. 

-
PARAGRAPH XI. 

REFLECTIVE, &c. Conjug. 4. Indic. Mood. 
Ne sake-tw-assoon I love (him) fm' myself. 
&c. 

Ne sake-tum-assoon 
&c. 

Subjunctive. 

I love (it) for myself. 

Sake-tw-assoo-yan (that) I love (him) for myself. 

Sake-tw-iss6o-yun 
&c. 

thou, &c. 

Sltke-tum-assoo-yan (that) I love (it) for myself. 

&c. 
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PARAGRAPH XII. 
ABLATIVE OR INSTRUMENTAL CASE. p. liH. (Conjug.3.) 

Ne sake-ch-ega-gan I love with, or if, something. 
Ke sake-ch-ega-gan thou lovest with something. 
&c. 

Subjunctive. 

Sake-ch-ega-gean (g hard) (that) I love witlt, or if, some
&c. thing. -

Sect. V. 
NEGATIVE VERBS. (See p. 63 et seq.) 

Anim. Ne sahge-It-ah-se 

Inan. 1. Ne sahge-t-do-seen 

2. Nind en-ain-d-ah-seen 

I love him not. 

I love it not. 

I think it not. 

INDICATIVb: Moon. 

Present. DIRECT. 3d. Pers. Accus. 

Ne sahge-h-ah-se (plur. -g) 

Ke sahge-h-ah-se (-g) 
00 sahge-h-ah-.een 
Ne sahge-h-ah-se-non (-ig) 

Ke sahge-h-iih-se-non (-ig) 

Ke sahge-h-iih-se-wah (-g) 
00 sahge-h-ah-se-w6n 

INVERSE. 
Ne sahge-h-{g-oose (plur. -g) 

Ke sahge-h-igoose (-g) 

00 sahge-h-ig-oo-seen (-un) 

Ne sahge-h-ig-oose-n6n (-ig) 

Ke sahge-h-ig-oose-n6n (-ig) 

Ke sahge-h-ig-oosen-ahwah (_g) 
00 sahge-h-ig-oose-won 

I love him not (plnr. them). 
thou lovest him not. 
he loves him not. 
we (1.3) love him not. 
we (1.2) love him not. 
ye love him not. 
they love him not. 

See p. 214. 
me loveth-he-not, i.e. he loveth 

me not (and so of the rest). 
he loveth thee not. 
he is loved not by him, her, (or 

tltem) DEF. 
he loves us (1.3) not (plur. they). 

he loves us (1.2) not (id.). 

he loves you not. (id). 

they are loved not by, &c. DEF. 
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2d and 1st Pers. DIRECT. 
Ke sahge-h-ese 
Ke sahge-h-esee-m 

Ke sahge-h-ese-min 

Ke sahge-h-esenoon 
Ke sahge-h-esenoon-im 

thou lovest me-not. 
ye love me-not. 
thou or ye love us (1.3) not. 

INVERSE. 
I love thee not. 
I love you not. 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. Present. DIRECT. 
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Sahge-h-ah-se-wug(plur.-wah)139(that) I love him not (plnr. them) 

Sahge-h-ah-se-wud (-wah) thou lovest him not. 
Sahge-h-ah-s-ig he loves him not. 
Sahge-h-ah-se-wong-id (-'!'Jah) we (1.3) love him not. 
Sahge-h-ah-se-wung (-wah) we (1.2) love him not. 
Sahge-h-ah-se-waig (-wah) ye love him not. 
Sahge-h-ah-s-ig-wah} 

-se-w6d they love him not. 

INVERSE. 
Sahge-h-esig(plnr.-wah)140(that) he loves me not. 

Sahge-h-esen-ik he loves thee not. 
Sahge-h-egoo-sig he is not loved (by, &c. DEF.) 

139 xix. 4. Mek-ahmahwiih-se-wug .. (that) I find not to, "in," him. 

ix. 31. N6ondahwah-s-ig .. (that) he heareth him, or them, not. 
vii. 35. Che mekahwah-se-wUng .. (that) we (1.2) find kim not. 
vii. 45. Ke benah-se-wtiig .. (that) ye have not brought him. 

ix. 30. Kekanemah-se-wtiig .. (that) ye know him not. 

xv. 21. Kekiinemah-se-wod .. (as) they know him, or them, not. 

140 xiv. 24. Owh sahyahge-h-esi-g (flat vow.) .. he who loveth menot. 
xx. 29. E'gewk kah wahbahm-ese-g-ig .. tkose who have not seen me. 
xii. 42. Che sahgeje-wabe-n-ig-oose-w6d .. that they be not out

thrown (by them DEF.). 

IMPERATIVE MOOD. 

xx. 17. Tongen-oske-Min .. touch thou me not. 

x. 37. Tapwatahw.eshe-k-tiig-oon .. believe ye me not. 
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Sahge-h-es-eammind 

Sahge-h-ese-wung 

Sahge-h-ese-waig 
Sahge-h-egoo-se-wod 

he loves us (1.3) not. 
he loves us (1.2) not. 

he loves you not. 
they are not loved (by, &c. DEF.) 

(2d and 1st pers.) DIRECT. 

Sahge-h-ese-wun 

Sabge-h-ese-w6ng 
Slthge_h_ese_waigI41 

Sahge-h-esen-ow6n 

Sahge-h-esen-enug-oog 

Sahge-h-ese-n-ew6ng 

(that) thou lovest me not. 
thou lovest us (1.3) not. 

ye love me not. 

INVERSE. 

(that) I love thee not. 

I love you not. 
we (1.3) love thee not. 

--
PARAGRAPH II. 

INANIMATE OBJECT. DIRECT. 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 

Ne sabge-t-60-seen (plur. -un) I love it not (plur. them). 

Ke sahge-t-60-seen 
00 sahge-t-60-seen 
Ne sahge-t60-se-non 
Ke sahge-t60-se-non 

Ke slthge-t60-sen-ahwab 
00 slthge-t60-sen-ahwah 

thou lovest it not. 

he loves it not. 
we (1.3) love it not. 

we (1.2) love it not. 

ye love it not. 
they love it not. 

INVERSE. 

Ne slthge-h-eg-oo-seen (plur.-un) it loves me not (plur. they). 

Ke sahge-h-eg-oo-seen it loves thee not. 

00 sahge-h-eg-oo-seen it is not loved (by, &c. DE F.). 

Ne sithge-h-eg-oo-se-n6n it loves not us (1.3) 
&c. 

141 viii. 45. x.38. (Wainje) tapwa-t6w-ese-wtiig . . (whence) ye true-hear, 
believe, me not. 

xv. 5. Ahyahw-ese __ waig ., (if) ye have not me. 
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SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. DIRECT. 

Sahge-t-60se-wonl42 (that) I love it not. 
Sahge-t-60se-wun 

Sahge-t60-sig 
Sahge-t60-se_ wong 
&c. 

thou lovest it not. 

he loves it not. 
we (1.3) love it not. 

INVERSE. 

(that) it loves me not 

it loves thee not. 

he is not loved by it. 
it loves us (1.3) not. 
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Sahge-h-egoo-se-won 

Sahge-h -egoo-se-wun 
Sahge-h-egoo-sig 

Sahge-h-egoo-se-wong 
&c. See NOTES (ObI. Cases, Neg.) p. 56. 

PARAGRAPH III. 

INDETERMINATE. ANIMATE. 

~in sahge-he-way-se 
&c. 

DIRECT. (Indic.) 

I love (some one) not. 

Subjunctive. 
Sahge-h-eway-se-w6n (that) I love (some one) not. 

&c. 

INVERSE. (Indie.) 

Ne sahge-h-egoo-se 
Ke sahge-h-eg60-se 

Sahge-h-ah-se 

Ne sahge-h-eg60-se-min 

Ke sahge-h-egoo-se-min 

Ke sahge-h-egoo-s-eem 
Sahge-h-ah-se-wug 

he 01' they (Fr. on) love me not. 
he or they love thee not. 
he is not loved. 

he or they love not us (1.3). 

he or they love not us (1.2). 

he or they love not you. 

they (def.) are not loved: 

142 vi. 39. ehe wahne-t-ao-se-wan .. that I lose not it. 

iii. 10. Kekaindah-ze-wunl' .. (and) thou knowest not (it, or) them. 

iv. 32. Kakiiindah-se-waig (flat vow.) .. (that) ye know it not. 

iv. 48. Keshpin ... wahbundun-ze-waig .. if ye see them not, "except 

ye see," &c. 

iii. 12. viii. 24. Tapwatun-ze-waig .. (and, &c.) ye believe them not. 
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SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 

Sahge-h-eg6o-se-w6n 
Sahge-h-eg6o-se-wun 
Sahge-h-ah-se-wind 
Sahge-h-eg6o-se-wong 
Sahge-h-egoo-se-wnng 
Sahge-h-eg6o-se-waig 
Sahge-h-ah-se-wind-wah 

(that) he or they (Fr. on) love not me. 
he, &c. love not thee. 
he is not loved. 
he or they love not us (1.3). 
he, &c. love not us (1.2). 
he, &c·. love not you. 
they (def.) are not loved. 

INDEFINITE Object. p. 101. et seq. (Indic.) 
Ne sahge-(t)che-ga-se I love not. 

&c. 

Sahge-che-ga-se-won 
&c. 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 
(that) I love not. 

VERBAL ADJECTIVE. ACTIVE. (See Intrans. p. 207.) 
Indet. Ne siihge-h-ewa-wize-se, &c. I am not affectionate. 
Indef. Ne sahge(tlch-ega-wize-se, &c. I am not &c. 

PASSIVE. (id.) See p. 116. Notes. 

Anim. Ne siihge-h-ig-ooze-se, &c. I am not lov-able, ami-able. 
Inan. En-run-d-ahg-wah-senoon it is not so thought (p. 213). 

See Addenda. 
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CHAPTER II. 

Sect. I. 

ADVERBS (CREE). 

NOTE, elt is pronounced as telt, and j as dj. 

OF TIME PRESENT. 

An-nooch, at present. 
Ek'm, now, instantly. 
Kesach, this instant, immediately. 
Keseskow, the present opportunity. 

U sp'in, ago. 
PAST. 

l'spee, then, when. 

A'stum-ispee, since. 

A/woos-ispee, bifore. 

Annooch-egay, very lately. 
K'yas, kyilhtee, long ago. 
Weskuch, formerly. 

Shiishi, already. 
Ootakoos-aik, yesterday. 
A'woos-ootakoosaik, the day be-

fore yesterday. 
I-awoos-ootakoosaik, two days be

fore yesterday. 
P6poon-ook, last winter. 
Nepin-ook, last summer. 

FUTURE. 

Etap, afterwards. 
Patoos, hereafter. 
Patima, by and bye. 
ChOskwa, presently. 
Pa-chOskwa, id. with emphasis. 

Kekeek, some time or other. 

K6yga, at length. 
W oy kitch, at a future time. 

Pepook-e, when it shall (be) winter, 
next winter. 

Wappak-e, tomorrow. 
A'woose-wappak-e, the day after 

tomorrow. 

Wepuch, soon. 
Numma oskwa, not yet. 

OF TIME UNSPECIFIED. 

Is-peese, whilst. 
MoosUk, always. 
Ask'ow, sometimes, frequently. 
I-askow, un frequently, rarely. 
N egootoonega, seldom. 
Kinwais,for a long time. 
Nuggisk, for a short time, tempo-

rarily. 
Kissik,f01' a very short time. 
Meth6gas, a long time ago. 
Pitta,for an instant. 
Kok'ekay, every moment, on every 

occasion. 

Oot'che, ever. 
Numma ootche, never. 
Maikwauj, at the same time (or 

place). 
Weekee, usually. 
Semmak, at once, without delay. 
Ketahtowaith, all on a sudden. 

ThiSkUnne}K6s1k{throughtheday 
Kuppay all day long. 

(Fspee, time.) 
Ecco-spee, that very time. 
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(Is-peeche, "pace, quantity) 
Tan-ispeeche? how far, &c.? 
Tan-ispee, when (past)? 

Tan-ithek6k, id. Ifut.)? 
Tan-ispee 60che, what-time from, 

how long? 
Ee-ayowee, continually. 
Oosk'uch, at first. 

Eskwiach, the last. 
Am6ya, my'wais, bqore. 
Mustum, rnwy'stus, after. 

OF PLACE. 

(Itte, place.) 
Tan-itte? what place? where? 

,O-til, here. 
Nil-til, un'-til, there. 
Ecco-til, that very place. 
0-til-60che, here.j"rom, hence. 
Nil-til 60che, therqrom, thence. 
Cheeke, nigh, close to. 
Kisshewauk, near. 
Wathow, afar off. 

O'pernay, on one side. 
Vtte,from-wards. 
Pey-, Peyche, hitherward. 
Tan-te it-aike, on which side. 
O-til it-iiike, on the hither side. 
Kwisk-itte, on the other, reverse, 

side. 
Nubbuttil, on one side. 

I'-eetow, on both sides. 
Asturn-ittil, on this side. 
Awoos-itte, on the other side, be-

yond. 
Nlgootchis, inland. 
Nantow, somewhere. 
Missheway, every where. 
M6ocheek, on the ground. 
Espim-ik, on high. 

OF QUANTITY AND NUMBER. 

Appesis, little. 
Mistahay, a great deal. 

Tick-uk, the whole (number). 

Atteet, part, some (id.). 
Missheway, the whole (quantity). 

Pake, part, some (id.). 

Kegat, almost 

K5kethow, all. 

Kickee, among. 
Ni-ee, exactly. 
Ni-ithekok, exact quantity or 

number. 
Kesastow, middling, moderately. 

A'woos-ithek6k, more. 
A'stum-ithek6k, less. 
V thewilk, exceeding, very. 

N 6te, short 'If. 
Vthewak-eputhu, it exceeds. 
N6te-puthu, itfalls short. (p.146) 
Nurnrnah rnwasee, not much. 

Eg'ah-waudj, scarcely, hardly. 

OF QUALITY AND MANNER. 

Tabiskooch alike, 
Petoos, different. 

Kwiusk, strait. 

Pimrnich, crosswise. 
Sugge, thick; close together. 

I-aspees, thin,far between. 

Mahmow,all together, collectively. 
Piskis, apart, separately. 
Mummain, here and there one. 
Menah, again, another. 
Naspich, very. 
Sake, extremely. 

Ketwom, over again. 
Nisseek, softly. 

Peykach, slowly. 
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Seeak-aith, kindly. 

Pwastoway, lingering, slowly. 

Piatuck, carefully. 

Pilk-akum, very steadily, atten-
tively. 

Kithippee, quickly. 

Sissekootz, suddenly, abruptly. 

Mooche, openly, gratis. 

Siiik-aith, of one's own accord. 
Ma-maich, (jrom muche, bad, 

ugly, c)"c.) badly, wickedly. 
Sakooch, positively, inevitably. 

Kemooch, privately, secretly. 
MiLhmuskach, wonderfttlly. 

Pississ'i'k, alone, unaccompanied. 
Naspach, wrong, mistakingly. 
A'thimach, diJJicultly. 
Mima, seemingly. 

N aspitche, finally. 

Ketatowaith, all at once, suddenly. 

06m'isse, this wise, thus. 
O'te, to wit. 

Piko, only, nothing hut. 

M6w-utche, collectively. 

Wussuswy, dispersedly. 

OF COMPARISON. 

Now-nch, inclining to, rather. 

Kesastow, moderately, middling. 
Mistahay, greatly, a great deal. 

N aspich, v,,·y. 

Ath/ewak, exceedingly. 

S6ke, very greatly. 

Weysah, very. 

Weysah athewllk, extremely. 

Oosam, too, most. 
Numma rnwasee, not much. 

Met60nee, perfectly, completely. 

E-ap-itch, the same. 

Pet60s, different. 

M w60yche, exactly. 
R 

OF AFFIRMATION. 

Tapwooy, truly. 
Chekiiyma, to hI} SttTIi, certainly. 

Ethlnnuttok, in reality. 

Sakoo-ch, positive-ly. 
Weychet6wee, completely, tho-

r",'ghly. 
EtMpenay, really. 

OF NEGATION. 

Numma,no, not. Used with Indic. 

Numma wetha, id. stronger. id. 

E'gah, not. Used with S"bj. and 

Imperat. 
Numma-nisse, (soft neg.) no. 

Numma-nta, (strong neg.) no. 

Numma wllwatch, not at all. 

Eck'wisse, forbear. 
Eck'wisse egah (stronger neg.) id. 

do not. 
Pick6onata, trifling, "nonsense," 

(also Intensive) ind'!finitely. 

OF DOUBT AND UNCERTAINTY. 

weeSkOWin} 
Tane-piko Angl. I do'nt know. 

Maskooch, perhaps. 
Kistenach, perhaps. 

Wtooke, I St'ppose. 
Mana, apparently, seemingly. 
Meeskow, by chance, accidentally. 

U'tchethow, in vain, uselessly. 

OF INTERROGATION. 

Kekwan? what? 

CM? } 
Nah? Interrog. Particles. 

Tan' itte? which place? where? 

Tin' itte 60tche ?from which place? 
whence? 

Tan' isse? which wise, how,9 
Tan' tato? which n",nber, how 

many? 
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Sect. II. 

CONJUNCTIONS. 
1. COPULATIYE.-Mena, and, again; Assitche, also; Wawauj, likewise. 

2. DISJUNCTIVE.-M6gga, but; E'gah, or. 
3. CONDITIONAL.-Keespin, if; E'gah, unless. 
4. ADVERSATIVE.-M6ggah, but; A'che, else; A'che-koy, Missowanj, 

so much the more. 
5. CONCESSIVE.-A/ta, indeed, although; E/thewaik, nevertheless; Kway

kootow, however, nevertheless. 
6. CA USAL.-Ootche, from, because, by reason of. 

Final-Kutche that, to the end that. 

7. CONCLUSIVE.-E'cco-isse, thus, therifore; Weche, whence; Ma,jor. 

Tasepwa, no wonder. 
TUckoowaj, so much the more. 
Teakwuch, contrary to expectation. 
Eeakurn, why. 
Ega rna, for (e.g. I did) not. 

Pusseno, } . d b 
I expresszons of ou t. 

Mutway, 
A'ta, (with Indic.) indeed; (with 

$Ubj.) although. 
Untowauj, 
Wilwees, afortiori. 

Eccose (Ekin), thus, so, (it is). 
M6gga (:pas.) and; (:privat.) but. 
Mustum, after that. 
M6oyais, before that. 
N u ttucko, fortunately. 

Peetow, }eapreSSions 
Nuppait, of 

Nuppw6wis, dissappointment. 
Tapeau, it is a chance if. 
E/g-a, (with subj.) unless. 
He, as (Fr. comme). 

--
Sect. III. 

PREPOSITIONS. 
Peet1che, in, within. 
W uBkitch, on the outside. 

Espim-ik, on high. 
Chuppasees, below. 
Tiihkootch, tetche, upon. 
Utt:ihmik, underneath. 
Sepah, under. 
Atholeoo, beyond. 
Sahpoo, through. 
W ... kah, around. 

Wannnskootch, at the end, e",tre-
mity. 

Cheeke, close, very nigh to. 
I'ssee, towards. 

P6oskoo kosik, the same day. 

P6oskoo wutchee-k,on the same hill. 
Assetche, backwards. 

Take (maisknnnow), all along (the 
path). 

Utte,fromward. 
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Oioche, -FROM, of, with, by 
means of. 

Kithekow, Kickee, among. 
Tustowidj, between. 
(Tabbeskooch, alike, equal.) 
Tibbeskooch, opposite 
A'bbetow, (half,) in the middle. 

peel.his, unt-il, unto. 
Passich, (passing) over. 
Awkwa, at the back of, behind. 
Sissoonay, parallel to. 
A'stum-ik, in the front. 

A'b-im-ik, at the back, behind. 

Note.-The Preposition governs its Noun, generally, in the Locative 
Case, pp. 184, 185. 

--
Sect. IV. 

INTERJECTIONS. 
Ah! e"'press. of assent. 
Ah! Ah! yes. 
O! O! o! Angl. I thank you. 
Eh! Che! express. of surprize 

and disappointment. 
I! ah! id. 

Hi! express. of pleasure. 
Ta-taich, wpressive of contempt, 

Ang!. tush, 
Waw? Angl. Eh? 
Kaw! indeed! 

YO ho! Angl. what now! '" 
How! come! now! 

How! untowaudj, well! then. 
Ek'wa! now! 

Chist! look! 
Po'atee! lo! behold. 
A'ttatepun! Ang!. I am glad of it! 
Ek'wesane! Ang!. that's right! 
Ath'is! alas! there is no helpforit! 
Meeakwam! mind! 

Pickoonata! nothing!" nonsense!)! 

Soke! very! strong! stoutly! 
Matee! let us see! 
Peegatch ! . slowly! 

R2 

Pee:iti1k! carefully! 
Nlssik! softly! 
Pittane! would that . ... ! 
Tapwooy! verily, in truth, 
A'sturn! hither (come) ! 

A'woos! away (go)! 
Tan-ek-ootee! what of that! 
Tan-eke-mogga! and what then! 
Papeyway! good ruck! 
Happwo Ketha ! it rests with you! 

as you (thou) please' 
Keysa 
Keysa otee! it is well 'tis no 

worse! 

Keeam! ah-keeam! be it so! 
Gimueka tapwooy! (ironically) 0 

yes, I dare say' 
K wachist! awkwachist! express. 

of wonder or a.tonishment. 
Tapwooy-gunne! seriou.ly' with.-

out joking! 
Esk'wa! presently' 
E' ga isse! dont! 
Ecco! just (so)! (Fr. voila) 
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PART III. 

SYNTAX. 

CHAP. L 

THE Parts of Speech are Seven, viz. 

1. Noun; Pronoun: ; Verb, including the Accid. 
and Particip. Passives; declinable. 

2. Adverb; Conjunction; Preposition; Interjec
tion; indeclinable. 

In Construction the rules of Concord and Govern
ment are observed as in European languages. 

-
Sect. 1. 

OF THE NOUN. 
The Idiom of this Language, as seen in its declinable forms, 

divides the Noun into two classes, (analogous to those of gender,) 

which we have denominated the Animate and Inanimate. Their 
respective plurals are formed-the former bJ -uk or -rvuk (Chip. 

-g, -"g, or -rvug)-the latter by -il or -wil (Chip. -n, -un, or -wlln) 
added to the Singular. (p. 181.) 

(I::r But when governed by a verb in the THIRD person (expressed 

or nnderstood), the Noun ends-the Anim. in -it or -wa (sing. and 

plur.) Chip. -n, -un, or -wun-the Inan. in -ethit sing. -et!tu-a plur. 

Chip. -en~!t sing. -enervun plur. Vide Trans. Verb. 

Note.-The (Pronominal) equivalents of their Cases will be found in 
the Verbal Affix. See pp. 55, 183. 
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The Element me- (and w- or.we-) prefixed to certain nouns, has, from 
the manner of the latter's uniting with the Possess. Pron. been considered 
by some writers as equivalent to the European Article. This is, however, 
a mistake, since it is found only in the names of the body and its parts, 
as We-ow, the body, Ne 6w, my body; Me-t6on, the mouth, Ne t6on, 
my mouth; Me-sft, the foot, Ne sit, my foot; &c.-and in those expres
sing Relationship, as, Me-gnuwee, a mother, Ne gnuwee, my mother; 
&c.-with a very few others, as, Me-wut, a bag, Ne wut, my bag; 
W-eegee, a dwelling or habitation, N'eegee, my dwelling. 

Two Nouns coming together, one of which is in the posses-

sive case, are expressed as follows, (See Possess. Pron. p. 

187.) 
Ne goosis 00 timis-cL. my son his daughter; Anglo my son's 

daughter. 

Ke goosis 00 tanis-a ... thy son's daughter. 
00 gooHis 00 t'allis-eth;,-a ... his son's daughter. 

Ethinu 00 goosis-ii ... the Indian his (or her) son, Anglo the 
Indian's son. 

Ethinu 00 g60sisii 00 t'anis-ethu-ii ... the Indian's son's daugh

ter. 

Eskwayoo 00 tanis-a ... the woman her daughter, Ang!. the 
woman's daughter. 

Eskwayoo 00 tanis-a 00 tem-ethu-ii ... the woman her daugh

ter, her (access.) dog. Angl. the woman's daughter'S 

dog. 
* Vide infra. 

--
Sect. II. 

OF THE ADJECTIVE. 

The European Adjective, as expressed in the Algonquin 

dialects, is, in its most simple form, a Verb (Intrans). p.25. -
Sect. III. 

OF THE PRONOUN. 
The Personal Prononn has three persons in the singular and FOUR 

in the plural. (See pp. 51, 60, 185.) Indet. Owe-11k, some-body 

any body. Imlef. Kekw-an, some-thing, any thing. 
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The third person sing. Wetha, is the same in both "genders.~ 

Their Cases will be found in the verbal Affix. 

Note.-The Personal Pronoun is expressed in three ways. 1, Unab
breviated, as-when in Apposition, as Ow!! wetha (anim.) this (is) he; 
Ooma wetha (inan.) this (is) it; Netha wetha I it, i.e. it (is) I, (see p .. 254 Of 

the Verb-Substantive); or-when used absolutely, as in answer to a 
Question; or,-for the sake of Emphasis, as, Ne 96 seebw6oytan, netha, I 
will depart, I. (Fr. Je partirai, moi.) 2, Abbreviated, as it is used hefore 
the (indie.) Verb. 3, And lastly, by the verbal Inflexion. 

The Possessive Pronoun is the Personal Pronoun used in 
combination with its noun. The lnan. changes the (anim.) 
plu. -uk into -a. 

Net' assam-uk (anim.) ... 1nY snow-shoe-s. 
Net' assam-enan-uk ... onr (1.3) snow-shoe-s. 

Ne paskesiggun-a (in31l.) ... 1nY guns. 
Ne paskesiggun-endn-a ... our (1.3) guns. 

The Relative Possessive Pronoun agrees with its Subject in 
" gender" and number (id.). (p. 187,) 

Net' l'an 6wa (anim.) ... mine (is) this. Ang!. this (is) mine, 
Net' l'an-uk 60-koo ... mine (are) these. 

Net' I'an unn-a ... mine (is) that. 
Net' I'an-uk unn-ekee ... mine (are) those. 

Net' Fan 60-ma (inan.) ... mine (is) this. 

Net' I'an-a 6o-hoo ... mine (are) these. 
Net' I'an unne-ma...mine (is) that. 

Net' I'an-a unne-hee ... mine (are) those. 

and so of the rest~ 

The Demonstrative and Interrogative Pronouns also agree 
with their Subject in gender and number, as, 

Owii mistik (anim.) ... this tree. 
0' okoo mistik-wi:ik. " these trees. 

U'nna eskwayoo ... that woman. 

U'nnekee eskwiywuk ... those women. 

Oom'a muskesin (inan.) ... this shoe. 
O'ohoo m{,skesin-a ... these shoes. 
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Unnema m60koman ... that knife. 
Unnehee m60koman-a ... those knives. 
Kootuck Ethinu (anim.) ... the othel' Indian. 
Kootuck-uk Ethinu-uk ... the other Indians. 
Kootuck pewapisk (inan.) ... the other metal. 
Koot6ck-a pewapisk-wa ... the other metals. 

Ow/ena ketha ? .. who (art) thou? 

Owinekee ketha-wow ... who (are) ye? 
Ow/ena unna Ethinu ? ... who (is) that Indian? 
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Owinekee unnekee Ethinu-uk ? .. who (are) those Indians? 
Kekwan unnema? ... what (is) that (thing) ? 
Kekwanee unnehee? ... what (are) those (things) ? 

~ The Demons. Pronouns, when governed by a verb in the third 

person, change (in like manner with the Noun, vide supra) the 

above (anim.) forms into the Inan. oohee and "nnee or !innehee (Chip. 
oonoowh, enewh. (p. 256.) 

The (indeclinable) Pronoun Relative gil (Chip. kah or gah, 
JONES) implies, and stands for, its Antecedent; and when 
there is no other nominative, the verb agrees with it accord
ingly, in (the implied) "gender," number, and person. It 
governs the Subjunctive Mood. (Ital. che; Anglo who, whom, 

which, that). 

KUttawassis-u Iskwayoo gil wuthaw-it ... (he or) she is hand
some, Woman, (she) who is gone out. 

Kuttawassisu-uk Iskwayw-1tk get wuthawlt(ch)-ik ... id. plur. 
Meeth-in (imperat.) m60koman (inan.) gil kinwilk ... give thou 

(to) me knife, (that) which is long; Anglo the long one. 
Methowassin-ma m60koman-a gil kinwak-ik ... they are good 

kni ves, (those) which are long; Anglo the long ones. 

So with the Demonstrative Pronoun, e.g. 

Ke ga meeth-ittin unna (anim.) get metho-ethe-m-ut .. 1 ,till 
give thee that (e.g. horse) which thou likest (-him). 
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Ke gi1 meeth-ittin unnema (inan.) gil. metho-ethe-t-ummun ... 
id. that (e.g. thing) which thou likest (_it).I43 

As the Pron. Relat. gil refers definitely to its (indef.) Antece
dent, it has thus the force of the European Definite Article, as, 

Methosu (indic.) Ethinu (homo) ... good-is-he man; he is a 

good man. 

Ethlnu he (indef.) methosit (subj.) ... man as good-is-he. 

Ethlnu GA (def.) methosit (subj.) ... man (he) WHO good 

is-he. 

Ne weeke-pw6w-ulc sap6o-min-illc he attissoot(ch)-ilc ... I like 

gooseberries (such) as aTe ripe. 

Ne weeke-pwow-ulc sap6o-min-ulc GA attisoot(ch)-ilc ... id. 
(those) WHICH are ripe. 

Ne weeke-stcn Menississ-a he atteetaik-ee ... I like berries 
(such) as are ripe. 

Neweeke-sten Menississ-a GA atteetaik-ee ... id. (those) which 

are ripe. 

When the Attributive is to be understood in its QUALIFYING sense, 

the same (verbal) form is used, but instead of following, it precedes, 

its subject, thus, 
He methosit Ethinu ... as is good (Angl. a good) man. 
Ga methosit Ethinu ... (that) which is good (Anglo the good) 

man. 

Ne weeke-sten he atteet-aikee menississ-a ... I like ripe berries. 

Ne weeke-sten giL iltteet-aikee menississ-a ... I like the ripe 
berries. (i.e. not the u111'ipe). 

In this (qualij}jing) mode of the Attributive, the Indefinite Con

junction he is very frequently omitted, and its place supplied by 

143 xii. 41. Oonoowh kah ahy-eked60pun (p. 71) owh Isaiah .. (it was) 
these things which said Esaias. 

xviii. g. E'gewh (plur.) kah meenzheyun-ig (plur.) .. those which thou 
gayest me. 

xvii. 3. Jesus Christ, kah be-ahnoon.ud .. Jesus Christ whom thou 
hast hither-sent. 

In Mr. Jones's Translation the pron. relat. (kah), as well as other 
indeclin. particles, is uniformly, but very improperly, united to the 
following word. 
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the" Flat Vowel," which alRO has an Indefinite signification. Cp. 

73 et seq.) 
So instead of 

hi; methosit Ethinu he atteetaikee menississa. 

We then say 

methosit Ethinu (e as a in fate) eteetaikee menississa. 144 

The (definite) Pronoun Relative go. is also often omitted, as in 
English. 

In sentences which have no Pron. Relat. the place of the English 

Dffinite Article is supplied, generally, by the Demonstrative Pro

noun, and in this way the latter is indeed used much more fre

quently than grammatical precision requires. 

Qui, (Cree ga) causam significans, subjunctivum exigit, ut, 
Stultus es, qlli huic cred-as. (Eton Gmm..) 

Ke kakep:'i.tissin, go. tiipwooyt6w-ut owa. 

Again, 
Il la trouva qui pleuroi-t .. he found her (mho was) Angl. 

weeping. (Cham.baud'o· Gram..) 

Ne misk-ow-i'1 go. matoo-t...I found her mho was weeping. 

Sometimes a nominative comes between the Relative and 
the Verb. See Trans. Verb. --

Sect. IV. 
OF THE INTRANSITIVE VERB. 

Uncler this head we include, besides the Impersonal (p. 145.191)" 

the followillg Personal verbs :-1, The Adjective Verb; 2, Neuter; 

144 i. 33. vii. 39. xiv. 26. Pdhnezid (fiat vow. subj,) Oojech6g (anim.) .. 
as he is "Holy Ghost." 

ii. 10. Ewh wdnesheshing (id.) zhithwe-men-ahboo (jnan.) .. which is 
good yellow-berry-liquor, i.e. wine, " the good wine." 

vi. 57. Pamiihtezid (id.) Way60semind (nomin.) .. as he is living 
father, "the living father." 

vi. 69. Pitmahtezid \id.) Keshii-m{medoo (id.) .. as he is living God" 
" the living God." 

xvii. 11. pdhne,eyun (id.) way60semind . , (p. 22.) as thou art holy 
father, (0) "Holy father." 
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3, Reflective; 4, Reciprocal; 5, Simulative; 6, In<;leterminate 

(Trans.); 7, Indefinite (id.); 8, Accid. Passive; 9, Particip. Pas

sive; 10, Verbal Adjective; and 11, Instrument. Verb ;-all of 
which, with few exceptions, are formed after the FOUR General 

conjugations already exemplified,-the third pers. sing. (indic.) 

indicating the Conjugation to which they severally belong (p.198.). 
The Inanimate has only the third person in both numbers (p. 200). 

All of the above, by means of their two (Anim. and lnan.) 
forms, agree with their Subject in "gender," as well as in 
number and person. 

Awk'-oosu (adj. verb anim.) Ke gauwee .. (he or) she is sick 
thy mother. Angl. thy mother is sick-and so of the 

rest. 

Kinw-oosu-uk (id.) napeyw-uk ... the men are tall. 

Chimmis-issu-uk (id.) Iskway-wuk ... the women are short. 
Mettawayw-uk (neut. id.) oow~ssis-uk ... the children play. 

Peekoo-plithu-uk (p. 147) Mistik-wuk ... the sticks break. 

Pake-puthu-a (inan.) ne cheechee-a ... my fingers swell. 

Kees-esoo-u1c (accid. pass.) seeseep-uk ... the ducks are 

finished, "done." (Fr. cuits). 

Kees-etayoo (id. inan.) weeas ... the meat is done. 

Kees-etay-wii neepees-a ... the leaves (vegetables) are done. 
Keese-ch-ega-soo-uk (part. pass. anim.) net' assam-enltn-uk 

... our (1.3) snowshoes are finished. 

Keese-ch-ega-tay-wa (id. inan.) ke muskesin-oowow-a ... 
your shoes are finished. 

N6koo-Sll-uk (p.114) muost60s-Wllk ... the bisons are visible, 

in sight. 

N6kw-un-wa waskaheggun-a (inan.) ... the houses are visible. 
Nippee-1vun uskee-... the country is water-yo 

Nummais-ewun uskee ... the country is fish-y} .. 

.. , v. 30. O'onesheshin (adj_ verb) nin depahkoonewa-w{n .. it is good, 
" just," my judgment. 

viii. 14. Tapwa-.mahgud (neut.) nin tebahjemoo-win . . it is true ..•. 
my rela~tionJ H record." 
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Both Nouns (see above), and Pronouns (Demonstrative and 
Interrogative), when in the Nominative Case, require the 
verb in the third person. 

Meth6-sissu (adj. verb anim.) owa ... this is good. 

Meth6-siss-u-uk ookoo ... these are good. 

Meth6-w&ssin (id. inan.) 60ma ... thi8 is good. 
Methowassin-w(l ... oohoo ... these are good. 

Kinwoo-su owa iskwayoo (anim.) ... slze (or Ize) is long, tall, 

this woman. 

Kinwoosu-uk aokoo isklVay-wuk .... they are tall, these 

WOlDen. 

Kinw-ow 60ma mookoman (inan.) ... it is long, this knife. 

Kinw6w-a oohoo m60koman-a ... they are long, these knives. 

So also in the SlLbjunctive. 

-he k1nw-oosit owa iskwayoo (anim.) ... as size (or he) is tall, this 

woman. 

-he kinwoositw6rv (def.) or -he kinwoositch{k (indef. time) ookoo 

iskwaywuk ..• as they are tall, these women. 

-he killw-ak <JOlna m6okoman (inan.) .. as it is long this knife. 
-he kinw-il.k-w6w (def.) or, -he kinwak-ee (indef.) oohoomokoman-a 

... as they are long, these knives. 

In a simple sentence the (verbal) Attributive commonly 
precedes its Subject, as above, unless an Emphasis on the 
latter require the contrary order. 

As the English Adjective, and present and past Participles, 

are, in these dialects, expressed by a pe,.sonal ve,.b, it results (and 

it is deserving of attention) that the Attributive, unless whell 

compounded with its Subject, is ever in the predicalive form; so 

not only in "the man IS good," but also in " the good," "the 

v. 28. Pe-tahgweshin-60mahgut(id.) ewh kezhig .. it lS hither-arriving 
the day. 

viii. 16. Tah quiyukw-aindahg"md (p. 213) nin tebiihkoonewa-win .. 
it will be strait-think-able, " true," my judgment. 

i. 5. Ewh (dush) wahsayahze-win ke zahgahta-m<thgud (aceid. pass.) 
.. that light is broke forth. See pp. 25 et seq. 36. 
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liyjng," "the loved man," &c. there is a (subordinate) verbal 

assertion expressed. (p.248.) 

MOODS. 

The Indicative and Imperative moods are used absolutely

the Subjunctive and Doubtful (dub.) subordinately or depen

dently. 

INDICATIVE AND IMPERATIVE MOODS. 

Ne ga meches-oon ... I will eat. 
It'-akwun eskootayoo m6gga nippee numma 't-akwun ... 

there is fire but water there is not. 
A'tteet tet-appu-uk, atteet m60st-ootay-wllk .. part (of them) 

they upon-sit, i.e. ride; part they go on foot. 
Kuttawassis-u (intrans.) Iskwayoo, ethewaik nllmma ne 

sake-h-om (trans.) the \1\-oman is handsome, never

theless I love her not. 

O'te appee ... sit thou here. 
Unte it-6otai-k ... go-ye thither. 
Mechesoo (pres.) meches60-kun (indef. tense) ... eat thou. 
Weputch peyche-keway-kdik Cindef.) ... soon hither-return-

ye, " come back" yeo 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 

But if two Verbs are joined by a relational, or a dependent 

conjunctive word, as the Pron. Relat. or certain Conjunctions, 

the latter or dependent verb is governed in a subordinate Mood 

-if it be declarative, in the Subjunctive-if contingent or 

doubtful, in the Doubtful Mood. 

Ne kiskissin (indic.) .. he ke itw-edn (subj.) ... I remember 
that I have said so. 

Ne kiskissin he toot-oJc ... I remember that he did it. 
Ne kissewassin he it-wa-nik ... I am angry that they (Fr. on) 

say so. 

Sashi ne ga ke issebwooytdn peyche-keweune ... I shall have 
departed when you hither-return. 

Ke metoon-in he Nehethaweun ... thou perfect-est when thou 
Cree-est, talk est Cree. 
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Metho-wass-in kutta peyakoo-yun ... it is good that thou be 
one, i.e. be alone. 

Peegeeskatik-wun (p.l14) he nippit... it is regret-ible, melan
choly, that he is dead. 

The Infinitive is resolved into the Suhjunctive. 

Nieet6wun kutta It-60tedn ... it is inconvenient that I (f01' 
me to) go thither. 

Weytun kutta toochegittdik ... it is easy that it (to) be done. 

The Subordinate may precede the Principal Verb. 

Ithecok peetoog-aitch-e (subj. p. 203).-ne gil wuthaw-in 
(indic.) when he shall enter-I will go out. 

He kissewassit (subj.) oot6mma-w-a.'l0o (indic.) ... as he was 
angry (Ang!. in his angel') he beat him. 

We it-ootedn-e ne ga it-ootan (p. 33.) ... mhen I wish, or 
want, to go thither I will go thither. 

We it-60tay-wappane ne ga it-oota-ti ... if I had wished to 
go thither I should have, &c. 

Ke kewaitm6me ne ga ne-etheten .. . mhen they shall have 
returned I shall be content. 

But it very frequently happens that, apparently at least, 

there is no Principal Verb in the sentence, the Indicative 

being, jar the sake oj Emphasis, changed into the Subjunc

tive; thus giving to the Indian the jorce, and somewhat of 

the jonn, of the inverted English phrase. 

1. Ithecok kew-eun-e (subj.) ne ga kewiin (indic.) neesta ... 
when thou shalt return I will return also. 

2. Ithecok kew-eun-e (subj.) "kwa ke kbv-edn (subj.) neesta 
... when &c.-then Ivill return-I also. 

The comparative strength of these varied modes of Expression may be 
estimated by the number and kind of the Accents, &c. which they 
respectively bear. The former is feeble, simply positive-the latter 
energetic; the former admits of only one Accent-in the latter, the 
Time, ke, the Attribute, kew, the Agent, ean, are, aB above, all accented, 
emphatic. 
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Before we quit the Intransitive Verb, it may not be super
fluous to remark briefly on the Verb-Substantive. 

OF THE VERB-SUBSTANTIVE. 

The Verb-Substantive is expressive of Existence, simply, 

or without reference to manner of Being; so, 
J. It is not Auxiliary; its place in the English phrase being 

supplied by the verbal Inflection. (See pp. 198. 199·) 
2. N or is it Copulative; so it is omitted between words in 

Apposition; as, 
1. O'wena Kt!tha? .. who (art) thou? 

2. N'oot6wee-nan ketha ... rr.,,. (1.S) father (art) thou. 
S. Ne m60koman ooma .. my knife this; this (is) my knife. 

Again, 

Wetha gil t60-t-ak ... (it is) he, who has done-it. 

Netha, ga t6ot-umman ... 1 (it was), who did (-1-) it. 

Wet/w-mom, ga t60t-ak-i1c ... they (id.), who did (-they) it. 

Ec'co-te, ga wappa-m-uk ... there (id.), that 1 met him. 

Ec'co-spee, gil. nllgge-sk6w-uk .. then (id.), that 1 met him. 

Ethinu unnema (inan.) ga witppa-t-ummun (inan.) ... (it is 

an) Indian that (thing) which thou seest (it).146 

This remark applies, however, only when the subject is expressed 

absolutely; for when the same occurs in a subordinate or depend. 

ent part of a sentence, a verbal form (not of the Verb-Substantive,) 

then appears, in the subjunctive, as, 

I. Ke kiskethe-m-ittin owin-aweun ... 1 know thee who thou art. 

146 i. 19. viii. 25. W,main keen P .. who (art) thou P 
xviii. 38. Wagoonain ewh tapwaywin ? .. what (is) that, truth? 
i. 21. Elijah nah keen P .. Elijah (art) thou? nah? interrog. 
i. 24. Phariseeg .. egew/" kah be-ahnoo-u-inj-ig .. (inv.) pharisees 

(were) those who were hither-seut. 
ix. 17. Anwahchegaid ... owh .. a prophet (is) that. 
x. 7. Neen ... ewh Dod' eshqu6ndam-ewah .. I (am) their door. 
xi. 25. Neen . . ewh ahbe-jetah-win kiya ewh pemahteze-win .. I (am) 

the resurrection and the life. 
xiv. 6. Neen .. ewh rnekun, kiya e'ivh tapwa-win, kiya ewh pemah

tez,,-win .. I (am) the path, and the truth, and the life. 
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2. Ne siggethaysin-nan he oot6wee-m-eak ... we (1.3) are glad 

that thou fatherest-us, art our father. 

S. Ne kisketheten he oo-mookoman-eun (poss.) ooma ... ! know 

that thou own-knife-est (poss. p. 141) this. 147 

The elementary verb net' aw-in (p. 155) is, however, for the 

sake 0/ Emphasis, often used in the Indicative or absolutely.!48 

Where there is no verbal form the Assertion consists in, or is 

supplied by, the stress on the leading or the emphatic word. 

-
Sect. V. 

OF THE TRANSITIVE VERB. 

The J ntransitive verb, in its most simple form, contains, as 
we have seen, only olle person, viz. its Subject, analogous to 
the European verb. The Transitive verb comprizes two (or 
morel-subject and object, &c. A few remarks on the latter 
may not be unnecessary. 

The Transitive verb presents no difficulty, in either the 
Definite or the Indefinite forms, except in their double third 
persons. These in their Direct and Inverse significations are 
Active and Passive, and hence are often confounded by the 
learner,-the other combinations of the pronoun being all 
expressed Actively. The forms alluded to are these: 

DIRECT. INVERSE. 

Def. -h-ayoo (p. 213) he-him. -h-ik (p. 214) he-by him. 

Indef. -h-ewuyoo (225) he-somebod,y. -h-aw (p. 226) -he-by somebody. 

147 iv. 19. Ne wabundon .. e\Vh anwahrhegaid ahweyun .. . I see .. that a 
prophet thou art. (p. 155) 

viii. 24. Keshpin (mah) tapwatun-se-waig ewh neen abwey6n .. if 
(for) ye believe not tbat I am be. 

1<8 iv. 26. Neen . . Kanoonen6n, nind OWH .. I. . that speak (to) thee,! AM HE. 

vi. 41. Neen, nind OWH ewh biihquazhe-gun .. I, I AM the bread. 
iii. 28. Kahween neen, nind AHWE-se owh Christ .. not I, I AM not 

(he) the Christ. 
See Note 83. 
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So in the Subjunctive, 
Def. _h_at (p. 215) that, as, &c. -h-'k'ootthat,as, &c.-he-byhim. 

he-him. 

Indef. -h-ew-dit (p. 226) as, that 
&c. he-somebody. 

-h-eet as, that, &c. he-by-some

body. 

It may also be repeated here, that the Noun and the Pronoun 
in Construction are modified, that is, have the Accusative (or 
Ablative) form, only when governed by a verb in the THIRD 

person, expressed or understood. See ~ pp. 244 and 247. 

Ne ga nlppa-h-owunna mabeggun ... I will kill (him) that 

wolf. 
Ke ga nippa-h-om ,inna maMggun . .. thou wilt kill that wolf. 
Kilttii nlppa-h-ayoo linnee, or unnehee, maheggun-a ... he will 

kill that wolf. (accus.) 
Ne ga lllppa-h-ik unna maheggun ... that wolf (he) will kill 

me (See p. 51). 

Ke ga nippa-h-ik unna mabeggun ... that wolf will kill thee. 

Klitta nlppa-h-,k linnee, or d:"ne"ee, maheggun-a .. . he will 
be killed by that wolf. (ablat.)14g 

149 i. 24. Phiriseeg EGEWH kah be-ahnoo-n-inj-ig (inv. indet.) .. Phari
sees (were) THOSE who were hither-sent. 

v. 1. Ke w€quonM-w!tg (recip.) egewh J ewyug .. they have feasted, 
(recip.) those J eWB (nomin.) 

vi. 10. Nahmahd-ahbe-(h){k egewh en€ne-w!tg .. sit-down-make-ye
them, those people. 

vii. 11. E'gewh Jewyug 00 ge undah-wahbum-ahw6n .. those Jews 
they went to see him. 

vii. 26. 00 g&-aindahn-ahwdh egewh 6ogemo-g .. ? . do they know, 
these chiefs (nomin ) ... ? 

vii. 35. Oowh ke etewug (recip.) egewh Jewyug .. this they said 
(recip.) " the" Jews (nomin). 

viii. 9. E'gewh kah n60ndahg-ig .. those who heard it. 

ENEWH. (Governed of 3d pers. See ~ p. 247.) 

viii. 31. 00 ge en6n (dir.) ENEWH Jewy!tn kah tapway-ane-m-fgoojin 
(inv.) .. he said (to) those Jews whom he was believed on by. 

iv.42. Oowh 00 fl" enahw6n (id.) enewh equai-n .. this they said (to) 
the woman. 
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DIRECT. 

Ke g" nippa-h-aw5w-nk .. 60"00 rnaheggun-u!c. 

We (1.2) will kill these wolve-so But with Sd person, 

Kuttt, nippa-h-aY-lVuk 60hee maheggun-ri. 

Tk~ij will kill these wolve-so 

INVERSE. 

[{e gil nippa-h-i!c-oon61V-uk 60/coo maheggun-uk. 
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Th~'J will kill liS (1.2), these wolve-so But with sd person, 

Kutta nippa-h-flc-1VlI!c 60hee maheggun-I{. 

They will be kill-ed by these wolve-so 

The Ablative sign, 60t'el,e, is often used with its regimen, e.g. 

after the Participial Passive, as, 

Ke (auxi!.) nippa-che-gasoo <.lotche muokoman ... he has been 

killed by, or with .• a knife. 

The verb agrees with its Subject and Object, expressed or 
understood, in " gender," as well as in number, and person; 
as, 

Note.-In simple sentences the Objective noun commonly precedes, 
the Subject follows, the verb, unless Emphasis suggest a different order. 

Note.-The Inanimate object has two conjugational endings of the verb, 
[see below 1. 2.J as well as a Double Inanimate form. (p. 222.) 

M60stoos (anim:) ne ke nippa-h-olV ... bison I have kiJl(ed)

him, i.e. I have killed a bison. 

Weeas (inan.) ne ke nippa-t-an ... flesh or meat I have killed-it. 

Net' usHs (anim.) ne ga wunne-h-olV ... 1nY mitten I shall 

lose him. 

vi. 19. 00 ge wahbum-ahwon (dir.) enewh Jesus (un) . . they" saw" 
Jesus. 

iv. 28. Oowh ke en6d (id.) enewh enenewnn .. this he said (to) 

H the" men. 
vii. 1. 00 ge undahw-Ime-m-igoon (inv.) enewh Jewyun ehe nes

egood (inv.) .. he was sought by the Jews, that he might be 

killed (by them deO 
vii. 3. Enewh wekahnis-un oowh 00 ge ,koo1Z (id.) .. those his breth

ren this he was said (to) by. 
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Ne muskesin (inan.) 'lie gil wlmne-t-fI1l. .. Illy shoe I shall 

lose-it. 
Maheggun (anim.) ne g60s-t-aw ... a wolf J fear-him, i.e. I 

fear a wolf. 
:'2 Eskootayoo (inan.) ne goos-t-en ... fire 1 fear-it. 

Mis-tik (anim.) ,,' oote-n-aw ... a stick, I take-him. 

:'2 l'askesiggnn (inan.) ,,'{)ote-n-en ... a gun, I take-it. 

Ow'e-nk (anim.) nah Ke w!lppa-m-aw? ... any one (dost) 

Ihalt see-him? (nah, Interrog. part.) 

\l Kekwan (inan.) nah Ice wappa-t-en 9 something (do) thou 

see-it '! 

Note.-It may be useful to observe that, among others, the Special 
Inanimates -h-um, -ta-h-u"" -sk-um, &c. (see p. 86 et seg.) belong to the 
2d (Inan.) conjugation, throughout. 

Note.-In Cree, the Inanimate form of the verb remains the same for 
both numbers of the Ohject, i.e. sing. and plur. 

INVERSE. 

Ne gil nippa-h-{k maheggun (anim.) me will kill-he, a, or, 

the wolf, i.e. the wolf will kill me. 

Ne ga nippa-h-(k-aon eskootayoo (inan.) .. it will kill me the 

fire. 

Ne weethippee-h-ik-aon Missinna-h-eggun-ap'pwooy (id.) 

it soils me (the) writing-liquor, or ink. 

DOUBLE INANIMATE. (p.2:22.) 

Net6wage-t-a-magnn (lskee, muskoosee-,l ... il brings forth, 

l'roduces, the earth, grass. 

Kissa-gumme-t-amagu" Cp. 178) eskootayoo (inan.) nippee 

(inan.) ... the fire warms the water. 

See p. 131. The Transitive verb has, &c. 

A member, or part, of a sentence, whether standing as 
Nominative or Accusative, classes in Construction with -In
animate Nouns, and the verbal inflection agrees with it accord
ingly, as, 

Weyt-lI11 kutche too-t.1lmman .. IT is easy that I (Angl. for 

me to) do it. 
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Athl el1l-un kutche too-t-""111111n ... it is difficult that tllOu dQ 
it. 

Nc metho-ethe-t-en ... kutche too-t-ummun ... l well-think. 
it, approve-it, that thou do it. 

Ne pt'lCkwa-t-en kutche too-t-ilk ... ! hate-it that he do it. 

The Indefinite Transitives, -ewayoo and -egayoo, classing in 

form (p. 99 et seq.) and use as Intransitives, have generally, 

like these, no Accusative noun (as Angl. I love, intran.); the 

latter (-egflyoo) however admits an Indefinite (uninflected) 
Accusative, as, 

M6ona-h-egayoo uskee-pw6w-uk ... he digs potatoes, Anglo 
he is potatoe-digging. 

The Indefinite Transitives take the oblique Cases (p. 122). 

Note.-The latter (Inan.) is, as already observed, the more comprehen
sive of the above two forms, it being Universal-referring to persons as 
well as things. (p. 104. Note.) 

Lastly, our inflected verb, then, expresses its (pronominal) 

Subject and Qbject, both definitely and indefinitely, and in 

both (Anim. and lnan.) forms: 

ANIMATE. 

Sake-h-ayoo 

Sake-h-aganewoo 
Sake-h-ewdyoo 

Sake-h-ewiinewoo (p. 98 ).) 

he loves-llirn. 
they (Fl'. on) love-him. 
he loves (somebody). 
they (Fr. on) love (somebody). 

INANIMATE. 

Sake-t-ow 
Sitke-t-anewoo 

Sake-(t)ch-egdyoo 

Sake-ch-eg""ewoo 
See Accidence. 

he loves-it. 

they (Fl'. on) love-it. 
he loves (something). 
they (Fl'. on) love (something). 

It seems worthy of remark, that the Indiifinite Personal Pronoun, so 
imperfectly seen in European ton~ues, is, in these dialects, distinctly 

brought out, and placed on a footing with the Diifinite Pronouns, II thou, 
&c. lt is further interesting to observe that the Cree (and Chippeway) 
Indians can, in like manner with Europeans, be GENERAL or PAR .. I-

s 2 
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CULAR (as regards the meaning of the terms which they use) according 
as the Subjects and Objects occurring in their discourse may require. 

The Accidental and Participial Passives class, in all respects, 
with the Tntransitive Verb. 

---
PARAGRAPH II. 

OF THE MOODS. (p. :2.52.) 

The Indicative and the Snbjunctive Moods are alike 
Declarative-but are used in the relations of Principal and 
Subordinate-absolute and dependent. The former is used 
as follows, 

Ne ke n{lgge-skom-61V k'60tawee .. .I have met thy father. 

Ne ke nattoo-t-om-o/V (p. 96) ke g{tu wee ... I have listened 

to her, thy mother. 

Moosllk ne nllgga-t-ilc ne g60sis ... always my son leaves me. 

Ne ke wyaise-h-ik ne stais ... my (eldest) brother has deceived 
me. 

Ke sake-h-{fc, ke g60st-ik mogga ... he loves thee, he fears thee 

also; he loves and fears thee. 

The latter, as well as the Doubrful (see below) is used when 
dependent on another verb, expressed or implied, as, 

Ke ga meeth-ittin tippahum6w-eun-e .. .I will give it to thee 

when thou (balancest it to,) payest, me. 

Ne ne-ethe-t-en he peyt-umman ... I am contel]t, pleased, 
that I (to) hear it. 

N{lluma kekwfm ne meeth-oIV he keetim-it (intran.) ... not any 

thing I give him as he is lazy. 

Ne peekeskache-h-ik-oon kemmew-dk-e (flat vow.) ... it 

depresses me when (ever) it rains. 

Ne kusk-ethetiime-h-ik-oon he kimmew-ak ... it impatient
eth me as it rains. 

Nippee seege-n-ah ooth(,ggun-ik ... (some) water pour-thou
il iuto the dish. 
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lVleeth-ilc attik-wya kutta M{lskesinna-kaitch-ilc .... give 

(thou) them deer-skins, that they shoe-make, make 
(some) shoes. 

Suppositive and Doubtful. (pp. 205. 206.) 

The Suppositive (Indic.) form is used absolutely-the Doubtful, 
relatively or dependently. 

Nippa-tooke-nik (intran.) ... they sleep I suppose. 
II -esk-ootay-tooke-nik (id') ... they are tired (with walking) 

I suppose. 
Sahke-h-ay-tooke-nik (trans.) ... they love them I suppose. 

Sr,hke-h-ik60-tooke-nik (id. inv.) ... they are loved b!) (them) 
I suppose. ISO 

Doub!!ul. 
Kuckwayche-m-ilc kutta it-60tity-wdk-IVe .. . ask (thou) them 

if the!) go or not. 

NLlmma ne kisk-ethe-t-en itte ga athay-wdk-wf ... I do not 

know (it) the place where ilte!) rna!) have laid him. 
Keespin sake-h-e-w-lln-e ... if thou love me. 

Tan etethe .m-e-w-un-e ... whatever tho It ma!)est think (of) me. 

Keespin {mtow-ethe-m-e-w-rfig-we ... if!)e seek me. l5I 

The Subordinate (subj.) may precede the Principal (indic.) 
verb in a sentence (vide supra), 

T {ICkoos-aike ne gil wappa-m-ow ... 1v"en he arrives I shall 

see him. 

150 xi. 13. Nebah-doogan-un (suppos.) .. he sleeps (to them) I suppose. 

101 xx. 15. Keshpin --, weendahmahweshin debe ke ahsah-w-ahd(ud) 

-ain .. if --, tell thou me where thou hast laid him. 

xx. 2. 13. Kah (neg.) ne kekaindah-ze-en (neg.) debe ke ahsah-w-
ahg (ag)-wain .. I know not where they have laid him. 

xiv. 15. Keshpin sahge-h-e-w-aig-wain .. if ye love me. 

xviii. 8. Keshpin undaw~tU1e-m-e-wdig-virain . . if ye seek me. 

xv. 20. K€shpin ke koodahge-h-~q-oow{ihg-wain .. if they have per

secuted 'me. 

xi. 12. Keshpin neb-ahg-wain .. if he sleep. 
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Ke oose-trv61V-eun-e (da!.) ke ga tippa-hum-atin .. when tholl 

hast made itfor me I will pay thee. 

Ke oose-t-at(ch)e ne gil. meth-ik...when he shall have made 
it he will give (it to) me. 

The Indicative Mood, also, as of the Intransitives, may be 
changed into the Subjunctive. 

Ke oose-tw6w-eun-e ekW<'l ke tippa-hllm-atan ... when tholt 

shalt have made itfor me then will pay-thee-I. 

Ke Dose-t-atche ekwa ke meeth-it ... when he shall have made 

it then will give (it)-he-me. 

The Infinitive Mood is resolved into the Subjunctive with 
the Conjunction he, as (Fr. comme), when; or kutfa or kutche, 
that (Fr. que), as, 

Ne pey-tow-ow he iam-it .. .Iheal' him as, 01' when, he speaks; 
Angl. I hear him speak. 

Ne wappa-m-ow he too-t-rIlL .. 1 see him as he does it; Angl. 
I see him do it. 

Ne ge It-ik-61vin k{,tta nigga-moo-yan ... they have desired 

me (Fr. Oil 1I1'a dit) that I (Angl. to) sig. 
Ne ke it-ik-ulVin kutche meeth-llk ... I was told (Fr. on tn'a 

dit) that I (Angl. to) give (it) to him. 

lttissaw-dyoo ... kutche too-t-,tk ... he sends him that he (Angl. 
to) do il. 

PARAGRAPH III. 

OF THE PASSIVE VERB. 

We have seen that Attributive words or (in Indian) verbs 
of a Passive signification, are found in both the Transitive and 
the Intransitive forms. 

As respects the Transitive verb, which includes both Sub
jeot and Regimen, the Passive is found in the (Inverse forms 
of the) doubleothird persons only, the 9ther combinations of 
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the pers. pron. having all an Active signification (See pp. 106 
et seq. 255 and Accidence). 

In simple sentences, the Active or Passive form may be 
used, generally, as in other languages, together with its noun 
in the appropriate Case (pp. 244. 247). 
(Dir.) Sa.ke-h-ayoo Eskway-oo (nomin.) ... she loves him, the wo

man. (nom.) 

S{tke-h-ayoo EskwaY-IVd (acclls.) ... he loves (her) the wo

man. (accus.) 

(Inv.) S!tke-h-ik Eskway-oo (nom.) ... she is loved by him, the wo

man. (nom.) 

Sake-h-ik Eskw{ly-rV(1 Cablat.) ... he is loved by, the woman. 

The Indeterminate, &c. verb CP. 225) takes no noun after it in 

regimen. 

But, in Construction, the forms of the verb and the signi
fication, &c. of its pronominal elements, sometimes impose a 
certain manner or order of expression, which gives to the 
Indian what may be called a Phraseology of his own. We 
particularly allude here to the frequent use of the . Passive 
Voice, in the place of the Active as it is commonly employed 
in European tongues, and which is therefore an occasion of 
much perplexity to European (oral) learners. 

In English we may say, actively, " she loves hi1lJ because he be

friends her"-" he knows that she hates him," and the meaning is 

clear and precise; but if changing, simply, e.g. the femin. into 

the mascu!. pronouns, we say, in the same reciprocated sense, " he 

loves him because he befriends hirn"--" he knows that he hates l,im," 

the meaning is ambiguous-may be misunderstood: -we rather, in 

such cases, would say "he loves him, because Ite Cpass.) is be
friended by hirn"-" he knows that he is hated by him," &c. Just 

so it is in the Indian language. The above, and similar examples, 

for want of the sexual distinctions of the personal pronouns, 

must in Cree, &c. be al1vCtys expressed as in the latter sentences, 
that is, by giving the inverted or reltn-n meaning of the subordinate 

verb, in the Inverse or Passi ve (instead of the Active) voice. [See 
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p. 57 et seq. and Nole 34, the Examples C") of which should be 

compared with the context of the English (acti ve) Original s. ] 

The above Examples must be resolved thus, 

Sake-h-ayoo (dir.) (Eskway-oo) ootche he kittemak-ethe

m-ik-oot (inv.). 

She loves him (the woman) because that she is befriended 

by him. 

Kisk-ethe-t-um (dir.) he puckwa-t-ilc-60t (inv.). 

He kuows that he is hated by (him or he,', understood). 

Direct. 

" God is the father of those whom he loves." 

Keche-manneto ootawee-m-ayoo {mnehee git sake-h-at. 

God (he) father-elh (thelll) those whom he loves (them). 

Inversely. 

" God is the father of those who love him." (act.) 

Keche-manneto ooti,we-m-a.'Joo {umehee giL sitke-h-rkoo!. (pass.) 

God father-eth those whom he is loved by. 

" He protects those that fear him." (act.) 

Kiinnaw-ethe-m-ayoo {mnehee ga goost-fle-oot (pass.) 

He protects those whom he is feared by.l52 

This Idiom, or Inverse mode of Expression, may be further 
exemplified in plJrases of another kind, where the distinction 

1,2 iv. 50. " He believed the word that Jesus had spoken (act.) unto 
him." 

00 ge tapway-aind-on ewh eked60win kah eyood (pass.) Je
sus(un). 

He believed the word which he was said to by Jesus. 

iv. 51. ., As he was going down, his servants met (act.) him and 
told (act.) him," &c. 

Mitgwah ahne-gewaid 00 g" nahqua-shk-ahg-oon (pass.) .. 00 

bahmetahgun_un, 00 ge weendah-m-ahg-oon (pass.) dush. 
As he w", returning he was met by (pass.) .. his servants, he 
\V~.S told by (them) (pass.) also. 
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hetween Agent and Patient is less obvious, and which are also 
in English expressed Actively, thus, 

(Dir.) Whom does he love? ow-elh"li sake-h-a.!Joo? (indie.) ... i.e. 

whom love-eth-he (him) ? 

The converse or return forn1 is, 
(Inv.) Who loves him? OW-I'thu,! sake-h-ik? (id.) ... i.e. whom is 

he loved h.Y ? 

These and similar sentences, from their usual places in discourse, 

are more commonly expressed in the sllbj Ilnctive, thus, 

(Dil".) Whom does he love? ow,'tlllla he sake-h-at? ... i.e. whom 

(is it) that he love, (him) ? 

(Tnv.) Who loves him? owethu" he sake-h-ilcoot? ... i.e. whom (is 

it) that he is loved by? 

(Dir.) "\Thom has he given it (to)? owethua he meeth-at? .. i.e. 

whom (is it) that he has given it (to him) ? 
(Inv.) Who gave it (to) him? owethua he meeth-ilcoot? ... i.e. whom 

(is it) that he has been given (to) by? 

The Intransitive Passives, namely, the Participial, the Ac
cidental, and the" Adjective" Passives (p .. 114) are used as 
other Intransitives. The Particip. Passive may take a Noun 
of the Instrument, &c. after it, with the ablative sign ootche, 

of, from, with, &e. 
Tato-piteh-egtlt-dyoo net' uck()op (;otche cheesta-ask-wall. 

It is tor-n 01' l'en-t m.1f cloak by a piercing-iron, i.e. a nail. 

-
PARAGRAPH IV. 

OF THE POSSESSIVE 01{ ACCESSORY CASE. 

Having noticed, in the preceding pages, the verbal Root in 
combination with the Cases (of the Pronoun) direct and 
oblique, corresponding with the same relations (under other 
forms) in European languages, we now proceed to the' Pos
sessive or Accessory Case, which being of an anomalou,~ 
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character, becomes one of the leading difficulties of the 
Algonquin dialects, and therefore demands particular atten
tion. 

This case we call Possessive, because it is always used when in con
nexion with a Noun preceded by the Possessive Pronoun of the 3d pers. 
00 or oot', Ang!. his, (h'!T, or theirl-Accessory, when the same relational 
sign has a more extemlea meaning, implying simply "in relation to 
him, &c." 

This additional oblique case (p. 12.3 et seq.) refers exclu
sively to a 3d pers. as the" End," and signifies or implies, 
generally," Itis," or, "in relation to him (Iter, or Ih(,III)." It is 
indicated, in its simple form, by the element etMI, and may be 
superadded to the other (verbal) Cases. 

To have a clear view of this subject, we must refer to the Iu 0 

forms before given, .. viz.-Intran. p. J !I!I. Set' II-an, &c. and p. 

209· Net' II_a_IV_iill, &c. Trans. p. 213. Ne sake-h-olV, &c. and 

p. 229. Ne "Lke-h-im-IJ/V-d, &c. together with their respective 

snhjunctives--and in both" genders." 

The former of these two forms I shall call the Absolute-the 
latter, the Relative t()fm. Ex. 

INTRA:<SITl\'E (Indic.). 

Absol. Unti> i-r;w Ile, or ke, gt\o.'~i~ ... there is he 11l!), or thy, sun; rny 

or thy son is there. But with an access. :Jd pel's. 

Relat. unte i-<Uh" uo goosis-<l. .. there is-he- ,relat. 10 him) his son; 

A ngl. his son is there. 

Subjunctive. 

Absol. Tim-itt" i-iit (subj.) lle or ke g,',()sis? unte 1-6,1' (Indic.) ... 

where is·he my or thy son' There Ite is. 

Relat. Tan-itt" i-tith-it (id.) 00 goosis-()? Cnt(· i-dtltU (id.) ... where 

is-he (to him) his son? There Ite i, (10 him). 

Inanimate. (Indic.) 

Abso!. unte i-ulV pa<kesiggun ... there is (-il) the gun. 

Relat. unte i-till11t p",kesiggllll ... there is (ii, to him) the g-Iln 
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Subjunctive. 

Aliso!. Tim-itt" i-ak paskesiggun ? ... where is (it) the gun? 

Relat. Tan-itt" i-dl"-ik p'tskesiggun? .. where is (to "i7ll) the gun? 

Trt.\X'ITIVE. (Indie.) 

Animaie. 

Absol. ,Vc or Ke g60sis lie lVappa-m-om (p. 213) my or t"y son ... I 
• see !tim; I sec lll~', or thy, son. 

Relat. 00 goosis-'l ne w,ippa-ll,-illl-nll'll (p. 229) ... "is son I see hi.,· 

"im, I see his son. 

Inanimale. (PI'. ~22. 230.) 

Absol. Ne or Ke mookOillun lie ke Wlllll1e-t-till (1st eonj.) ... 7IIY 0" 
t"y knife, I have lost (it), 1 have lost my, &c. knife. 

Relat. 00 m"okoman lie ke wlmne-t-a-1v{ln ... "is knife I have lost 

(it" 10 him.") 

Abso!. Xe or Ke mookoman ne ke "ote-n-en (2d conj.) ... my or ihy 
knife 1 have taken (it). 

Relat. 00 m,)()koman Ite ke oote-n-III1l-1Vall (id.) ... his knife I have 

taken if, (reI at. "fo "i1ll"). 

So in the Subjunctive. 

Animate. 

Absol. Ne or ke goosis he wap'pa-m-lIlc ... m.1J or ihy son as I see hilil. 

Relat. 00 goosis-,) h,'. wap'pa-m-im-tik ... his son as I see (his) "im. 

Inanimate. 

Abso!. IV" or ",. m60kuman h,· ke WlIl11le-t-/,ill ... IIl!l or thy knife 
as I have lost (it). Ang!. having lost. 

Relat. 00 mt',okoman he ke wllllne-ta-1v-lIk ... his knife a~ I have 

lost (it) " /0 him." Angl. id. 

Absol. IVe or Ke lIl<lokoman hi· ke t',ote-n-lImllllill ... m.1J or tit!! knife 
as I have taken (ii). Angl. having taken. 

Relat. 00 mookoman hI' oote-n-tirn-mulc ... ftis knife as 1 have taken 

(it" io him").'" 

So also in the Imperative, as, 

153 \'i. 42 ..... 60s-un, kiya oo-gee-n kakane-m-IM-ling-oog P . . his father, 

and his mother (that) knOW-HIs-we-them? that we know 
(his) them.· 

xv. 10. Kah "zhe minjt'me-n-um-dk'/I'-u9 (inan.) .. as I haye hel,) 

" kept" litem (relat. to him). 
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Animale. 

Absol. Oo-tl-n ne tapan-ask ... take tholl my sledge. 

Relat. Oo-tin-im 00 tapan-ask-oom ... take tholl (his) hilll, his sledge. 

Inanimate. 

Absol. a'ose-t-li ne nippeywin ... make thou my bed. 
Relat. O'ose-t-a-w(oo) oo-nippaywin-im ... make tholl (his it) his bed. 

But this Relative form is not limited in its use to nouns 
having the Possessive prefix 00 or oat' (.3d pers.); it is used 
also in its Accessory character, referring simply to an ante

cedent (or Principal) 3d person. 

When the discourse is continued concerning the same (3d) 
person which the sentence began with, the absolute form is 

proper, as, 
1 Peetook-nJoo A he awkoos-il A ... he (.Ie) comes in as he 

(A) is sick. 
2 W,lthrtw-{/!/OO B he we milch-et B ... he (B) goe, out as he 

wants to hunt. 

But when another person is introduced into the sentence, in 
the same relation, the Relative form is used, distinguishing 
the Accessory from the Principal agent, &c. (see Mavor's 
Eton Lat. Gram. The Cr.,rlstructioll of P?'01l01llts, Note) as, 

Peetook-aJoo A he "wkoosi-tll-it B .. . he (A) comes in as he 

(B) is sick (reI. to him). 

2 Wuthaw-ayoo A he we mache-tll-it B ... he A goes out as 
he (E) wants to hunt. 

Ne grl weetulll-ow-OW tllckoos-dik-e (fut ) ... 1 will tell him 

w hen he arri ves. 

A kutta weetum-ow-riyoo Ell''' tlickoos-in-dh-itclt-e ... he (A) 

will tell him B when Ite (B) arrives (reI. 10 him). 

Ne g.-t weetum-(lln-f/ll'-a 00 goosis-a tllckoosin.I'lh-itclt-e ... 

I will tell (his him) his son when he (the latter) 
arrives (reI. 10 Itim). 

Ye gil weetum-olV-"1V wappa-m-,ik'-e .. .l will tell him when 
I shall see Itim. 
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)Ye grt weetunl-ilm-()w-il 00 tanis-it (accus.)wappa-m-i11l-itk'-e 

... f will tell (his hi1ll, ~·c.) his daughter when 1 shall 

see (his him, ~·c.). 

Ne ke wf'ppa-m-oll' he peetook-ait ... l ha\'e seen him as he 

l"mne in. 

Se ke wappa-m-im-,;",,,, he peetook-liith-it, oot' oowil.ss

im-is-,] (accus.) ... 1 have seen (hi., him, ~·c.) as they 

came in (re!' to him) his children. 

Wappa-l1l-dyoo A (nomin) B,v(1 (accus.) he pimmittissaw
at 1\1oosw(\ .... A saw B as he (A) followed (him,) a 

l'Ioose. 

W"ppa-m-dyoo A (nomin.) BW(I (aceu,.) he pimmittissaw

lith-it Moosw', ... "e A saw him B as he (B) followed, 

&c. 

Xe ga weetum-o",-6", kuekw,'tychc-m-ltc}Ie ... I will tell him 

when he shall ask me. 

Ne ga weetum-rlm-,"r-a(A's B) kuckwayche-m-fth-ilche (B) 

... 1 will tell (Itis Itim) when Ite (B) shall ask me 

(reI. to A). 

N Ilttoona-w-<iyoo oot' u8tiss-ll (anim.) Ne ke kat-t-im-uw-ll ... 

he searches for Itis mittens. I have hidden (his) 

tltem. 

Nuttou-n-1Im 00 chicka-h-eggun (inan.) ... Ne ke kat-t-il-",an 
... he searches for it, his hatchet. I have hidden 

(his) it. 

The Relative form expresses a Relation wi.th a DEFINITE 

3d person only, expressed or implied; with other Nomin
atives, (e.g. the Indefinite 3d person) the Absolute form is 

used. 
Peetook-rlneJVoo (indef.) he awkoos-elin (abso!.) ... they (Fr. 

on) enter, as I am sick. 

Petook-ayoo (def.) he awkoose-",-,," (relat.) he enters, as I 

am sick (reI. to him). 

Nippa-lle",oo (imlef.) he peetook-illn (absol.) ... tltey (Fr. on) 

,leep (are asleep) when tholl enterest. 
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Nipp-J," (def.) he peetookay-tv-1I1 (l'elat.) ... he sleeps as, or 

when, thou enterest (reI. to him). 

Tltekoos-in-ilnetvoo (indet.) he mechesoo-n-unewik (abso!.) 
... the!! (Fr. all) arrive when Ihe!! (Fr. on) eat, or, are 

eating. 

Tllckoos-ill (def.) he meechesoo-w-uit (relat.) ... he arrives 

when the!! (Fr. on) are eating (reI. 10 him). 

N'ittik-6tvin (indef.) kMche wllthaw-edlt (absol.) ... the,Y (Fr. 
on) tell me that I (Ang!. 10) go Ollt. 

N'itHk (def.) k'ltche wI'Itkaway-,"-uk (l'elat.) .. .1,e tells me 
that I (to) go out (reI. to him). 

Nutt'Jom-ik-uw-crlll-e (indef.) ne gil it-oot-un (absol.) ... when 
i/,~y (Fr. 01/) call me I will go. 

Nllttoo-m-i(l)ch-e (def.) ne g'\ it-ootay-wdn (relat.) ... when 

'","calls me I will go (reI. 10 him). 

Kiskethe-t,\-gane,voo (indef.) he ke meeth-ik-ow-fan 

(absol.) ... the!! (Fr. on) know that the!! (Fr. on) have 
given it to me. 

Kiskethe-t-llm (def.) he ke meeth-ik-owe-w-llk (relat.) ... hc 
knows (il) that Ihe!! (Fr. Oil) have given (it to) me 
(reI. to him). 

W6nnesk-unewoo (indef.) he peetookait (abso!.) ... Ihe!! (Fl'. 
on) rise as he enters. 

W(mnesk-o,v (def.) he petook-ailhit (relat.) ... he rises as he 
(the latter) enters (relat. to him). 

PARAGRAPH V. 

Unlike the (verbal) Cases already noticed, this Relational 
element affects also the other inflected parts of speech, viz. 
the Noun, and the Pronoun (Demons. and Interrog.), thus 
distinguishing the Object from the Subject. And first, of the 
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:\'ou;o..o 

'Ve have already seen (p. :?-l-I) that Inanimate Nouns, when 
governed hy a definite 3d pers. in order to form their 
Accus. and Ablative cases, take for their ending this Particle 
-etM (sing.) -fdhu-(l (plur.), as, 

N' ()ote-n-ell p{tskesiggun ... I take (if) a gun. 

Oote-n-Ul/l paskesiggun-etllii ... he takes (il) a gun . 

. Ve nugga-t-en n' iskootoggy ... lleave (il) 111/1 coat. 

Nligga-t-ulil /I' iskootoggy-etllli ... /te leaves (it) 1Il!J coat. 

PRONOUN. 

In like manner, the Pronoun; (Demons. or Interrog.) 
O'wena (sing.) Owinekee (plur.) ,\llgL who, ur whom ;-and 
kekwdn (sing.) k"kwdnee (plur.) Ang!. wlta! (nomin. and 
accus.) make respectively, when in connexioll with an Acces
sory 3d pel's. owethua, k"kwalhu, (sing. and plur.) as, 

Abso!. O'wella ,twkoos-u? (indie.) who (he) is siek? or 

O'wena ga awkoos-it? (subj.) who (is it) that is siek? 

But in reference to another 3d person, 
Relat. Owethua awkoos-etlu/([? (indie.) who is, or are, sick (relat. 

to him)? 

Owethua gil awkoos-elhit (subj.) ... who (is it) that is sick 

(id.) ? 

Abso'. Kekwa-n muskow-6,v? (indie.) ... what (it) is hard? or 
Kekwan ga muskow-alc? (subj.) .. what (is it) that is hard? 

Rl'1at. K,'kw{,-tll1l ml,skow-ath-ll? (indie.) ... what (relat.) is hard 
(re!. to him)? or, 

Kekwa-tlut g:' m{Iskow-ath-ik ? (subj.) ... what (is it) that is 

hard (relat.)? 

With the Transitive Verb, both owethua and kl!kwathu 

become the Accusative or the Ablative case when governed 
by a double 3d person, e.g. he-hhn, he-by him, as 

DIRECT. 

O'w-ella (nom.) sake-h-aJou? (indie.} ... who (he) loves him? or 
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O'wena (id.) gil sake·h-at? (,ni>j.I ... who (i, he) that loves 

him? 
Owe-thu'l (aeeus.) s'lke-h-ayoo? (indie.) .. whom does he love 

(him)? or, 
Owethua cid') ga sake-h-al? '(subj.) ... whom (i< it) that he 

loves (him) ? 

INVERSE. 

0' wena (nom in.) sllke-h-{k? .. who is loved (by him, ~·e.)? or 

O'wena Cid.l gil sake-h-ikool1' ... who (is he) that i, loved 

(by hi1ll, q'c,)? 

Ow<'thua (ablat.l ... sake-h-ik ~ ... whom is he loved by ? or, 

Owethu:l (id.1 gil sake-h-ik-uot? .. wholll (is it) that he is 

loved by? 

DIRECT. 

Kekwa-n ke meeth-on'? (indie.) ... what (clost) Ihou give (to) 

him? or, 

Kekw"ll gil meeth-lit? ... what Cis it) that thou hast given (to) 

him? 

Kekwfl-thu meeth-a.l/oo? (id.) ... what gives-he-him ? 
Kek wa-thu gil meeth-at? .. what (is it) that he has given (to) 

him? 

Ii\" ERSE. 

Kekwan ke meth-ik? Cindie.) ... what gives-he (to) thee; 

Kekw&n ga meeth-Isk? (snbj.) ... what (is it) that he has given 
(to) thee? 

Kekwa-thu meethik? (indie.) .. what is he given (by him, ~·c,) 

Kekwa-thu gi. meeth-ik-ool? (subj.) ... what (is it) that he has 
been given to (by hi1ll, q'c,) ? 

INANIMATE. 

K"kwfil1 ke sake-t-a1l (indie.) ... what (dost) thou love (it), or 

Kekwan gil silke-t-illll? (snbjJ ... what (is it) that tholt lovest 
(it) ? 

Kekw,.-thu sake-t-ow? (indie.) ... what Cdoes) he love (it)? or, 

Kekwa-thu gil sake-t-at? (subj.) ... what Cis it) that he loves 
(;ll ? 
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K6kwan ke wappa-t-en (indie.) ... what (dost) thou see (it) or 

Kekwan gil wftppa-t-ummun (subj.) ... what (is itl that thou 

seest tit). 
Kekwathu wappa-t-um (indic.). .. what seeeth he. 

Kekwa-thll g~ wappa-t-ak (subj.} ... what (is it) that he see. 
(it). 

See Additional Notes . 

• 
PARAGRAPH VI. 

OF THE PRO~OUN RELATIVE. 

Sometimes a Nominative Case comes between the Pronoun 
Relative (ga) and the Verb. (p.247.) 

It has been seen that w hen there is no other Nominative, the 
subordinate verb agrees with the Relat. Pron. ga in (its implied) 

gender, number, and person. We subjoin a few more examples. 

Note.-In the following Examples the indeclin. gil, is rendered by the 
indeclin. that, or, which, as more analogous to it than the declinable 
who, whom. 

Mekowe-kdgoo nil? unna mlstuttim gil (nomin.) mathilti's-it. 

Is he swift that horse which ugly-is-(he). 

Ket oogauwee-m-ow no.? unna gil meth6siss-it oowii.ssis. 
ThOll mother-est (Angl.) eh? that (which is) nice child. 

Ne ke wappa-m-6w-uk Ethln'u-uk gil tuckoos-aik-wow. 

I have seen (them) the Indians that are arrived. 

Ne we iamme-h-ow iskwayoo go. weche-h-ew-dit (indet.). 
I want (to) speak (to) her the woman that accompanied. 

Ne g'60te-n-en gil kiissis-ik m6koman (inan.). 
I will take (it) which is keen, Ang!. the keen, knife. 

Ke mlsk-cII no.? ooth6ggun go. k6 wunne-ch-egut-dik (part.p.) 

Ha.t 111011 found the dish which was losed, lost? 

T 
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Ne kiskethe-m-annan iskwayoo gil miskow-dt kawkwa. 
We (1.3) know (the) woman that found (the) porcupine. 

Tan-itt" it-6ot-ait {mna Ethln'u ga ke kekook-ask? 
What place go-eth-he to that Indian that visited-(he)-thee '? 

Tan itte i-at Ethinn ga nuttoo-m-it !I 
What place, where, is (he) the Indian that called (he-) me? 

Ketha, ga ootawee-m-eak, gil. t6o-t-ummun. 
(It was) thou, that fatherest (thou-) liS (1.3), that didst (thou-) 

it. 

N omin. between Relat. and Verb. 

lskwayoo ga sake-h-ut naspitch awkoo-su. 
Woman (she) that thou lovest (her) very ill-is-she. 

U'nna iskwayoo gil weche-mechesoo-m-ut ... 
That woman that with-eatest-thou-(her). 

Netha unna Agathasu ga untow-wappa-m-aig. 
I (am) that Englishman that go-seek-ye(him). 

Weekussin-1Vah che? menissa ga mech-eun. 
Are they sweet? (the) berries which eatest-thou-them. 

Ne ke wappa-m-ow eskwayoo gil sake-h-ut ... I have seen 
(her) the woman whom lovest-thou (-her). 

Ne ke wunne-t-an mookoman gil ke meeth-eun ... I have 
lost (it) the knife which thou gavest (to) me. 

Ne ke misk-en missina-heggun (inan.) gil. ke wlinne-t-iltn. 
I have found writing, or book, (the) which hadst lost-thou-(it) . 

... kekwan gil wappa-t-umman ga pey-t-ummdn neesta • 

..• any thing which have seen-I-(it) which have heard I-(it) 

also; Angl. which I have seen and heard. 

Note.-We may just remark here, that from the peculiar persrmal 

combinations which form the SUbjunctive verbal Inflection, e.g. -ul, 
thou -him; -ii, he -me, &c. (see above) i.e. subject and regimen, the 
(signs of the) personal pronouns are, in the Transitive form, necessarily 

repeated where in English they are often omitted. In the IlIlransiti~e 

forms (Adject. Neut. &c.) the Subjunctive Inflection, in Construction, is 
in all respects in perfect accordance with the verbal (personal) endings 
of European inflected languages. e.g. Ital. &c. 
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ARTICLES. <See p. 248.) 

Oa kinwoo-sit napayoo (Lat. vir) ... <he def.) that is tall man; 
Angl. the tall man. 

lIe kin woo-sit napayoo ... <he indef.) as ~s tall man; Angl. a 

tall man. 

Without a Noun, as, 

Ga kinwoosit ... <he def.) that is tall; Angl. the tall one. 
He kinwoosit ... (I,e indef.l as is tall; Angl. a tall one. 

-
PARAGRAPH VII. 

OF THE FLAT VOWEL. 

The FLAT, or altered, Vowel (pp. 73 et seq. 202) is the 

sign of Indefinite time and indicates in the Verb what is con
tinuous, habitual, natural, &c. as opposed to what is Accidental, 
&c. It is equivalent to the Iterative Indicative (p. 71), and 

is found in the Subjunctive (or Dub.) mood only: thus we 

say in the simple 

INDICATIVE. 

Kekw~n ke minnekw-dn ? .. what drink est thou? 
Kekw~n ke n6che-t-an ? .. what workest tllOU (at)? &c. 

SUB1UNCTIVE. 

Kekwan "ga" minnekw-eun ? ... what (is it) "which" tho .. 
drinkest? 

Kekwan" ga" n6che-t-{un? .. what (i8 it) "that" thou work-
~d? k 

and these forms are susceptible of the auxiliary Particles &0. of 
Tense, as, 

Kekwan ke "ke" (ghee) mlnnekw-an? (indic.) ... what "hast" 
thou drunk? 

Kekwan ga ke (id.) minnekw-eun? (subj.) ... what (is it) which 
thou hadst drunk? &c. 

T2 
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But the" altered vowel" form, which, as already observed, is always 
in the Subjunctive, signifies Ind'!finite, continuous, &c. Time, as, 

Kekwan menekw-eun? (not min- ) ... what drinkest thou (habit.)? 

or art drinkillg ? 
Kekwan ne-6che-t-iun ? (not n6che-) ... what workest thou (at) 

(id.)? or art working at? &c. 

Tan' itte ep-it (not lip-) (p. 148) ... where is he sitting, dwell

ing, be-ing. 
Tan' itte est-, or, aist-aik (not ast-) (id.) ... where is it lying, 

placed, being. 

The (verbal) Attributive, so modified, is used to qualify, in
definitely, its Noun, and is, generally, placed before it. In the 
neuter and transitive verb it has (as above) the force of the 
English Participle -ing. In the 3d. pers. it appears thus, 

Meskow-issit (not Musk-) ethln'u (Lat. homo)." 

Who is (indef.) strong man, i.e. a, or the, strong man, Indian. 

Ketawass-issit (not Kut-) iskwayoo. 
A, or the, handsome woman. 

Pem-at-issit (not Pe-) oowassis. 
A, or the, living child. 

The Attributive, in this form, may also be used without a 
Noun (expressed or understood), when, if it imply an energy 
or action it is a verbal equivalent to English nouns ending in 
-er, &c.-if simply a quality (adject.), it is then also (Anglice) 
used substantively, as, 

Wes-itch-e-gait (not Oos- p. 202). t 
Who makes (habit.), Ang!. a or the mak-er-and so of the rest. 

Wese-t-at (id.) ... he who makes it (def. obj.), the maker of it. 

Ne-60ti-n-egait (not Noot-) ... the fighter. 

KeskinoohUm-agait (not Kisk-) ... the teacher. 

Ketemak-issit(ch )-ik (not Kit-) ... who are poor. Ang!. the poor. 
Weth6t-iss-it<"h-ik (not Wlth-) ... the rich . 

• See N ute 144. t Vide infra. 
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Kewat·iss-itch-ik (not Ke-) ... the friendless. 
Meskow-iss-itch-ik (not Musk-) .. the strong. 

They are also used, in the same sense, in the sing. number. 
Note.-See p. 76, The effect, &c. 
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In the 1st and 2nd persons, it sometimes conveys a Vocative 
or Interjectional meaning, (see Note 144) as, 

Methos-iss-eun (not Me-) ethln'u !. .. thou (who art) good man! 
Pem-at-iss-eun (not Pe-) ethln'u ! .. thou (who art) living man! 

Or without a Noun, as, 
Keskinoo-h-um-ageun! (not Kisk-). 
Thou (who) teachest (habit.), Teacher! "Master!" 
Ketemak-iss-edn! (not Kit-) ... destitute, wretched, that I am! 

The same" altered" form is expressive of the English word 

when-used in the indefinite sense of whenever (p. 203, The 

" altered" first vowel, &c.) as, 

TIlCkoosin-edn-e (fut.) .. when I shall arrive. 
Tekoosin-edn-e (indef.) ... when( ever) I arrive. 
Wappa-m-uk-e (fut.) ... when I shall see him. 
We-appa-m-dk-e (indef.) ... when(ever) I see him. 

After the Interjection Ecco! Chip. Me! (ltal. ecco! Fr. 
voila!) expressed or understood, it is also employed, by way 

of Emphasis, as, 
Ith'ecok ga nippah-at pissisku-ii ecco! (or eckwa!) kewait. 

When he had killed an animal behold! or, then! he returned. 

(Ith'ekok) ga keese-iam-it, ecco! nep-at. 

(When) he had finish-speaking, then! he fell asleep. 

Ne ke mechesoo-tanndn (ecco !) tekoos-aik. 

We (1.3) had eaten then! he arrived (by land). 

Kegat oolakoos{n-ethu (ecco) messag-at. 

Almost (towards) evening (behold) then! he arrived (by water). 

Ecco-te wet-oot-eilk (not oot-). 
Just there from-come-wc 0.3); we come thence. 
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Nole.-With this" altered vowel" form of the verb the 3d pers. plUTo 
(subj.) ends in -ik, instead of -wtnO. See p. 218. 

-
PARAGRAPH VIII. 

OF NEGATION. 

In Cree there are two primary Negatives, viz. numma, no, 

not,-used before the Indicative, as, 
Niimma kef ethin-ais-in ... lhou art not wise. 

Numma ne sake-h-ow ... ] love him not. 
Ntlmma ow'euk tapwooy-t-um ... not anyone believes it. 
Wiippa-m-ag-wuk m6gga numma wappa-m-ik-wuk ... tl,eg 

see them but theg are not seen bg (them). 

Numma kekwan (inan.) kef i-an-anolll (p. 139) ke meeche
iik (1.2) not any thing we (1.2) have (that) we shall 

(Ang!. to) eat. 

and egii, not-used in like manner before the Subjunctive and 

the Imperative, as, 
Ega he tap-w-eun ... as thou true-sayest not. 
Ega he kisshew-a-t-iss-it ... as he is not kind. 
NU'MMA ke ga ge keese-t-an (indie.) E'OA' weehe-h-ittan-e 

(subj.) ... them wilt NOT be able to finish it, if I do 
NOT assist thee. 

Ega t60-t-a ... do thou not it. 
Ega t60-t-um-ook.. .do it not .'Ie. 

Nole.-The addition of the Pronoun wetha (Chip. ween) IT, to the 
former before the Indicative, and to the latter before the Imperative, 
strengthens the negation. 

The element -et'ooke (Sign of the Suppos. mood) added to 
certain words, has the effect of a very soft Negative, as, 

Ow'ena ga t60-t-ak? who (is it) who has done it? 

Ans. Owln-tooke (quasi "who indeed!") Ang!. I know not who. 

Owinekee ga t6o-t-ilk-ik '? ... who (plur.) id. ? 

Ans. Owin-tooke-nik ... Angl. I know not who (plur.) 
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Tim itte we it-6otay-rvuk j! ... where do they want (to) go? 

Ans. Tan-itte-etooke...Angl. I don't know where. 

Kekw§.n-tooke ke meech-it-w6rv .. Angl. I know not what tkey will 

eat. 

Note.-In the Chippeway Dialect also are two negative signs, viz. ka" 
(JONES) no, not-and -se, or -ze, not. The latter of these is annexed to
incorporated with-the verb, in all the forms of the Indicative, Subjunc
tive, and Doubtful moods; it is found also in the Imperative. It is a 
soft Negative (quasi Fr. ne). For the sake of Emphasis, the former, kak, 
(Fr. pas) or stronger kah ween (Fr. point) is used before the Indicative; 
as is kagoo (or stronger, kdgoo ween) before the Imperative. The Sub
junctive does not admit of the added negative Particle. The 2d negative 
strengthens the negation. (pp. 63 et seq., 206 et seq., 234 et seq. and
Notes, passim.) 

-
PARAGRAPH IX. 

OF INTERROGATION. 

Interrogation is expressed, generally, by the Particles eke? 

or nil? (Chip. nak? JONES) added to a positive (or negative) 
sentence, or placed immediately after the word to which the 
question refers, as, 

Ke ke na-t-6w, che? or nil. ? .. hast thou fetched him? 

Ke ke it-6w, che? ... hast tltou said (it to) him j! 

Makesu ke ke wll.ppa-m-ow, che? ... a fox hast tltou seen 

(him) 'iI 
MakElsu che? ga wappa-m-ut ... (was it) a fox which tltou 

hast seen (him) 'iI 
Numma che? ke we meches-oon ... dost thou not want (to) 

eat? 

To this head also belong the Interrogative Pronouns (p. 

189), as, 
Ow'ena wee-ee-t-um-Il$k? ... who (is it) tells thee? 

Kekwll.n gil we 6ose-t-iull 11 ... what (is it) which thou wantest 

(to) make (it)? 
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Tim itte it-ootay-wuk? .. what place, where, go tile!} to t
Ans. Un-te, there; Ecco-te, that vel'y place, just there. 

Tim isse ke (fut.) t60-t-ummdn e ... what wise, how, shall I do it V 

Ans. O/om isse ... this wise, thus. 
Ecco-isse ... this very manner, just so. 

Tim ispee (past) too-t-ak-ik? ... what time, when, did the!} do it? 

Ans.Ecco-spee ... at that very time, just then. 

Tan ithekiik (fut.) ke meeth-ut? .. how much, when, (is it) thou wilt 

give it him? Also, 

Tan ithekiik (quantity) ga meeth-isk'? . . how much (is it) that he has 

given thee? 

Ans. O'om' ithekok ... this much. Ecc'o 'thekok ... just so much 

Tan ispeeche? (space, &c.) ... how much? 
Tan ispeeche tim-dik? ... how (much) deep-is-it (the water) ? 

Tan ispeeche keesik-iik ? .. how much day-is-it, what time of day? 
Tan ispeeche isp-dk ? .. how (much) high-is-it? 
Tan ispeeche ega ga wappa-m-ill<in? ... how much, how long, 

(is it) that I have not seen thee? 

Tan ispeet-iss-it? ... (anim.) what time, age, is he j? 

Tan' ispeech-dk? ... how far-is-it? Peech-ow ... it is far. 
Tim' isse-nakoosit? .. (p. 114) how is he seen, what is he like? 
Tan' isse-makoosit ? .. (id.) how is he smelled, what does he smell 

like? 
Tlm'-itte isse ? ... what place like, which way? 
Tan', or, tan ispeeche, ittiggit-it ? ... how big is he? 

T,m' weche? .. what from, why, wherefore, for what reason? 

Tan' tato ... what number? Kekoo t6o-a ... what kind? 

Tan' it-tuss-{fch-ik (anim.) Tan' it-tat-dikee (inan.)? .. how many are 

the!} ? 
Tan' i.koo-sit 6wa tapan-ask? (anim.) ... how long is (he) this sledge? 

Tan' iskw-dk 60ma cl1eman? (inan.) ... how long is (it) this canoe? 
Tan' iskw-ask-oosit(p. 178)unna mistik (anim.)? ... how long (-stick) 

is that stick or tree? 

Ta.n· iskwa-pegg-dk (id.) unnema iappee? (inan.) ... how long (-line) 
i. that line? &c. 
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CHAPTER II. 

Sect. I. 

OF THE ADVERB. 

The Adverb (p. 239) is of various kinds, and III simple 
sentences is usually placed before the verb, as, 

Mistahay ke gil meeth-in ... a great deal than wilt give me. 
Piatuk ne ga t60-t-en ... carefully I will do it. 
Atteet lie ga wepe-n-ow-uk ... part (of them) I will fling 

(away). 
Athewak ne weeke-st-en ... exceedingly I like it (taste). 
N istoo peesim-wuk "uspin" go. tuckoos-aik ... three moons 

"ago" (it was) that he arrived. 

Ote weskutch it'akwltll-6opun (p. IS8 pret.) waska-heggun. 

Here formerly there was a house. 

Ketha, ke mettaw-an ispeese abut-iss-ean, netha .. thou, tholl 
playest whilst I am useful, I. 

Some Adverbs (a few) appear in the (subord.) verbal form 
slightly modified, e.g. of Time, as, 

Ne ga issebwooy-t-an wappuk-e, i.e. wappake (subj. of 
Wapp"n ... it is day-light) ••• I will depart when it 
shall be morning, or, to-morrow. 

Ne ga na-t-en ootakoos-aik-e (subj. of oot-akoos-in ... it is 
evening) ... I will fetch it when it shall be (Ang!. in 

the) evening. 

coMPARISON. 

Comparison we shall consider as it respects, 1. MANNER; 2. 

DEGREE. 

First,-As it respects Manner of Being, as -so, {sse-ecco-se, 

&c. See Conjunctions, p. 287. 

Secondly,-A~ it re"pects Degree. 
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The Degrees of Comparison are usually expressed as follows :
Ispeeche, or Ithekok (quantity) ... as much as. 
E/cco ispeeche, or, ecco-thekok, just so much. 

A'woos-itte ... beyond, more. 
A'stum-itte ... on this side, less. 
A/woos-ithekok ... more (in quantity). 
A'stum-ithekok .. .less (id.). 
Ath'ewak ... exceedingly, very, more, most. 
Oosam ... more, too much. 

1. EQUALITY. Ispeeche. 
O'wa ispeeche metho-su "nna ... 
This (anim.) as much good-is-he (as) that; Angl. this is ai 

good as that. 

O'oma ispeeche methow-assin, unnema ... 
This (inan.) as much good-is-it, (as) that; Ang!. id. 

Ispeeche mechet net' i-ow6w-uk (anim. p. 139), Mtha ... 
As many I have (them), (as) thou. 

Ispeeche mistahay net' i-an Gnan. id.) wetha ... 
As much I have (it) as he. 

Ispeeche ke kinwoo-gapowin Mtha-ecco-se neesta netha ... 

As much as thou long-standest, art tall, thou-just so also I. 

" Ispeeche" ketha, net' it-iggit-in ... 

"As much as" thou, I am so-big, i.e. I am as big as thou. 

Kltha, he it-iggitt-eun, net'it-iggitt-in ... 
Thou, as thou art big, I am So big. 

Ispeeche net' i-ow-6w s60neow Mtlia •.. 

As much I have money (as) thou. 

Ke ke nippa-h-6w-uk "ispeeche mechet," netlia (gb. nippB
huk-ik understood) ... 

Thou hast killed "as many" (as) I (have killed them 
understood). 

2. EXCESS. Awoos-itte-ispeeche. 

" Awoos-itte" kishew-a-t-issu " ispeeche" MIlia .. 
" More" he is kind (Angl.l " than" Ihou. 
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A'woos-itte methow-assi" ooma, ispeeche {mnema ... 
More good-is-it this, than that; Angl. this is better than 

that. 

A'woos-itte meth6s-issu 6wa ispeeche UllOa ••• 

More good-is-he this, than that; Angl. id. 

O'oma mathat-un, mogga unnema DOSam, or, athewak ... 
This bad-is-it, but that, more; i.e. worse. 

A'woos-itte ne kesh-ethinayw-in ispeeche wetha ... 
More I am old-man, an older man, " than" he. 

Aw'oos-itte ne kinwoo-gapow-in ispeeche ketha ... 

More I am long-stand, taller, than thou. 

Aw'oos-itte mechet net' i-ow-ow-uk ispeeche ketha ... 
More (in) number I have (them) than thou. 

Pepooke awoos-itte mathiltun-wa maiskiinow-a ispeeche he 
neepee-k ... 

I" winter more ban-are-theg, the roads, than in summer. 

So, 
Pepoon-ook, last winter; awoose-pepoon-ook, the winter before 
last; I'-awoose-pepoon-ook (p. 71. I.), two winters before last. 

3. DEFECT. 
Numma wetha ispeeche 00 mis-a kist-ethe-m-oo ... 
Not as much as his (or her) elder sister proud-is-he (or she). 

Numma wetha ispeeche 00 tanis-a tippa-h-um-tlk-oosi-sku 
(p. 114. freq.). 

Not as mueh as her daughter revenge:ful-is-she. 

4. MORE AND LESS REPEATED. Ache-A'ch-ekay, or, A'che-piko. 

A'CUE mistahay minnekw-ait-e-A'CUE'-KA'Y we minnekw-agoo. 
The more he drinks-the more he wants (to) drink. 

A'che appesis meeth-ut-e-ache-kay awoositte ke sake-h-ik. 
The less thou give him-the more he loves thee. 
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A'che awoos-itte kuckwayche-m-ut-e-acM-kay numma ke gil. 

tapwoy-t-ak 
The more thou ask him-the more he will not consent (to) thee. 

The Adverb sometimes assumes the verbal form, e.g. Not-ow, 

short of; Oosam, too mnch, as, 

Not-ais-u ... he is unhandy, awkward. 
Note-puth-u (p. 146) ..• it falls short, is not enough. 

Not6we-t-6w ... he under-does-it. 
Oosame-t-6w ... he over-does it. 

--
Sect. II. 

OF THE CONJUNCTION_ 

Conjunctions (p. 242), as they are of various kinds, so do 
they govern different moods. 

In simple sentences, the Copulative and Disjunctive govern, 
generally, the Indicative mood, as, 

Ke sake-h-ik, ke g60st-ik "mogga" (pas. " and") ... 
He loves thee, he fears thee " also." 

Ne Dlittoo-m-6w-uk, " mogga" (privat.) numma ne peyt-dk-wuk ... 

I call them " but" they do not hear me. 

But those which subjoin a dependent verb, be the same 
declarative or otherwise, always govern the latter in the sub
ordinate (subj. or dub.) mood, as, 

Ath'em-un he awkoosin-anem-i"k (indet.) ... It is difficult, bad, when 
one is (Fr. on) ill. Angl. to be ill. 

Weyt-un kiitta oose-t-a-newik (id.) ... it is easy that theg (id.) make 
it. Ang!. to make it. 

Ne metho-ethe-t-en nMche-ch-egean (/I at vow.) ... I like i/ (am 
pleased) when I am working. 
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He, as (Fr. comme), 4-c. 
Ne gil. meeth-oro he sake-h-uk ... 

I will give it to him as I love him. 

Ne kisk-ethe-t-en he ustis-eUlit (p. 17) .. 
I kuow that it is a mitten. 

He kissewass-it ootoma-w-ogoo ... 
As he is angry (Ang!. being angry) he beats IIim. 
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Ne ne-ethe-t-en he nippa-che-gat-dik (part. pass.) mechim ... 
I am glad as it is killed (to wit) food. 

Kutta, or, Kutche. (Chip. clle) tllat, to tile end that, &c. 

Ne gil. it-ow kutta takoo-pit-fsk ... 
I will say (to) him that lie (Ang!. to) tie tllee. 

Ne gil. attoo-t-ow kutche nippa-twow-it (dat.) pissisku-ii ... 
I will engage him that kill:for-me-he animals. 

Ne gil. attoot6w kutche nippa-tum-olVit (id. inan.) weeas-eth ..... 

I will engage him that kill:for-me-lle meat. 

Kutche w"-ppa-m-ut g'oo peyshoo-w-uk-eet. 

That thou (mayest) see him is the reason that bring-we (1 .3)-IIim. 

Wene-t-{an-e (p. 203) kekwan ne " nuttoon-apa-t-en." 
Whenever I lose something I "look-for" it. 

M60suk It-ootay-w-uk-e ne wappa-m-ow. 
Always when I go (relat.) I see IIim. 

" Keespill" tuckoos-aik-e ... " in case" he arrive, 

Weeta-m-owin ... ke too-t-um-ook-we (dub.). 
Tell-thOll-me ... whether he has done it or not. 

Ge keese-missina-h-eg-edne ne gil. wuthaw-in. 
When I shall finish-writing I will go-out. 

Ke gil. it-6otan-anow (1.2) ke keese-meechesoo-yakoo (1.2). 

We (1.2) will there-go when we (1.2) shall finish-eat(ing). 
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" Tan ispeeche" appesis meeth-nl-e. 
"However" little tholl mayest give him. 

Is's-; k6tta ge it-oot-dit wa ge it-oot-ail. 
Say tholl (to) him that he may go whither lie wants (to) go. 

Nflmma " eskwll" methowass-in k6tta mechin-dnelVik. 
Not" yet" is it good to eat (Fr. qU'on Ie mange). 

" Eth'ewaik" ne gil It-oot-dn. 
" Nevertheless" I will there-go, go there. 

The addition of a grave e (Fr. e), Chip. -ain, to the Subjunc

tive gives it a conditional or contingent sense, (Ang!. if, &10.) 
as, 

Ow' ena cheese-h-it-e ... if anyone (he) decei ve me. 

Nugge-sk-6w-nt-e iamee-h-fsk-e moggiL .. 
If thou meet him, if he speak to thee also. 

We it-60t-eane ne ga it-oot-an ... 
if I wish (to) thither-go, I will thither-go. 

Ke gil meeth-ittin tlppa-h-um-6w-e'lln-e... 
I will give (it to) thee if thou pay me. 

Metho-ethe-t-ummun-e ke ga weche-w-ittin ... 
If thou like it I will accompany thee. 

Ata tepwll-se-'IIn-e numma ne ga pey-it-oot-an ... 
Although thol4 shouldest call me I will not come. 

He methos-ithit ne gii ke meth-d-ti, ke nuttOO-t-um-6IVik-6opl4n_e. 

A good one I would have given (to) him, if he had asked it of me. 

Tepwa-si'-IVi1pun-e ne gil tuckoos-ill-ilti ... 

lfthou hadst called me I would have arrived. 

8ake-t-a-lVd-pulI_e ke misslna-h-eggun "ispeeche" seake-t-inn (/lat. 
vow.) kutta mettaw-enn ... 

If thon hadst loved Ihg book «as well as" thou lovest that Ihou play, 
Ang!. to play. 
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Ne gi1 ke 60se-t-ati we oose-t-(all-~ ... 

I could have made it if I wished that I (to) make it. 

Ega tuckoosin-edll-~ 7le ga misslna-h-egdll ... 
if I do not arrive I will write. 

The Condition or Contingency expressed by this verbal 

form is strengthened by the added Conjunction, Keespin, 
Angl. " In case that," as, 

Keespin ow'ena minnekw-ait-~ 60ma nippee-elh';: (accus.) •.. 

In case that anyone (he) drink this water .... 

Note.-The fut. (subj.) is ended by a short e (p. 203). The inserted 

W, and the added e or we, (Chip. -ain, or, -wain) constitute the signs of the 
Doubtful mood. 

Owa menii unna .. this and that (anim.). 
Owa ega unna " this or that. 

COMPARATIVE CONJUNCTIONS. 

(See ADVERBS, Comparison, p. 281, also p. 132 et seq.) 

As-so Is'se-(sse, or, Ecco-'se with isse repeated before the 
following (Indicative) verb; he-esse, (e=Fr.~) or, he'se (Chip. azhe, 

en-, an-), before the Subjunctive, as, 

Ga Isse i-i-yun, Ecc'o-'se nel' lsse i-an (lndic.), or, Ecc'o-se 
he'se i-i-an (subj.) ... as thou art just so I so am. 

He'se kiskethe-m-it ... ecc'o netha, he'se kiskethe-m-uk. 
As knoweth-he-me voila I, so know-I_him.'54 

1&4 x. 15. A'zHE kekane-m-irl. .. me!.. neen, A'ZHE kekane-m-ug. 
As knoweth-he-me .. ecco ! .. I, so know-I-him. 

xv. 9. Kah EZHE sahge-h-id .. me! .. neen, kah E'ZHE sahge-h-enah
goog. 

As hath loved-he-me .. voila ! .. I, have so loved-I-you. 

XV. 12. Che .,zhe sahge-h-ede-ydig (recip.) nahsob kah ezhe sahge
enahgoog. 

That so love-one-anotlter-ye, like as have loved-I-you. 
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In the following and similar Examples, the correlative verb i. 

the (elementary) Et-It (see p. 160) he "is," or, "does" ; thus, 

Aw'koos-u, wHha ... neesta net' ot-in. 
He is sick, he ... also I AM (so). Angl. so am I. 

Wunnesk-01V, wetha-neesta net' ot-in. 
He rises, he-also [ DO (so). Angl. so do I. 

-
Sect. III. 

OF THE PREPOSITION. 

The Preposition (p. 242) governs nouns of place in the loca-

tive case, generally, (p. 184) as, 
Meegewap-ik ootche ... the tent (at) from, from the tent. 

Waskaheggun-ik " issee" ... " towards" the house. 

Seepce-k " cheeke" __ " near to" the river. 

Keeske-s-a unnehee muskoosee-c1 " cheeke" usk-dik. 

Cut thou those grasses" close to" the ground. 

" Ast'um-ik" waska-h-eggun-ik. 

" Before," in front of, the house. 

" Peeche" mistik-oowut-ik ... " within" the wood-bag, i.e. box. 

They are placed either before or after their nouns, as, 

Mewut-ik peeche, or peeche mewM-ik ... in the bag. 
Wutchee-k p60skoo, or, p60skoo wutchee-k ... in the same hill. 

xx. 21. Kah .zhe ahnoozh-id .. me L _ neen, azhe ahnoon-enahgoog. 

As hath sent-he-me .. voila .. I, so send-I-you. 
xiv. 27. Kah ween. _ azhe megewa-w6d .. ked' ezhe mene.sen-oon·;m. 

Not as they give so give-not-l-you. 

ix. 17. Ahn een an-ahje-m-ud. 
What wise, how, so-relatest-thou-him. 

ix. 10. Ahn een nah? kah ezhe wahb-eyull. 
How (is it) that so see-est thou ? 

vi. 30. Ahn een nah? an-ahnook-iyull. 
How workest-thou f' 
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" Pim"-astay-wa ... they are lying" about." 

" Peesooch" meegewap-ik ... " neal' to" the tent. 

" Cheeke" seepee-k ... " close" at the river. 

Seepee-k " lssee ..... " towards" the river. 

Chuppasis Ictitha. Isplm-ik n,!fha. 

Below Ihee. Abo\'e l/Ie. 

Ne gil minnekwdn " amaya" ke/ha. 
I will drink" before" thee. 

" Sepa" nippeywin-ik, ast-dh. 

" Under" the bed, put-thou-it. 

" Takootch" teyt-appewin-ik, ath-a!}. 

" Upon" the chair, place-tllO:t-him. 
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Wath-ow eskwa ket'ian-anow (1.2) "boche" k'egee->lIlk (p. 185). 
Far yet we (1.2) are" from" our (1.2) dwelling. 

OOCH'E-with /lat. yow. WE'CH'E. (p. 202.) 

Kekwan " Doche" peegee-ska-t-ummun. 

What" from" art thou sol'l'owfu 1. 

Wathow " Doche" ne pey-it-oot-dn_ 
Far off" from" I hither-come. 

Kyas (( ooche" net' 3,wkoos.in.. 

Long since" from" I am ill. 

Kach-ega.t-aywa (part. pass.) menis-Is-a " Doche" neepees-a. 

They are hidden the herries "by" the leaves. 

Numma u' " oocheH Wrtppa-t .. en. 

I have not" ""f'\," (never) seen it. 

Ow'ena " Doche" kisk-ethe-t-ummun ~ (p. 183). 
Who" from" (is it) that Ihou knowest it ~ 

Kekwan " ,)oche" ge 6ose-t-(un ~ 

What" from," of what, wilt thou make it? 

v 
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Tan-itte "weche" -pitch-it( ch )-ik ? 
Where "from" do tltey remove (their dwelling) ? 

Time weche meeth-ut ? 

Which from, why, (dost) tltou give (it to) /lim? 

'nme weche gil ge niiggus-eun ? 

Why didst tltOll leave me? 

Time weche ega he etheb6ak-illn ? 
Why art tholl not prudent. 

They are often used without a Noun, or Adverbially; and 
in this way the Prepos. (or Postpos.) ooche, from, (or of, &c.) 
is used bifore the verb, thus, 

Ne g" ooche bose-t-an ... I will of (it) make il. 

Kekwan ke 60che ekee-k? (p. 16S) 

What will from (it) happen, be the consequence? 

The Instrumental case of the verb (p. 121) -ga-guyoo (3d 
conjug.) does not admit the Ablat. sign ooche before, or after, 
its Noun. 

M6okoman ne ga m(mne.se-gagan ... a knife I will cut-with. 

Muntow-eggin ne gil 6os1-che-gagan ... cloth I will make-with. 

The Preposition sometimes assumes the verbal form (p. 
34), as, 

Ne ga sapoo-n-en ... I will put it through. 

Ne ga peet-a-h-ell, on-en, -sk-en, &c .... I will enter it, put it 

in. !'~e pp. 86 et seq. lOS. 

[Waskah eskootai-k ... round the fire.] 

Ne gil waska-n-en mistik-ma. 

I will ronnd-hand-it, surround it with, sticks. 

Ne ga waska-n-{ssoon (reflect.) eskootayoo. 

I will round-hand-myself, surround myself with, fire. 

Waskah-tay-tak, iinnema muskootayoo. 

Round-go-let_lls, lei 1IS go round, that plain. 
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Ne waskllh-gapowl-st,tk-wuk ... they stand round (to) me." 

Ke waskah-gapowl-st6w-un6m-llk ... we stand round them. 

Waskah-appl-sta-gdg-1vllk (indef.) ... theg sit round (indef. 
obj.) 

Ne waskah-sk-ak-wl<k (p. 87. sk special) ... t/tey walk round 
me . 

• See p. 122, Intransitive &0. and pp. 129. 130. 

[Ooch'e esplmik. from abo,'e.] 

Ooch'eoo ... /te proceeds from. 

Ooch' echegun .. produce, fruit. 

Oos'e-h-agoo (anim.) ... "e from-eth, produces, makes, "im. 
Oos'e-t-ow (inan.) ... he produces, makes, it. 

Oose-che-gun ... a thing produced, made. 

Ooch'-ek ... the producing-being; a name of the Deity. 
Ooch'e-h-,iyoo ... he from-eth, prevents, /tim. 
Oote-n-I<m .. .I,e from-hands-it, takes it. (See p. 87 et seq.) 

Tim'te wech-ait ? (flat vow.) ... whence is he, proceeds he '? 
Tan'te weche-magak j? ... Whence is it ? 

-
Sect. IV. 

INTERJECTIONS. 

Interjections connected with a verb generally require the 
latter to be in the Subjunctive Mood, as, 

Pittane! wappa- t-U1nmdn ... would that! I saw it. 

Wa! meskow-iss-it (anim.) ... how strong-is-he! 

Wa! muskow-dk (inan.) ... how hard it is! 

Wa! pap-it ... how he laughs! 

Wa! keetim-il ... how lazy he is! 
Wa! ke it-apitch-btn! ... how (long) tholl hast (been) absent! 

The Interjection is commonly expressed absolutely, or 

without a regimen. 
\' 2 
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CHAP. III. 

Sect. 1. 

OF COMPOUND WORDS. (p. 177 et seq.) 

As respects the relative force or value of the Simple and 
Compound forms, we may observe, generally, that the Simple 
form has a specific-the Compound, a general or indefinite 

signification, as, 

Net' awkoo-s-in 1Ie sit-ik (delin.) ... ! am sore m!J foot-in, in 

m!J foot. 
Net' awkoo-sit-d1l (indef.) ... ! am sore-foot(ed). 
Ne wappisk-iss-ill ,,' istikwan-ik (delin.) ... ! am white in 

(or, at, &c.) m!J head, my head is white (accid.). 

Ne wapp-istikwan-in (indef.) ... ! am white-headed (natur

ally, &c.). 

So with the Transitive, as, 

Nippee-ethu nat-um ... water he fetches (it): for a specif. 

purpose. 
Nat-ipp-d!Joo ... he fetch-water-et/. (inrlef.); Angl. is water

fetching. 
Att'ik-,va n5ch'e-h-a!Joo ... he hunts, is hunting, a deer (def.) 

N5t-attik-w-u!Joo ... he hunt-deer-eth, is deer-hunting (in
def. ).155 

155 xiii. 10. Kezebege.n-ung .. 00 zed-un (delin.) .. that he wash his feet. 
xiii. 5. 12. Ke mahjee-kezebege-zed-a-n-6d (indef.) .. he began-wash-

foot-them. 

xiii. 5. Ke kiihse-zed-a-w-6d .. (and) he wipe-footed-them. 
xii. 3. 00 ge n6ome-zed-a-n-on .. she anoint-footed-him. 
xiii. 14. Keshpin .... ke kezebege-zed-a-n-enahgoog, 

If ......... have wash-foot-l-yau, 

kenahwah, ke tah kezebege-zed-a-n-fdim. (Recipr.) 
ye, ye should wash-foot-one-anather. 
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Natural appearances or events, common operations, &c. 
are generally expressed in Compound forms-one component 
ROOT always, in some way, qualifying the other, indefinitely, 
as, 

J/sp-amuttin-ow-high-hill-it-is. 

Thlsk-ipp-ayoo ... rise-water-elh-it, the water rises. 

P60st-llskesin-".'! (imperat. ) ... put-on-shoe-fhou; put on thy 
shoe, or shoes. 

Ket-uskesin-u.'! ... take-off-shoe-thou; tuke off thy shoe, or 

shoes. 

Note.-It must be remarked that the Simple elements (Roots), for the 
eake of Euphon)', or to express a slight difference in the meaning, &c. 
are often modified, by elision or otherwise (p. 17), in the Compound. 

When the Attrihutives are co-ordinate, or equally attributive 
to their subject, they will KOT coalesce or combine together. 

Your sister is a handsome (and) young woman. (turn), 

Ke mis kllttawas-iss-u, ooskeneg-eskway-woo mogga. 

Th.'! (elder) sister (she) is handsome, young-woman-is-she 

also. 

The verb Oos/e-h-ayoo (anim.), Oos/e-t-ow (inan.), in its 
ordinary acceptation, he makes -him, or -it,-is rendered, in its 
Indefinite sense, by the Formative -K-ayoo, annexed to the 
Noun, &c. (See p. 19.) 

Meewut (inan.) ne g' oose-t-an ... a (or the) bag I will make 

(it) (delin.) 
Meewut ne g' oose-t-u7n-olL-,iw ... a bag I will make (it) for 

him. (p. 232.) 

Ne ga meewllt-e-K-an ... f will bag-make (indef.) 
Ne ga meewut-e-K-OW-O'Y (dat.) ... f will bag-make-for-ldm. 

Kutche meewut-e-K-6w-uk (subj.) ... that bag-make-for-I

llim. 

The verb It-ethe-m-ayoo (Chip. Ood' en-fme-m-on) anim.; 
It-ethe-t-um (Chip. Ood' en-ain-d-on) inan., he thinks-him, 
or,-it; is frequently found in Compounds. 

Metoon-ethe-t-um ... he complete-thinks, considers, il. 

W {m-ethe- t-llm ..• he lose-thinks, is at a loss. &c. 
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Sect. II. 

OF SENTENCES. 

The Cree and other Algonquin dialects resolve themselves, 
in like manner with European languages, into different kinds 

of sentences, as Simple, Compound, &c., and these may 
be expressed Positively, Negatively, Interrogatively, &c. 

(Vide supra.) 

SIMPLE SENTENCES. 

Tek-issoo (accid. pass.) koona, ooche pesim ... he is melted, 

the snow, by the sun. 
Unt6we-wappa-m-atak ke gauwee-nolV ... go-see.!el-us (1.2) 

our (1.2) mother. 
Pethis wiippilke, ne gil pey-h-anllan .. tiE to-morrow,we (l.S) 

will wait (for) him. &c. 

COMPOUND SENTENCES. 

Metho-pematissll " ispeese" ga It-ap-itch-eun. 
He well-behaved" whilst" thou wast absent. 

OotI-n-ah kekwan wa 6ote-n-timmun, "picko" net' ustis-uk. 
Take thou any thing (that) thou wantest (to) take, "except" 

my mittens. 
Ne ga pem-oot-an "ethewaik" he mutche-keesik-ak. 
I will walk" although" it ugly-day-is. 

Kekwan gil noche-t-iun "ispeese" it-apitch-edn (subj. pres.-). 
What (is it) that thou workedst at " whilst" I was absent. 

Ne ke it-ik-owin (indef. inv.), he awkoos-eun (subj. pres.). 

They (Fr. on) have said (to) me, that thou art sick. 

Ath'em-un (indic.) k6.tta It-oot-anewik (subj. indef.) he 
timme-koon-aik (impers. subj.) 

It is difficult that one (Ang!. to) go there, as deep-snow-it-is . 

• The Present, and the Compound of the Present, are often uBed 
for the Preterite tense. 
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Ne ga meeth-ow (indic.) wappa-m-iik-e (subj. fut.). 
I will give (it to) him when see-I-him. 
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Weyt-lt71 (indie.) kuttll t60che-gat-dik (part. pas •. subj.) 
It is easy that it (Angl. to) be d07le. 

Numma wetha methow ass-in (indic.) kuttapiakoo-Yltn.(subj.) 
It is not good that thou be one, (i.e) alone. 

Numma wetha ke gil meeth-ittin (in die. ), ega tippa-hum-
6well71 (subj.) 

I will not give (to) thee, if thou do not pay me for (it). 

Methowass-in (indic.) che? 60ma, ga "we" meeth-eWI (subj.) 
Is it good? this, which thou art" going to" give me. 

Numma ne kiskethe-t-en, tan'te w,; it-ootay-wdk-we (dub.) 
I do not know, where they want (to) go. 

Untowe-wappa-t-ah (imperat.), matee kuWi keesichegiltaik-

we (part. pass. inan. dub.) 
Go-see-thou-it, whether it be finished (or not). 

The Subordinate may precede the Principal verb or sen

tence (p. 253). 

The Relative clause may follow, precede, or be inserted in, 

the, Antecedent sentence, as, 
Ne ke nat-en (indic.)paskesiggun (inan.),ga we aputche-t-{u7I (subj.) 

I have fetched (it) the gun, which thou wantest (to) use (it). 
or, 

Ga we aputche-t-iltn, paskesiggun, ne ke na-t-en. 
Which thou wantest (to) use it, the gun, I have fetched it. 

or, 

Paskesiggun, ga we aputche-t-{,m, ne ke na-t-en. 
The gun, which thou wantest (to) use (it), I have fetched it. 

We have also in these dialects the idiomatic phraseology fre
quently found in the Scriptures at the beginning and the end of 

sentences, such as " Thus saith the Lord, &c." and" - saith the 

Loro." as. 
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Oom' isse itw-ciJloo kisM-ethin'u. 
This wise, thus, saith (-he) the old-man. 

_, itw-uyoo, or, ecco-se itw-cl,yoo. 
_, he saith, or, just so he saith. 

_, it-ethe-t-um, 

-, he thinks, 

or, Ec'co-se it-(~the-t-llm

or, J list so he thinks 

So 

He says that he saw him. (turn) 

Ne ke wappa-m-ow, itw-aJloo. 
1 have seen him, he says. 

They (people) say that he is arrived (turn), 
Tuckoos-ill, itw.dnewoo (p. 98) ... he is arrived, I/,eJl say. 

He is said to be arrived. (turn) 
Tuckoos-in, it-ow [Indet. Inv. INDIC. p.305J. .. he is arrived, 

he is said (of). 

I do not like him to be called niggatdly. (turn) 
Numma ne metho-ethe-t-en-sa-sak-iss-u, kutche it-eel. (id. 

id. SUBJ.) 
I do not well-think. like, (it)-he is niggardly, that he be 

said (of). 

------
Sect. III. 

OF THE ELLIPSIS. 

The language of this people is purely oral-and their collo
quial intercourse, as is the case with Europeans, is in a high 
degree Elliptical. In Cree, &c. as in English, the parts of a 

sentence are relative-so e.g. a dependent part, expressed 
with its relative words and forms, supplies the ideas, &c. of 
the ant~cedentr-omitted clause of the same sentence, as 
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Mena ke ga wappa-m-ittill (indic.) che? Again shall I see /flee f 

Ans. Ah! Pematiss-eall-e (subj.) [mena ke ga wappa-m-ill. un

derstood]. Yes! if [live [again Iltou wilt see me. under
stood]. 

Kekoo uppwooy (anim.) gtt peyshoo-w-ut (subj. anim.) 

What paddle (is it) which thou bringest (-Itim). 

:\.ns. Gil meth6-.i.is-i/ (subj. anim.) .... (that) which is good. 

Ang\. the good olle. 

Kekoo chicka-h-eggun (inan.), gil pey-t-(ull (subj. inan.) 

What hatchet (is it), which thou bringest. 

Ans. Ga methow-dss-ik (subj. inan.) ... (that) which is good. 

Angl. the good one. 

Ke ke too-t-ell, clle? (p. 279) ... Hast thou done it ? 

Ans. SM,shl .. , Already (I have done it. understood). 

Otherwise the verb is repeated (as in French), as, 

Ans. Ah! Ne ke t6o-t-ell ... Yes! I have done it. Angl. Yes, I 
have. 

-
Sect. IV. 

OF ACCE'\T, &c. 

The Cree language is expressed, generally, by an agreeable 
alternation of Vowels and Consonants, composing long and 
short syllahles. 

No/e.-Vie must, however, observe that, in some Dialects, the Cree. 
is changed into sh, which, when joined to another consonant, gives 
sometimes, to the eye at least, an unpleasant effect, e.g. sk becomes silk, 

and in the German orthog. scM. Of the h, see p. 124. Note. 

Every word of more than one syllable has one of its sylla

bles accented, as, 
Ottim ... a dog. ~ ep-ill .. . it is summer. Tibbisk-ow ... it is night. 

S('o'l.lf'timp~ in ~ long word ,yc lind two or more of its sylla.

hies accentf'd. (Vide passim. I 
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As respects the Simple verb and its adjuncts, the Principal 
accent or stress may be variously placed-on the Root, the 
Formative, the Person (subj. or obj.), or the Auxiliary,* thus, 

Ne sake-h-om ... I love him-with Emphasis on the root, 

becomes 
Ne sA"ke-h-om ... I LOV"E (not, e.g. hate) him. 

Ne sA"ke-t-an ... I LOVE (id.) il. On the Formative, it be-

comes 

Ne sake-H"-oIV .. I DO love him. 

Ne sake-T"-an ... I DO love it . 
• See also p. 201. The Cree Preterite &c. 

When the Princip"l stress is on a personal element (nomin. or 
accus.). it is generally expressed by the added pers. pron. used ab

solutely, as, 

Ne sake-h-ow, NE'THo. (nomin.) ... (Fr.je l'aime,Mol.) I see 
him, I. 

NE'THA, ne sake-h-ow ... (Fr. MOI,je l'aime) I, I love him. 

So on the Object, 
Ne sake-h-o,." WE'THA (accus.) ... (Fr. Je ('aime, LUI) I love 

'lim, HIM. 

WE'THA, ne sake-h-ow ... (Fr. LUI,je l'aime) H"I, I love him. 

So also in the Subjunctive, where the subjective and objective 
pronouns are combined, -uk, I-him; out, thou-him, &c. as, 

Kutche sake-h-uk, NE"THA. (nomin.) ... (Fr. que je l'aime, 
MOl.) that love-I-him, I. 

Kutche sake-h-uk, WE"THA (accu •. ) ... (Fr. que je l'aime, 
LOI) Angl. that I love-HIM. 

KMche sake-h-il, WE"THo. (nomin.) ... (Fr. qu'il m'aime, LUI) 
that helove me, HE. 

Kt'rtche sake-t-idn (inall.) XE"THA .... (Fr. que je l'aime, 
'lor.) that I love if, I. &c. 

Ynif'.-Scf'. Sate 154. x. I5.-xy. g.-xx. 21. 
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Again, 
:'iIetha, wctha ... (Lat. ego ipse) (it is) I, myself. 

Wetha, wetha ... (Lat. ille ipse) (it is) he, himself. 

Sometimes the Emphasis is on the auxiliary particles ke, gil, me, 

g!! (g hard), &c. as on their English equivalents, have, mill, mish, 
can, &c. as, 

WE" ap-ellll-!!, lie G'" ap-ifl ... when I WISH (to) sit, I WILL sit. 

Note.-The learner will not fail to notice the accentuation of the 1st 
and 2d. pers. sing. (Subj. Intran.) -e-an, e-"n, &c. 

A stress is sometimes laid on Demons. Pronouns, Ad
verbs, &c. as opposed to their Correlatives-on Connective 
words also, as, the Pron. Relat. wI-Conjunctions, &c. as, 
Eth"ewaik, nevertheless, &c. 

Note.-See also, OF NEGATIO~, pp. 278. 279. 

Emphasis affects also, sometimes, the arrangement of their 
Words: thus the objective noun commonly precedes and the 
subjective follows the verb, unless where Emphasis changes 
the order. Inversion is not here a cause of ambiguity, as the 
forms of the words sufficiently indicate the Relations which 
connect them with each other. 
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PART IV . 

• 
ADDENDA. 

CHAP. I. 

INTRANSITIVE VERBS. 

Indicative Future. 
Ne g' ap'-in ... l shall or will sit. Ne g' ap'-in-nan . . we (1.8) shall 

or will sit. 

Ke g' ap'-in ... tlwll shall or .vill Ke g' ap'-in-a1low ... we (1.2) id. 

sit. 
-Gii.-tii ap'-It ... he shall or will sit. Ke g' ap'-in-ow6w ... ye id. 

• Gil-tii. ap' e-wuk .. . they id . 
• Pronounce, KutUi. 

Compound of the Present. 
Ne ke ap'-ill ... l have sat. Ne ke ap'-in-nan ... we (1.3) have 

Ke kll ap'-in ... tllOll hast sat. 

Ke ap'-Il ... he has sat. 

sat. 

Ke ke ap'-in-anow .... ve (1.2) id. 

Ke ke ap' -in-olVow .. ye have sat. 
Ke ap'-e-wtik ... the!) have sat. 

The auxiliary Particles, as regards both their meaning and their 

grammatical position, are exactly analogous to the English 
Auxiliaries; but unlike the latter, they are indeclinable, the per

sonal inflection belonging to the verb (see p. 199). 

They are prefixed, in the same manner, to the Subjunct, &c. 
Ke ap-cdn-e ... when I shall have sat. 

We ap-ean-e ... when I n'allt or am abollt to sit. 
&0. 
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SUBJUl'Cl'IVE-Preterite. (Posit.) 
I-i-apan If, &c. I Was being, &c. 

I-i-apnn thon wast. 

I-ak-epun he was. 

I-i-uk-epun we (1 3) were. 
I-i-,tk-oopUlI 

l-i-dig-oopun 

I-ak-wd-pun 

we (1.2) were. 

.'Ie were. 

Ihey were. 

IMPERATIVE MOOD. (See pp. 192.204.) 

Present (OI' Definite) Tense. 
Sing. 

Ap'-e ... s:t thou. 

Ap'-ekun .. .• it thou. 

PIUl·. 

Ap'e-Ial, .. .let us (1.2) sit. 

Ap'-ik ... sit ye. 

Indefinite Tense. 

Ap'-e-kuk ... let us sit. 

Ap'-e-kdik ...• it ye. 

ACCESSORY CASE. 

INDlCA'IlVE-Present. (See p. 209.) 
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Net' Ap'e-w-dn ... I sit, in relat. 

to him or them. 
Net' ap'e-w-fm-noll ... lVe (1.3) sit, 

&c. 

Kef Ap'e-w-dll ... t1lOu, &c. 

&c. 

Ket' ap' e-w-all-dllOW .. . we (1.2) sit. 

&c. 

SUBJUNCTIVE-Present. (See p. 210.) 

Ap'e-w-uk ... (If) I sit, in reI at. Ap'e-w-,lk-eet ... {If) we (1.3) sit, 

&c. in relat. &c, 

TRANSITIVE VERBS. 

SUBJUNCTIVE-Preterite. (Posit.) 

Sake-h-nk-cpun 

-h-ut-epun 

-h-ak-epun 

-h-ukeet-epun 

-h-iifc-oopun 

-h-aig-oopun 

-h-uk-wd.pun 

If, &c. I loved him. 

thou lovedst I,im. 

I,e lovell him, or, them. 

we (1.3) loved him. 

we (1.2) loved him. 

ye loved him. 

they loved him, or, them. 
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Subjuncti\e Future. (See p. 203.) 

Silke-h-uk-e ... Il,hen I shalt love him. 

Sake-h-ul( ch )-e ... wllfn thou shalt love Itim. 

Sake_h_dl(ch)-!' ... ,vlzen Ite shall love him, or, them. 

Sake-h-IIk-eel(clz)-e ... tvhen 'I'e (\.3) shaUlove him. 

Sake_h_ak_oo ... whell tve (\,2) shall love him. 

Sake-h-uig-oo ... ,vhen !Je shall love him. 

Sake-h-at-w(;,,·-!' ... whe,. Ihc!J shall love him, or, them. 

S U "POSI TI \ E-Indicative. 

Ne sake-h-a-took-e (plur.-liik) I love him, (pillr. -them) I suppose. 

Ke &c. thou &c. 

DOUBTF U L-Subj uncti ve. 

Present Tense. 

Sake.M-w-uk-e (plur. -nik) If I love him (plur. -Ihem) 

-w-IIt-e (id.) thou love him (id.). 

ok-we he love him, 01', them. 

-w-IIckeet-e. (plul'. -nik) ,ve (1.3) love him (id.). 

-w-ak-we (id.) we (\,2) love him (id.) 

-w-aig-we (id.) !)e love him (id.). 

-w-dk-we 156 lite!) love hi1ll, or Ihem. 

.. 6 i. 33. WagWliin-edoog ka wahbahmah·w-ahd(ud)-ain .. whom-soe"er 
thou shalt see (him). 

iii. 15. 16. Wagwain (nomin.) ka tapway.aine-m-ahg(ak)-wain .. 
Whosoever shall believe in him. 

xiii. 22. Wagwain-un (accus.) kah en-ahg(ak)-wain .. whom (is it) that 
he says it to (of). 

xv. 16. Wag60-doog-wain ka und60dah-mahwah-w-aig-wain .. what
soever ye shall ask from him. 

". 23. Wagwain akoo-n-ahmdh-w-aig-wain .. whomsoever ye with
draw them from (-him). 

Wagwain mainjeme-n-ahmdh-w.dig-\\,ain .. whomsoever ye 
hold them to (-him). 
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Preterite Tense. 
Sake-M-w-Ilk-epun-e (plur. -nik) If I loved him. 

-w-ut-epun-e (id.) thou lovedst him. 

-k-oopun-e 

-w-lIckeet-epun-e (plur. -nik) 

-w-uk-oopun-e (id.). 

l,e loved him, or them. 

we (\.3) love him (id.). 
we (1.2) loved him. 

-w-aig-oopun-e (id.) 

-w-dk-oopun-e 
.lIe loved him. 

the!floved him, or Ihem. 

Compound of the Preterite. 
KI!: sake-ha-w-lIk-epun-e (plm. -nik). 

If I HAD loved him (plur. -them). 

SUPPOSITIVE-INANIMATE. 

Indicative. (See p. 205.) 

Ne sake-t-an-atooke ... I love it-I suppose. 
Ke sake-t-an-atooke ... lhou lovest it-I suppose. 

&c. 

Sake-t-a-tooke .. .Jle loves it-I suppose. &c. 

Preterite. 

Ne sake-t-an-akoopun ... I loved it-I suppose. 
Ke sake-t-an-akoopun ... thou lovest it-I suppose. 

Sake-t-ak-oopun ... he loved it-I suppose. &c. 

DOUBTFUL -Subjunctive. 

Sake-til.-w-an-e 
Sake-ta-w-un-e 
Sake-ta-k-we 

Present. (See p. 206.) 

If, &c. I love it. 
thou love if. 
ke love it. 

INVERSE. 

&c. 

ix. 21. Wagwan-un (ablat.) kah wahbe-H-(g-oogwain-un (caus. dub) 

.. by whom he hath been CAUSED to see. 

x. 6. Wag60-doog-wain kah {g-oowahg-wain .. (they knew not) what
soever they were said to by (him). 

xii. 46. Wagwain ka tapway-ene-m-ik-wrun .. whosoever shall beli,,"e 

on me. 

xiii. 29. O'owh ood' en_dh_doogain_un .. this he said to him I sup

pose (relat. to Ih/!"m, bis disciples). 
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Preterite. 

Sake-ta-w-ip-dn-e If, &c. I loved il_ 

Sake-ta-w -ap-u1I-e 

Sake-ta-k-oopun-e 

thou lovedst it. 

ke loved it. &c. 

Compound of the Preterite. 

KE sake-ta-k-oopun-e ... if he HAD loved it. 

ITWAYOO. 

Itw-ayoo (Conjug. 3) ... lIe says. 

Itw-onewoo (Fr. on dit) the!! (indef.) say. 

Transitive. 

In(licative Mood-Present. 

CREE. CHIPPEWAY. 

Net' it-dw (plu. -uk) Niud' en-dh (plu. ilg) I say (to, or of) him 
(plu. them). 

Kef'it-dw 
It_dyoo 

Net' It-an-nan 
Ket' It-an-anow 

Ket' It-ow-ow 
It-iiy-wuk 

He it·uk (plu. -will 

Ked' en-dh 
Ood' en-dn 

Nind en-ah-non 
Ked' en-ah-non 
Ked' en-ah-wah 
Ood' en-ah-wonI57 

thou sayest to him. 
he says to him. 

we (1.3) say to him. 

we (1.2) say to him. 

ye say to him. 

they say to him 

Subjunctive Mood-Present. 

en-ug (plu. wail) as I say (to, &c.) him 
(plu. them). 

it-ut en-ud thou sayest him. 

it-dt en-dd he says him. 

it-uk-eet en-ung-id we (1.3) say him. 

it-lik en-ting we (1.2) say him. 

it-aig en-dig ye say him. 

it.at-wow en-ah-wddI58 they say him. 

INDICATIVE. 

'57 i. 38. Oowh (dush) 00 ge en-dn .. (and) this he said unto him (or 
them). 

x. 36. Ked en-lihwlih, nah? ... say ye of him . . ? 

v. 10. Oowh 00 ge en-ah-wdn .. this they said unto him. 

SUBJUNCTIYE. 

158 iii. 3. v. 19. Oowh ke en-dd .. this he said (to) him. 

niii.21. Ewh klih en-ahg-wlih . . that which 18ai.d (unto) them. 
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N'it-ik 
K'it-fk 

It-ik (pass.) 
N'it-ik-oonan 

K' it-ik-oonow 
K' it-ik-oowow 

It-ik-wuk (pass.) 1'9 

He is-it 
it-isk 

it-ikoot (pass.) 
is-eamiet 
it-it-ak' 

INVE RSE-Indicati ve. 
Nindig 

Ked'ig 

Ood' ig-oon (pass.) 
Nind' ig-oon6n 
Ked' ig-oonon 
Ked' ig-oowtih 

he says (to &c.) me. 
he says thee. 

he is said to by him, &c. 
he says us (1.3\. 

he says us (1.2). 
he says you. 

Ood' ig -00w6n (pass.) they were said (to, &c.) 
by him or them. 

Subjunctive. 
.zh-rd 
en-ik 
ik-oot (pass.) 
ezh-eamind 
en-en ling 

as he says (to, &c.) me. 
he says thee. 
he is said to by him, &c. 
he says us (1.3). 

thou sayest us (1.2). 

viii. 54. ix. 19. A'n-tiig (fiat vow.) .. as ye say (of) him. 

iii. 26. viii. 39. ix. 19. Oowh (dush) ke en-ah-wad . . (and) this they 
said to him. 

SUPPOSITIVE (Indic.). 
xiii. 29. Oowh ood' en-tih-doogain-un .. this he (J esus) said to him, I 

suppose. 

DOUBTFUL. 

xiii. 22. Wagwan-un kah en-tihg-wain .. whom (is it) that he says 
to, means. 

xiii. 24. Wagwain kah en-tihg-wain-un (Relat.) .. whom (is it) that 
he says of, means. 

x. 6. Wag60doogwain kah egoo-wahg-wain .. what (it was) that they 
were said (to) by (him). 

ii. 5. Nahmunj ka en-tfnoo-w-aig-wain .. whatsoever he may say to 

you. 

INVERSE. 

169 ix. 11. Oowh (dush) nin ge ig (and) .. this he said to me. 

ii. 3. iv. 9. Jesus (dush), 00 geen oowh 00 ge eg-oon .. (and) Jesus, 
his mother this he was said (to) by. 

W 
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He it-it-aig 
it-ikoot-w6w 

en~endig 

ik-oo-wod 160 

he says you (plur.). 
they are said (to, &c.) 

by him. 

Indicative-Direct. (1st and 2d pers.) 

Ket'is-in Ked ezh-in thou sayest (to, or, of,) 
me. 

Ket' is-in-nan 
Ket' is-sin-ow6w 

Ked ezh-in-nom 
Ked ezh-im 

thou sayest .. us (1.3) 

ye say .. me. 

Ket'itt-{n 

Ket'itt-in-ow6w 

Inverse. 
Ked en-in 
Ked en-enim 161 

I say (to, or, of) thee. 

I say .. you (plur.) 

Subjunctive Direct. (id.) 

He iss-e'un .. as th01' say est (to, &c.) me. 

He iss-eak ... as thou sayest us (1.3). 

He iss-eaig ... as!Je say me. 

InversE'. 

He it-itttin ... as I say (to, &c.) thee. 

He it-/,ll"iok 162 ... as I say .. . !Jou. 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 

160 v. 11. xii. 50. Kah ezh-id .. who (he) said to me. 
v. 12. Kah en-{k . . who (he) said to thee. 
iv. 10. An-{k (fiat vow.) .. as (he) says to thee. 

iv. 50. Kah eg-6od . . Jesus .... which he was said (to) by Jesus. 
xvi. 17. Wagoonain oowh an-enung?. what (is) this (which) he says 

(to) us? (1.2) 

vii. 45. O'owh (dush) ke egoo-w6d (and) this they were said to by 
(them). 

IMPERATIVE. 

xx. 17. Oowh (dush) ezh-eh .. and this say thou unto (Mm, or) them. 

INDICATIVE (1st and 2d Persons). 
161 iii. 3. xxi. 18. Ket' en-in . • I say unto thee. 

i. 51. iv. 35. v. 19. Ket' en-enim .. I say unto you. 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 

162 1. 50. Ke en-enO'n .. (because) I said unto thee. 

xvi. 6. Ke en-enahg6og . . as I have said unto you. 

vi. 63. x. 26. Kah en-enahg6og .. which I say unto you. 
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INANIMATE. 

Indicative-Present. 
Net' It-ten ... l speak of, mean, it. 
Kef' It-ten ... tlwll speak of, mean, it. 

It-tlim ... he speaks of, means, it. 
&c. 

Su bj uncti ve-Present. 
He it-tllmllliill ... as I speak of, mean, it. 
He it-ttimmun ... as thou speakest of, meanest, it. 
He it-t<l~· 163 •.• as he speaks of, means, it. 

&c. 

Exam. O'Oma, ga it-tumman (it is) this, which I speak of, mean. 

Un'nema, gil it-tilk (it is) that, which he speaks of, means. 

N' it-ik-awin 

K' it-ik-(;lfin 

It-aw (pass.) 

N' it-ik awin-nan 
K'it-ik-awin-anow 

K'it.ik-awin-owaw 

It-ow-ilk (pass.) 

It'-ik-aw-e6n 
-eun 

It-eet 

It-ik-6we-ak 

-uk 
-6ig 

INvERsE-Indicative. (p. 226). 
Nind ik-ao (Fr. me 

dit-on) 
Ked'ik-ao 

Iu-ak (pass.) 

Nind' ik-ao-min 
Ked' ig-ao-min 
Ked'ig-60m 

In-ah-wug (pass.) 

Subjunctive (Present). 

they (indet.) say (to) me. 

they id. thee. 

he is said (to by some
body). 

they (id.) say (to) us(1.3) 

us (1.2) 

you. 
they are said (to by, 

(somebody). 

Ig-ao-yan (as, &c.) they (indet.) say (to) me. 

-yun 
In-eend, or, In-ind 

Ig-60-y6ng 

-yung 
-yaig 

INANIMATE (Subj.). 

thee. 
he is said (to) by, &c. 

they (indet.) say to us 

(1.3). 

us (1.2). 

you. 

163 ii. 21. xi. 13. Kah ed-ling (pres.) .. which he "spoke" of, meant, (it). 
xvi. 18. Wagoonain ewh Iid-ling (fiat. vow.) .. what (is) that (which) 

he says of, means. 

\\'2 
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It-eet-wow (def. time) In-ind-wah (def.) they are said (to) by, 
(somebody). 

-(ch)ik (indef. id.) .,jig (indef.) 164 !d. &c, 

INDETERMINATE. 

Itt_ilgg_anewoo ... they (Fr. on) say, call, name, him or it. 
Tan' itt-agg-anem-ik (subj.) ... what do they (indet.) cali, or 

name, it? Angl. what is it called? 

PASSIVE. (Absolute, p. 213.) 

It-ik-oo-slI (lst Conjug. p. 192) he is said (to, or, of). 

Piak or Peyak 

Neesh-oo 
Nist-oo 

Nayw-oo 

Neannan 
Nickoot-wass'ik 

NUMERALS. 

Neesh-wassik, or Teypuckoop 

Swass'ik, or I-enanaywoo 

Kegat metatat, almost ten, i.e. 

Metatat 
Metatat-pey oak -oo·saup 

Metatat-neeshoo-sa-up 

&c. 
Nickoot-wass'ik-tato-sa-up 

&c. 

One. 
Two. 

Three. 

Four. 

Fi\'c. 

Six. 

Seven. 

Eight. 

Nine. 

Ten. 

Eleven. 

Twelve. 

&c. 

Sixteen. 

&c. 

INDETERMINATE (Subj.). 
164 xviii. 34. Ewh ag-ooy6n (fiat vow.) .. which they (Fr. on) say of me. 

xx. 24. xxi. 2. Didymus an-iOO (fiat vow.) .. Didymus as he is said, 
called. 

RECIPROCAL (Indic.) 
xix. 24. vii. 35. Oowh (dush) ke etwug .. (and) this they said one 

to another. 

Subjunctive. 
iv.33. Ewh kah oonje ABy-eMwod (iterat. p. 71) .. therefore. they 

said one to another. 
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Kegat Nissetunnoo, almost twenty, i.e. 
Nisse-tlinnoo 

N/isse-tunnoo-piakoo_salip 

&e. 

Nistoo-metunnoo 

Naywoo-metlmnoo 

&c. 

Nineteen. 

Twenty. 

Twenty-one 

&c. 

Thirty. 

Forty. 

&c. 

A hunureu. 
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Metatato-metunnoo 

Keeche-metatato-metllnnoo A great hundred, i.e. a 

thousand. 

Peyak-wow 

Neesh-wow 

Nist-wow 

l\fechet-wow 

Tan tato 

Tan tat-wow 

Once. 

Twice_ 

Three times. 

J\Iany times., 

What number, how many. 

How many times. 

The Numerals, like other (English) Adjectives, are, III these 

dialects, Verbs, and are formed through mood, tense, &c. accord
ingly. 

Ne peyak-ooll ... l am one, alone. 

Ne nist-eluin ... we (1.3) are three. 

Naywoo-w1tk ... the!J are four (anim.). 

Naywin-1Vii ... the!J are four (inan.). 

00 naywe-t-01VuW ... tlle!J were four (anim. p. 200). 

Naywin-oopun-e ... the!J were four (inan. id.). 
&c. --

CHAPTER II. 

FURTHER REMARKS. 

OF THE NOUN. 

Most if not all Nouns, both Primitive and Derivative, have 
their Derivative Verbs also (Intran. and Trans.). Ang!. e.g. 
patron-ize, person-ate. (p. 16 et seq.) 
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Adam was the father of all men (turn); 
Ood' oo-nejanise-m-6n (possess.) kahkenah Eninnee-wun'" 

owh Adam (JoNES'S MS.). 
He childrened (him or them) all Men (Lat. Homines) Adam . 

• Not -W"g, because governed by a verb in the THIRD person. This 
example may, perhaps, solve the Rev. Mr. DAGGETT'S difficulty, with 
respect to the Choctaws. Mass. Hist. Coli. vol. x. p. 112. 

We have seen that a final -k or -g (Chip. -ing, &c.) with its 

connecting vowel, has a two-fold signification. First, Appended to 

a noun, it is the sign of the Locative Case (p. 184). Secondly, to 
a verb, it expresses (in the Subj. Mood) the Indeterminate Pronoun 
(Fr. on) some one, &c. (See p. 98-)165 It has this last sense when 
added to a verbalized noun also, as, 

She is as fond as, or loves like, a mother (turn); 
Ispeeche ooga'w-eek, sake-h-ewci,Yoo (Indet. p. 99). 

As much as when one is mother, she loves. 

He is a:l kind as a father (turn) ; 

Ispeeche oota'w-eek, kittemak-ethe-m-ewcigoo (Indet.). 
or 

Ispeeche oota'w-eek, kittemak-ethe-ch-eg0,Yoo (Indef.). 
As much as when one is father, ',e befriends (Trans. p. 99). 

ZEISBERGER classes the following, although they have verbal endings, 
as NOUNS (Voe. Case). 

1, Wo Kit-anittow-ial1 ! ... O God! 
2, "Vetoche-m-ux-ian ! ... O Father! 

s, Shawanow-ian! ... Thou Shawanese! 
4, Wetoche-m-ellan ! ... O my father! 
5, Wetoche-m-ellenk!. .. 0 our father! 
6, I\ihillal-ian ! ... O my Lord! 
7, Nihillal-eyenk ! ... O our Lord! 

8, Pemauchso-h-alian !...O my Saviour! 

9, Pemauchso-h-aluweyan ! ... O Saviour! 
10, Weliliss-ian ! ... O pious man! 

16, i. 41. 42. A'hnookahnootahm_fng .. when Ol1e interprets it; " being 
interpreted," H by- intt'rpretation.·' 
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The version here given accords with the English-not the Indian
idiom. The literal meaning of these examples is, severally, as follows: 
1, Great-spirit as thou art! 2, Father-ed (esteemed Father) as thou art! 

3, Shawanese as thou art ! ~. As father-I-tltee, i.e. consider as father! 
5, As father-we-Ihee! 6, Who governest-tlwu-me! 7, \Vbo governest
thou-us! 8, Tltou who makest me live! 9 Tltou who causest to live, savest! 
10, Pious as thou art! All the above Examples are in the Subj. or Sub
ordinate mood, and have (or should have) the" altered vowels" to express 
Indefinite time. (See p. 277.) 

They therefore do not require-cannot take-the Possessive Pronoun. 
N.B. The same forms he classes as Participles, &c. also. 

The Cree (and Chippeway) Adjeetive is a Verb (p. :l4 et 
seq.); but in Compound words it is stripped of its verbal 
adjuncts, and remains in combination with its subject, in the 
pure form of the English Adnoun, with sometimes a connect
ing vowel. Prefixed in like manner to a verb, it qualifies the 
same Adverbially. 

The Personal pronoun has neither case nor gender; its 
Cases are transferred, as those of the Noun, to the Verb. 
The Pronoun is expressed absolutely only when in answer to 
a question, or for the sake of Emphasis. p. 298. 

The Pronoun Relative (gil,) is indeclinable; but in Con
struction it is of all cases, genders, numbers, and persons. 
It is expressed or understood (as in English) as Emphasis 

may direct. 

In connection with the Transitive Verb, it will be observed 
that the forms which express the Dative Case of the Pronoun, 
include also an Accusative of the Object in the THIRD 

person, him, or it (see p. 117 et seq.); but if the Accusative 
be of the first or second person, the verb must be accom
panied by ne Y'JW, my body, my self, i.e. me; ke yow, thy 
body, thy self, i.e. thee, &c. (from weyuw, the body); thus, 
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" The!! have delivered thee unto me." (turn) 
Ne ke paketin-um-akwug (inan. inv.) ke yow. 

The!! have delivered·it-to.me, th!! body. 

" He that delivered me unto thee." (turn) 
Ow' ena gil pil.ketin-um-uosk, 1Ie yow. 
Whoever (he be) that delivered-it-to-Ihee, ?R.Y body.166 

The Cree (and Chippeway) have no Impersonal forms: that 
is, they have neither Participle (active or passive), nor, as 
already observed, Infinitive mood. These are all resolved 
into a personal mood. 167 (See p. 129.) 

I see him coming (turn) ; 
Ne wappa-m-on! he pet-astum-oot.dit. 

I see him as hither-cometh-he. 

Dr. EDWARDS, indeed, says" Though the Mohegan~ have no proper 
Adjectives," which are verbs, as in Cree, "they have Participles to all 
their verbs: as, 

Pehtuhquisseet .. the man· who is tall. 
Paumseet .. the man who walks. 
'Waunseet .. the man who is beautiful. 

166 xviii. 35. Nin ge pahgden-.ahm-dhg-oog ewh ke yowh. 
They have delivered-it-Io-me, Ihy body. 

xix. 11. Owh .. kah babgeden-ahm-6ok ne yowh. 
He who delivered-it-to·thee, my body. 

167 xi. 38. Ke mahmahpen-d (indic.) ke tahgweshin-g (subj.). 

&c. 

" Groaned" -he as arrived-he; " groaning cometh to." 

i. 36. Kahnahwahbah-m-od (dush) .... Jesus. 
(And) as looked-at-he-him .. .. Jesus; "looking upon." 

i. 31. Pah-oonj'-ezhah-yon zegaMndahga-yon. 

Therefore come·l baptize-I; "therefore am I come bap
tizing." 

xx. H. Ke wahbah-m-od (dush) .. Jesus, n€bahw-enid (subj. access.) 
(And) saw.he-him .. Jesus, as stood-he (relat.); "standing." 

i. 29. John 00 ge wahbah-m-on .. Jesus, be-nahnzek-akoot. 
John he saw· him . . Jesus, as come-to-he-by him; .. coming 
to him." (IDYer. p. 264.) 
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So in the plural. 
Pehtuhquisseecheek .. the tall men." t 

and he goes on to say that "it is observable of the Participles of this 
language, that they are declined through the persons and numbers, in 

the same manner as verbs: thus, Paumse-uh,t I walking; Paumse-an, 
thou walking;" &c. ZEISBERGER also has given numerous examples 
of the Delaware Participle, in all persons, Sing. and Plur. extending them 
even to the Transitive forms. The corresponding Intlections may be 

found in the Cree and Cbippeway Dialects, also-but we must observe, 
that all these and similar forms are not, cannot be, Participles. Firstly, 
because those Inflexions are common, as in the examples given above, 
to all Intransitive verbs-to the Adjective verb as well as to the Neuter. 
Secondly, and conclusively, because "Participles, in their personal 
forms,"§ is, obviously, a SOLECIS:\[ in Grammar. See p. 276 et seq . 

.. He who, &c.-En. t They who are talI.-En. 
§ Zeisberger's Gram. p. 141, Note. ::: As, or when, I walk; &c. (subj.)-ED. 

With respect to the INFINITIVE Mood, ELIOT'S account of it in 
the Massachusetts dialect, is very unsatisfactory. Dr. En WARns observes 
that "Tbe Mohegans never use a verb in the Infinitive Mood, or without 
a Nominative or Agent." So may it be said that the verb includes, univer
sally, a Nominative Sign (DEF. or INDEF.) in the Cree and Chippeway 
Dialects, also. 16B 

Dr. EDWARDS says, however, on another point, that "they cannot say, 
I love; thou givest; &c. but they can say, I love thee; thougivest him; &c." 
Here he is manifestly in error. Sake-h-ewayoo, &c. (p. 225) he loves, is 
certainly of less frequent occurrence in Indian discourse than its delin. 
form, sake-h-ayoo, he loves him or her~' and ME'G .. tr, or ).IE'GE-wtiyoo, he 

168 i. 33. Kah ahnoozh-id che zegahundahga-yon. 
(He) that sent-he-me that I baptize" to baptize." 

v. 16. Ke (mndahw-aindahmoo-wOd .. che nesah-w6d. 
They sought that (might) slay-they-him, "to slay him." 

viii. 26. Wah enen-ah!fook kiya wah emihkoonen-ah!fook. 

(That) wish say.I-(to)-you and (that) wish" judge"-I-(of) 
you; "to say;" u to judge." 

i. 8. Ke b".iihnoon-ah atah, che kekenahwahje-t-ood ewh W"hsayah_ 
zewin .. He he, heen hither-sent, that he IAni(l. "to.") shew 

that light. 
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gives-the Indet. form of meeth-ayoo, (Chip. 00 M E'N-on) he gives it to 
him, is an Irregular verh-hence, prohably, this mistake. See p. 99 et 
seq. 169 

• 
OF THE VERB-SUBSTANTIVE, &c. 

We come now to a topic which has engaged the attention of 

most writers on the American languages. The venerable ELIOT 

denies the existence of the (abstract) Verb-Substantive in the 

Dialect of the Massachusetts-Dr. EDWARDS, in that of the Mohe

gans-the Rev. Mr. DENCKE, in the Chippeway; and Mr. PICK

ERING has thence been led to infer that this important Element of 

Speech is wanting in all the Algonquin dialects. Strange, however, 

as it may appear, they are certainly all in error. That the Chip

peways have it we have amply shown from the native Missionary 

l\Ir. JONES'S translation (see pp. 136, 137, and Note 71). That it 

exists in the l\Iohegan, may be seen, making allowance for the 

orthography, by referring to Dr. EDWARDS'S own (?) Translation of 

the Lord's Prayer, as, 

Spummuck 6ie-6n (subj.) .. on high (" in heaven") thou (who) art. 
Hkey 6ie-clteek (id.) .. on earth they (who) are. 
Spummuk 6ie-cheek (id.) .. on high (" in heaven") they (who) are. 

And that it is found, also, in the l\Iassachusett's dialect, ELIOT'S 

own Indian Bible will abundantly testify; as a few examples, taken 

from the Gospel of St. John, &c. for the purpose of comparison, 

may suffice to shew. 

Lat. ESSE. N.B. These Dialects have no Infinitive Mood. 
ELIOT. (Mass.) JONES. (Chip.) 

John, xi. 30. Ny-elt (pres.) Ahyah-bull (pret.) 
xvii. 11. Ayeu-oy Ahy-ah-wuy 
xi. 32. Ay-it (subj.) Ahy-6d (subj.) 
xii. I. Aiy-it (id.) Ahy-6d (id.) 

Matt. xxiv. 16. Ayit-cheg (id.) (Ahy6d.jiy) id. 

John, xvii. 11. Mattanut'aiy-eu-h Nind ahy-ah-se 
Jerem. xxxi. 15. "fatta ayeu-oo-og (neg. pres.) 

he was. 
they are. 
he was. 
lte was. 
they were. 

I am not. 
they were not. 

169 xiv. 27 Kah ween .. azhe ME'GEWA-Wod ked~ ezhe ME'NE-sen-oon-im 
~ot ,. as GIVE-they, Sf) r.lYE ... l1flf.I.(fo'l.yoll. 
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It should be borne in mind that the Verb-Substantive, in these 
Dialects, is often, idiomatically, suppressed. p. 254. 

Lat. STARE. (p. 14S, et seq.) 
Cree, Ap'-II (anim.) ast-d!Joo (inan.). 

Chip. A'hb-elz (anim.); {lht-,; (inan.). 

Delaw. Witt' app-ill (anim.). 

l\fassachns€tts, " A'p-w" (anim.); "oht-eau" (inan.). 

A"DIATE. (Eliot.) 
John, iv. 6. A'pp-eu (indie.) 

v.5. vi.g. Wut' ap-in (id.pret.) 
i. 48. Ap-fan (subj.) 
L18. ii. 3. A'p-it (id.) 
v. 28. A'p-it-clteg (id.) 

ANIMATE. (Cree.) 
A'p-u. 
Oot' ap-i 
Ape-un 
A'p-it 
A'p-it-chik 

INA:\'E\IATE. 

John, iv. 6. 
Judges, xi,'. 8. 

Job, xi. 6. 
1 Corinth. i. 28. 

Oht-fau (indie. sing.) A'st-ayoo 
Ohta-aslt (id. plur.) Astay-wah 
Oht-ag (subj. sing.) A'st-aik 
Ohtag-ish (id. plur.) Ast-aik-ee 

I.e is (p.BS). 

he was. 
as thou art. 
as he is. 
as they are. 

it is (id.). 
they are. 
as it is. 
as they are. 

The (Indian) ESSE and STARE are often used indiscriminately, e.g. 

John, iv. 40. 

L 48. 

ii.23. 
iii. 13. 

L 18. 

vi. 62. 

ELIOT. 
Wut' app-in (indie.) 
Ape-an (subj.) 
A'p-it (id.) 
A'p-it (id.) 
A'p-it (id.) 
Ape-up (id.) 

JONES. 

Ke ahy-al, 
Ahyah-yun 
Ahy-ad 
Ay-6d (fiat vow.) 
Ay-ah-nid (id. access.) 
Ahy-alt-bun (indie.). 

viii. 58. Negonne .... Abrahamwi, nut' ap-ip (indie. pret.) 
Before ..... he was Abraham, I was, "I am." 

We may pursue the analogies between the Elementary verbs still 
farther, if we allow for the difference of Dialect and Orthography, as, 

Cree Net' E't-ill (or Net 11'-in) .. I so-am, or so-do. (pp. 132, 133, 

Chip. Nind' In't .. Id. (p. 160) [160,288) 

Delaw. N'd' ells-in .. ld. (Zeisb. p. 117.) 

Mass. Nod'innl-in . . Id .• ' 

~ (Eliot) John iii. 8. WlIt' innl-in .. he so-is, " every one." 
v.6. UII' innc-on (pret.) .. he so-was (" in that case"). 
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INANIMATE. Ek-il1. (p. 163.) 
John xv. 25. N-n-ih (indie. pres) .. it is; "cometh to pass." 

Gen. i. i. 9. N-n-ih (id.) .. it" was" so. 
Gen. xli. I. N-n~(h (id.) .. it ct was;" " came to pass." 
John vi. I. vii. I. N-n-clg (subj.pres.) .. (after) it was; "afterthcse things." 

Cree 
Cbip. 

Again, 
Net' It-at'-is-;" .. I so-act (morally) p. 158. 
N;l1d In-i\hd'-is .. Id. Cp. 158.) 

Delaw. N'd' Ell-auch-s-in .. "Ilive or walk" Od. En.). Zeisb. p.132. -
CHAP. III. 

OF DIALECT. 

Connected with our subject, in some degree, and deserving of 

attention, is the circumstance of Dialect, as exhibited in the diffe

rent branches of the great Algonquin family. In the several 

lapses by which the gradations are marked, there appear to be 

circumstauces worthy of note, such as, 
1. The organic change of one or more letters-in Cree, one 

consonant for another. 

2. The change or modification of the meaning of the Root. 

3. A modification of the Inflection (besides the commutation of 

letters) with some new Hoots. 

4. Some new Particles, e.g. Adverbs, Prepositions, &c. 

5. Some new Roots and again modified Inflexions. 

6. K ew Roots and new Inflexions, varied also in their colloca

tion with the Root. 

The Cree, which I assume to be the source (for reasons I ~annot 

enter into here) is distinguished by the 1 st and second. The 

widely scatter,·(l tribes of this nation, change the ih, consecutively 

into y, II, I, and (vide ELIOT) r, e.g. We-tila (Angl. he), We-ya, 

We-nil, \Ye-Hi, &c.; and a large portion of those among whom 

this series of permutation occurs, is by themselves, denominated 

Ni"-E'tMwuk (plur.) i.e. (say) Exact-Persons (see p. 72). The sand 

the sh also mark different families and tribes. See p. 37 et seq." 

* " On the East-main side of Hudson~s Bay, (t)ch is in general used in the 

pronunciation of words instead of the k (or c hard) used on the \'fest side of the 

Ba~'. a~ (t)chissin-ow for kissill-OU,', it is cold (weather); (t)che-y-a for kt--th-a, 
.,e. 171011, &r- "-H/JII. H1I(lsof/'s Bny ro.',( P(/l'er.~. 
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The 3d and 4th, together with a frequent omission of the s (in
dicated by an hiatus in the articulation) before k (c hard), and t
and a frequent insertion of m before b, and of n before d and g (see 

p. 213 Note)-mark the Chippeway: which is also distinguished 

by Vowels as well as Consonants extremely nasal, seldom found in 
the parent Cree. The Chippeway differs also from the Cree in 
having a Negative form of the verb (p. 63). 

The 5th removes us still t'lrther to the south, as the Delawares, 
Shawanees, &c. 

The 6th marks, perhaps, those called mother-tongues. 

It appears that the Cree and its cognate dialects permute only, 

and do not angment, the number of their letters; and that, 
compared with European tongues, they have only a limited scale of 

sounds-yet it is remarkable that all the letters of our Alphabet 

are found separately in some one or other of the American lan
guages. 

The permutations of the Cree chiefly affect the linguals, with 
indeed the mant of the two labials f and v-but the Mohawk and 

Huron are in a sad state of privation, having none of the labials 
-neither b, p, f, v, nor m. When conversing, their teeth are 

always visible. The auxiliary office usually performed by the lips 

is transferred, or superadded, to that of the tongue and throat. 
So violent a change in the mode of articulation, together with the 

circum,tances above mentioned, has naturally produced as violent 

a change in their language, and given it at least the appearance of 

a mother-tongue. But it seems to retain the leading features of 
the others in its general Grammatical structure. 

As a matter of speculation, it is curious to observe that the 

organic powers of articnlation existing in the Old world, are found 

also to the same extent in some part or other of the New; and it is 

further interesting to note that the sound given by ns to th, which 

so few European or Asiatic nations can articulate, is strongly pro-
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nounced by natives of the other hemisphere-by the Cree" of the 

Forest, on the coast of the Atlantic-by the Huron, t of the Great 

Lakes-by the Rapid Indians,t of'the Great Western Plains-and 

by the Flat-heads,§ of the Hocky Mountains, bordering on the 

Pacific Ocean. 

11- Wetha, he. t Hothore, it is cold (weather). 
§ Chethlais, three. 

t W'J.th, a knife. 

CHAP. IV. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES. 

Nouns have their Diminutives (p. 182); and Adjectives, &c. 
their Augment. and Diminutives (p. 62 et seq.). 

Nomina substantiva, non minus quam Adjectiva, habent, non tantum 
Diminutiva, verum etiam Augmentativa.--Gram. Gronlandica a Paulo 

Egede. HavniG', 1760. p. 25. 

The Local (or Locative) Case, -ik, &c. (see p. 184). 

Quando significatio est, Apud me, in loco, in, &c. tunc Particula me 
v. ne voci addenda, ex. gr. Killangme, in coelo. (Id. p. 203.) 

The Cree (and Chippeway) Adject. is a verb (p. 24 et seq.). 
Nomen adjectivum plerumque describitur per prreteritum, quod &c. 

ut ,-a verbo aupillarpok, rubet; kakorpok, albet (id. p. g). 

The third person (sing.) is the Conjugational Sign (p. 198). 
Tertia Persona Singul. est Radix sive Character Conjugationum. (Id. 

p.6g.) 

The present, &c. are often used for the Preterite tense 
(p. 294, Note). 

Tempora sunt tria: Prresens, Prreteritum, & Futurum, quod iterum 
duplex. (Id. p. 71.) 

Prresens loco Prret. interdum usurpatur. (Id.) 
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Prresens loco Prreteriti srepissime usurpatur. (ld. p. 187.) 

The Transitive verb adopts into its Inflexions both subject 
and object (nomin and accus.). Vide Accidence. 

Habet Suffix. Pers. & Agent. & Patient. in omnibus conjugationibus. 
(ld. p. il.) 

In English we may say actively, &c. (Construction of 3d 
pers. Dir. and Inv.) p. 263 et seq. 

In quo differt h",c & antecedens Flexio ubi tertia pers. singul. utrobi
que patitur, ex sequentibus patet exemplis, ut : 

Mattarmane ningekpok. Is (AI iratus est, quia Alter (B) exuebat 
ipsum (A). (INV. Or Reflex. ED.) 

E contrario, cum juxta priorem Flexionem esset : 

Mattarmago ningekpok, tunc Sensus est. Ille (A) offensus est, 
quia Alter (B) exuebat tertium (Cl. [DIR.ED.] ld. 117. 

Of the Possessive or Accessory Relation. (Construction 
of 3d pers. Abso!. and Relat.) See p. 266, et seq. 

Tertia pers. singul. et pluralis est duplex; Prior (1. a.) notanda, 
unieo Agente adhibetur, ex. gr. 

Hannese Mattarame innarpok. 
Johannes, cum se exuisset, cubitum ivit. 

Posterior vero, (2. a.) notanda, nbi duo fuerint agentes, usurpatur, ut: 
Pauia mattarmet Pele ningekpok. 
Petrus iratus est, cum Paulus se exuisset. (ld. p. 113.) 

Again, 
In tertia Persona Singularis, Dualis and Pluralis, usus Conjunctivi 

duplex est: 

Occurrentibus duobus in sententia Agentibus, ut : Ploravit cum (alius) 
se laverit, tunc dicendum: Kiavok ermigmet, non: Ermikame. Unico 
autem Agente, ut: Ploravit quod seipsum laverit, tunc Kiavok ermikame, 
non ermigmet, dici debet. (ld. p. 97.) 

The Imperative Mood has two tenses (Pres. and Indef.). 
See p. 204 

Forma Imperativi duplex est: aut enim quandam involvit civilitatem, 
ut jussum non ita statim fieri debeat, v. c. Ermina; aut magis imperans 
est, & mandatum illico exequendum innuit, ut Mattarit. (Id. p. 97.) 
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nounceu by natives of the other hemisphere-by the Cree" of the 

Forest, on the coast of the Atlantic-by the Huron, t of the Great 

Lakes-by the Rapid Indians,::: of the Great Western Plains-and 
by the Flat-heads,§ of the Hocky Mountains, bordering on the 

Pacific Ocean. 
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Quando significatio est, Apud me, in loco, in, &c. tunc Particula me 
v. ne voci addenda, ex. gr. Killangme, in coelo. (ld. p. 203.) 

The Cree (and Chippeway) Adject. is a verb (p. 24 et seq.). 
Nomen adjectivum plerumque describitur per prreteritum, quod &c. 
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Tertia Persona Singul. est Radix sive Character Conjugationum. (Id. 
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The present, &c. are often used for the Preterite tense 
(p. 294, Note). 

Tempora sunt tria: Prresens, Prreteritum, & Futurum, quod iterum 
duplex. (ld. p. 71.) 

Prresens loco Prret. interdum usurpatur. (ld.) 
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Prresens loco Prreteriti srepissime usurpatur. (ld. p. 187.) 

The Transitive verb adopts into its Inflexions both subject 
and object (nomin and accus.). Vide Accidence. 

Habet Suffix. Pers. & Agent. & Patient. in omnibus conjugationibus. 
(ld. p. i1.) 

In English we may say actively, &c. (Construction of 3d 
pers. Dir. and Inv.) p. 263 et seq. 

In quo differt hoec & ante cedens Flexio ubi tertia pers. singu!. utrobi
que patitur, ex sequentibus patet exemplis, ut : 

Mattarmane ningekpok. Is (A) iratus est, quia Alter (B) exuebat 
ipsum (A). (INV. or Reflex. En.) 

E contrario, cum juxta priorem Flexionem esset : 
Mattarmago ningekpok, tunc Sensus est. Ille (Al offen sus est, 

quia Alter (B) exuebat tertium (C). [Dm.En.] ld. 117. 

Of the Possessive or Accessory Relation. (Construction 
of 3d pers. Absol. and Relat.) See p. 266, et seq. 

Tertia pers. singul. et pluralis est duplex; Prior (1. a.) notanda, 
unieo Agente adhibetur, ex. gr. 

Hannese Mattarame innarpok. 
Johannes, cum se exnisset, cubitum ivit. 

Posterior vero, (2. a.) notanda, ubi duo fuerint agentes, nsurpatur, ut: 
Pauia mattarmet Pele ningekpok. 
Petrus iratus est, cum Paulus se exuisset. (Id. p. 113.) 

Again, 
In tertia Persona Singularis, Dualis and Pluralis, usus Conjunctivi 

duplex est: 

Occurrentibus duobus in sententia Agentibus, ut: Ploravit cum (alius) 
se laverit, tunc dicendum: Kiavok ermigmet, non: Ermikame. Unico 
autem Agente, ut: Ploravit quod seipsum laverit, tunc Kiavok ermikame, 
non ermigmet, dici debet. (ld. p. 97.) 

The Imperative Mood has two tenses (Pres. and Indef.). 

See p. 204 
Forma Imperativi duplex est: aut enim quandam involvit civilitatem, 

ut jussum non ita statim fieri debeat, v. c. Ermina; aut magis imperans 
est, & mandatum illico exequendum innuit, ut Mattarit. (ld. p. 97.) 
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In the Chippeway Dialect are two negative signs, one 
of which is incorporated with the Verb. See p. 279. 

Negativum ab Affirmativo, interposito ngi, formamr. (ld. p. 141.) 

Again, 
Verbum Negativum non discedit a Flexioue Verbi Affirmativi, dum

modo observetur character negativi, ngin, ante Suffixum, addatur. 

The nasals m and n, which &c. See p. 13. Note. 
K post i & u mutatur in ng, &c. (ld. p. 5.) 

The Cree language is expressed, &c. (Of ACCE:\fT) p. 297. 

Duplicis sunt generis, Longi et Breves ut:-
Ad verum verborum sensum eruendum Accentus multum faciunt: in 

Ultima. Penultima, &c. coUoeantur. (ld. p. 7.) 
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Cn.H. V. 

ELEMENTARY WORD& 

To the principal or more obvious Elementary terms, &c. in 
the Cree language, I attach considerable importance, from 
their apparently furnishing (p. 134 et seq.) the ROOTS of 
some of the verbal &c. formatives-and also as seeming to 
be eligible points of comparison with the corresponding 
words in the tongues of the Old vVorld. Some of them are 
accompanied by examples of at least apparent analogy. The 
reader will, for obvious reasons, note the SOUND and SIGNI

FICA'l'ION rather than the orthography. See" Permutable 
Letters," p. 17. 

"\OIJNS. 

1'-11 (i long) ... :! bei~g, thing (Chip. :!hyah, p. 182). Heb. 

Jah (p1'On. Yah). 
Iss'e (or, Is'-e) ... lll'inner. Fr. si. Lat. Allgl-it';. (p. H2.) 

It'-ii ... place (Chip. eencle). 

Isp'ee ... timc (past) (Chip. ahpc). 
Ti,,\,-ulV (verb) ... there is room, space. 

T ,lto ... number. 
Tooa ... kind or sort. 
Ethln' u ... an Indian. Gr. ,9~.o;. 

&c. 
VERBS. 

I-I;'V (i-a + 00) ... he or if is. (Chip. ahy"h). lieh. /'a.'I((· 

Gr. U-p.'. p. 136 et ~eq. 

[-,ill' (possess.) ... hc has il. (Chip. ahyah). 

Ap'-u ... he sits, or he is. (Chip. ahbe"). Angl. be. 

Asta-joO, or, Ashta-oo ... it .;!ays, &c·. (p .. 0,8, Note) SUllsk. 

shia. Lat. stare. Angl. .,tay. 

Ach'e-oo ... he move.,. (Chip. :LUnjeh). Lat. agit. 

-maglln ... ;1 movc,. 

Ath{,-you, or, athc'-oo .. . he puts hi!ll. Gr. G,-c'. 

AGt~(;Jl'~ i.(', Ast~t-rM, Of ./L::lll:l-Cil. Ill': p~lb il. Angl. SiO'lvs. 

GI.1"J"ct-",. 
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E'w = E'te-oo ... lle is, or does. (pp. Hio 104.) 

. Ekin ... it is so. (p. 163.) Gr. 'x-"· 
Oot' che-oo. (p. 166.) (Chip. oonjeh.) 

Too-t-um or Doo-d-um (=Do-cth-he-it). 

&c. 

CHAP. VI. 

SUPPLEMENTARY REMARKS. 

Abstract and Instrumentive Nouns, ending &c. (p. 182.) 
To these may be added the Frequentative Noun ending with 

its Characteristic sign -SK (pp. ~). 70.), and formed by dropping 
the personal inflection of the (freq.) verb. as from Kcetim-isk-u, 

he is frequently lazy, we have Keetimisk! Angl. Lazy-(one)! &c. 
These Nouns are however used only in the Vocative Case. 

Note.-H The Frequent.tives in SK-O are. probably, &c." (Turk. sek, 
often.)-lIIatlhia:. Gr. Gram. 199. 1. '. 

We may fmther add the Passive Noun, ending in -';ggun, as 

from lHissw-"Il', he is wounded, we have Missw-oggun, a wounded 

(e.g.) animal, &c. The Active, Instrumentive, lIouns generally 

end in -'15gun, as from Chicka-h-egayoo, he chops (p. 101), Chick,.

h-eggun, a chopping instrument, a hatchet; &c. 

Words ending in "-d," also in "-aid, ad, -eed, -id, -ood," (Chip.) 
have also by some writers been classed as Nouns; this is however 

a mistake, the ahove being, as in the Examples they have given, all 
verbal, personal endings (3d pers. subj.) "he wllo &c."-the Indian 
equivalent to this kind of European Nouns. See pp. 73. log. Note. 

The English Participle Present is always expressed (in 
Cree &c.) by a personal verb-as sometimes in French-(p. 
191) e.g. 

The next day John seeth Jesus coming unto him, &c. 
Le lendemain, John vit Jesus qui venoit a lui, &c.-John, i. 29. 

The Spanish and American writers have fallen alike into "he great error of 

classing certain personal modes of the verb, as PAHTICIPLE~, apparently 

because tlLey may, sometimes, be so rendered in English, &c. as above-but this 

is confounding, in an important point, the Indian with the European idiom; 

awl i$, morl'OH'r, a "OLEL'I.",:-'l ill Grammar. :-:let.' p. 312. 
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The Past Pm·ticiple is, in like manner with the Present, com

pensated by a regular verbal personal form, viz. the" Participial 

Passive" form. (p. III et seq. 212.) 

Thus this reduplicative form, &c. are often in the Indicative 

mood what the flattened vowel is in the Subjunctive. (pp. 71. 
73. et seq. 202. 

Note.-Of these two singularly formed tenses, I find a most striking 
resemblance in Dr. GRIMM'S description of the modified ROOT in the 
Preterite of Teutonic and Gothic Verbs. 

"Tbe preterite of the strongly inflected conjugation," says Dr. GRIMM, 
" must be considered as a chief beauty of our language, as a character 
intimately connected with its antiquity and its whole constitution. 
Independently of the inflection in the endings, of which tbe nature has 
already been pointed out, it affects the roots themselves, and that in a 
double manner; either the beginning of the root is repeated before itself 
[Cree Indic.], or the vowel of the root, whether initial or medial, is 
modified. [Cree F. vow. Subj.] The Gothic language yet retains both 
methods, it reduplicates and modifies; sometimes it applies both methods 
at once. Reduplication never affects the terminating consonants of the 
root."-See Dr. PRICHARD'S Eastl!T'n Origin qf the Celtic Nations, 1831, 

pp. 145, 146. 
This description, as regards the two Cree (and Chippeway) tenses above 

mentioned, may be said to he throughout literally accurate-had the learned 
Professor only added, that the vowel sound so modified was at the same 
time lengthened (pp. 76. 202), it would have been COMPLETE. 

These energizing signs, however, though appearing &c. 

(p.48.) 

Note.-In Chippeway, and probably in other dialects, the" constant" 
transitive signs of the Cree, by Dialective permutation, often merge, 
and are lost, in their cognate formatives - and are consequently s<> 
far, less" constant" or certain in their Special, &c. meanings than in 
the parent Cree (e.g. II, sec p. 13, Nute, and Dialect, 316). 
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To the Transitive verb, generally, belong the Reflective, 
&c. forms (p. 82 et seq.). 

The Reflective Verb has two Characteristic endings, -H-OO, -M-OO, 

&c. (p. 84) and -H-lss-oo, H-60s-00, &c. (p. 95) but they are all of 

the same (4th) Conjugation. The former is a simple unemphatic 

Reflective (perhaps a middle voice), as Ache-H-oo, he changes 
himself (his dress); It-ethe-M-oo, he thinks, imagines, himself, &c. 

The latter expresses, generally, a more energetic Reflective (pp. 

38. 39.) as Nippa-H-Iss-OO, he kills himself, i.e. causes lzimself 
to die. Pemach'e-H-Iss-Oo, he vivi-FIes, makes alive, himself. &c. 

n~jJy, rrintf'r, Cil'cnce&ter. 




